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Kinkel’s New Method for Reed Organ. 
A thorongh, complete, and progressive work, ranking among the most popular ones 

ef its class. But one thing is taught at a time, and a subject is never left till it is 
thoroughly explained. The music is carefully fingered, and accompanied with marginal 
notes and directions. Price $2.50. 

The Emerson Method for Reed Organs. 
BY L. 0. EMERSON AND W. 8. B. MATTHEWS. 

There is a freshness and variety about this method, which at once commend it to the 
eye and judgment. It is the work of two able compilers, and has geod scales and exercises, 
and plenty of good music, both instrumental and vocal. Price $2.50. 

Root’s School for Cabinet Organ. 
BY GEORGE F. ROOT, 

This was one of the first instruction-books issued for “ reed” or cabinet organs; is the 
work of a distinguished teacher. Price $2.50. 

at 

Getze’s School for Parlor Organ. 
k The sale of sixty thousand copies or more best attests its great popularity, which, no 

doubt, will long continue. Price $2.50. 

7. Carhart’s Reed Organ or Melodeon Instructor. 
. Avery practical method, differing from larger ones more in the quantity than the 
quality of its contents, which are well selected and arranged. Price $7.50. 

; New Method for Melodeon. 
‘ Musie selected partly from Zundel’s large book, and is largely vocal. Price $7.50. 

Cabinet Organ Treasury, 
BY J. W. ELLIOT. 

A large quantity of reed-organ music, brought together in convenient form. In 4 vols- 
Each volume $2.00; complete, $6.00. 

Clarke’s Improved School for Parlor Organ. 
BY HUGH A. CLARKE. 

Anmexcellent graded method, commencing with explanations and easy melodies, which 
gradually enlarge to little yoluntaries, which give place to larger and more complete ones, | 
ef which there are fifty-one. In addition, there are nineteen voluntaries which require the 

ase of pedals, and a treatise on chord-playing. Price $2.50. 

New York : 

C. H. DITSON & CO. 

Chicago : 

LYON & HEALY, 

MUSIC BOOKS FOR REED ORCANS, ~ 
In two lists, of which this 1s No.2. The other contains a description of Wm1aAM H. CLArkr’s “New Mrirnop,” and of other ns 

by Any book above mentioned will be mailed, post-free, for the retail price. ae 

Published by OLIVER DITSON & CO., Beston. 

(29) 

Zundel’s Reed Organ or Melodeon Instructoz ae : 
Carefully prepared by a distinguished organist, and has been ex \sively 

Price $2.50. x ain 

Mack's $1 Analytical Method for Cabinet Organ, Melodeon, dro. 
An easy method for beginners, in which will be found simple and interesting music, 

neatly combining the ‘‘ useful and the agreeable.” 

Winner’s New School for Cabinet Organ. Winner’s Perfect Guide 
Winner’s Cabinet Organ Tutor. for Cabinet Organ. 

‘She above books are all similar in design. They are easy instruction-books, intended 
for beginners, whose first steps are thus made pleasant. Prsee, Hach 75 Cenis. 

Winner's Hasy System for Melodeon. 
Easy.and plain explanation; about sixty pieces and studies for progressive practice, 

and afew sacred airs. Price $7.50. 

Rink’s One Hundred Voluntaries. 
Composed for pipe-organs, in the days when reed-organs were unknown, they are 

equally good for players on church or on reed organs. Prece 75 Cenis. 

Amateur’s Organ Instructor. 
BY J. CO. BECKEL. A 

The usual “rudiments,” with scales, exercises, and a number of tunes for practice. 
Price $7.60. Hee. De wee ee.” Aen 

Young Organist. 
BY GETZE. 

A “young organist ”? who means to be one of the best should be familiar with the ideas 
of more than one “master.” A fair amount of time employed in study from ‘‘ Getze” 
will be wellspent. Price $2.50. / 

Leslie’s Cabinet Organ. 
Instructive Course, and a large number of pieces, Vocal and Instrumental. 75 Cents, 

Young Organist’s Album. 
By G. BLESSNER. Organ-music selected with good taste. Price $7.00. 

Cincinnati < 

DOBMEYER & NEWHALL. 
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| STANDARD PIANO INSTRUCTION BOOKS. 
New England Conservatory Method for the Piano-Forte. 

Comprising the first three grades of instruction, as taught at the 
New Englana Conservatory of Music, Boston. 

This werk is published in three parts, and furnishes a thorough, progressive system of 
instruction for the piano-forte, beginning with the first principles of the art, and extend- 
ing through a course of several years. Particularcare has been taken to make the lessons 
as interesting and attractive to the pupil as is consistent with thoroughness, and for this 
parpose Rondos, Arias, National and Operatic Melodies, and a variety of interesting little 
compositions, have been introduced under the name of “ Recreations,’”’ each illustrating 
and enforcing some pects explained in the preceding exercise or étude, and at the 
same time gradually bnt surely educating and refining the taste of the pupil. 

The first number contains forty lessons, being intended to cover two terms of instruc- 
tion. The first twenty lessons are devoted exclusively to the legato touch. The remaining 
lessons treat of the wrist-action, the staccato touch, slurs, scales, transpositions, and the 
tremolo. Itis published with both American and German fingering. 

PRIcE complete, $3.25; each part, $1.50. 

Richardson’s New Method. 
BY NATHAN RICHARDSON. 

With this book teachers are enabled to impart a thorough knowledge of piano playing 
with great rapidity;.and the scholar is pleased with his daily progress, and looks forwar 
to his next lesson as a pleasant pastime rather than anirksome task. The usual dull and 

wearisome exercises for practice are, in this NEW METHOD, superceded by ees 

melodies, that please the ear while they assist the pupil in his efforts to become an excel- 
lent pianist. Two editions are published, one adopting American, and the other foreign 
fingering. When the work is ordered, if no preference is designated, the edition with 
peaericas. fingering will be sent. A critical analysis ef the work will be sent free on 
application. ; 
a. B.—Within the few years up to the present time, since the method was published, 

it has been adopted by teachers, schools and seminaries in every section of the United 
States and British Provinces; so that the sale has already exceeded 250,000 copies, 

It has recently been enriched by the addition of “ Czerny’s Letters on the Art of Play 
ing the Piano,” and ‘“‘ Schumann’s Maxims for Young Players.” 

PRICE $3.25. 

Mason and Hoadley’s Easy System for Beginners. 
BY WM. MASON AND E. 8. HOADLEY. 

Founded on the improved system adopted in their successful method for the piano, it 
leads the scholar along gradually through easy and pleasing exercises and favorite pieces, 
‘with the clearest of exp'anations. y 

N. B.—Over 50,000 cupies of this excellent system have been sold. 

PricE $3.25. 
¥ 

“RITSON & 90., Now York. 

Mason and Hoadley’s Method. 
BY WM. MASON AND E. 8. HOADLEY. 

Published with American and Foreign Fingering. 

This is eminently a new method for the piano; modern, original, complete. It retains, 
indeed, what has proved of value in previous works, but_ adds many new features never 
before published, though they have been thoroughly tested in private teaching, and proved 
to be of the.greatest value. Some of these have long been known to the best teachers, 
while others are quitemovel. Of the latter class are the ACCENT EXERCISES, invented by 
Mr, Mason, which are believed to be an improvement in piano-forte teaching, the value of 
which can scarcely be over-estimated. 

The accent exercises have been composed en the principle that every power of tha 
hand may be put in requisition in piano-forte playing, and that a systematic and methodic 
training of all the fingers in every possible order of succession will best develop, 
strengthen, and fit them for use. These exercises are important, also, because they tend 
to discipline the mind, and impart a clear insight into divisions of time, thereby assisting 
the pupil to an animated style of playing, and relieving monotony. 

PricEr $3.75. ” 

- Clarke’s New Method. 
BY HUGH A. CLARKE, 

_ Embracing all the latest improvements in the technics of the instrument, an exhaus- 
tive analysis of the scales and chords, and a carefully selected series of studies from 
greatest masters. 

Many thousands of this magnificent new work have already been sold, and the con-~ 
stantly increasing demand for it testifies to its acknowledged merit. Teachers every- 
where, who have given it a careful examination, indorse it as one of THE BEST instruction 
books published. It combines with the valuable teachings of American experience all the 
most approved methods of the best music schools abroad. 

Price $3.25. 

Peters’ Eclectic Piano Instruetor. 
Compiled by W. C. PETEE.. 

The immense sale of this valuable Instructor is the best evidence of ita 
popularity and worth. 

It is “ eclectic” in being a compilation from the works of Bertini, Beyer, Bergmuller» 
Cramer, Czerny, Diabelli, Hunter, Schmidt, Wallace, and other well-known authors: 
First-class in eyery respect, and (by the publishers’ estimate) already familar to seme 
hundreds of thousands of pupils. 

PrRicH in boards, $3.25; in cloth, $4.00. 

Published by OLIVER DITSON & CoO., Boston. 
LYON & HEALY, Chicago. (31) DOBMEYER & NEWHALL, Cincinnati, J. E. DITSON & 00., Philadelphia. 



DITSON & CO’S HOME MUSICAL LIBRARY. 

This is the @pilect ye name of a series of books, each of which, from its nature, must be the best of its kind. : ‘ 
Ia ord :-r to form cme of these books, a number of the very best, most popular, and successful pieces are selected, and from these, again, the best, until the number is reduced te ~ 

@.e capacity of one or two volumes, which are then issued from the press. f ‘ 

Each book of the EX@ME WUSECAH ABER AEEY is complete in itself, has from about 200 to 250 pages of FULD, SSSHED MWSEC SEZE, and sells for $2.50 
im Boards; $3.09 in Cloth; $4.00 in Fall Gilt. 

It will be seen that a whole set of 27 books may be bought for from $67.50 to $81.00 or $108.00, according to style. Such a set would be a most valuable wedding or holiday present, 
fally equal, in music, to what in literature the American or British Encyclopadia would be. . 

‘As for single volumes, what could be better for a lover of German music than the ‘Gems of German Song;’’ of: Opera music, than ‘“ Operatic Pearls; ’’ af Dance music, thas 
Fhe “Gems of the Dance’’? All accompaniments may be played on the Piano or Reed Organ. Either book will he mailed, post-free, for retail price. 

As the first Instrumental Book issued had the title of the EE@IEH CHCILE, the set issometimes called TRIE EROME CERCLE SEREES. 

YHE WORLD OF SONG; Vocat. 250 pages. 80 Songs, by nearly as many composers. 
GEMS OF ENGLISH SONG; Vocat. 232 pages. 75 Songs, each of approved merit. 

GEMS OF GERMAN SONG; Vocat. 200 pages. The best German songs. English and German words. 
GEMS OF SCOTTISH SONG; Vocat. 200 pages. Selected as the best of the Songs of Scotland. 

GEMS OF SACRED SONG; Vocar. 200 pages. Charming lyrics, all with piano or organ accompaniments. 
WREATH OF GEMS; Vocar. 200 pages. General and varied collection. 

THE SILVER CHORD; Vocat. 200 pages. Large number, and great variety of songs. 
OPERATIC PEARLS; Vocat. 200 pages. The best songs of about 50 standard operas 

SHOWER OF PEARLS; Vocar. 240 pages. The best Vocal Ducts. 
MOORE’S IRISH MELODIES; Vocar. 200 pages. Large collection of the best and most refined Irish songs. 

THE MUSICAL TREASURE; Vocat and Instrumentat. 200 pages. With a very great variety of songs. 4 
THE SILVER WREATH; Vocat. 216 pages, and about 60 Songs, Duets and Trios, many with Choruses. 

THE ORGAN AT HOME. For Reep Oreans. 200 fine pieces. 
THE PIANO AT HOME; Instrumentat. 250 pages. Four-hand pieces. 

GEMS OF THE DANCE; Instruwentat. Very brilliant music by Strauss and others. 
GEMS OF STRAUSS; Insrrumentrat. Very brilliant music, and is a great favorite. 

HOME CIRCLE. Vot.I. Insrrumentar. 216 pages. Easy and brilliant music. 3 
HOME CIRCLE. Vou. Il. Instrumentar. 250 pages. Easy music, with a few Duets. 

PIANIST’S ALBUM; Insrrumentat. 200 pages. Choice Piano pieces. 
PIANO FORTE GEMS; Instrumentat. 216 pages. Choice Piano pieces. 

WELCOME HOME; Iwnstrumentat. 224 pages. Choice Piano pieces. 
PEABLS OF MELODY; Insrrumentat. 224 pages. About 60 pieces of moderate difficulty. 

FOUNTAIN OF GEMS; Instrumentat. 224 pages. Nearly 100 easy pieces. > 
LA CREME DE LA CREME; Instrumentat. Vors. I anp If. Each about 240 pages. Moderately difficult music, 

PARLOR MUSIC Instrumentar. Vots. I] anp If. 230 and 240 pages. Full of favorite pieces. 

Th» above books are uniform in style and binding. They coz tain, in the aggregate, about $600 worth of Sheet Music, which, in this book form, costs about one-tenth of that sum, 

Published by OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
&. H. DITSON & GO., KEW YORK LYON & HEALY, CHICAGO. (34) DOSMEYER & NEWHALL, CINCINNATI. J. £ DITSON & CO., PHILADELPHIA. a Fs 
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INSERUCTION 
FOR THE 

INSTRUCTION, TRAINING AND PRACTICE 
OF 

CHORUS CHOIRS, SINGING CLASSES, MUSICAL CONVENTIONS, AND SINGING ASSOCIATIONS. 
By 

A. N. JOHNSON. 

BOSTON: 
OLIVER DITSON & COMPANY, 451 WASHINGTON STREET. 

NEW YORK: C. H. DITSON & CO.—CHICAGO: LYON & HEALY.—CINCINNATI: DOBMEYER & NEWHALL.—PHILADELPHIA: J. E. DITSON & CO. 
Coprrivured 1877, BY OLIVER Drssow & Co. 



PREFACE. 

This book explains everything which a COMPANY OF SINGERS need to learn in order to sing well. 
Whether the company of singers is a class of beginners, an advanced class, a class in a school or seminary, a church choir, a sabbath school choir, 

a musical convention, a singing association, or an oratorio society—every explanation, and every item of instruction needed for its progressive 
tmprovement, is in this book. 

That ‘is, this book is like all musical instruction books. It “exhaustively” explains everything which has even the smallest relation to the 
department of music which it professes to teach. As a complete piano instruction book teaches every item which produces any influence upon 
piano playing, so this Chorus Choir Instruction Book teaches every item which produces any influence upon the singing of a Company of Singers. 

The technical name for a “company of singers” is a CHORUS CHOIR. Calling this book by the name that it is called by, therefore, implies that 
every item of instruction which any kind of a company of singers needs, is in this book. Those who will make themselves familiar with its-contents, 
will find that everything a teacher can wish to teach to a class, and every point which a conductor can wish to develope in a chorus choir, is treated 
in this book. All teachers may not like the way the thing is treated, and all conductors may not like the way the thing is developed in this book, 
but the ching itself is in this book, and if any teacher or conductor wishes to treat it differently from the way it is treated here, he can easily do so, 
and yet use this book for his text-book. : 

As instruction to a company of singers has to be given at the present day, a teacher is liable to be required to teach a class who know nothing 
about singing, a class who know everything about singing, and classes of all grades between these two, all from the same book. A class cannot 
be so ignorant of singing, that instructions exactly adapted to its needs are not contained in this book, nor can a company of singers be so far 
advanced, that the instructions they need for their farther advancement are not contained in this book, unless they are so far advanced as to need 
no further instruction or drill. 

Those tunes in thi$ book which have no author’s names attached to them, are from the works of Dr. Lowell Mason, and nearly all of them 
were written by him. 5 

The music in this book has been carefully selected for the purpose of furnishing the best kind of tunes and pieces for the practice of every 
grade of companies of singers who practice and drill for the purpose of progressive improvement. No quotation marks have ever been invented for 
music. ‘The first four lines of both the music and words of “The Husbandmen,” on page 279, are quoted from the Oratorio of the Seasons. There 
are marks to denote that the words are quoted, but none to show that the music is. It has been customary to call such pieces “arranged ” from 
ar oratorio, but as it is only a quotation, and not an arrangement, nothing is said about the source from which’ any passage is quoted, in this book. 

8 
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A congregation cannot be made to sing well by teaching them the rules 
of music. ‘The only way they can be made to sing so that their singing 
will be of any value, is to have the singing led by a properly instructed 
chorus choir. Such a choir will sing every tune as it ought to be sung. 
Those members of the congregation who sing at all will imitate the singing 
of such a-choir and sing just as the choir do. It is not possible to make a 
congregation sing properly in any other way. Every church can easily 
organize and sustain such an efficient chorus choir, by proceeding in the fol- 
lowing manner. 

Impress upon the congregation that the singing in church services should | 
be conducted in accordance with Paul’s direction, to have everything done 
decently and in order. Make them see that singing is an art that will not 
take care of itself, and that no church can have their service of song per- 
formed decently and in order, unless some “ company of singers ” will assume 
the task of leading the congregation, and of properly preparing themselves 
from week to week, to do this well, just as sabbath school teachers prepare 

themselves, from week to week, to do their duties well. 
Then invite all those members of the congregation who are more than 

twelve years old, who can sing, and who love singing or love the church, 
enough to devote one evening a week to preparation for the task of leading 
the service of song in public worship, to meet and organize a chorus choir. 
There are enough who will cheerfully and even gladly do this in every church, 
provided the subject is properly presented to them, and provided such a 
choir when organized is properly conducted. ; 

There have been many such properly conducted chorus church choirs in 
America. One of the best was conducted in one of the most prominent 
churches in Boston for more than twenty years, by Dr. Lowell Mason. This 
choir numbered over sixty members. Some of them were girls twelve years 

_old. Some of them were middle aged men and women. ‘Taken as a whole 
_ they were of all ages and both sexes. They had a practice meeting every 

_ Saturday night in the session room of the church to which the choir be- 
longed. Is commenced: at the minute appointed for it to commence. It 
elosed at the minute appointed for it to close. It had an intermission exactly | 

PeGHOnusS.CEwRCH CHOIR. 

in the middle. Half of each practice meeting was devoted to instructing the 
members and improving their general musical ability. The other half was 
devoted to special preparation for the duties of the ensuing sabbath. ‘The 
practice meeting was always closed with prayer. The exercises were so 
interesting and useful that no member of the choir was ever absent, if it 
was possible for him to be present. 

There is no citizen of Boston who ever attended the church to which this 
choir belonged, but that will testify that the service of song in this church 
was all that the service of song in public worship should be. The science 
of music itself teaches .all who make themselves acquainted with it, that the 
way the singing in this church was conducted, is the only correct mode for 
conducting the singing services of public worship. 

The singing in this Boston church was what singing in church ought to 
be, simply because Dr. Mason knew how to conduct it. All arrangements 
and contrivances for the appropriate rendering of church music will come to 
nought, unless one person has the sole control of it, as Dr. Mason did of this 
choir, and unless that one person knows how to control the singing as Dr. 
Mason knew how to control that choir. 

This Chorus Choir Instruction Book teaches everything that it ts necessary 
to know to train and sustain a perfect chorus choir. By using this book as 
the text-book for instructing and training a choir, every church can organize 
and sustain a chorr like that which Dr. Mason conducted for so long a time in 
Boston. Let such achoir sing. Let those who sing in the congregation 
imitatate the choir. The singing in the church will then be such as the 
laws which God impressed on the art of singing when he created it, teach 
that it ought to be. 

Without doubt, no one member of a church could do more for the welfare 
of his church, than to do what Dr. Mason did for his church. Let any such 
person study the “ Art of Conducting” at the end of this book. Then let 
him organize a chorus choir and instruct and train them in the instructions 
which this book teaches, and he will do full as much for the welfare of his 
church as any one man other than, the minister, can do. 

AND 



TEACHING VOCAL MUSIC. 

This Chorus Choir Instruction Book explains everything which a teacher 

is ever obliged to teach to a company of singers, whether his-scholars are 

beginners, or in any stage of advancement. To use an Instruction Book 

advantageously, of course, a teacher needs to be well acquainted with it. 

When any teacher becomes familiar with all of the chapters, he will find 

that there is nothing that he can desire to teach to a class that is not 

explained in some part of this book. The following is designed to assist 

teachers in becoming familiar with the different parts of this book. 

A music teacher is compelled to teach a singing class only as well as 

the class is willing to be taught. Soa teacher who uses this book may 

wish to use it to teach or drill companies of singers in the following 

stages of advancement. : 

1. The company of singers may only wish to sing tunes by rote, without 

being obliged to attend to any rules or principles. No better tunes for 

such a purpose can be found than can be selected from this book. 

2. The company of singers may wish to learn to read notes, and not 

attend to anything else. A very plain system for teaching the notes 

commences on the next page, and tunes arranged on purpose to be sung 

by note by being plainly printed with only one part on a staff, are scat- 

tered through the book, varying in point of difficulty from such exceed- 

ingly simple tunes as those on page 245, up to the most difficult pieces | a 

that singers ever have to sing. This system of Reading Music, also, is so 

arranged that the teacher can carry a class only a little ways, getting them 

so that they can sing simple tunes by note,—or he can carry them entirely 

through the study, and get them so that they can sing the most difficult 

pieces by note. 
3. If the company of singers wish to learn something about the Cultiva- 

tion of the Voice, all that can be taught about it to a company of singers, i is 

explained in this book, commencing on page 301. 

4. If the teacher wishes his class to understand that it is an easy and very 

interesting study to learn to develope and enjoy the beauties contained in 

the tunes that are sung, although so difficult to acquire superior musical 

skill, he will find this subject plainly explained, commencing on page 297. 

5. If the teacher wishes to make a company of singers as advanced and 

skilful as it is possible for a company of singers to become, he will -find 

every item that has even the smallest influence on the effect’ which the 

singing of a company of singers produces, plainly explained in the study 

which commences on page 314. This study, also, is so constructed that he 

can teach his class only one item out of it, or any number of items, or the 

entire study, just as the circumstances of his class requires,—for each of the 

items that constitute this study, is explained, alone, by itself, so that any 

one of them can be studied without any necessity of attending to the others. 

This study is constructed in this way, so that such a company of singers as 

a choir or a singing association who meet once a week for practice, can learp 

one item at a time, and occupy a year or two in going through the sind ya 

if they wish to do so. 



EBs RE DY!?OR 

THES ARTE OF READING MUSIC. 

By A-N. 

INTRODUCTION. 

These instructions teach learners to read notes in the way that a spelling 
book teaches learners to read words. A spelling book does not commence 
its instructions by telling beginners about orthography, etymology, syntax, 
and prosody, things that belong in the study of grammar, but it commences 
by telling them that the first thing that they must learn is “A.” These 
instructions do not commence by telling beginners about rhythmics, melodies, 
and dynamics, things that belong in the study of counterpoint, but they 
commence by telling them that the first thing that they must learn is the 
staff. A spelling book does not confuse and bewilder beginners by attempt- 
ing to teach them why “A” is made the way that it is. It does not belong 
to the study of spelling to teach that. A spelling book simply te//s begin- 
ners that it is “A,” and then requires them to get used to reading it. These 
instructions, therefore, do not confuse and bewilder beginners by attempting 
to make them understand why music is printed in the way that itis. It does 
not Lelong to the study of singing to teach that. They simply tell begin- 
ners what they need to know in order to do what each chapter requires 

them to do, and then require them to get used to doing it. When every 
__ thing that does not directly aid in enabling begiuners to learn to sing by 

Pa 
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note is thus excluded from the instructions, it is very much easier to teach 
and learn the art of reading music, and learners become able to sing by note 
in very much less time than they can in any other way. The following 
chapters are so arranged that the teacher need not teach them in the suc- 
cessive order in which they are printed, if he prefers to introduce the subjects 
which they teach in some other order. For example, he can teach chapter 
XXXvVIII next after chapter xu,or make any similar change, if he wishes 
to do so. A teacher can teach a class from this book without the aid of a 
black-board or chart, if it is inconvenient to have one, as all of the explana- 
tions and illustrations which learners need are printed in the chapters. 

CHAPTER L 

THE STAFF. 

To be able to read music, it is necessary to know what printed musical 
characters mean. 

It is also necessary to be able to do each thing that musical characters 
denote. “al 
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The first musical character which must be learned is the Starr. 

The staff is a group of five lines extending wholly or partly across the 

page. 
Tue STAFF. 

The plural number of “ Staff” is “ Staves.” 

The lines of the staff are numbered, commencing with the lowest one. 

The lowest line is called the First Line, and the others, the Second Line, 

Third Line, Fourth Line, and Fifth Line. 

Characters which are called Notes are printed on the staff. 

Each note consists of a round part and a stem. 

Notes are said to be printed on the lines that run through the round part. 

No notice is taken of the lines that run through the stem. 

When people speak aloud and tell which lines notes are on, they are said 

to Reap THE Notes. 

ast 

Notes PRINTED ON THE STAFF. 

ema 9—-—9—- aS {-6— e—- 
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When people are reading the notes, it would be difficult to keep the 

place, if notes were always printed as they are in the foregoing example. 

To make it easy to keep the place, staves are divided into small portions 

which are called Measures. 

The lines that divide staves into measures are called Bans. 

Tur STAFF DIVIDED InTO Measures By Bars. 

ee 
Bar. Measure. Bar. Bar. Bar. 

= 
Bar. Measure. Measure. Measure. 

THE STUDY OF THE ART OF READING MUSIC. 

Ww 

| Exercise.—Require the learners to read the notes of the following exercises. Ex, ie 
that the direction to read the notes does not mean that they must sing the exercises, but 
it means that they must speak alond, all exactly together, and tell whieh line each note 
in the exercise is on. : 

ent 2S. 
No. 1. 

fae 
-@ 
ee —@—- 

pteieee coraiaae! 
Putas Oa © 

No. 3. 
Slr aa ae ses) 

eee oes SS Se | aaa os ai a) ode Vee er a F 
Nore ror Tracuers.—Before using the questions the teacher should read what is said 

about Practice Lessons in chapter x1, 

Sas 

Questions. — To be able to read music, what is it necessary to know? What is it 
necessary to be; ab'e to do? What is the first character that must be learned? How 
does it look? What ‘s the plural of staff? How are the lines on. the staff numbered ? 
What characters are pttnted on the staff? Of what does a note consist? Which line 
is a note said to be on? What notice is taken of the lines the stem of a note is on? 
What must learners do when they are requested to rerd the notes of an exercise? What 
enables people to keep the place when they are rage notes? What are the lines called 
which divide notes into measures ? 

Note ror TracHEers.—In this system each dliaptor explains something that learners 
must learn to do. For example, this chapter requires them to learn ‘to read notes. 
When they can do the things which all of the Caaprers require them to do, they will be 
skillful readers of music. It is the plan of this system, to only explain enouch about a 
thing in any one chapter to enable learners to do the thing which that chapter requires 
them to do. However much more might be explained about a thing, nothing more is 
explained about it in any one chapter than it is needful for learners to know in order to 
learn to do what that chapter requires them do. For example, in this chapter, measures 
are explained as being a device to enable people to keep the place when they are reading 
notes. Many more things might be explained about measures, but learners do not need 
to know any thing more about them in order to do what this chapter requires them to do, 
and so no more explanation about measures 7s made in this chapter. It is important — 
that teachers should keep in mind that this plan is followed in all of the chap 



Teachers will notice that to follow the natural order of subjects which learners must learn, 
chapter 111 belongs next to chapter 1, and that chapter 11 is asort of interloper. Chapter 

_ 11 teaches three things which have much to do with causing learners to become good 
singers, but the teacher can omit it without interrupting the systematic succession of 
subjects which learners must learn. Or he can teach one of the three things now, and the 
others further along in the course. If the three things which chapter 11 teaches are to be 
learned at all, doubtless the best time to beyin to learn them is as soon as chapter 1 is 
learned. Chapter 11 can be introduced further along in the course, though, if the teacher 
thinks it best for the class to do so, or it can be omitted altogether. 

CHAPTER II. 

PRACTICE. 

Some things can be learned by doing the thing only once. A sum in 

arithmetic is such a thing. When a learner has done such a sum, correctly, 

once, he has finished learning it. , , 

Some things can only be learned by doing the thing over and over, many 

times, until it, finally, becomes learned. Learning to write “A” is such a 

thing. No one who did not know how to write, ever learned how to make 

A” so that he could write it handsomely, in any other way than by writing 

it over and over, many times, unti] he finally learned to write it well. 

Doing a thing over and over, many times, for the sake of learning to do 

it, is called PRAacTICE. 

When an Instruction Book tells learners that they must “practice,” a 

thing, it means that they must do the thing over and over, until they have 

learned to do it. The only way in which it is possible to learn a thing that 

can only be learned by “ practice,” is to keep doing it, over and over, until 

it is learned. 

No one can tell how many times it is necessary to do a thing that can 

only be learned by practice, over and over, in order to learn it. All that 

any one can tell about it is, that learners must keep on doing it, over and 

over, until they finally get it learned. 
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Note ror Tracnsers.—Becanse people can learn things that do not have to be learned 
by practice, by having them explained to them, learners are very apt to think that they 
can learn thinys that do require practice by merely having them explained to them, with- 
out having to be at the trouble of practicing them. The teacher, therefore, should impress 
upon the learners that in every chapter where there is a direction to the learners to 
* practice” doing something,—it is not possible for them to learn that thing in any other 
way than by doing it, over and over, until they can do it, no matter how many times they 
are obliged to practice it before they get it learned. . Make learners clearly comprehend 
this, and they will have far more patience to practice than they will if they do not under- 
stand it. ‘The teacher should explain to the learners that when it is necessary-to practica 
a thing many times in order to learn it, it is not desirable to practice it at one time until 
it is learned, but it should be practiced a little at one time, and a little at other times, 
until it is, finally, learned. 

DELIVERY OF THE TONE. 

To become a good singer it is necessary to learn to cause the tone to 

come out of the mouth, in a bold, unembarrassed manner, without any 

fear or timidity. When singers cause the tones to come out of their mouths 

in this way, they are said to DELIVER THE ToNE ACCORDING TO RULE. 

EXERCISE FOR PRACTICING THE DELIVERY OF THE TONE. 

Sereliaee sete ay o+ eas @ soa i 
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Exercisr.—Require the learners to read the notes of the foregoing exercise and deliver 
the tone according to rule. That will require them to speak, all exactly together, and 
say, ‘‘ First Line.” “Second Line,” ‘Third Line,” and so on, in a bold and unembar- 
rassed manner. Require them to practice the exercise until they can thus deliver the 
tone. This practice will get them so that they can deliver the speaking tones of tha 
voice according to rule, but when they can do that, they will find themselves able to 
deliver the singing tones of the voice according to rule, without having to learn. 

ContTrRot or THe Muscies. 

To become a good singer it is necessary to learn to have all the muscles 

in the body relaxed and at rest while singing, except the muscles that move 

the vocal organs. When singers can sing with the muscles in this condition 

they are said to CONTROL THE MUSCLES ACCORDING TG RULE. 

© 
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EXxercisE FoR Practice in ConTROLLING THE MuscLes. 
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Exercisz.—Require the learners to read the notes of the foregoing exercise, and while 

they are doing so require them to keep all of the muscles in the body relaxed and at rest, 

except the muscles that move the vocal organs. Cause them to realize that if they move 

their arms, feet, head, or any part of the body, their muscles will not be at rest, so that 

while they are practicing the exercise they must be careful that nothing moves about 

the body except the tongue, lips, and the other vocal organs. It may be well to let the 

learners know that sometimes singers are obliged to make motions when they sing, but 

those are motions made on purpose, and for a special object. ‘This exercise is designed 

to have learners learn so to control the muscles that they will never make motions which 

they do not make intentionally. They must understand that no one can become a good 

singer who makes useless motions when he is singing, or who makes any kind of motions 

unconsciously. Require the learners to practice the exercise until they can keep every 

member of the body perfectly still while they are reading the notes, except the voca! organs. 

This practice will get them so that they can keep perfectly still while using the speaking 

tones of the voice, but when they can do that they will find themselves able to do it while 

using the singing tones of the voice, without having to learn. 

—— 

Controu. OF THE Minp. 

To become a good singer it is necessary to learn to keep the mind con- 

centrated upon what the singer is singing, without allowing anytning to 

draw off the attention. When a singer can sing and keep his mind in this 

condition, he is said to CONTROL THE MIND ACCORDING TO RULE. 

EXERCISE FOR PRACTICE IN ConTRoLLinc THE Minp. 

SSeS Meg 
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Exercise No. 1.—Require half of the learners to read the notes on the upper staff in 
the foregoing exercise, and the other half the notes on the lower staff. Except on the 
first note, each learner will hear the other half of the learners giving a different answer 
from the answer the half he belongs to is giving. Let each learner consider the answer 
which he hears, that differs from the one he is giving, a mistake. Require the learners to 
give their own answers, in a clear, firm tone of voice, without allowing themselves to be 
annoyed or disturbed in the least by the wrong answers which they apparently hear. 
Require them to practice the exercise until hearing a mistake will not annoy or discon- 
cert them in the least. Cause them then to realize that whenever they are singing, they 
must not take any notice of mistakes other singers make, nor allow such mistakes to affect 
their sinzing in the least. This practice will get the-learners so that they will not be dis- 
concerted by hearing mistakes made by the speaking tones of the voice, but when they 
acquire such control of the mind that mistakes made by the speaking tones of the voice 
will not annoy them, they will find they can control the mind in the same way when they 
hear mistakes made by the singing tones of the voice, without having to learn. 

Exercise No. 2.—Require the learners to read the notes of the foregoing exercise, 
but, instead of reading the notes of both staves at once, require them to read the notes on 
the upper staff first, and then the notes on the lower staff, without making any stop 
between the last note of the upper staff and the ‘first note of the lower staff. Appoint 
half a dozen persons to walk across the floor while the learners are reading the notes. 
Require the learners to read the notes in a firm, calm, clear tone of voice, without taking 
the least notice of those who are walking across the floor, or allowing the disturbance 
made by their walking across the floor to make the least difference in the quality of the 
tones that come out of their mouths. Require them to practice in this way until they 
acquire such control of the mind, that nothing can take off their attention, orcause them 
to make imperfect tones while singing by their attention being withdrawn from what they 
are singing. This practice will get them so that they can control the mind according to 
rule when they are using the speaking tones of the voice. If they learn to control the 
mind according to rule when using the speaking tones of the voice, they can control it 
when using the singing tones of the voice without having to learn. 

Quxstions.—Mention one or more things that can be learned by only doing the thing 
ones. Mention one or more things that can only be learned by doing the thing over and 
over. What is doing a thing, over and over, in order to learn it, called? When a book 
tells a learner he must practice a thing in order to learn it, what does it mean that he must 

do? What is the only way in which it is possible to learn a thing that can only be 
learned by practice? Who can tell how many times it is necessary to practice a thing in 
order to learn it? What can be told about it? Can any one who allows the tones to 
come out of his mouth in a timid, embarrassed manner, become a good singer? How 
must he cause the tones to come out of his mouth? What is causing the tones to come 
out of the mouth properly called? Can any one who unconscious!y twitches his arm, 
wags his head, or stamps his feet, while he is singing, become a good singer? What is 
being able so to manage one’s muscles that nothing about his body will move when he is 
singing, except his vocal organs, calied? Can any one who always stares at those wha 
move around the room, take notice of mistakes other singers make, or pays attention ta 
anything besides what he is singinz, become a good singer? What is being able te _ 
concentrate the attention upon what one is singing, called ? 
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Nor ror Treacners.—People have to deliver the tone, control the muscles, and con- 
trol the mind, according to rule, whenever they wish to sing a tune as well as it is possible 
to sing it. Do not allow the learners to get the idea that they must take the trouble to do 
these things whenever they sing. ‘They must get so that they can do them according to 
rule when they try, but after they have got so that they can do so when they try, they need 
not pay any attention to them, except when they wish to sing a tune as perfectly as it is 
possible to sing it. In future lessons, the teacher had better require the learners todo these 
three things when they are singing a tune or reading an exercise, at least once at each ses- 
sion of the class, so as to be certain that they can do them whenever they try, but take no 
notice of them at any other time. 

——_— 

CHAPTER IIL 
THE SPACES. 

Notes are often printed between the lines They are then said to be 
printed on SPACES. 

A note printed between the first and second lines is said to be in the First 
Space; between the second and third lines, on the Second Spuce ; between 
the third and fourth lines, on the Third Space ; and between the fourth and 
fifth lines, on the Fourth Space. 

Reading the notes means the same when the notes to be read are on 
spaces that it does when they are on lines. It meaus speaking aloud the 
number of the space each note is on. 

ExeErcisE.—Require the learners to read the notes in the following exercise. 

‘MPa al Sti. ses Ps Te Saad occas ome aa ay [Pet 
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Questions.—When notes are printed between the lines where are they said to be 

rinted 2 When a note is between the first and second lines where is it said:to be printed ? 
etween the fourth and fifth lines? Between the second and third lines? Between the 

third and fourth lines 4 

CHAPTER IV. 
SPACES BELOW AND ABOVE. 

Tun Space BeLow. 

ae 
When a note is printed as the note in the foregoing example is printed, 

it is said to be printed on the Space BeLtow. That means, on the space 
____ below the staff. There is but one space below, so it is not numbered. 
if 
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Tue Space ABOVE. 
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When a note is printed as the note in the foregoing example is printed, it 

is said to be printed on the Space Above. That means, on the spaca 
above the staff, ‘There is but one space above, so it is not numbered. 

ExeERcise.—Require the learners to read the notes of the following exercises. 
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Questions.— When a note is printed immediately below the first line, where is it said 
to be printed? Immediately above the fifth line? Why is not the space below numbered 
and called the first space below! Why is not the space above numbered and called the 
first space above ? 

@ Li 

CHAPTER: Y. 

ONE ADDED LINE. 

Sometimes more than five lines are needed in the staff. but if more than 
five were printed the whole width of the page it would be difficult to tell 
which lines notes are on. So only five lines are printed the whole width of 
the page, and when more are required -hey are only made long enough to 
put anote on. These additional lines are called ApDprep Lines. If the 
additional line is above the staff, it is called the Appep Linz AsBove, If 
it is below the staff, it is called the AppED Line Brow. 
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Questions.—Is it ever necessary to have more than five lines in a staff 2 
necessary why are they not printed the whole width of the page ? 
What are they called ? 

When it is 
How are they printed ? 

CHAPTER VI. 
SEVERAL ADDED LINES. 

Nore ror Tracuers.—It is seldom that more than one added line is used in vocal 
music. This chapter is placed here so that all of the chapters that explain the lines and 
spaces may be together. It will be best, however, to omit this chapter, and not introduce 
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| it until the learners reach a chapter i in which it will be necessary for them to know alu 
more than one added line. Chapter xx is the first capter where they need ‘to know 
that more than one added line is used. 

When there is only one added line in a tune, it is not numbered, but it 1s 
called the added line below or above. When there are more than ene, they 
are numbered, and are called the Mirst Added Line, Second Added Line, 
Third Added Line, &c., above or below. 

Exercise.—Require the learners to read the notes of the following exercises. 

Nol. 1. 
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When more more than one added line is printed there will be ADDED SPACES 
between them. 
When a note is printed between the first and second added lines, it is 

said to be on the First Added Space. When a note is printed between the 
second and third added lines, it is said to be on the Second Added Space. 
When a note is printed between the third and fourth added lines, it is said 
to be on the Third Added Space, (above or below.) 

Exenrcise.—Require the learners to read the notes in the following exercises. 

No. 3. 
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- Nore ror Teacners.—Very few tunes in vocal music have more than one added line, 
but instrumental pieces often have several. The names which are given to the added 
lines and the added spaces in this chapter are the correct names. There are so mny 
added lines and spaces in instrumental music, that instrumental instruction books often 

short-n the names, and call them first line below, second line below, first space below, 
second space below, (or above,) and soon. For example, some instrumental instruction 
books would call the spaces in exercise No 3, by these names. ‘ First Space, First Space 
below, Second Space below, Third Space below, Fourth Space below,” and so on. 
These are not the correct names, though. They are used because they are shorter than 
the correct names. The correct way to read the notes of Uxercise No. 3, is, First Space, 

Space below, First Added Space below, Second Added Space below, Third Added Space 
below, and so on. It is so seldom that more than one added line is used in vocal music, 
that there is no necessity for shortening the names, and teachers had better require learn- 
ers to give the correct names when they read notes where there is more than one added 
line. ‘There are so many added lines in instrumental music, that there is some excuse for 
shortening the names in that kind of music, but none for shortening them in vocal 
music, 

Questions. — When there is only one added line in a tune, how is it designated ? 
When there are more than one, how are they designated? What is the name of the 
space between the first line and the first added line below? What is the name of the 
space between the first and second added lines below? The second and third? The 
third and fourth? What is the name of the space between the fifth line and the first 
added line above? Between the first and second added lines above? The second and 
third? The third and fourth ? 

CHAPTER VII. 

THE SCALE. 
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The notes in the foregoing example denote four musical sounds. One 
who knows what sounds these notes denote, knows how to sing by note. 

To sing the sounds which these four notes denote, one would need to 
proceed in this way. His first difficulty would be to get the sound denoted 
by the first note correctly. This is called GETTING THE PITcH. He would 
have to get this from an instrument, or from a tuning fork. If there is no 
instrument or tuning fork at band from which he “can get the pitch,” 
(that is, get the first sound of the tune correctly,) he would have to guess 
at it. 

After he has sung the first sound right, his next difficulty would be to 
make his +5!ce pass from the first sound to the second correctly. This is 
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and the second. After he has sung the second sound right, he would have 
to make his voice pass across the DisTaNcE between the second sound and 
the third, and then between the third sound and the fourth. 

The Distances between the sounds of a tune occupy the same place in 
the art of reading music that the alphabet occupies in the art of reading a 
newspaper or book. Before any one can become able to read a newspaper 
or a book he must know all of the letters of the alphabet. Before any one 
can become able to read music he must know all of the Distances between 
musical sounds. 

Several centuries ago, Pope Gregory of Rome discovered that eight 
musical sounds enclose all of the pistances that there are in music. 
These sounds are named from numerals, thus. 

E1eut. 
. SEVEN. 

Srx. 
FIve. ; 
Four. 
THREE. 
Two. 
ONE. 

He called this series of eight sounds the Scatr. This is the Latin word 
for “Ladder.” ‘Tradition says that he thought there was something resem- 
bling a “Ladder” in the throat, and that the sounds ascended the throat on 
this “ Ladder.” Whatever induced him to call it so, he called this series of 
eight sounds a “ Ladder,” and it has been called so ever since. All the lan- 
guage used in reference to it refers to the idea of a “ Ladder,” as, for exam- 
ple,— “ ascending the scale,”— “descending the scale,’— “the steps of the 
seale,”— &e. 

In several places in the science of music, it is the universal custom to 
use expressions that are not literally true. That is, to use expressions 
which are like the expression “the sun is setting.” Lverybody knows that 
it is not stating the literal truth, whenever one says “the sun is setting,” 
and :yet everybody knows what is meant by the expression. It is the uni- 
versal custom to use a similarly untrue expression about the scale. The 
literal truth about the scale is, that it is aseries of Seven DisTANCEs, and 
yet it is the universal custom to always speak of it as if it was a series of 
“ Eight Sounds.” The sun is said to set, because it appears to set. The 
scale is said to be a series of eight sounds because it appears to be, for it is 

cailed making his voice pass across the Distance between the first sound| necessary to sing the eight sounds in order to produce the SevEN DIsTANCES. 
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The Seven Distances which really constitute the scale, are produced 
in this way. The first distance is produced by the voice passing across the 
distance between ONE and Two. ‘The second distance is produced by the 
voice passing across the distance between Two and Tureg. ‘The third 
distance is produced by the voice passing across the distance between ‘THREE 
and Four. The fourth distance is produced by the voice passing across 
the distance between Four and Five. The fifth distance is produced by 
the voice passing across the distance between Five and Six. The stath 
distance is produced by the voice passing across the distance between Six 
andSeven. And the seventh distance is produced by the voice passing across 
the distance between SEVEN and E1enrt. 

Before any one can read music readily, he has got to become perfectly 
familiar with all of the Distances that are contained in the scale for 
precisely the same reason that one has got to become perfectly familiar with 
all of the letters that are contained in the alphabet before he can read 
newspapers and books readily. All of the words that one finds in news- 
papers and books are made of the letters of the alphabet. Consequently, 
unless one knows all of the letters of the alphabet be cannot read news- 
papers and books readily. Alltunes are made by placing musical sounds 
at different pistances from each other. Consequently, unless one knows 
all of the DIsTANCES that can be made between musical sounds, be cannot 
read music readily,—and allof the pisTaNcES that can be made between 
musical sounds are contained in the scale. 

The DISTANCE between any two musical sounds in any tune is always 
the same as the DISTANCE between two sounds of the scale. It cannot 
possibly be any other pistaNcre. That is, it is the same as the DISTANCE 
between One and Five, Two and Srven, THrep and E1ent, or some 
other two sounds of the scale. ‘Therefore, when a learner becomes so 
familiar with the scale that he can sing the eight sounds in any order in 
which they can be placed, his voice will be able to pass across the distance 
between any two sounds in any tune, and he will be able to read music 
readily. In other words, when a learner becomes 89 familiar with the eight 
sounds of the scale that his voice will pass across the DISTANCE between 
any two of them that can be called for, he will be perfectly familiar with all 
of the DISTANCES that it is possible to place two musical sounds from each 
other, and he will be able to sing tunes readily the first time he sees them. 

It happens that the way to become thus familiar with all of these pis- 
TANCES, is to practice exercises and tunes using the names of the sounds of 
the scale to sing with. After learners have practiced singing in this way 
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sufficiently, they will find themselves able to sing any two sounds of the 
scale that can be named. When they can sing any two sounds of the scale 
that can be named, they will be perfectly familiar with all of the DISTANCES 
that ever can be made between two musical sounds, in any tune they may 
wish to sing. So, as all that learners will have to do to become perfectly 
familiar with all of the pDIsTANCEs, is to practice the exercises and tunes 
which the following chapters requite them to practice, it answers every 
purpose to speak of the scale as if it was a series of Eight Musical Sounds, 
and it is the universal custom to speak of it in that way. Learners must 
remember, however, that it is really a series of Seven Distances, for it 
will sometimes be necessary to speak of it as it really is. 

The names of the sounds of the scale are Onr, Two, THret#, Four, 
Five, Six, Seven, Eiegut. But these are uncouth words to sing with. 
So it is customary to sing the scale with the following Italian words, which 
are exceedingly good words to sing with. For convenience in speaking 
about them, it is customary to call these words Ture ITALIAN NAMES OF 
THE SOUNDS OF THE SCALE. 

SPELLED. PRONOUNCED. 
Do. Doe. 
Sr. See. 
La. Lah. 
Sor. Soul. 
Fa. Fah. 
Mt. Me. 
Re. Ray. 
Do. Doe: 

Learners can only learn to sing the scale by imitating those who know 
how to sing it. 

_ EXERCISE.—Require the learners tosing the sounds of the scale in regular order; ascend- 
ing and descending, and to practice until they can sing the scale readily, when the sounds 
succeed each other in regular order. 

QUESTIONS.— When any one sings a tune by note, what is the first difficulty he has to 
overcome? What is getting the first sound of a tune called? After he has sung the first 
sound correctly, what is the next difficulty he hag to overcome? What occupies the same 
place in the art of reading music that the letters of the alphabet occupy in the art of read- 
ing newspapers and books? How many sounds does it require to produce all of the distan- 
ces that can be made between musical sounds? What is this series of eight sounds called? 
What does that word mean? What reason does tradition assiga for giving it that name? 
Is it the literal truth that the scale is a series of eight sounds? What is the real truth 
about it? Why isit the custom to say that the scale is a series of eight sounds, instead of 
stating the real truth about it, and saying that it is a series of seven distances? How is 
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the first of the seven distances produced? TheSecond? Third? Fourth? Fifth? Sixth? 
Seventh? Why must one who wishes to learn to read newspapers and books, learn all of 
the letters of the Alphabet? Why must one who wishes to learn to read rausic learn all of 
the distances that can be made between the musical sounds? What contains all of the dis- 
tances that can be made between two musical sounds? When learners can sing any two 
sounds of the scale that canbe named, what will they be perfectly familiar with? What is it 
the universal custom to say that the scale consists of ? What does it really consist of? 
Why is it not customary to use the names ONE, Two, THREE, Four, FIvz, SIx, SEVEN, and 
HIGHT, to sing the sounds of thescale with? What is it customary to sing them with? 
How are the Italian words spelled, with which it is customary to sing the sounds of 
the scale? How are they pronounced? What are these Italian words called ? 

CHAPTER VIII. 

THE WAY THE SOUNDS ARE DENOTED. 
The line or space which a note is on denotes the sound of the scale that 

must be sung, in the following manner. 
A note on the Added Line Below denotes that ONE must be sung. 
A note on the Space Below denotes that Two must be sung. 
A note on the First Line denotes that THREE must be sung. 
A note on the First Space denotes that Four must be sung. 
A note on the Second Line denotes that Five must be sung. 
A note on the Second Space denotes that Srx must be sung. 
A note on the Third Line denotes that Seven must be sung. 
A note on the Third Space denotes that E1gHT must be sung. 

Learners must become familiar enough with the foregoing to be able to 
tell whether a note denotes that they must sing Onz or Two, or THREE, 
or Four, or Five, or Six, or SEvEN, or Ereut, the moment they look at 
it. The best way to get so that they can do that will be to practice answer- 
ing the following questions until they can do it. 

QUESTIONS.— What does a note on the Second Line denote? The Third Space? The 
Space Below? The Third Line? The First Line? TheSecond Space? The Added Line 
Below? The First Space? Where must a note be printed to denote that SEVEN must be 
sung? Two? Five? Eient? Four? One? Six? THPEE? 

CHAPTER IX. 

LONG ANSWERS. 

Reading the notes means, telling what line or space each note is on, and 
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each note is on when they read the notes, but in this and all the succeeding 
chapters, whenever they are required to read the notes, they must not only 
tell which line or space each note is on, but also tell which sound of the 
scale each note denotes must be sung. 

When learners speak aloud, all together, and tell both what line or space 
each note is on, and which sound of the scale each note denotes, they are 
said to read the notes and give Lona ANSWERS. 
EXERCISE.—Require the learners to read the notes of the following exercises and describe 

each note in this way. ‘‘ The first note is on the Added Line Below, and it means that I 
must sing ONE.” ‘The next note is on the First Line, and it means that I must sing 
THREE.” ‘‘ The next note is on the Second Line, and it means that Imust sing Fivn.” 
And so on. Require them to practice these exercises until they can read notes with long 
answers, readily. It is not absolutely necessary to use the precise words which are here 
given as an example of a long answer. Any words that will describe which Jine or space a 
note is on, and which sound of the scale the note denotes, forms a long answer. 

No. 1. 

ee ae ee ee et ere ocala = = jae eae [ereeTa ers = al i 
eee ep ae a ae ee ares 

No. 2. 

RES oss pad I Mee Kenai gl demoed ome Sa 
er tas), Gach iy Gare ca eae Saag Dace Fg! 

No. 3. 

CEA 2 GO EGS ARN MST REAR DRS Bw ER SSE 
——— ge head 4) gee ee” age ee 
—-—_———-g Fy gee ——_-_*—3- 

QuESTIONS.—What does the expression ‘‘read the notes” mean, in addition to telling 
the line or space each note is on? When learners tell what lines and spaces notes are on, 
and which sounds of the scale they denote, what kind of answers are they said to give? 
Repeat the words that will describe a long answer. Will any other words describe a 
long answer? What other words will form a correct long answer? 

CHAPTER  X. 

SHORT ANSWERS. 

When learners read notes and only speak aloud the name of the sound 
also which sound of the scale each note denotes must be sung. In the pre- |of the scale that each note denotes, they are said to read notes and give 
ceding chapters learners have only been required to tell which line or space | SHORT ANSWERS. 
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When learners read the notes of an exercise or tune and give short 
answers, they must think where each note is and what it denotes, Just as 
they do when they give long answers, but they must only speak the name 
of the sound of the scale aloud. 

Exrncisr.—Require the learners to read the notes of the following exercises, and give 
short answers. That will require them, when they read exercise No. 1., to speak aloud, all 
together, and say “OnE, THREE, Five, Five,-Four, Six, Erent, EicHt,—and so on, 
throwzh the exercise. The learners should think of the explanation which they give of 
each note when they give long answers, but they must only speak the name of the sound 
of the scale that each note denotes. 

No. 1. 

Seema st eee eee 
-6- ae % j ie | o—e- -g- 

No.. 2. 

ae ie (eal pa “Se a: x 
Je : Ms -— an we cele. =| Saas: 

No. 3. 

See ieee ee ane er 
fee ieee =e =e anf 

QUESTIONS.—When singers read notes and only speak aloud the name of the sound of the 
scale that each note denotes, what kind of answers are they said to give? When singers 
read notes and give short answers what must they think of? What must they speak aloud? 

Nove For TEACHERS.—Practice in reading notes has more to do witb making learners good 
readers of music than almost anything else. Some consider it more important than even 
practice in singing by note, for when the learners are compelled to speak the name of the 
sound of the scale that each note denotes, in a clear, distinct tone of voice, they cannot 
guess at the meaning of the note, as they often do when they are practicing singing by note. 
Until a class get far advanced in the ability to sing by note, therefore, it will be a good plan 
for the teacher to require them to read the notes of every tune or exercise which they sing 
by note. In this chapter and the chapter that precedes it, the teacher should require the 
learners to get so that they can read the notes both with long and short answers. In future 
practice in reading notes, the teacher should use his own judgment, whether to require 
them to give long or short answers. If there are many in the class who cannot think quick- 
ly, long answers will be best. If all can think quickly, short answers will be best. It will 
also be a good plan to sometimes use the Italian names of the sounds of the scale when read © 
ing notes ;—although, as the Italian names are always used when singing by note, the prin- 
cipal practice when reading notes, should be with the names, ‘‘ONE, Two, THREE, &c., as 
the learners become familiar enough with the Italian names when they are singing by note. 

THE STUDY OF THE ART OF READING MU: 

imparting the ability to read music to learners. Practice is the only thing that will eves 
make learners good readers of music. The more practice they have in reading notes, there 
fore, the quicker they will become good music readers. 

CHAPTER XI. . 

SINGING BY NOTE. 

When singers “sing the notes’ of an exercise or tune they sing the sound 
of the scale which each note denotes, and use its Italian name to sing it with. 

Singing the sounds of the scale that notes denote, and using the Italian 
names of the sounds to sing them with, is called Sincine By Nore. 
A thick bar is called a Dous_e Ban. ’ 
When it is necessary to distinguish an ordinary bar frem a double bar, the 

ordinary bar is called a Sincere Bar. When it is not necessary to distin- 
guish it from a double bar, an ordinary bar‘is called, simply a “bar.” That 
is, when any one talks about a “bar” without saying whether he means a 
double or a single bar, it is always understood that he means a single bar. 

Both double and single bars are designed to aid the eye in keeping the 
place when reading or singing by note. A double bar is placed wherever 
the eye needs more aid than a single bar would give. In “ Practice Lesson 
No. 1.,” double bars are placed at the end of every second measure, to aid 
the eye in keeping the place in that exercise. In “ Practice Lesson No. 3,” 
a double bar is placed at the end of each line of the poetry, so as to aid the 
eye in telling where each line of poetry begins. In a similar manner 
Double Bars are always placed wherever the eye needs especial aid. 

Two double bars printed close together, are usually placed at the end ot 
tunes and exercises. 
A character called a CLEF is usually printed at the beginning of a staff. 

A CLEF AT THE BEGINNING OF A STAFF. 

ae 
When singers learn a tune by singing it by note, they practice singing it 

with the Italian names of the sounds of the scale until they have learned it, 
The teacher should realize that explanations and questions have but very little to do with | and then they sing it with the words that are set to it. 



PRACTICE LESSONS. 

A series of tunes to be practiced, singing by note is printed, commencing 
on the next page to the end of Chapter xvii. Wherever the learners are 
directed to practice Lessonsin the Practice Lessons, it means that they 
must practice one of these Practice Lessons. 

One sometimes meets a person who has studied French in such a way that 
he can answer any questions that can be asked about French nouns, verbs, 
&c.,—but cannot speak the language well. Such a person has studied 
answering questions more than he has practiced speaking French. One, 
also, sometimes meets a persou who can speak French well but cannot 
answer questions about French nouns, verbs, &c., very readily. Such a 
person has practiced speaking French more than he has studied answering 
questions. The art of reading music can be studied in these two ways. One 
who spends much time in studying the answers to questions, and but little 
time in practicing Practice Lessons, will be a good question answerer, but 
not a good singer. One who devotes much time to practicing Practice 
Lessons and but little to studying the answers to questions, will be a good 
singer, but not a good question answerer. In a short course of instruction 
there is not time for learners to become both good singers and good question 
answerers, so, unless the course of aS is long enough to learn both, 

it may be best for the learners to omit the questions, and devote most of the 
time to the practice of the Lessons and Tunes which the succeeding chapters 
require them to practice. 

EXERCISE.—Require the learners to sing by note the tunes in Lesson I, of the Practice 
Lessons, and to practice until they can readily sing them by note. When they have sung 
a tune by note until they have learned the tune, require them to sing it with the words. 
Qurstions.—How do singers sing by note? Whatisadouble bar? What is the ordinary 

bar called when it it necessary to distinguish it from the Double Bar? When it is not 
necessary? Whatdobars do? Where are double bars placed? How are Double Bars 
usually printed at the end cfa tune? What character is usually printed at the beginning 
of staves? When singers learn a tune by singing it' by note, when do they apply the words ? 
What sounds are they “careful to make when they apply the words? 

Nove For TEACHERS. —The teacher must realize that beginners are in the same condition | 
with regard to the art of reading music, that beginners in a spelling book are with regard 
to the art of reading newspapers and books. Teachers of spelling book classes do not devote 
time to teaching the learners why ““A”’ is made the shape that it is, why ““B” follows “A”, 
—nor any other ‘ ‘whys.” They simply tell them that the letters are so and 80, and then have 
them devote their time to practicing the spelling book lessons until they “get used” to reading. 
So beginners in the study of the art of reading music do not need much more exp lanation 
than enough to enable them to know which sound of the scale each note tells them to sing. 
But they do need to practice the Practice lessons until they ‘‘get used” to singing by note. 
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CHAPTER XII. 

THE NOTES. 

The notes that are printed in the foregoing chapters are all of one kind. 
They are called QUARTER NOTES. 

There are five kinds of notes in common use. 
names and shapes. 

The following are their 

Whole noite. Half note. Quarter note. Eighth note. Sixteenth note. 

i) 4 id pP 6 
| | ” Y 

Notes represent the length of sounds. 
A WHOLE NOTE repr esents a sound that is four times longer than the 

sound that is represented by a Quarter Note. 
A HALF NOTE represents a sound that is twice as long as the sound that 

is represented by a Quarter Note. 
An EIGHTH NOTE represents a sound that is half as long as the sound 

that is represented by a Quarter Note. In other words, two sounds that 
are represented by Kighth Notes must be sung in the same length of time 
that is required to sing one sound that is represented by a Quarter Note. 
A SIXTEENTH NOTE represents a sound that is one quarter as long as the 

sound that is represented by a Quarter Note. In other words, four sounds 
that are represented by Sixteenth Notes must be sung in the same length 
of time that is required to sing one sound that is represented by a Quarter 
Note. 

It is the line or space which a note is on that denotes which seund of the 
scale must be sung. 

It is the shape of the note that denotes how long the sound must be made. 
It is the custom among singers to use language like the following when 

they are talking about notes. “A Whole Note is twice as long as a Half 
Note.” This expression means that the sound represented by a Whole Note 
is twice as long as the sound represented by a Half Note. “Two Quarter 
Notes make one Half Note.” ‘This expression means that it requires the 
same length of time to sing the sounds that are represented by two Quarter 
Notes that it does to sing the sound that is represented by one Half Note. 
“Eighth Notes must be sung twice as fast as Quarter Notes. “This 
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expression means that it must not occupy any more time to sing two Eighth 

Notes, than it does to sing one Quarter Note.” And so on. 

Questrions.—How many kinds of notes are in common use? What are their namer? j 
What denotes the sound of the scale which must be sung? What denotes how long the 

sound must be made? How many Half Notes does it take to make a Whole Note? Quar- 
ter Notes? Kighth Notes? Sixteenth Notes? How many Quarter Notes does it take to 
make a Half Note? Kighth Notes? Sixteenth Notes? How many Highth Notes does it 
take to make a Quarter Note? Sixteenth notes? How many Sixteenth Notes does it take 
to make an Eighth Note? What does the expression ‘‘a Half Note is four times as long as an 
Eighth Note” mean? What does the expression ‘‘Four Sixteenth Notes make one Quarter 
Note” mean? What does the expression ‘‘Quarter Notes must be sung four times as 
fast as Whole Notes” mean ? 

—_—_———— 

CHAPTER XIII. 

THE FIRST WAY OF MEASURING SOUNDS. 

Singers naturally make the sound denoted by a Quarter Note of the right 
length. For this reason Quarter Notes are used to determine the length of 
the sounds that other notes denote. 

When singers determine the length of the sound which a note denotes, by 
mentally comparing it with the length of the sound which a Quarter Note 
denotes, they are said to MEASURE NOTES BY MENTALLY COMPARING THEM 
WITH QUARTER NOTES. 

This is called the Frrst WAY OF MEASURING MUSICAL SOUNDS. 
To make the sound which is denoted by a Half Note of the right length, 

singers must make it twice as long as they do the sound that is denoted by 
a Quarter Note. To measure the sound denoted by a Half Note in the 
“Virst way of measuring musical sounds,” singers must not make any 
motion, but they must get the sound twice as long as the sound denoted by a 
Quarter Note by mental calculation and comparison. 

D. C., is an abbreviation of the Italian words Da Capo, which mean, be- 
gin again and end where the word Finz is printed. 

The line or space which the round part of a Half Note is on, denotes the 
sound of the scale which must be sung, just as the line or space which 
the round part of a Quarter Note is on does. 

EXERCISE.— Require the jearners to practice Lesson II of the Practice Lessons and meas- 
ure all of the Half Notes by the ‘‘Virst way of measuring musical sounds.” 
QuEstiIons.—How do singers get the sounds denoted by Quarter Notes of the right 

length? How does this chapter require learners to get sounds denoted by Half Notes of 
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the right length? What is this way of getting sounds of the right length called? What 
does **D. ©.” stand for? What does ‘Da Capo” mean? What does the line or space de- 
note that has the round part of a Half Note on it? 

CHAPTER XIV. 

RESTS. 

Many tunes require portions of time to be passed over in silence. 
To denote places where portions of time must be passed over in silence, 

characters called Rests are used, and these rests are called “marks of 

silence.” 
Rests have the same names as the notes, and they denote that as much 

time must be passed over in silence as would be required to sing a note that 
has the same name as the rest. That is, a “Whole Rest” means that as 
much time must be passed over in silence as would be required to sing a 
Whole Note,—a “Quarter Rest,” means that as much time must be passed 
over in silence as would be required to sing a Quarter Note ;—and so on. 

The following example shows the shapes and names of the rests. 

Whole Rest. Half Rest. Eighth Rest. Sixteenth Rest. 

ce Ke T SSS ee 
EXERCISE.—ERequire the learners to practice Lesson 111 of the Practice Lessons. When 

they first practice it, let them speak the word “rest” aloud, whenever they come to a rest. 
Afterwards let them whisper the word “‘rest’’ whenever they come to a rest. When they 
speak or whisper the word “‘rest’’ let them occupy exactly as much time in doing if, 
asit would take to sing a Quarter note. Then require them to practice this Lesson, 
and whenever they come to a rest, think of the word ‘‘rest,” and occupy exactly as much 
time in thinking of it as it would take to sing a Quarter Note, thus passing over the time 
which the Quarter Rest occupies, in silence. They must pass over the time which the 
rest occupies in perfect silence, and must not make any motion, but determine the time 
which must be passed over in silence by thus thinking of the word “‘rest,”’ Let the learners 
understand that Quarter Rests must always be treated in this way. 

QuESTIONS.— What are the characters called which denote that portions of time must be 
passed over in silence? Whatare rests called? What names do rests have? What de 
they denote? ‘Vhat isthe shape of a Whole Rest? A Half Rest? A Quarter Rest? 
An Eighth Rest? A Sixteenth Rest? How must a Quarter Rest always be treated? 

Quarter Rest. 
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2 CHAPTER XV. 

‘ EIGHTH NOTES. 

An Eighth Note has the same shape as a Quarter Note, only it has a dash 
at the end of the stem. 

An Eighth Note represents a sound one half as long as the sound repre- 
sented by a Quarter Note. 

Two Eighth Notes must be sung in the same length of time that is re- 
quired to sing one Quarter Note. In other words, Eighth notes must be 
sung twice as fast as Quarter Notes. 

A curved line like that in the last measure of Practice Lesson No. 11, is 
called a Siur. 

Notes that have a slur around them are said to be SLuRRED together. 
When tunes are sung by word, notes that are slurred together must be sung 
to one syllable of the words,—but not when tunes are sung by note. When 
tunes are sung by note, every note must be sung by the Italian name of the 
sound of the scale which the note denotes, without taking any notice of 
slurs. 
When the dash at the end of the stems of Eighth Notes extends across 

two or more notes, it acts as a slur, and the notes across which it extends are 
slurred together. 

_  EXERCISE.—Require the learners to practice Lesson Iv in the Practice Lessons, carefully 
singing the Eighth Notes twice as fast as they do the Quarter Notes. Require them to use 
only the ‘‘First Way of Measuring Sounds,” and to get the Highth Notes of the required 
length by mentally comparing them with Quarter Notes. Do not allow the learner to make 
any motions while practicing Lesson IV. 
QuzEstIons,—How does an Eighth Note differ from a Quarter Note in appearance? How 

does the length of a sound represented by an Eighth Note compare with length of a sound 
represented by a Quarter Note? How much faster must Highth Notes be sung than Quar- 
ter Notes? What are notes that have a slur around them said to be? How must 
slurred notes be sung when a tune is sung by word? By Note? What is the effect of: the 
dash at the end of the stems of Eighth Notes extending across two or more Eighth Notes? 

CHAPTER XVI. 

THE KEY NOTE ON THE SECOND SPACE. 

The note which denotes that ONE must be sung is called the Key Nore. 
In all of the exercises which the foregoing chapters have required learners 
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to read and sing by note, the Key Note, has been on the Added Line 
Below. 

Sometimes the Key Note is on the S—EconD Space. 
The meaning of the notes that denote that Two, Turer, Four, Five, 

Srx, Seven, and Ereut, must be sung, has to be calculated by their distance 
from the Key Note, something in this way. Ifthe Key Note is on the Ad- 
ded Line Below, then a note on the Space Below means that Two must be 
sung ;—a note on the First Line means that Turer must be sung ;—a note 
on the First Space means that. our must be sung ;—and so on. 

If the Key Note is on the Second Space, a note on the Third Line means 
that Two must be sung;—a note on the Third Space means that THREE 
must be sung ;—a note on the I‘ourth Line means that Four must be sung; 
—and so on. 

Treble Clef. Clef. 

— 
One is called the TREBLE There are are two clefs in common use. 

Crier. The other is called the Base C Ler. 
In the tunes and exercise which learners are required to practice in this 

book before chapter xxvitI is studied, the Key Note is on the Added Line 
Below on all staves that have the Treble Clef,—and the Key Note is on the 
Second Space on all the staves that have the Base Clef. 
EXERCISE.—Require the learners to practice Lesson V in the Practice Lessons. In the 

three tunes in this Lesson the Key Note is onthe Second Space. That isa note on the Sec- 
ond Space denotes that ONE must be sung, and the meaning of the notes that denote the 
other sounds of scale must be calculated by their distance from the Key Note. Soa note 
on the Third Line will mean that Two must be sung ;— a note on the Fourth Space will 
mean that FIvE must be sung ;—a note on the Added Line Above will mean that EicutT 
must be sung;—and so on. In the preceding chapters the learners have only read and sung 
notes where the Key Note was on the Added Line Below, so they were doing about what 
spelling book scholars are doing wheu they practice reading capital letters. In this chapter 
they are, for the first time, required to sing tunes where the Key Note is on the Second Space, 
so they are required to do about what spelling book scholars do, when, for the first time, 
they are required to read small letters. Spelling book scholars are not required to learn 
why some words are printed with capital letters and some with small letters. They are only 
obliged to practice until they can read words printed in either kind of letters. So to learn 
to read music it is not necessary to know why the Key Note is sometimes on the Added Line 
Below and sometimes on the Second Space. It is only necessary to practice until learners 
can read notes whether they are printed with the Key Note on the Added Line Below or 
with the Key Note on the Second Space. So they must practice Lesson v, until they can 
sing by note when the Key Note is on the Second Space, as readily as they can when the 

Key Note is on the Added Line Below. 
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Questions. — What is the note that denotes that Oxw must be sung called? Where 

has the Key-Note been in all of the tunes that have been sung by note heretofore? Where 

elso is it sometimes? How must the meaning of the notes whch denote that Two, Turns, 

Four, Five, Srx, SEVEN, and E:aur, must be sung, be determined? When the Key 

Note is on the Second Space, where is the note that denotes that ‘Turse must be sung ? 

Five? Ercut? Six? Four? Two? Seven? How many Clets are there? 

What are they called? Where is the Key-Note when the Treble Clef is at the beginning 

of a staff? Where is the Key-Note when the Base Clef is at the beginning of a 

staff ? 

CHAPTER XVII. 
SINGING IN FOUR PARTS. 

Music that is designed to be sung by a company of singers cf both sexes, 

is printed in four parts, which are called the Tresite Part, the ALTO 

Part, the Tenor Pant, and the Base Part. 

The uppermost staff in a tune is the Tenor Part. The next staff below 

the uppermost is the Alto Part. The lowest staff in a tune is the Base 

Part. The next staff above the lowest is the Treble Part. Those who 

write tunes have the right to place the parts in a different order than this if 

they wish to do so, but if they do they must print words in the tune to tell 

which part each staff is. If no words are printed to tell which part a staif 

is, it is always understood that they stand in this order. 

Tho Tenor Part. 

The Alto Part. 

The Treble Part. 

MEETS 

The Base Part. 

za 

= 

— 

= 
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The Treble, Alto, and Tenor Parts have the Treble Clef at the cam. 

mencement of the staff. 
The Base Part has the Base Clef at the commencement of the staff. 

When the four parts are sung, the Treble and Alto Parts must be sung 

by female voices, and the Tenor and Base Parts by male voices. 

To be a good reader of music, every woman must be able to sing both 

the Treble and the Alto Parts by note, and every man must be able to sing 

both the Tenor and the Base Parts by note. None can become good read- 

ers of music unless they learn to sing by note both of the parts designed 

for their sex. 

Exercise: — Require the learners to sing by note, singing all four parts at once, the 

following tunes. The pages on which these tunes are printed can be found in the index 

Haste thee, winter. 

Bounding Billows. 
Yemans. 
Bowman. 
Hartford. 

Have exactly half of the ladies sing the Treble Part, and the other half the Alto Part. 

Have exactly half of the gentlemen sing the Tenor Part, and the other half the Base 

Part. After they have practiced until they sing all four parts well, reverse the order and 

have those who sang the Treble Part sing the Alto Part, those who sang the Alto Part sing 

the ‘[reble Part, those who sang the Tenor Part sing the Base Part, and those who sang 

the Base Part sing the Tenor Part. NRequire the learners to practice until every lady can 

sing both the Treble and the Alto, and every gentleman both the Tenor and the Base 

of these five tunes, readily, by note. This chapter does not explain which part it will be 

pest for learners to sing, after they become skilful singers. It merely requires them to 

get so that they can sing readily by note, both of the parts designed for their sex, an these 

Jive tunes. 

Quest10xs.—How many parts in music that is designed to be sung by a company of. 

singers, usually printed in? What are they called? Which staff is the Tenor? 

Tf the author of the tune prints the four parts in any other 
Treble? Alto? Base? 

order than this, what must he do? Which parts have the Treble Clef? Base Clef? 
Tenor - 

When all four parts are sung, what class of voices must sing Treble and Alto? 

and Base? To bea skilful reader of music what parts must a woman be able to sing by 

note? A man? 

CHAPTER XVIII. i 

SIXTEENTH NOTES. 

A Sixteenth Note has the same shape as a Quarter Note, but with two 

dashes at the end of the stein. 
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A Sixteenth Note represents a sound one quarter as long as a Quarter 

Note. 
Four Sixteenth Notes must be sung in the same length of time that is 

required to sing one Quarter Note. In other words, Sixteenth Notes must 

be sung four times faster than Quarter Notes. 

When a dash on Sixteenth Notes extends across the stems of two or 

more notes, it slurs the notes together, but no notice must be taken of 

slurred notes when singing by note. It is only when singing by word that 

slurred notes must be regarded. 
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Exercise.—Require the learners to practice the foregoing exercise, carefully singing 

the Sixteenth Notes four times faster than they do the Quarter Notes. When they can 

sing it correctly require them to practice Lesson vi in the Practice Lessons. If No. 16 

is too hard for them, do not require them to learn Lesson yi all at one practicing. but 

practice it a little while at a time at successive lessons of the c'ass, until they finally 

master it. Require them to use only the “ First Way of Measuring Sounds,” and to get 

all of the sounds of the requiredY%ength, by mental calculation. 

Questions. — How does a Sixteenth Note differ from a Quarter Note in appearance ? 

Ilow does the length of a sound represented by a Sixteenth Note compare with the length 

of a sound represented by a Quarter Note? How much faster must Sixteenth Notes be 

sung than Quarier Notes ? 

CHAPTER XIX. 

DOTTED NOTES. 

A dot after a note causes the note to represent a sound one half longer 

than would be represented by it if it was not dotted. 

A Walf Note with a dot after it is called a Dorrep HWatr Nore. 

A Dotted Half Note represents a sound one half longer than a sound 

that is represented bya Half Note. In other words, it represents a sound 

three times as long as a Quarter Note. 

No. 1. 
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Exercisn.—Require the learners to practice the foregoing exercise until they can cor- 

rectly make the Dotted Half Notes three times as long as they do the Quarter Notes. 

Use only the First Way of Measuring Sounds. That is, do not allow them to make any 

motions, but require them to get the Dotted Half Notes of the right length, by calm 

mental calculation. 

A Quarter Note with a dot after it is called a Dorrep QuarTrR 

Nore. 
A Dotted Quarter Note represents a sound one half longer than a sound 

that is represented by a Quarter Note. 

No. 2. 
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Exerciss.—Require the learners to practice the foregoing exercise until they can cor- 

rectly make the Dotted Quarter Notes one ha'f longer than they do the Quarter Notes. 

Require them to get the Dotted Quarter Notes of the right length by calm mental ca!eu- 

lation, without any motions. If they cannot get the Dotted Quarter Notes of the richt 

length easily, it may aid them to think of three Eighth Notes joined into one note, mak- 

ing the Dotted Quarter Note as long as three Eighth Notes slurred together would 

be. 

An Eighth Note with a dot after it is called a Dortep Eicurn 

Note. 
A Dotted Eighth Note represents a sound that is one half longer than a 

sound that is represented by an Eighth Note. In other words, a Dotted 

Eighth Note represents a sound that is three quarters as long as a sound 

that is represented by a Quarter Note. 

No. 3. 

Exenrctse.—Require the Iearncrs to practice the foregoing exercise until they can make 

Doited Eighth Notes of the correct length. In ordinary music, a Dotted Eighth Note is 

almost always followed by a Sixteenth Note, so it is not important that learners should 

learn to sing them in any other way. Let the learners notice that when two Bighth 

Notes are sung, the two sounds are of equal length, but that when a Dotted Eighth Note 

followed by a Sixteenth Note is sung, although the two sounds must both be sang in tha 

same length of time as two Eighth Notes, instead of the two sounds being of equal leng th, 
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the sound represented by the Dotted Highth Note is three times as long as the sound 
represented by the Sixteenth Note. By noticing this, and carefully practicing the 
foregoing exercise, learners can easily get so that they can sing Dotted Eighth Notes 

correctly. 

Dots on the spaces, one over the other, form a character which is called 

ees ee | 
A Repeat on the left hand side of a Double Bar denotes that the notes 

between that Repeat and a Repeat before it, that is on the right hand side 

of a Double Bar, must be sung through twice. If a Repeat is printed on 

the left hand side of a Double Bar, and there is no Repeat before it on 

the right hand side of a Double Bar, it denotes that the notes between it 

and the commencement of the tune must be sung through twice. A Repeat 

on the right hand side of a Double Bar, merely limits a Repeat which comes 

after it and shows that the notes which are between it and the next Repeat 

after it, must be sung through twice. In the foregoing example the first 

Repeat would mean that the notes between it and the beginning of the tune 

must be repeated, while the last Repeat would mean that the notes between 
it and the Repeat next before it must be repeated. That is, they would 
mean that if there were any notes there. 

REPEATS. 

EXxeERrcise.—Require the learners to practice Lesson vir of the Practical Lessons. 

Questions.—What is the effect of a dot after a note? What is a Half Note with a 
dot after it called? A Quarter Note? An Eighth Note? How does the length of a 
sound denoted by a Dotted Half Note compare with the length of a sound denoted by a 
Half Note? A Quarter Note? How does the length of a sound denoted by a Dotted 
Quarter Note compare with the length of a sound denoted by a Quarter Note? An 
Eighth Note? How does the length of a sound denoted by a Dotted Highth Note com- 
pare with the length of a sound denoted by an Highth Note? A Sixteenth Note? When 
two Kighth Notes placed next to cach other are sunz, how does the length of the two 
sounds compare with eachyother? When a Dotted Highth Note and a Sixteenth Note 
placed next to cach other are sung, how does the length of the two sounds compare with 
each other? What is the character which is formed by a dot on each space placed over 
each other called? When a Repeat is on the right hand side of a Double Bar, what 

does itdo? When a Repeat is on the left hand side of a Double Bar, and there is no 

Repeat before it, what does it denote? When there is a Repeat before it ? 
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CHAPTER XX. 

THE UPPER SCALE. 

Octave is the Latin word for “ Hight.” It is often used in music to 
denote the eight sounds of the scale. If the scale can be played on a 
piano seven times, each time higher than the time before it, that piano is 
called a seven octave piano. 
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Onn, Two, Turer, Four, INR ASS | IOs Seven, Eicut. 

Do, Re, Mi, Fa, Sol, La, Si, Do. 

The foregoing example represents the scale printed an octave higher than 
it has been printed in the preceding chapters. When it is printed in this 
wavy it is called the Upper SCALE. 

The upper scale is exactly like the scale that has been printed in the 
preceding chapters. It has the same English names and the same Italian 
names. ‘To understand this, learners must bear in mind that the scale is 
really a series of seven distances. Culling it a series of eight sounds is only 
acconvenient way of talking, like saying that the “sun is rising.” Saying 
that the upper scale is exactly like the scale that has been printed in the 
preceding chapters, means that the distances between the sounds are exactly 
the same, and that makes these two scales exactly alike, because the scale 
is really a series of seven distances and not a series of eight sounds. 

If a person who was learning to read in a spelling book had to read the 
sentence “it is a pleasant day to-day,” he could read it in a low voice and 
in a high voice. If he should read it in a low voice, he would say “itis a 
pleasant day to-day,” in a deep, glum voice. If he should read it in a high 
voice, he would say “it isa pleasant day to-day,” in a high, shrill voice, 
There would be a difference in these two ways of reading the sentences, but 
the difference would not be in the sentences. The sentences would be 
exactly alike. This is the sense in which the two seales are exactly alike. 
There is a difference between the two scales, but the differeace is not in what 
makes a scale. As far as what makes a scale is coacoraed, the two scales 
are exactly alike. 



If the spelling book student should hear the sentence read in a low voice 
and in a high voice, and should ask the teacher to explain the difference 
vetween the sentence read in a low voice, and the sentence read in a high 
voice, the teacher would tell him that it was a difference which the spelling 
book says nothing about. As far as all that a spelling book teaches is con- 
cerned, the sentence is the same both times. Whatever difference there is 
belongs to some other study, and to understand it the student would have to 
study the study which explains that difference, for the spelling book says 
nothing about it. So to understand all about the difference between the 
two scales, learners would need to Jearn some other study than the art of 
reading music. As far as the art of reading music is concerned, the two 
scales are alike, except that one is higher than the other, so learners of the 
art of reading music must not try to understand any more about these two 
scales, than just enough to be able to sing the sounds of both of them by 
note. 

The scale that has been described in the preceding chapters is called Tos 
ScALE to distinguish it from the upper scale. 

As the sounds of the scale and the sounds of the upper scale have the 
same names, it is understood that when any one mentions OnE, Five, 
E1eut, or any other sound of the scale, he always means sounds of the 
scale. It is, also, understood that when any one mentions a sound of the 
Upper Scale, he must always add the words ‘‘ Upper Scale ” to the name of 
the sound, as, for example, ONE oF THE Upper Scan, FIVE oF THE 
Urrrr SCALE, and so on. 
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To avoid the necessity of having to say “One or THE UrrEer SCALE, 
Two or tat Uprer Soave, and so on, when talking about the sounds 
of the Upper Scale, the device is adopted of numbering the sounds as if 
there was only one scale with fifteen sounds in it. As there are only 
seven distances in the scale, and as it only requires eight sounds to produce 
these seven distances, there cannot possibly be more than eight sounds in a 
scale. So all of the numbers above Excur are called Fictirious Names 
OF THE SounbDs or THE Upper Scate. The Reat Names of the sounds 
of the Upper scale are Onn, Two, Tures, Four, Five, Six, SEVEN, 
Ereurt, but when these Real Names are used it is necessary to add the 
words “ Upper Scale” to the names, so most singers prefer to use the 
Fictitious names when they mention the names of the sounds of the Upper 
Scale. 
When a fictitious name is used, it is necessary to subtract seven from it 

in order to determine the Real Name. 
When two scales are printed as they are in the foregoing example, the 

seventh distance is produced by the voice passing from SevEN of one scale 
to One of the other, so it is not necessary to have an Ereur in the lower 
of the two scales. 
When two notes standing next to each other on the same line, or on the 

same space, are slurred together, they become one note. For example, if a 
Half Note and a Quarter Note standing in this way, are slurred together, 
they become a Dotted Half Note. In the following example both the 
slurred notes, and the Dotted Half Note, denote sounds of the same length, 
but the slurred notes have to be printed as they are, on account of the 

(eee 

Eixercise.—Require the learners to practice Lesson vit of the Practice Lessons, until 
they become familiar with singing sounds of the Upper Scale by note. When practicing 
exercises and tunes that contain sounds of the Upper Scale, it isa good plan to have 
the pitch lower. If an instrument accompanies the learners when they practice Lesson 
vilr, for example, it would be a good plan for it to play that Lesson in the key of A or 
G. If the learners sing the Lesson without an instrument, it would be a good plan te 
take the pitch a third or fourth lower than the Lesson is printed. 

MLL 
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Questions.—What does 

Organ, what is the Organ called ? 

Scale? What are the Fictitious Names ? 

““ Octave” mean? If the scale can be played five times on an 

What are the Real Names of the sounds of the Upper 

How much must be subtracted from a Fictitious 

Name in order to determine the Real Name? What is the Real Name of TWELVE? FouR- 

TEEN? Ning? THIRTEEN? TEN? FirreeEN? ELEVEN? When two notes standing next 

to each other on the same line or on the same space are slurred together, what do they 

become? What kind of a note would two Quarters slurred in that way become? Two 

Half Notes? A Half Note and a Quarter Note? A Quarter Note and an Eighth Note ? 

Exgrcisr.—After the learners have learned this chapter and thoroughly: practiced Les- 

son VIII, require them to practice the following tunes by note, the ladies practicing both 

the Treble and the Alto parts, and the gentlemen practicing both the Tenor and the Base 

arts, exaclty ay they were required to do in chapter XVII. The Index at the end of the 

Took will tell on what pages these tunes are found. 

Smithfield. 
Bolivar. 
Seneca. 

CHAPTER XXII. 

TIE LOWER SCALE. 

In the following example the scale is printed an octave lower than it has 

been in any of the preceding chapters. When it is printed in this way it is 

called the Lower SCALE. — 

Do, St, Ta, Sol, Fa, Mi, Re, Do. 

Eicut, ServEN, SIX, F Ive, Four, THREE, Two, ONE, 

a 
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The scale always has the same English names and the same Italian 

names, however it is printed. 

There are no fictitious names to the sounds of the Lower Scale, so when- 

ever a sound of the Lower Scale is named, it is always necessary to add the 

words “ Lower Scale” to the name. For example, ONE OF THE Lower 

ScaLE,—THREE OF THE LOWER SCALE,— and so on. 

The same sound that is Onx in one scale is Erenr of the scale next be- 

low it, so it never makes any difference whether the sound is called ONE or 

Ereut, as ONE and Ereur always have the same Italian name. 

The scale which is explained in this chapter is called the Lower Scale. 

The scale that is explained in the chapter next preceding this is called the 

Upper Scale. The scale which is used in the chapters before that, is usually 
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called merely “The Scale,” but when it is necessary to call it by a 

definite name it is called the Mippie SCALE. 

Exercisn. —Require the learners to practice Lesson IX of the Practice Lessons until they 

become familiar with singing sounds of the Lower Scale by note. It will be a good plan ta 

take the pitch higher than the notes in this Lesson are printed, If the learners are accom- 

panied by an instrument it would be a good plan for the instrument to play this Lesson in 

the key of Eflat or F. If they sing without an instrument it would be a good plan to take 

the pitch a third or a fourth higher than the Lesson is printed. 

Quzstions.-—When the scale is printed an octave lower than when it was first learned, 

what is it calicd? What are the three scales which have been learned, called? What is 

the Middle Scale usually called? How are the sounds of the Lower Scale named? Have 

the sounds of the Lower Scale any fictitious names? What words is it always necessary 

to add to the name of the sound of the Lower Scale? What sound belongs in both the 

Lower and Middle Scales? What is its name in the Middle Scale? What is its name in 

the Lower Scale ? 

EXERCISE.—After the learners have practiced Lesson IX, require them to practice the 

following tunes by note, the ladies practicing both the Treble and Alto parts, and the 

gentlemen practicing both the Tenor and Base parts, exactly as they were required to do in 

chapter XVII. The Index at the end of the book will tell on what pages these tunes are 

found. 
Canadea. 
Conhocton. 
Bianchi. 
Leucilc. 

—_—_— 

CHAPTER XXII. 

THE SECOND WAY OF MEASURING SOUNDS. 

When those who are performing a tune Count ALoup at equal points 

of time, they are said to use the Ssconp Way or MrasuRine Musical. 

Sounps. 
There is a study which teaches those who study it how to make tunes. 

This study requires that all of the measures in a tune shall have the same 

value of notes init. That is, if there are two Quarter Notes, or the value 

of two Quarter Notes, in one measure in a tune, there must be two Quarter 

Notes, or the value of two Quarter Notes in every measure in the tune. 

If there are three Quarter Notes in one measure in a tune, there must be 

three Quarter Notes, or the value of three Quarter Notes, in every measure 

inthe tune. If there are four Quarter Notes in one measure in a tune, there 

must be four Quarter Notes, or the value of four Quarter Notes, in every 

measure in the tune. 

When a tune has the value of two Quarter Notes in every measure, the 
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tune is said to be in Douste Measure. Tunes that are in Double 
Measure usually have a figure “ 2” printed next to the clef. 

When a tune has the value of three Quarter Notes in every measure, the 

tune is said to be in TripLe Measure. Tunes that are in Triple Measure 
usually have a figure “3” printed next to the clef. 
When a tune has the value of four Quarter Notes in every measure, it is 

said to be printed in Quadruple Measure. Tunes that are in Quadruple 
Measure usually have a figure ” 4” printed next to the clef. 

As a Double Measure must have two Quarter Notes, or the value of two 

Quarter Notes in it ;—a Double Measure can contain two Quarter Notes,— 

or four Eighth Notes,—or one Half Note,—ora Quarter Note and two 

Eighth Notes,— or a Dotted Quarter Note and one Eighth Note,— or a 

Quarter Note and four Sixteenth Notes,— ora Dotted Quarter Note and 

two Sixteenth Notes,—or one Highth Note and six Sixteenth Notes,—or two 

Kighth Notes and four Sixteenth Notes,—or three Eighth Notes and two 

Sixteenth Notes,—or eight Sixteenth Notes,—or a Quarter Note, a Dotted 

Eighth Note and one Sixteenth Note,—or two Eighth Notes, one Dotted 

Eighth note, and one Sixteenth Note,— or two Dotted Eighth Notes and 

two Sixteenth Notes. 
A Triple Measure and a Quadruple Measure can also contain many such 

varieties of notes. 
When the first measure of a tune does not contain as great a value of 

notes as the other measures in the tune, it is customary to say that “ the first 

measure is not full.” When the first measure is not full, it is usually the 

case that the last measure is also not full, and that the first and last measures 

in the tune will form one full measure. 
When people Count and use two numbers to count with, they are said to 

count DousLe Time. 
ExeERcisu.—Require the learners to practice counting aloud in Double Time; until they 

can do itaccurately. That will require them to speak aloud, all together, and say, ‘‘ one, 

two, one, two, one, two,’—and so on,—speaking it at exactly equal points of time. 

When people Count and use three numbers to count with, they are said 

to count TrreLe TIME. 
EXERcIsE.—Require the learners to practice counting aloud in Triple Time, until they 

ean do it accurately. That will require them to speak aloud, all together, and say “one, 

two, three, one, two, three, one, two, three,”—and so on,— speaking at exactly equal points 

of time. 

Whey people Count and use four numbers to count with, they are said 

to count QUADRUPLE TIME. 
EXERCISE.—Require the learners to practice counting aloud in Quadruple Time. That 

will require them to speak aloud,alltogether, and say “one, two, three, four, one, two, three, 

four,”’ —and so on,—speeking at exactly equal points of time 
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Tunes that are in Double Measure, must be counted in Double Time. 

Tunes that are in Triple Measure must be counted in Triple Time. Tunes 
that are in Quadruple Measure must be counted in Quadruple Time. 

Exercisz.—After the learners can Count Aloud in the three kinds of time, require them to 
practice Lesson X of the Practice Lessons in this way. First, require them to learn the - 
three tunes so they can sing them easily and readily. (Do not sing the tunes by note, but 
with the words.) Then require half of the class to Count Aloud, and the other half to 
sing the three tunes, having them take turns, so that all will sing, and all practice Count- 
ing Aloud. Continue this practice until all of the learners can Count Aloud with the accu- 
racy of a clock, while they hear the other half the learners sing the tunes. Let it be 
deeply impressed upon the learners that it is not the speaking of the words of the counts 
that is of any consequence, but it is the speaking of them at exactly equal‘points of time, 
which is the all important thing. This Second Way of Measuring Musical Sounds is not 
used inVocal Music, because no one can Count Aloud when he is singing. The Third Way 
of Measuring Musical Sounds, however, is used far more than any other way, in Vocal 
Music. So all singers must learn this Third Way. It is not possible for any one to learn 
the Third Way until he has first learned the Second Way. This chapter, therefore requires 
learners to get so that they can Count Aloud accurately, so that they can learn the Third 
Way of Measuring Musical Sounds, and does not require them to make any use of the 

Second Way in actually measuring sounds in that way, It only requires them to get so 
that they can Count Aloud, with clock-work accuracy, when they hear other people sing. 

Nore For THACHERS.— If the learners when they reach this chapter have studied the 

Study of the Musical Words of Command at the end of this book, enough to have learned 

what “ Semi-Chorus” means.—the best way to practice Lesson X, is for the Number Ones to 

sing, and the Number Twos to count until they can do it accurately, and then change, and 

the Number Twos sing, and the Number Ones count. If the learners have not learned 

what Semi-Chorus means, the best way will be to practice as directed in the foregoing 

paragraph, half of the learners singing and half counting aloud, and then changing. 

QuEstIons.— What is the Second Way of Measuring Musical Sounds? How are 

Measures required to be written? If there are the value of two Quarter Notes in a Meas- 

ure, what is it called? Three Quarter Notes? Four Quarter Notes? What figure is 

~printed next to the clef when all of the measures in a tune are Double Measures? Triplo 

Measures? Quadruple Measures? Mention all of the notes that can be placed ina Dou- 

ble Measure. A Triple Measure. A Quadruple Measure? When the first measure of a 

tune is not full, where is the rest of it usually found? How many must be counted in 

Double Time? Triple Time? Quadruple Time? What kind of tunes must be counted 

in Double Time? Triple Time? Quadruple Time? 

CHAPTER XXII. 
THE THIRD WAY OF MEASURING SOUNDS. 

When singers Count Inaupisry while they are singing, and measure 

the sounds which they sing by noticing how many counts long they are, 

they are said to use the Tuirp Way oF MsAsuRING S. UNDS. 
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To Count Inaudibly, the mind must take the same notice of each count 
that it does when one counts aloud, and the counts which one thus has to 
think of, must be at the same exactly equal points of time that the counts 
ure when one counts aloud, but no noise or motion must be made. The 
counting must be wholly inaudible, and entirely with the mind. 

Counting Inaudibly is, by very far, the most important way of measuring 
sounds. Skilful musicians never use any other way. So it is of the great- 
est importance that learners should get so that they can measure all musical 
sounds that require to be measured, by counts made inaudibly. No one, 
however, can aid them in making inaudible counts, for, of course, no one 
can hear them count inaudibly, so no one can tell whether they make them 
accurately or not. The learner, therefore, has got all of the work'to do 
himself, that it is necessary for him to do to make himself able to count 
inaudibly, with accuracy, but no learner should go beyond this chapter, 
until he has made himself able to count time with the same accuracy with 
which a perfect clock ticks, Counting Inaudibly, or, in other words, make 
himself able to Count Inaudibly as accurately as he can Count Aloud. 

Exercise.—Require the learners to sing the tunes in Lesson x of the Practice Lessons, 
inthis way. Let half of the learners sing, and the other half Count Alond, just as they 
were required to do in the preceding chapter; but require the half that sing to Count 
Inaudibly while they sing. ‘This they can easily do, by thinking of the counts and listen- 
ing to those who are counting aloud, while they sing. When they can do this well. 
change, and require those who sung to Count Aloud, and those who counted aloud, to 
sing and Count Inaudibly. Require the learners to practice in this way until all can 
Count Inandibly with accuracy while they sing. Do not make any use of these Inau- 
dible counts while practicing Lesson x, but merely have the learners get so that they can 
Count Inaudibly, with the accuracy of a clock. 

The time occupied in singing a Quarter Note must be the same as the 
time that is occupied in making one count, so it is customary to say that 
“a Quarter Note is one count long.” Of course, a Half Note is two counts 
long, a Whole Note is four counts long; and so on. A “Count” in the 
Third Way of Measuring Musical Sounds, occupies the same place that a 
Quarter Note occupies in the First Way of Measuring Musical Sounds. 
The First and the Third Way of Measuring Musical Sounds, therefore, are 
really alike. The only difference is that in the First way the singer gets the 
sound of the right length by thinking how many times longer than a Quarter 
Note it must be, while in the Third Way he gets it of the right length by 
thinking how many counts long it must be. 

Exercise.—Require the learners to practice Lesson x1 of the Practice Lessons, and 
Count Inaudibly as they sing it. Require them to carefully measure every sound by 
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Inaudible Counts, making the sounds that are represented by Quarter Notes, one count 
long; those represented by Half Notes, two counts long ; and those represented by Whola 
Notes, four counts long. Also, require them to keep silence exactly as long as is 
required to count four whenever they come to a Whole Rest; and to count three when- 
ever they come to a Dotted Half Rest. Require them to practice Lesson x1 until they 
can sing it and measure the sounds accurately in the Third Way of Measuring Musical 
Sounds. That is, require them to make the sound of the right length by noticing how 
many counts long each note denotes that the sound must be, and making the counts 
inaudibly. If itis difficult for the learners to count the time inaudibly with accuracy, let 
half of the singers Count Aloud and the other half sing and Count Inaudibly, and practice 
in that way until all can sing it and count time correctly inaudibly, but do not discontinue 
the practice of Lesson x1 until all of the learners get so that they can sing it and count 
time accurately, inaudibly. Have all of the practice of Lesson x1 singing by note. Do 
not use the words. 

In the greater part of ordinary, easy tunes, it is not necessary that those 
who sing them should think anything about the length of the sounds. 
The sounds, so to speak, “will make themselves of the right length,” 
naturally, without the singer thinking anything about the length of the sound 
or the time. It is only when there is some uncommon or difficult passage 
in a tune that singers are obliged to do anything in order to get the sound 
of the right length. 

When singers are obliged to count, or do anything else, in order to get 
a sound of the right length, they are said to sing and Marx Timer. 
Marking Time, means doing something to denote the length of time that 
elapses while a sound is being sung, and determining the length of the 
sound that is being sung by noticing the portions of time that pass away 
while it is being sung. For example, if any one should sing a Whole Note 
and count four inaudibly while he is singing, in order to get it of the right 
length, he would get the Whole Note of the right length by Marking 
Time while he was singing it. That is, he would take notice of four por- 
tions of time, each of them indicated by one count, passing away while he 
was singing the Whole Note, and he would prolong the sound denoted 
by the Whole Note until all four of these portions of time had passed 
away. 

Marking Time in the art of singing, occupies the same place that spelling 
words occupies in the art of reading aloud. When a good reader reads a 
story aloud, he treats the subject of “ spelling words” in this way. Ie does 
not think anything about the “spelling of the words” if he can read the 
story correctly without. If he comes to an uncommon or diflicult word 
which he cannot read correctly without spelling it, he spells it “in his 
thoughts” without allowing those who are listening to him to know that he 
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had to spell it. That is, he “spells it inandibly,” and keeps the fact that he 
was obliged to spell it in order to read it correctly, to himsel{, without let- 
ting any body know it. It is only when the word is so difficult that he 
could not get it right by spelling it inaudibly, that he would spell it in such 
a way that the listeners would know that he was obliged to spell it in order 
to read it correctly. 

Learners must learn to treat the subject of Marking Time in the same 
way that good readers treat the subject of spelling words. When they can 
sing a tune correctly without having to think about measuring sounds any 
more than good readers have to think about spelling words when they are 
reading aloud, they must always do so, When they cannot sing ‘a part 
of a tune right without Marking Time, they must measure the sounds in 
the First or Third Way of Measuring Musical Sounds, so that those who 
listen to their singing will not know that they were obliged to Mark Time 
in order to sing the tune correctly. It is only when the tune or a part of 
the tune is so very difficult or uncommon that they cannot get it right 
without, that it is right for them to Mark Time in a way that will let the 
listeners know that they were compelled to Mark Time in order to sing the 
tune right. 

Although good readers must never spell words when they can read the 
story correctly without spelling them, to become a good reader one must be 
able to spell every word. He must not omit spelling words when he is 
reading aloud because he cannot spell them, but because there is no need of 
his spelling them in order to read the story correctly. So no one can 
become a good singer without becoming able to Mark Time in all of the 
ways as accurately as a first rate clock makes its “ticks.” He must not 
omit Marking Time because he cannot mark it correctly, but because there 
is no need of his marking it in order to sing that tune correctly. 

Note For Tracutrs.—Uniless there is some good reason why it will be better for the 
class not to do so, require the learners to do a!l of the practice that the succeeding chap- 
ters require to be done, in this way, (except those chapters which require them to beat 
time.) If the tune is so easy that the learners can sing it correctly without thinking 
any thing about time, require them to do so. If there are notes, rests, or passages in the 
time which they cannot get correctly without Marking the Time, require them to mark 
it in the First or Third Way of Measuring Musical Sounds, so that no onewill know that 
they were compelled to Mark the Time in order to get the tune right. That is, require 
the learners to treat the subject of Marking Time precisely as a teacher of reading would 
require learners to treat the subject of spelling words. 
Quesrions.— What is the Third Way of Measuring Musical Sounds? How must a 

singer count Inaudibly 2 Which of the Ways of Measuring Sounds is the most import- 
ant? Which of the Ways do skilful musicians always use? Which Way is it very 
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Who can aid a learner in acquiring the Third 
Wha 

important that learners should acquire # 
Way? Who has got all of the work to do in order to acquire the Third Way ? 
can tell whether he is measuring sounds in the Third Way or not?) How many counts 
long must a Quarter Note be? A Half Note? A Whole Note? <A Dotted Half Note 2 
A Dotted Quarter Note? How many Iighth Notes must be sung in the time which 
elapses while a singer is counting “one?’ Sixteenth Notes? Which Two Ways of 
Measuring Sounds are really alike? What is the difference between them? What is 
doing something to determine the length of a sound called? When must singers Mark 
Time? When must they sing without Marking Time? How do good readers treat the 
subject of spelling words when they read a story aloud? How must singers treat the 
subject of Marking Time when they sing? Must goo readers omit to spell words when 
they read aloud because they cannot spell them? How well must they know how to 
spell in order to be good readers? Why must they omit to spell words when they read a 
story aloud? Must singers omit to Mark Time when they sing because they cannot 
mark it? How well must they be able to mark it* Why must they omit to mark it 
when they sing tunes ? 

CHAPTER XXIV. 

INTERMEDIATE SOUNDS. 

There are two kinds of pisTances between the sounds of the scale. For 
the reason which is mentioned in chapter vu, it is customary to represent 
them by the figures of a ladder, thus. 

EIGHT. 
Half Step 

SEVEN. |—— 

Step 

SIx. 

Step. 

FIvE. }——-—_—— 

Step 

Foun) |= 
Half Step 

THREE. 

Step. 

SUG) | 

Step 

CONS Ue 

The larger Distances are called Srers, and the smaller, Haus 
STEPS. 
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Sounds which are a step apart are twice as far distant from each other as 

sounds that are a [Jalf Step apart. Tures and Fourare a Half Step distant 

from each other, and Seven and Erenr are a Halt Step distant from each 

other, but the other sounds of the scale are a Step distant from each other. 

Singers can sing two sounds that are a Half Step distant from each 

other, but they cannot sing two sounds that are nearer together than a Half 

Step. Consequently singers can sing a sound that is a Half Step higher 

thav One, and a Half Step lower than Two. Such a sound is called the 

InrerwEDIATE SouND between One and Two. A similar Intermediate 

Sound can be sung between each of the two sounds of the scale that are a 

Step distant from each other. So there is an Intermediate Sound between 

Onn and Two, Two and Turer, Four and Five, Five and Srx, and Six 

and SEVEN, but not between Turre and Four, nor between SEVEN and 

Eieur. 
A character like this og? is called a Suarp. It denotes that the note 

before which it is placed represents a sound a Half Step higher than it 

would represent if the Sharp was not placed before it. 

A character like this “ )” is called a Fiat. It denotes that the note be- 

fore which it is placed represents a sound a Ilalf Step lower than it would 

represent if the Flat was not placed before it. ; 

Smarr Onn, Saarp Two, Suarr Four, Suarp Five, SHarp Srx. 

Fae 
In the foregoing example each Intermediate Sound is denoted by a note 

on the line or space which denotes the lower of the two sounds of the scale 
between which it comes,with a sharp before it. When the Intermediate 

Sounds are denoted in this way, the Intermediate Sound between Onn and 

Two is called Suarp ONE;—between Two and Turesz, SHarPp Two.;— 

between Four and Five, SHare Four ;—between Five and Srx, SHARP 

Five ;—and between Srx and Seven, SHarp Six. ; 

Friar Two, Frat Tures, Foar Fivz, Foar Six, Frat Seven. 

=o | | =e ———— 

Sao 
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In the foregoing example each Intermediate Sound is denoted by a note 
on the upper of the two sounds of the scale between which it comes, with 
a Flat before it. When the Intermediate Sounds are denoted in this way, 
the Intermediate Sound between ONE and Two is called Fiat Two ;— 
between Two and Ture, Frat Turne;—between Four and Five, 
Frar Five;—between Five and Srx, Frat Srx;—between Srx and 
Seven, Fiat SEVEN. 
When an Intermediate Sound is denoted by a note with a sharp before 

it, it is sung with a syllable that is formed by taking the first letter of the 
syllable which would be sung to the note if there was no sharp before it, 
and adding double “ee” to it. That makes the syllables which are sung to 
the Intermediate Sounds when they are represented by notes with Sharps 
before them, as represented in the following example. 

eee 
When an Intermediate Sound is denoted by a note with a Flat before it, 

it is sung with a syllable that is formed by taking the first letter of the syl- 
lable which would be sung to the note if there was no flat before it, and 
adding “ay” to it. That makes the syllables which are sung to the Inter- 
mediate sounds when they are represented by notes with Flats before them 
as represented in the following example. 

eae "sie aga ee 
pes ope 

May,. Say, 

As a Half Step is the smallest Distance which the voice can make, if the 
singer raises his voice the least DisraNcr above a sound of the scale that 
he can raise it, he will produce the Intermediate sound between that sound 
of the scale and the next sound of the scale aboveit. If he lowers his voice 
the least Distance that he can lower it, he will produce the Intermediate 
Sound between that sound of the scale and the sound of the scale next below it. 
It is, therefore, easy to sing an Intermediate sound when the sound next be- 
fore it is one of the sounds of the scale between which it comes. When 
that is not the case it will sometimes aid the singer to get the Intermediate 

See, 

Ray, Say, Lay, 
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pound right, if he thinks of the highest of the two sounds of the scale between 
which it comes if it is denoted by a Sharp,—or the lowest of those two sounds 
if it is denoted by a Flat. 
EXERcISE.—Require the learners to practice Lesson XII of the Practice Lessons by note 

until they can sing the Intermediate Tones readily. 
QUESTIONS. —How many kinds of DISTANCES are here between the sounds of the scale? 

What are the large DISTANCES called? The small? How many large DISTANCES are there 
between the sounds of the scale? How many small? Between what sounds do the small 
DISTANCES come? The large? Between what sounds of the scale can Intermediate Sounds 
be sung? Between what sounds of thescale is itimpossible to sing an Intermediate sound ? 
Why? What is the DISTANCE between ONE and Two? Two and THREE? THREE and 
Four? Four and FivE? Fiveand Six? Six and Seven? SEVEN and Etcut? What 
does a Sharp denote? A Flat? What two ways can an Intermediate Sound between two 
sounds of the scale be represented by a note? When the Intermediate Sound is deno- 
ted by a note on the line or space which represents the lowest of the two sounds of the 
scale between which it comes, what is the name of the Intermediate Sound between ONE 
and Two?’ Two and Ture? Four and Five? Five and Sx? Srx and SEVEN? 
Why is there no SHarp THREE? Why is there no SHARP SEVEN? When the Intermediate 
Sound is denoted by a note on the.line or space which represents the highest of the two 
sounds of the scale between which it comes, what is the name cf the Intermediate sound 
between ONEand Two? Two and THREE? Four and Five? Fivmand Six? Srx and 
SEVEN ? Why is there no FLar Four? Why is there no Fiat Erent? When an Intermediate 
Sound is denoted by a note with a Sharp before it, how is the syllable formed that it is 
sung with? When it is denoted by anote with a Flat before it? What syllable is SHARP 
ONE sungwith? SHARP Two? SHARPFouR? SHARP FIvE? SHARPSIX? FLATSEVEN? 
Fuat Six? Foat Five? Frat Tares? FiratTwo? When is it easy to sing an Inter- 
mediate Sound? When the next sound before an Intermediate Sound is not one of the 
sounds of the scale between which it comes, what will aid a singer in getting the Interme- 
mediate sound right? 

CHAPTER XXvV. 
ACCIDENTALS. 

For convenience in speaking it is customary to call a note that has a Sharp 
before it SHARPED, and a note that has a Flat before it, FLattrep. Saying 
that a note is Sharped or Flatted merely means that the note has a Sharp 
or a Flat before it. 

Ifa note has a Sharp or Flat before it, and there are any more notes 
after it in the same measure that areon the same line or space that the note 
that has a Sharp or Flat before it is on, those notes are Sharped or Flatted 
also, although they have no Sharp or Flat before them. For example, all 
of the notes in the second measure of the following example denote SHarp 
Four, and both of the notes that are on the first line in the fourth measure 
denote Frat Tourer. 

No. 1. 

! a got Saeatee 
Fee, Fee, Fee, Fee, 
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If the last note in a measure is Sharped or Flatted, and the first note in the 

next measure is on the same line or space, all of the notes on that line or 
space in the next measure are also Sharped or Flatted. For example, the 
last note in the first measure of the following example has a Flat before it, 
and the first note in the next measure is on the same line, so all of the 
notes en the first line in the second measure are Flatted. The last note in 
the third measure has a Sharp before it, and the first note in the next 
measure is on the same space, so all of the notes on the first space in the 
fourth measure are Sharped. 

No. 2. 
Se ee eat aaa === SS as aa gn ie. ore reas esas ee 

-@- -@- -6- -9- 
May, May, May, Fee, Fee, Fee. 

This arrangement for having the influence of a Sharp or a Flat extend 
through a measure is made to save writers and printers the trouble of mak- 
ing Sharps and Flats, for it is no little trouble to set the types to print 
them. Sometimes writers and printers do not wish to be saved the trouble 
of making them, but print a Sharp or a Flat before every note that is 
Sharped or Flatted. Such a writer or printer would make Exercise No. 1, 
like the following— so Exercise No. 1, and Exercise No. 3, are sung 
exactly alike. 

No. 3. 
- ees 

fae ae lee te: Tate: ee See | 
-o- 

Fee, Fee, Fee, Fee, May. May, 

Sometimes the author of a tune does not wish to have all of the notes on 
a line or space in a measure Sharped or Flatted. He is then obliged to 
use a character like this, acts It is called a NATURAL. 
A NATURAL counteracts the influence of a Sharp or a Flat, and causes a 

note to denote the sound which it denotes when it does not denote an Inter- 
mediate Sound. For example, the author of the following exercise did not 
wish the third note in the second measure to ke Sharped, nor the fi-st note 
in the fourth measure to be Flatted, so he yas obliged to put s Natural 
before them. 
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No. 4. 

7 Sees ee a mana i: ans $f a 
ee ge ge Mae Pie i BLS Pe ea In 
ee a eg jeg 

Fee, Fa, May, Mi. 

Sometimes Sharps and Flats are printed next to the Clef. They are 
then said to form Signatures. When Sharps, Flats, and Naturals are 
printed before notes, they are called AccIDENTALS, to distinguish them 
from Sharps and Flats in Signatures. When a singer speaks of an Acci- 
dental Sharp, or an Accidental Flat, he means a Sharp or a Flat that is 
printed before a note. 

SIGNATURES. ACCIDENTALS. 

= a oa Sa Rs 

QurEsTIons.— What is meant by a Sharped or Flatted note? When does a Sharp or a 
Flat affect any other note than the one that is next to it? Why is the arrangement made 
to have a Sharp or a Flat affect anyother note than the one next toit? Ifan author or 
printer does not wish to avail himself of that arrangement what can he do? Is a note 
sung differently when it is influenced by a Sharp or a Flat placed immediately before it 
than when it is influenced by a Sharp or a Flat before some other note? If an author does 
not wish a note to be affected by a Sharp or a Flat that is before some other note, what 
character must he use? What does a Natural denote? When Sharps or Flats are printed 
next to the Clef what are they said to form? When Sharps, Flats, or Naturals are privted 
before notes what are they called? Whatis meant by an Accidental Sharp? An Accidental 
Flat? An Accidental Natural? 

CHAPTER XXVI. 

CLASSES OF VOICES. 

Some singers have a kind of voice that is called a Hien Voice. 
singers have a kind of voice that is called'a Mrepium VOICE. 
singers have a kind of voice that is called a Low Voice. 

Ladies always sing an octave higher than gentlemen, because female 
voices always produce the sounds of the scale an octave higher than male 
voices produce them. It is hardly ever necessary to say anything about this 
difference, however, when people are talking about singing. Soit is custom- 
ary to say that there are three classes of voices; viz., High voices, Medium 
voices, and Low voices, without making any reference to the difference 

Some 
Some 
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between male and female voices. That is, it is customary to say that a lady 
has a High Voice, a Medium Voice, or a Low Voice, and it is customary to 
say that a gentleman has a High Voice, a Medium Voice, ora Low Voice. 
When it is desirable to refer to the difference between male and female 
voices, it is customary to say that there are six classes of voices, three classes 
of male voices, and three classes of female voices, High female voices are 
then called Soprano Vorcus; Medium female voices, Mrzzo Soprano 
Voices; Low female yoices, ConrraLtto Voices; High male voices, 
Tenor Voices ; Medium male voices, BARITONE Voices; and Low male 

voices, BASE VOICES. 
When singers sing downwards as far as they can, they come to a place 

where the tones of the voice change from substantial to unsubstantial tones. 
The change is very much what it would be if the substantial tones of the 
voice were made of round pieces of wood, and the unsubstantial, of round 
pieces of fog. The solid, substantial tones of the voice, are called the Ruan 
tones of the voice. The foggy, unsubstantial tones, are called the false, or 
FALSETTO tones of the voice. The place where the change from substantial 
to unsubstantial tones takes place when singers sing downwards, is called 
the place where the voice BREAKS INTO FALSETTO. 

Voices that break into Falsetto when they go below One of the middle 
scale, are High voices. 

Voices that break into Falsetto when they go below Five of the lower 
scale, are Medium voices. 

Voices that can go down to One of the lower scale without Breaking into 
Falsetto, are Low voices. 

<2: ES ee 

2 ee ee eed i ee 
Exercise. Require the learners to disregard the difference between male and female 

voices, and all practice the foregoing exercise, in long, slow, firm tones, taking no notice 
of the length of the notes, but making all of the sounds slow, and of equal length. Those 
voices that break into falsetto in passing from the Whole to the Half notes, are High 
Voices; those that break into falsetto in passing from the Half notes to the Quarter notes, 
are Medium Voices; and those that can sing the lowest Quarter note without breaking into 
falsetto, are Low Voices. Require the learner to practice this exercise, until all can decide 
to which of the three classes their voices belong. 

Nore ror Tracuers. As there is some peculiarity about every voice which makes it 
differ in some respects from every other voice, there can be no rules given about the voice 
that every voice will conform to. Most voices,however,will break into falsetto in conformity 
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to the foregoing directions, so the place where a voice breaks into falsetto makes a very 
good criterion to decide which class a voice belongs too, with most voices. If any of the 
learners’ voices do not seem to conform to these directions, but break into falsetto somewhere 
else, there will doubtless be something about their voices that will enable the teacher to decide 
which class they belong to. Very nearly all female voices in America are Mezzo Soprano. 
A teacher need have little hesitation in deciding that every lady’s voice in his class is a Mezzo 
Soprano, even if it does not break into falsetto at the required place. ‘Three quarters of' all 
male voices will be pretty sure to be Baritone. Low male voices are very rare. High male 
voices are almost always soft, high voices, which cannot sing Real tones lower than One of 
the Middle scale without breaking into falsetto,— And although about a quarter part of the 
male voices in America are High voices, it is almost always quite easy to decide that they are 
High voices. 

Soprano Voices are obliged to sing the Treble part. They cannot sing 
low enough to sing the Alto part. 

Contralto Voices are obliged to sing the Alto part. 
high enough to sing the Treble part. 

Mezzo Soprano Voices can sing both the Treble part and the Alto part, 
one just as well and just as easily as the other. Jfany Mezzo Soprano 
Voice thinks that she can sing Treble better than she can sing Alto, or that 
she can sing Alto better than she can sing Treble, she is mistaken. Every 
Mezzo Soprano Voice can sing one of these parts exactly as well as she can 
the other, and if she does not think so it is because she is more used to singing 
one part than she is the other. Mezzo Soprano Voices cannot become good 
readers of music, unless they practice singing the Treble part by note until 
they can sing that part readily by note, and also practice singing the Alto 
part by note until they can sing that part readily by note. ‘They cannot be 
good readers of music, until they can sing Alto just as well as they can 
Treble, and Treble just as well as they can Alto, whenever they sing by 
note. Also, if a Mezzo Soprano Voice sings the Treble part all of the time, 
she does not use or develop the lower tones of her voice, and if she sings 
the Alto part all of the time she does not use or develop the upper tones of 
her voice. If one part of the voice is used all of the time while the other 
part of it is never used, the voice soon becomes bad. ‘Therefore, Mezzo 
Soprano Voices should always learn to sing both the Treble and the Alto part. 

Tenor Voices are obliged to sing the Tenor part. ‘They cannot sing low 
enough to sing the Base part. 

Base voices are oblived to sing the Base part. 
enough to sing the Tenor part. 

Baritone Voices can sing both the Tenor and the Base parts. 
The Treble and Alto parts have the same clefs and have the Key note on 

the same line or space. ‘They are also alike in every respect, except that 

They cannot sing 

They cannot sing high 
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the Alto is a little lower than the Treble. But the Tenor and Base parts 
have different clefs, have the Key note on different lines or spaces, and are 
unlike in many other respects. So although medium male voices cun sing 
both the Tenor and Base parts, they are so unlike that they cannot sing both 
of them nearly as easily as medium female voices can sing both the Treble and 
Alto parts. So it is considered that it is the best way for a Baritone voice 
to choose the part that seems easiest for his voice, and sing Base or Tenor 
all the time. 
Qurstions.— When no notice is taken of the difference between male and female voices, 

how many classes of voicesare there? Whatare they called ? What is the difference be- 
tween male and female voices? When notice is taken of the difference between male and 
female voices, how many classes of voices are there? How many classes of female 
voices? Male voices? What are the classes of female voices called? Male voices? 
What kind of tones are the real tones of the voice? What kind of tones are the falsetto 
tones of the voice ? Where do High voices change from real to falsetto tones? Medium 
voices? Low voices? What part are Soprano voices obliged to sing? Why cannot 
they sing Alto? What part are Contralto voices obliged to sing? Why cannot they 
sing Treble? What parts can Mezzo Soprano voices sing? What parts must they be 
able to sing readily in order to be good readers of music? If Mezzo Soprano voices sing 
Treble all of the time, which part of their voices will never be used? If Mezzo Soprano 
voices sing Alto all of the time, which parts of their voices will never be used? What effect 
will it have upon a Mezzo Soprano voice to use one part of it all the time and never use 
the other part at all? What parts musta Mezzo Soprano voice be able to sing readily 
in order to bea good music reader, and inorder to keep her voice from becoming bad ? 
What partare Tenor Voices obliged to sing? Why cannot they sing Base? What part are 
Base voices obliged to sing? Why cannot they sing Tenor? What parts can Baritone 
Voicessing ? Howmany parts had a Baritone Voice better sing ? Which part should it 
be? Why cannot Medium male voices sing both Tenor and Base as easily as Medium 
female voices can sing both Treble and Alto ¢ 

Note ror Tracners. Nowhave the Baritone Voices decide whether they will sing 
Tenor or Base, and have those who sing the Tenor part sing itall of the time, and those 
who sing the Base part sing it allof the time. Ifthe Mezzo Soprano Voices are willing to 

work hard enough to acquire the ability to sing both the Treble and Alto readily, have half 
of them sit in front of the Tenor and half in front of the Base, and have them practice both 
the Treble and Alto Parts of all ofthe tunes that aresung by note hereafter. i they are 
unwilling to do that, let them choose whether they will sing Treble or Alto, and have those 
who sing Alto sit in front of the Base and those who sing Treble sit in front of the Tenor. 

Have those who are to sing the four parts permanently arranged in one of these two ways, 
and hereafter have all of the tunes that are to be practiced in four parts sung by the four 
parts in the way that they are now arranged. 

Exenrcisr.—Require the class to practice the following tunes by note, singing the four 
parts. ‘The pages the tunes are on can be found in the Index at the end of the book, 

Sheba. 
Waterloo. 
Zerah. 
Lemnos. 
The noble Free. 
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CHAPTER XXVII. 

THE DIFFERENT W4YS OF PRINTING. 

Those who learn to read in a spelling book learn to read capital letters 

first: After they get used to reading them they learn to read small letters. 

When they get farther along, they learn to read written letters. When 

they get to be skilful readers they have learned so that they can read the 
letters of the alphabet in whatever way they may be printed. The follow- 
ing are some of the ways in which the alphabet is printed. 

First Way. 
A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, J, K, L, M, N, &e. 

Srconp Way. 
fi, Dy) Gynt. Coy ty 12,2 Dydy bes Bals wpe Occ. 

Tuirp Way. 
(A a Ay AIRC: it (Se Be Pe Mp 2 

Fourtn Way. 

A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, J, K, L, M,N, &e. 
Firta Way. 

a, b, ¢, d, e, f, g, hy i,j, k, 1 m,n, &e. 
Sixtm Way. 

4, 5, ©, D, £, F, C, H, % J, BH, BH, FA, N, &e. 
Seventh Way. 

406%, ¢,f, 9, ), 6 j, & Lm, 0, &. 
Tn the foregoing example, the alphabet is printed in seven different ways. 

Tt is the same alphabet every time, bat each time it is represented by 
different printed characters. 

The First Way. The Second Way. The Third Way. 

=r] 2 4 
6 z ie (abet, 

OnE, Two, THREE. 

The Sixth Way. 

The Fourth Way. 

Pe ee 
Onz, Two, THREE. 

The Fifth Way. 

ONE, Two, THREE. 

The Seventh Way. 

ONE, Two, THREE, 

| ees =e | aig es —=| 
rca ss cacoe a pela eect SA * 

Ong, Two, THREE. Onzk, Two, THREE. 
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In the foregoing example the first three sounds of the scale are printed in 
seven different ways. ‘They are the same three sounds of the scale every 
time, but each time the printed characters represent them in a different way. 

These seven different ways of representing the sounds of the scale are of 
the same character as the seven different ways of representing the letters of 
the alphabet. That is, they are seven different ways of printing characters 
which denote the same thing. 

There is this difference in the modes of representing the letters of the 
alphabet, and representing the sounds of the scale, however. 

The different ways of printing the alphahet are formed by changing the 
shapes of the characters, but printing them in the same places, while the 
different ways of printing notes to denote the sounds of the scale are formed 
by printing the notes in different places but keeping them of the same 
shapes. ‘The different ways of printing the notes which denote the sounds 
of the scale that must be sung, are made by changing the note which de- 
notes the Key Note, to different lihes and spaces,—as follows. 

Tn the First Way the Key note is on the Added Line Below. 
In the Second Way the Key Note is on the Space Below. 
In the Third Way the Key Note is on the First Line. 
In the Fourth Way the Key Note is on the First Space. 
In the Fifth Way the Key Note is on the Second Line. 
In the Sixth Way the Key Note is on the Second Space. 
In the Seventh Way the Key Note is on the Third Line. 

Those who are learning to read music must learn to read music in these 
seven different ways, precisely as those who are learning to read from a 
Spelling book learn to read the the different ways in which the letters of 
the alphabet are printed. : 

Learners in a spelling book do not study to learn why the alphabet is 
printed in so many different ways. They cannot learn anything about the 
“why” by studying a spelling book. To learn “why,” they would be 
obliged to study some of the highest studies in a college course, and as 
they cannot learn anything about the “why” in a spelling book, they 
do not try to learn anything about it. They merely “take notice” that 
these are different ways of printing the alphabet, and then go to work and 
get used to reading words that are printed in all of the different ways. 

In like manner learners of the art of reading music must not try to 
learn why music is printed in seven different ways. They cannot learn 
“why” without studying Thorough Base and Harmony, two of the highest 
studies in a musical college course. So they must merely take notice that 
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there are seven different ways of printing the notes which denote the sounds 
of the scale, and then ge to work and get used to reading and singing notes 
in all of the different ways. 

Querstions.—Are the printed characters which represent the letters of the alphabet 
always printed in the same way, or in different ways? Mention all of the different ways 
you can think of. Are these different ways formed by changing the shapes of the letters, 
or by changing the places where they are printed? Are the notes which denote the sounds 
of the scale that must be sung always printed in the same way or in different ways? In 
how many different ways? Are these different ways formed by changing the shapes of the 
notes or by changing the places where they are printed? When the Key Note is printed 
on the Added Line Below, where is the note printed that denotes that Two must be sung? 
THREE? Four? Five? Six? Seven? Hicgut? One? When the Key Note is printed 
on the Second Line, where is the note printed that denotes that Two must be sung? 
Taree? Four? Five? Six? Srven? Ereut? One? When the Key Note is printed 
on the Space helow where is the note printed that denotes that Two must be sung? 
THREE? Four? Five? Six? Seven? E1rcur? ONE? When the Key Note is printed 
on the Second Space, where is the note printed that denotes that Two must be sung? 
THREE? Four? Five? Six? Seven? Eicut? One? When the Key Note is printed 
on the First Line, where is the note printed that denotes that Two must be sung? THREE? 
Four? Five? Six? SEVEN? E1@Ht? One? When the Key Note is printed on the 
Third Line, where is the note printed that denotes that ONE must be sung? SEVEN, 
(next below ONE?) Stx? Five? Four? Ture? Two? Onze? When the Key Note is 
printed on the First Space where is the note printed that denotes that Two must be 
sung? THREE? Four? Five? Six?. Seven? Hicut? OnE? 

CHAPTER XXVIII. 

THE KEYS. 

As the different ways of printing the notes that denote which sounds of 
the scale must be sung are made by changing the Key Note to different 
lines and spaces, each way 1s called a Key, and it is called the Key of the 
line or space that the Key Note is on. If the tune is printed in such a way 
that the Key Note is on the Second Line, the tune is said to be in the Key 
oF THE Seconp Line; if the Key Note is on the Added Line Below, the 
tune is said to be in the Key or tun ADDED Linge BrLtow; and so on. 
The Key Note can be on the Added Line Below, the Space Below, the 
First Line, First Space, Second Line, Second Space, and Third Line, but 
not on any other lines or spaces. So there are seven Keys. 

Qurations.—If a tune is printed in such a way that the Key Note is on the First Line, 
what Key is the tune in? Name all of the lines and spaces where the Key Note can he 
placed? Name all of the Keys that there are? In the Kny or THE First LINE where is 
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the note that denotes that ONE must be sung? Two? THraz? Four? Five? Sixt 
SEVEN? HicHT? In the Key or Tan Seconp Line? In the Kry oF THE Space BELOW 
In the Kry OF THE SECOND Space? In the Kny or THe First Space? In the Knry oF 
THE ADDED LINE BeLow? In the Kry or THE [HIRD LINE? 
EXERCISE.—Require the learners to practice Lesson xtit of the Practice Lessons until 

they thoroughly understand how to sing by note in every Key. Although it will require 
patience to do it, they had better read every tune, first with long answers,—then with 
short answers,—and then with the Italian names, After thus reading the notes of a tune, 
they had better sing it by note, until they can sing it with ease,—so that they will not 
leave this Lesson until they have sung one tune in every Key with ease and readiness. 

CHAPTER XXIX. 

THE SIGNATURES. 

The numbers of sharps or flats, that are placed next to the clef is said to 
form the SIGNATURE of a tune. Thus, if there are three sharps next to the 
clef, the tune is said to have Tur SicNaTuRE OF THREE SHARPS;—if there 
are two flats next to the clef, the tune is said to have THe SIGNATURE OF 

Two Fats ;—and so on. 
When there is no sharp or flat in the Signature, the Signature is said to 

be NATURAL. 
EXERCISE.—Require the learners to speak aloud, all together, and name the following 

Signatures. That is, require them to say “the Signature of No. 1., is three sharps ;—the 
signature of No. 2., is two flats ;—the signature of No. 3., is natural ;—and so on. 

Wo. 1. No. 2. No. 3. No. 4. 

i 
No. 5 ae 

SBS or beer e ee 
There is always something printed in every tune to tell what Key the 

tune isin. In Lesson xu of the Practice Lessons a sentence is printed 
over every tune to tell what Key the tune is in, but it is not usual to print 
such sentences over tunes. Singers usually have to tell what Key a tune 
is printed in, by the Signatures. So singers are obliged to learn and re 
member the following tables of Signatures. 

ok 

“OT | 
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TABLE OF SIGNATURES, 

To TELL wuat Key a Srarr is IN WHEN THE TREBLE CLEP 

I3 AT THE COMMENCEMENT. 

When the signature is Narurat the Staff is in the Key of the Added 
Line Below. 

When the signature is ONE S 
Line. 
When the signature is Two Suanps the Staff is in the Key of the Space 

Below. 
When the signature is Turer Saarprs the Staff is in the Key of the 

Second Space. 
When the signature is One Frat the Staff is in the Key of the First 

Space. 

When the signature is Two Friars the Staff is in the Key of the Third 
Line. 

When the signature is Tarer Fats the Staff is in the Key of the First 
Line. 

warp the Staff is in the Key of the Second 

ExeErRcise.—Require the learners to speak aloud,all together, name the Signature and 
tell what Key each of the following numbers is in,—like this, “No. 1, has the Signature 
of Three Flats, and it is in the Key. of the First Line,” and so on. Require them to prac- 
tice doing this until they can remember what the Signatures denote. 

be a No. 8. No. 4 
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No. 6. No. 7. 
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TABLE OF SIGNATURES, 

To TELL wrat Key A STAFF IS. IN WHEN THE BASE CLEF 1s at 
THE COMMENCEMENT. 

When the signature is Natura the Staff is in the Key 
Space. 

When the signature is Onw Suarp the Staff is in the Key of the First 
Line. 

When the signature is Two Suarps the Staff is in the Key of the Third 
Line. 

When the signature is Tureen Suarrs the Staff is in the Key of the First 
Space. 
When the signature is One FLAr the Staff is in the Key of the Space 

Below. When the Key Note is on the Space Below, Ereur is on the 
Fourth Line. As Baritone voices cannot sing as low as the Space Below, 
a note is seldom or never placed on the Space Below when the Base Clef 
is at the commencement of the stalf. So it is customary to call Ereur the 
Key Note in this Key, and to say that when the signature is ONe Far 
the staff is in the Key of the Hourth Line. 

When the signature is Two Friars the staff is in the Key of the Second 
Line. 

When the signature is Taree Fars the staff is in the Key of the Added 
Line Below. When the Key Note is on the Added Line Below, Erenr. is 
on the Third Space. In this Key it is customary to call Ereur the Key 

of the Second 

Note, (for the same reason that it is customary to call it the Key Note when 
the signature is One I’lat,) and to say that when the signature is Toren 
Fats the staff is in the Key of the Third Space. 
Exercise.—Require the learners to speak aloud, all together, name the Signature, and 

tell what key each of the following numbers is in, and to practice doing this until ‘they 
can remember what the signatures denote. 

FI == | eee 
No. 7. 
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Questions. — What forms a signature? What is the signature called when there is 
no sharp or flat in it? How do singers usually have to determine what key a tune is in? 
When the Treble Clef is at the commencement of the staff what key does the Natural 
signature denote? The signature One Sharp? Two Sharps? ‘Three Sharps? One 
Flat? Two Flats? Three Fiats? When the Base Clef is at the commencement of the 
staff, what Key does the Natural signature denote? The Signature Two Sharps ? 
Two Flats? One Sharp? Three Sharps? What Key does the signature One Vlat 
really denote? What Key is it customary to say that it denotes? Why? What Key 
does the signature Three Flats really denote ? What Key is it customary to say that it 
denotes 2? Why ? 

Nore ror Tracurers.—There is a musical study which teaches learners to play music 
by chords, Itis called Thorough Base. It classifies the chords by the way they look 
when they are printed, and calls them the chord of A, the chord of B, C, D, BE, F, and 
G. There is another musical study which teaches learners to write music by chords. It 
is called Harmony. It classifies the chords by the way they sound whenthey are played. It 
names them after numerals, and prints these numerals in Roman Figures. That is, it 
calls them the chord of 1, the chord of 11, 111, Iv, Vv, v1, and vit. The study called 
Thorough Base, and the study called Harmony, both teach the same chords,but one speaks 
about them as they /ook, and the other speaks about them as they sound. 

Chord of E. Chord of E. Chord of E. Chord of E. 

Chord of 1. Chord of vy. - Chord of ur. = Chord of vir. 

The names over the forecoing example are the names by which Thorough Base calls 
the four chords. It calls them by the same name because the notes that denote them all 
look alike, ‘That is, they are all on the first, second, and third lines. The names under- 

neath are the names by which Harmony calls the four chords. It calls them by different 
names because when they are played no two of them sound alike. It is very much more 
difficult to become familiar with the way chords sound than it is with the way they look, 
and as it is not necessary that people should become familiar with the way they sound in 
order to play them right, the study of Thorough Base only requires its learners to become 
familiar with the way they Jook. It would take them twenty times longer to become 
familiar with the way they sound than it does to become familiar with the way they look, 
besides being wholly unnecessary, for if they play them as they look, the sound will come 
right without their thinking anything about it. The same thing is true of the keys. 
They can be classified by the way they look, when printed, and by the way they sound 
when sung. It requires very much more time to become familiar with them if classified 
by the way they sound, than it does to become familiar with them if classified by the way 
they look, besides being wholly unnecessary, for after learners have practiced singing by 
note for seme time, if they call the sound which a note denotes by the right Italian name, 
they will get the sound right without thinking anything about it. Therefore, in the 
Study ofthe Art of Reading Music, the Keys should be classified precisely as the chords 
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are classified in Thorough Base, by the way the Keys look when printed, aad not by the 
way they sound when sung. That is, the key that has the signature of One Sharp with 
the Treble Clef, and the key that has the signature of Two Flats witk the Base Clef, 
should be called by the same name; viz., “ Key of the Second Line.” These two keys 
do not sound at all alike when sung, but they /ook exact'y alike when printed. That is, 
when one who is singing by note looks at notes, that are on the secon, third, and fifth 
lines, in either of these keys, he calls them ‘“ Do, Mi, Sol,” whether the sienature is One 
Sharp, Treble Clef, or Two Flats, Base Clef. All that the Art of Reading Music requires 
a singer's mind to do when he is singing by note, is to determine what Italian name he 
must call each note which he sings. If he is singing the notes on a staff that has the 
signature One Sharp with the Treble Clef, he calls a note on the second line “Do,” a 
note on the third line “ Mi,” and a note on the fourth line “Sol.” If he is singing the 
notes on a staff that has the signature Two Flats with the Base Clef, he also calls a note 
on the second line ‘‘ Do,” a note on the third line ‘Mi,’ anda note on the fourth line 
“Sol.” So as far as the singer’s mind has anything to do to determine what Italiag 
name to calleach note, the action of his mind is exactly the same when the staff has the 
signature Two Flats with the Base Clef, that-it is when the staff has the signature One 
Sharp with the Treble Clef. When the keys are classified by the way they look, therefore, 
these two keys both have the same name, notwithstanding they have such different names 
when the keys are classified by the way they sound. It is so very much more difficult, and 
requires so much longer time for learners to become familiar with the keys when they are 
classified by the way they sound than it does when they are classified by the way they 
look, these instructions classify them by the way they /ook when they are printed. That 
is, they call all keys that have the key note on the same line or space by the same name, 
no matter how differently they sound, nor how different their signatures are. This is 
the true “ scientitic ” way, in which the keys should be classified in the Study of the Art 
of Reading Music. It is as improper to classify them by the way they sound, in this study, 
as it would be to classify the chords by the way they sound, in the study of ‘Thorough 
Base. Taking this view of the keys, there are only seven keys; viz.—(1.) The Key of 
the Added Line Below.—(2.) The Key of the Space Below.—(3.) The Key of the First 
Line.—(4.) The Key of the First Space—(5.) The Key of the Second Line.—(6) The 
Key of the Second space,—and (7.) The Key of the Third Line. The learners who have 
studied the preceding chapters have already sung tunes in all of these keys, so that they 
are now in a condition to practice any of the tunes in this book, by note, in four parts. 
As it requires a good deal of practice, however, to become good readers of music in all of 
the keys, each of the next six chapters requires the learners to practice a signature alone 
by itself until they can sing by note readily in that signature. Three or four tunes are 
named in each of the chapters, which are well adapted for practice in that signature, 
but the teacher can select as many more tunes with the same signature for the learners 
to practice, as he thinks best. Only seven different signatures are necessary when the 
keys are classified by the way they look; viz.—Natural, One Sharp, Two Sharps, Three 
Sharps, One Flat, Two Flats, and Three Flats;—so, as the keys in this book are 
classified by the way they look, no other signatures are ased in this book. Books that 
classify the keys by the way they sound use more signatures, but as there eannot possibly 
be any other keys than the seven which this system makes learners able to read music 
in, there cannot be any tune in any book that those who learn these instructions will not 
know how to sing. The way to treat such unnecessary signatures as four sharps, five 
flats, &c., is explained in another chapter. Learners do not need to know anything 
about such signatures, in order to sing the tunes in this tzok by note. 



CHAPTER XXX. 

THE KEY OF ONE SHARP. 

When a tune has the signature of One Sharp, those staves that have the 
Treble Clef are in the Key of the Second Line, and the staff that has the 
Base Clef is in the Key of the First Line. Such a tune is said to be in 
THE Kry or ONE SHARP. , 

When the Key Note is not on one of the lowest lines or spaces, the same 
sound of the scale in two different scales is often used. Tor example, in the 
Key of the Second Line, a note on the Fourth Line denotes Five, and 
a note on the Space Below also denotes Five. In such cases it is custom- 
ary to distinguish the two sounds by saying that one is Above the Key 
Note, and that the other is BeLow the Key Note. For example, the Five 
that is above the Key Note is called Frve ABove, and the Five that is 
below the Key Note is called Five Brtow, whenever there is any necessity 
for distinguishing one from the other. It is the usual custom, however, to 
consider that the name of the sound always means ABove, and that if only 
the name of the sound is mentioned it means the sound of that name that is 
Axove the Key Note, while if the sound of that name that is BeLow the 
Key Note is meant, the word BrLow is always added to the name. That 
is“ Five” means the Five that is above the Key Note, while the Fivu 
that is below the Key Note is always called Five Betow. 

Exerciss. — Require the learners to practice Lesson xiv of the Practice Lessons. 
When they can sing it readily by note, require them to practice by note, singing the 
four parts, the tunes that are called, Walloomsac, Roselle, Admah, Nichols, and other 
tunes that are in the key of One Sharp, until they can sing by Note, readily, in that key. 
The pages where these tunes are to be found, can be ascertained in the Index at the end 
of the book. 

Questions. — When a tune has the signature of One Sharp, in what Key are the 
staves that have the Treble Clef? Base Clef? What Key is such a tune said to be in? 
In the Key of the Second Line where is the note placed which denotes that Onn must be 
sung? Turee? Five? Eicgar? Four? Seven? Two? Six? Five Betow? 
Turee Berow? Seven Berow? Four Betow? S1x Betow? In the Key of 
the First Line where is the note placed that denotes that One must be sung? Tourer? 
Five? Erreur? Ten? Twetve? Nirxe? Expevent? Six? Two? Srven? 
Four? 
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CHAPTER XXXI. 
THE KEY OF TWO SHARPS. 

When a tune has the signature of Two Sharps, those staves that have 
the Treble Clef are in the Key of the Space Below, and the staff that have 
the Base Clef is in the Key of the Third Line. Such a tune is said to be 
in THE Krny or Two Suarps. 
Exercisp. — Require the learners to practice Lesson xv of the Practice. Lessons. 

When they can sing it readily by note, require them to practice by note, singing the four 
parts,—the tunes that are called, Linstead, Borden, Men of Strength, —and other tunes 

that are in the Key of T'wo Sharps, until they can sing by note, readily, in that Key. 
The pages where these tunes are to be found, can be ascertained in the Index at the end 
of the book. 

Querstrons.—When a tune has the signature of Two Sharps, in what Key are the 
staves that have the Treble Clef? Base Clef? What Key is such a tune said to be in? 
In the Key of the Space Below where is the note placed which denotes that ONn must 
be sung? Turee? Five? Eiesr? Ten? Six? Nine? Two? Sxven? 
Four? Five Betow? Six Berow? Ssven Betrow? In the Key of the Third 
Line where is the note placed that denotes that One must be sung? VTuree? Five? 
Erent? Two? Five Betow? Six? Six Berow? Four? Four Brtow? 
Seven? Srven Berow ? 

CHAPTER XXXII. 

THE KEY OF THREE SHARPS. 

When a tune has the signature of Three Sharps, those staves that have 
the Treble Clef, are in the Key of the Second Space, and the staff that has 
the Base Clef, is in the Key of the First Space. Such a tune is said to be 
in THE Key or THREE SHARPS. 

Exerrorsr. — Require the learners to practice Lesson xvi of the Practice Lessons. 
When they can sing it readily by note, require them to practice by note, singing the four 
parts,—the tunes that are called Sprague, Hummel, Marion, Migdol, — and other tunes 
that are in the Key of Three Sharps, until they can sing by note, readily, in that Key. 
The pages where these tunes are to be found, can be ascertained in the Index at the end 
of the book. 

Questions. — When a tune has the signature of Three Sharps, in what Key are the 
staves that have the Treble Clef? Base Clef? What Key is such a tune said to be in P 
In the Key of the Second Space where is the note placed which denotes that On» must 
be sung? Taree? Five? Erear? FKrive Berow? Trev Berow? ONE 
BreLtow? Two? Two Berow? Four? Four Berow? Srx? Six Burow? 
Seven? Srven Berow? In the Key of the First Space where is the note placed 
that denotes that Onn must be sung? Taree? Five? Eieur? Ten? Four? 
Seven? Two? Six? Srven Betow? Nine? ’ 
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CHAPTER XXXII. 

SIGNATURE SHARPS MADE NATURAL. 

Piano and Organ makers have always named the keys of those instruments 
“A, B,C, D, E, F, and G.” For this reason, those who learn to play 
instrumental music learn to read music by “ A, B, C, D, E, F, and G,” 
instead of learning to read it by “ Do, Ri, Mi, Fa, Sol, La, Si, and Do,” as 
those who learn te sing do. Learners of instrumental music never learn 
anything about “ Do, Ri, Mi, Fa, Sol, La, Si, Do,” because no use is made 
of these “Italian names of the sounds” in instrumental music, — just as 
learners of singing do not need to learn anything about “ A, B, C, D, E, F, 
G,” because no use is made of these “letter names of the sounds” in vocal 

music. 
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Instrumental players do not call the lines and spaces “ first line,” “second 
line,’—and so on, as singers do, but they name them after the seven letters, 
because it aids them in reading music by letters. Instead of saying that a 
note is on the first line, they say the note is on “HE.” Instead of saying 
that a note is on the third space, they say that the note is on “ C.” And so 
on. This helps them to read music by letters, because when they see that 
a note is on H, C, &c., they know they have got to push down the keys on 
the instrument that are named E, C, &¢. The foregoing example shows 
by what names instrumental players call the lines and spaces. 

On pianos and organs the black keys produce the sharps and flats. The 
black key on the right hand side of the white key that is called “A” 
produces the Intermediate sound which instrumental players call “A 
Sharp.” ‘The black key on the left hand side of A; produces the Tnterme- 
diate sound which instrumental players call “A Flat.” The other black 
keys produce the Intermediate sounds between the other letters in the same 
way. 
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F Sharp, C Sharp, F Sharp, C Sharp. 
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G Sharp, F Sharp, C Sharp, G Sharp, F Sharp, C Sharp. 

F Sharp, F Sharp. 

Git 

The signature of a tune means a very different thing to an instrumental 
player from what it does toa singer. A singer only has to look at the 
signature to decide what key the notes of the tune are printed in. While 
he is singing the tune he does not have to think anything about the signa- 
ture. But an instrumental player has got to notice which lines and spaces 
the characters in the signature are on, and then he has to keep thinking of 
the signature all of the time he is playing. —for this reason. When the 
signature is One Sharp the sharp is always placed on the line which instru- 
mental players call F. When the s'gnature is Two Sharps the sharps are 
on the lines and spaces which instrumental players call F and C. When 
the signature is Three Sharps the sharps are on the lines and spaces which 
instrumental players call F, C, and G. When a singer looks at a signature 
like the first signature in the foregoing example, he merely thinks that it 
means that the Key Note is on the Second line, and that is all he has to 
think about it. But when an instrumental player looks at such a signature, 
he has to think that every note in that tune which is on F must be played 
with the black key that is called F Sharp. When a singer looks at a signa- 
ture like the second signature in the foregoing example, he merely thinks 

that it means that the Key Note is on the space below, and that is all he 

has to think about it. But when an instrumental player looks at such a 

signature, he has to think that every note in that tune that is on F, and 

every note in that tune that is on C, must be played with black instead of 

white keys. When a singer locks at a signature like the third signature in 

the foregoing example, he merely thinks that it means that the Key Note is 

on the second space, and that is all he has to think about it. But when an 

instrumental player looks at such a signature, he has to think that all of the 
notes in the tune that are on F, C, aad G, have got to be played with black 
instead of white keys. 
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So when an instrumental player is playing a tune, he is obliged to think 

of the signature all of the time. But when a singer is singing a tune he 

does not have to think of the signatare at all, except in this one place. 

When the influence of a sharp that is in the signature is counteracted by 

an accidental Natural, the singer will have to take some notice of the sharp 

that is in the signature. But except when he comes to a note that has an 

accidental Natural before it which is to counteract the influence of a sharp 

that is in the signature, a singer is never obliged to think anything about 

the signature while he is singing a tune. 

When a note has an AcctpentaL NATuRAL before it which cuunteracts 

the influence of a sharp that is in the signature, that note denotes the flat of 

the sound that it would denote if the Natural was not before it. 
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Turez, Five, Friar Seven, Five, Fuat Turee, ONR. 

When a singer finds a Natural before a note he must notice where the 

sharp or flat is that it counteracts. If there ig no accidental sharp or flat 

just before it which it counteracts, the singer must take notice whether or 

not it is on the same line or space that a character in the signature is on. 

If it is, it counteracts the influence of the character in the signature. For 

example there is an accidental Natural before the fourth note in the forego- 

ing example. There is no accidental sharp or flat before it for it to counter- 

act, so a singer can be tolerably certain that it counteracts one of the sharps 

in the signature. By examining it he will find that it is on the same space 

that the lower sharp in the signature is on, and that, consequently, it coun- 

teracts that. It tells a player that he must play the white key “ C” instead 

of the black key, “C Sharp,” which the signature tells him to play ; and it 

tells a singer that he must sing FLar SEVEN instead of the SEVEN that he 

would sing if the Natural was not there. 

Singers will have to remember that the characters in the signature affect 

whatever is denoted by the line or space they are on, in all of the octaves. 

Whatever is denoted by a note on the fifth line is also denoted by a note on 

the first space. For example, if a note on the fifth line denotes that Four 

must be sung, a note on the first space also denotes that Four must be sung, 

although one is in the upper scale, and one in the middle scale. ‘The same 

thing is true of all of the sounds. In the foregoing example there is an 
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accidental natural on the last note but one. There is no accidental sharp 

or flat before it that it counteracts, so a singer can be tolerably certain that 

it counteracts one of the sharps in the signature. By examining he will 

find that there is a sharp in the signature on the fifth line, and as that sharp 

makes every note on the first space sharp, it counteracts that. It tells a 

player that he must play the white key “ F'” instead of the black key « F 

Sharp,’ which the signature tells him to play ;—and it tells a singer that he 

must sing Frat Tures instead of the Turee which he would sing if the 

Natural was not there. 
Exercisy.—Require the learners to practice Lesson xvii of the Practice Lessons. 

Quzstions.—How are the Keys on organs and pianos named ? How do instrumental 

players read music? How do singers read music? How do instrumental players name 

the lines and spaces? Why? Low are the flats and sharps produced on organs and 

pianos? What notice do singers have to take of the characters in the signature? How 

much do they have to think about them when they are singing a tune? What notice do 

instrumental players have to take of the characters in the signature? How much do 

they have to think about them when they are singing a tune? When do singers have to 

notice a sharp that is in the signature ? When a Natural counteracts the influence of a 

sharp that is in the signature what does the note that has the Natural before it denote ? 

What line or space docs a character in the signature affect, besides the line or space that 

it is printed on ? 

CHAPTER XXXIV. 
SIGNATURE FLATS MADE NATURAL. 

When a player plays a tune for singers to sing by note, he plays those 

notes sharp or flat which the signature requires, but the singers take no 

notice of the signature when they are singing. They call every note in 

the tune, Do, Re, Mi, Fa, Sol, La, Si, or Do,—no matter what the 

signature is. If a note that is made sharp by the sionature has an Acci- 

dental Natural before it, the player plays it a half step lower than he would 

if the Natural was not before it, so the singers are obliged to sing it a 

half step lower than they would if there was no Natural before it. That is 

the reason why they are required to sing a note that has a Natural 

before it that counteracts the influence of a sharp in the signature, flat. 

But if a note that is affected by a flat in the signature has an accidental 

Natural before it, the player plays it a half step higher than he would if the 

Natural was not before it. Therefore, 

When a note has an Accidental Natural before it which counteracts the 

influence of a flat that is in the signature, that note denotes the sharp of the 

sound that it would denote if the Natural was not before it. 
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One, Five, SHare Five, Two, SHARP Two, THREE. 

Four, ONE, 

In the signature of the foregoing example there is a flat on the fourth 
space. A note on the first line always denotes a sound that has the same 
name that a note on the fourth space has. So the Natural in the first 
measure counteracts the influence of the upper flat in the signature, and the 
Natural in the second measure counteracts the influence of the lower flat 

in the signature. 
EX£ERCISE.—Require the learners to practice Lesson XVIII of the Practice Lessons. 

QuESTIONS.—When singers are singing a tune by note that has flats or sharps in the sig- 
nature, what names do they call the notes, whatever the signature may be? If an organist 
also plays the tunes while they are singing it by note, what black keys will he play? If 
the singers should sing a sound with the Italian syllable that belongs to it, that is denoted 
by a note on a line or space that has a sharp on it in the signature, and the organist should 
play a white key, while they are singing it, what difference would there be between 
the sound the organ would make and the sound the singers would make? When the 
organist is compelled by an accidental Natural before such a note to play a white Key, 
what must the singer do? Ona line or space that has a flat on it inthe signature? When 
the organist is compelled to play such a note, what must the singer do? 

CHAPTER XXXV. 

THE KEY OF ONE FLAT. 

When a tune has the Signature One Flat, those staves that have the 
Treble Clef are in the Key of the First Space, and the Staff that has the 
Base Clef is in the Key of the Space Below ;—or, (as those who sing base 
cannot well sing lower than the Sound which is denoted by a note on the 
First Line,) in the Key of the Fourth Line. Such a tune is said to be in 
THE Key or ONE Fat. 

EXERCISE. —Require the learners to practice Lesson XIX of the Practice Lessons. When 
they can sing it readily by note, require them to practice by note, singing the four parts, 
the tunes called Clarence, Alba, Anyern, — and other tunes that are in the Key of 
One Flat, until they can sing by note, readily, in that Key. ‘The pages where these tunes 
are to be found, can be ascertained in the Index at the end of the book. 
QuESTIONS.—When a tune has the signature of One Flat, in what Key are the staves that 

have the Treble Clef? Base Olef? What Key is such a tune said to bein? In the Key 
of the First Space whereis the note placed which denotes that ONE must be sung? THREE? 
Firk? Brent? Six? Four? Two? Seven? Five BELOW? THREE BELOW? SIX 
BELOW? TwoBa.0w? SEVEN BELOW? In the Key of the Fourth Line where is the 
note placed that devotes that ONE must be sung? THREE? Five? Two? Four? 
THREE BELOW? Fivi BEWW? SEVEN BELOW? Two BELow? SIX BELow? Four 
BELOW 

# 
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CHAPTER XXXVI. 

THE KEY OF TWO FLATS. 

When a tune has the signature of Two Flats, those staves that have the 
Treble Clef are in the Key of the Third Line, and the staff that has the 
Base Clef is in the Key of the Second Line. Such a tune is said to be in 
THE Key or Two F ars. 

EXERCISE.—Require the learners to practice Lesson XX, of the Practice Lessons. When 
they can sing it readily by note, require them to practice by note, singing the four parts,— 
the tunes called Temple Chant, Whitney, Leon, Going to the — and other tunes 
that are in the Key of Two Flats, until they can sing readily by note, in that Key. The 
eee where these tunes are to be found, can be ascertained in the Index at tne end of the 
ook. 
QUESTIONS.—When a tune has the signature of Two Flats, in what Key are the staves 

that have the Treble Clef? Base Clef? What Key is sucha tune said tobe in? In the 
Key of the Third Line where is the note placed which denotes that ONE must be sung ? 
Turee? Fivn? Two? Four? TIvk BELOW? ONE BELOW? ‘THREE BELOW? SIX 
BELOW? TWoBELOW? SEVEN BELOW? FoUR BELOW? In the Key of the Second Line 
whereis the note placed that denotes that ONE must be sung? THREE? FIvE? EIGHT? 
Four? SEVEN? SEVEN BELOW? Six? Two? SIx BELOW? NINE? . 

CHAPTER XXXVIL 
THE KEY OF THREE FLATS. 

When a tune has the signature of Three Flats, those staves that have 
the Treble Clef are in the Key of the First Line, and the staff that has the 
Base Clef is in the Key of the Added Line Below,—or, (as those who sing 
base cannot sing so low as a note on the added line below,) in the Key of 
the Third Space. Such a tune is said to be in THE Key or Turse Fats. 
EXEROISE.— Require the learners to practice Lesson X XI of the Practice Lessons. When 

they can sing it readily by note, require them to practice by note, singing the four parts,— 
the tunes called Kiddoo, Beeancour, Childhood, — and other tunes that are in the 
Key of Three Flats, until they can sing readily by note, in that Key. The pages where 
these tuncs are to be found, can be ascertained in the Index at the end of the book. 

QUESTIONS.—When a tune has the signatare of Three Flats, in what Key are the staves 
that have the Treble Clef? Baye Clef? What Key is such a tune said to be in? In the 
Key of the First Line where is the note placed which denotes that ONE must be sung? 
THREE? Five? Eiaur? Ten? Four? Seven? Two? Five BELrow? Six? SEvEN 
BELow? NINE? SIx BELOW? In the Key of the Third Space where is the note placed 
that denotes that ONE must be sung? THREE? Dive? THREE BELOow? Six? SEVEN 
BELOW? Four? FIvEBELowW? ‘Two? FouR BELOW? SIX BELOW? 

CHAPTER XXXVIIL 
BEATING TIME. 

When asinger cannot get the sounds he sings of the right length without meas- 

uring them ;—or, (as the same idea is usually expressed, when he cannot get the 
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time right without marking it,) there is only one way in which it is possible 

for him to measure them, and that is to cause his mind to divide the time 

that passes away while he is singing, into exactly equal portions. This 

livision of the time must be done by the mind and nothing else. So the 

learners were required to train their minds to take notice of the time in 

Chapters XI, XxI, and XXIII. 
It is sometimes necessary to do something that will let other people know 

how one’s mind is dividing the time. Players do this by counting aloud. 

People can then listen to their counting and know how they are dividing the 

time. But singers cannot count aloud and sing too, so it is customary for 

ringers to let other people know into what portions their minds are dividing 

the time, by motions of the hand. When any cne makes these motions of 

the hand, he is said to be Beatina ‘Tre. ‘The motions are called Brats. 

The length cf sounds is sometimes spoken about by saying that a sound 

is so many * Beats” long. 
In beating Double ‘lime, two motions of the hand are made ;—one Down, 

and the other Ur. 
In beating Trretz Tre, three motions of the hand are made ;—one 

Down, one towards the Lerr Ianp, and one Up. 

In beating QUADRUPLE Tre, four motions of the hand are made ;—One 

Down, one towards the Lerr Hann, one towards the Rigur Hann, and 

one UP. 
When learners are learning to Beat Time, it is often desirable that they 

should practice making the required motions with the hand, and at the same 

time speak aloud and describe which way the hand is moving. When they 

do this they are said to Beat and Duscrisy the Time. 

When learners Beat and Describe Double Time, they say “ Down, Up. 

When they Beat and Describe Triple Time, they say “ Down, Lert, 1 Oh 

When they Beat and Describe Quadruple Time, they say Down, Lert, 

Rieut, Ur.” 
The motions made in beating time must be made with the hand and the 

part of the arm that is below the elbow. Although the beats are called 

motions of the hand, the arm below the elbow must move too. 

Each motion must be instantaneous. ‘The hand must move in the twinkling 

of an eye when it moves at all, and then it must remain stationary until it is 

time to make the next beat. Motions made in any other way are useless. 

The hand cannot keep time. There are no brains in the hand. Whether 

sime is indicated by beats, counts, or in any other way, it is always the mind, 

and the mind alone, that keeps it. So the mind must superintend every mo- 
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tion which the hand makes in Beating Time. The motion must be made as 

if the mind ordered the hand to move by telling it, “ now make the downward 

motion.” “Now make the motion towards the left hand.” “ Now it is time 

to make the motion towards the right hand.” “Now make the upward 

metion.” 

Every motion made in Beating Time which is not thus definitely superin- 

tended by the mind, is worse than useless. Singers cannot contract a worse 

habit, than the habit of allowing their hands to “ wag” without the definite, 

and accurate superintendence of the mind. 

It is not considered that Beating Time does any good to the one who beats 

it. Ifa singer’s mind can divide the time accurately enough to tell his hand 

when to move in making the beats, it can measure the time correctly in the 

way taught in Chapter xx, which is immeasurably the best way for 

singers to measure time when they cannot sing a tune correctly without meas- 

uring it. 
Beating time is a device to let other people know how one is dividing time. 

For example-—When a teacher wishes to know how the learners’ minds are 

dividing the time when they are singing, he asks them to Beat Time, and 

then by looking at their hands, he can tell,—for he cannot look into their 

minds when they are counting inaudibly, and tell whether they are dividing 

time into exactly equal portions or not. Conductors frequently wish to let 

performers know how their minds are dividing time, and they indicate it by 

beating with a baton, so that all who look at them can tell. So it is necessary 
that all learners shall acquire the ability to Beat Time accurately, that they 
may show how their minds are dividing the time, whenever they are 

asked to do so; but it is not desirable that they should contract the habit 

of beating time when they are singing when they do not need to show other 

people how their minds are dividing the time. 

Exerrcisz.—The hand must be trained to make accurate motions in Beating Time when 

singing in exactly in the same way that piano players train their fingers to play the scale, and 

that is by practice until they can doit. It isa very difficult matter to train the hand to Beat 

Time accurately, although easy enouch to get itto wag uselessly. So let the teacher select 

a tune that has a marked and definite movement to it, in each of the three kinds of time, 

Require the learners to learn the tunes perfectly first, an d then to practice singing them and 

Beating Time, until their hands get trained to beating time accurately. The tunes in lesson 

X of the Practice Lessons will answer, unless the teacher can select tunes that can be sung 

in four parts. While learning to beat time, it will be a good plan to have part of the singers 

beat and describe while the other part beat and sing, as the learners did when they counted 

aloud. After they have practiced singing and beating a tune in Double, Triple, and Quad- 

ruple Time, until their hands move with clock work accuracy. Require the learners to 

practice Lesson XI of the Practice Lessons, and measure the length of the notes by beats 
ry 5 
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until they can sing and beat time accurately, whenever they wish to show other people how 
they are dividing the time. 

QueEstions.—What is the only way in which it is possible to divide time into equal 
portions? How can singers let people who look at them while they are singing know how 
they aredividing time? What ismaking such motions called? What are the motions 
called? How is the length of a sound sometimes spoken about? How many beats are 
there in Double time? How are they made? ‘Triple time? How are they made? Quad- 
rupletime? How arethey made? When singers beat and at the same time tell which 
way their hands move, what are they said todo? In beating time what part of the arm 
must move? Howmust it move? If it moves lazily and indefinitely what good will 
beating time do? Why cannot the hand keep time without the aid of the mind? What 
alone can keep time? ~ What must the mind do when the hand beats time? If the hand 
moves without the superintendence of the mind what good does beating time do? How 
much good does beating time do to the one who beats it? What is the objectin learning to 
beatit? Ifateacher wishes to know how his class are dividing the time when they are sing- 
ing, what is the only way he can findout? How can a conductor let performers know how 
he is dividing the time ? 
Nore ror Treacuers.—It will be well to explain to learners that the laws of music 

relate to what must be done when singers are singing before an audience, and not to what 

can be done when they are practicing. Whena company of singers sing before an audience 
or congregation, it would be ridiculous for them to beat time, soall singers must be able 
to keep time accurately without beatingit. But it would not be ridiculous to beat time 
when singers are practicing, with no one looking at them. 

CHAPTER XXXIX. 

TRIPLETS. 

Four Quarter Notes make a Whole Note. Eight Eighth Notes make a 
Whole Note. Sixteen Sixteenth Notes make a Whole Note. One Quarter 
Note is sung in the time of one beat. Two Eighth Notes are sung in 
the time of one beat. Four Sixteenth Notes are sung in the time of one beat. 

Beautiful movements are produced by singing three equal sounds to a beat, 
but no notes have ever been invented that will denote three equal sounds to 
a beat. If there were such notes they would be called Twelfth Notes, and 
it would require twelve of them to make a Whole Note. 

As this movement has no note to denote it, it is denoted by placing a 
figure “3” over three Eighth Notes. The three Eighth Notes are then 
said to form a TRIPLeEt, and they then denote three equal sounds to a beat. 

The three Eighth notes that form a Triplet can be combined together just 
as Sixteenth Notes and ordinary Eighth Notes can. Thus a Quarter Note 
and an Eighth Note can be a Triplet,—and so can a Dotted Quarter Note, 
because they contain the value of three Eighth Notes. Whenever three 
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Eighth Notes or the value of three Eighth Notes, therefore, have a figure 
“3” over or under them, they form a Triplet, and they must be treated 
exactly as twelfth notes would be treated, if there were any such notes. 

The figure “3” which makes three Eighth Notes denote a Triplet, may 

be said to denote that three notes must be sung in the time of two such notes 
that have no figure “3” over them. 

Exercisr.—Require the learners to practice Lesson xx11 of the Practice Lessons until 

they get used to singing Triplets correctly. The tune in this Lesson is arranged to be sung 

by note, so the Triplets are arranged in groups without reference to the words. The 

teacher can explain that they are so arranged in order that it may be easy to practice 

them, but that someof them ought tohave been printed witha Quarter and Eighth Note 

slurred together, instead of three Highth Notes. After the learners can sing this Lesson 

well, require them to practice the tune called “‘ Sabina,” singing it by note, in four parts. 

Qurstions.—What kind of notes ought to be used to denote three equal sounds to a beat? 

Whatkind areused? Whatissucha group of notes called? What other wayscana Trip- 

let be denoted besides by three Eighth Notes? Whatisa figure “3” over three notes said 

to denote ? 

CHAPTER XL. 

THE WHOLE TUNE IN TRIPLETS. 

Many tunes have a Triplet to each beat throughout the whole tune. 

Tf such tunes are in Double Measure they have the figures " after the 

clef. 
Tf such tunes are in Triple Measure they have the figures = after the 

clef. ; 

If such tunes are in Quadruple Measure they have the figures +2 after 

the clef. 
In all such tunes three Eighth Notes or the value of three Eighth notes, 

must be sung to every beat. That is a Dotted Quarter Note denotes a 

sound that is one beat long, instead of a Quarter Note, as in all other 

classes of tunes. 

In this class of tunes there is no other way to denote long sounds but 

to slur notes together on the same line or space. For example, two Dot- 

ted Quarter Notes slurred together on the same line or space, denotes a sound 

that is two beats long.—three Dotted Quarter Notes a sound that is threa 

beats long,—and so on. 
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EXERCISE.—Require the learners to practice Lesson XXIII in the Practice Lessons, count- 
Ing inaudibly or beating Double Time when singing the first tune, and Triple Time when 
singing the second tune, and carefully singing the value of a Triplet to each count or beat. 
When they can do it well, require them to practice by note in four parts, the tune called 
Pull away merrily. o is seldom used, for it is merely two 6 measures made into 
one. 
QuESTIONS.—-When double measures have a Triplet to each beat, what figures are placed 

next to the clef? Triple measures? Quadruple measures? What kind of a note is one 
beat long in such tunes? How are long sounds denoted in such tunes? 

CHAPTER XL¢&. 

MISCELLANEOUS EXPLANATIONS. 

Learners who have learned the foregoing chapters, know how to do ev- 
erything which the study of the art of reading music teaches,—just as 
learners who have learned all that a spelling book teaches, know how to do 
all that it is necessary to know how to do, in order to read books and news- 
papers. One who has learned all that a spelling book teaches, however, 
will often come across things in the books and newspapers which he reads 
that the spelling book did not say anything about;—such as differently 
shaped letters from those the spelling book was printed in, or things about 
which the author of the book held a different opinion from that held by the 
author of the spelling book. Whatever the thing is, though, one who has 

' thoroughly learned all that a spelling book teaches would soon be able to 
read it, because it is only a different way of printing some things which the 
spelling bodk taught him all about. So in reading music in other books 
than this, those who have learned to read music by studying the foregoing 
chapters will come across things that the foregoing chapters say nothing 
about. But whatever it is, the learner will find that he has learned to do the 
thing, and that it is only a different way of printing the thing, or some 
thing about which the author of that book entertains a different opinion 
from that entertained by the author of this book. A few moment’s inves- 
tigation will soon enable him to read it, for it will be a thing the foregoing 
chapters have taught him, only it is printed in some different way. This 
chapter, (XLI) describes a number of the things which are printed in other 
books in a different way from the way they are printed in this book. 
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No. 1. 

SIGNATURES. 

4 Do, Mi, Sol, Do. Do, Mi, Sol, Do. 
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Do, Mi, Sol, Do. Do, Mi, Sol, Do. 

The key of four sharps and the key of three flats are very different keya 
in instrumental music, but they are alike in vocal music. When an instru 
mental player plays a tune that is in the key of four sharps he has to think 
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that every time he plays netes that are on four of the lines and spaces he 

must play them sharp; and when he plays a tune that is in the key of three 

flats he has to think that every time he plays notes that are on three of the 

lines and spaces he must play them flat. But when a singer sings a tune 

that is in the key of four sharps he thinks that the tune is in the key of the 

first line ; and when ke sings a tune that is in the key of three flats, he 

thinks that the tune is in the key of the first line. So to intrumental players 

the signature of four sharps and the signature of three flats denote very 

different keys, but to singers they both denote the same key. The same 

thing is true of the signatures of five sharps and two flats,—six sharps and 

one flat,—four flats and three sharps,—five flats and two sharps,—and six 

flats and one sharp. There is, therefore, no need of having signatures with 

more than three sharps or three flats, in vocal music. So in this book no 

more than three are used, (except in some of the anthems,) and in the fore- 

going chapters learners have not been required to learn to read music in 

tunes which have more than three characters in the signature. When they 

read music in books which use four, five, and six sharps or flats in the signa- 

ture, however, they are only required to read the notes just as they have 

learned to read them in the foregoing chapters, only the signatures are prin- 

ted differently. By remembering the following rule they can at once recog- 
nize the key as one they have already learned. 

The difference between the number of characters in the signature and 

seven will always give the opposite signature which denotes the same key tn 

vocal music. 
That is, as the difference between four and seven is three, three flats de- 

notes the same key in vocal music as four sharps ;—three sharps denotes the 

same key as four flats ;—five sharps or flats denotes the same key as two 

flats or sharps ;—and six sharps or flats, denotes the same key as one flat 

or sharp. 

Noe2: 

LETTERS. 
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Instrumental players always read music by letters. On this account they 
call the lines and spaces after the letters instead of naming them as singers 
do. Instead of saying that a tune is in the key of the added line below, or 
in the key of the second line, as singers do, they say the tune is in the key 
of C, or in the key of G. ‘The authors of some singing books prefer to give 
the keys the same names that instrumental music books do, and to call them 

“ Key of C,” “ Key of D,” and so on. It is not a good plan to do so, how- 
ever, for a singer who never plays an instrument cannot remember the let- 
ters. If he is told that a tune is in the Key of G he has to enquire which 
line is called G, before he can know how to read the notes, while if he is 
told that a tune is in the Key of the second line he knows where the key 
note is at once. So the foregoing chapters teach learners to call the keys 
by the names that s’ngers always ought to call them by. Any one who 
wishes to be able to call the keys after the letters, as they are called in 
instrumental music, can do so by studying the foregoing examples of the 
“letter names” of the lines and spaces, until they can tell what letter each 

line and space is called. The lines and spaces do not have the same names 

in the Base part that they do in the other parts. They are named dif- 

ferently so that the same name can be given to the key in all the parts, for 

piano players have to read from parts that have the Treble and Base clefs, 

both at once. When the signature is natural the key note is on the ad- 

ded line below in the parts that have the Treble clef and on the second space 

in the part that has the Base clef. By calling the added line below “C,” 

when the Treble clef is used, and calling the second space “C,” when the 

Base clef is used, the name “ Key of C” will be the name of the Key 

in all of the parts. This is the reason why the lines and spaces have dif- 

ferent names in the Base part from what they have in the other parts. 
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Some singing books are printed with two figures placed after the clefs, 
like the foregoing examples. The upper figure denotes how many counts 
there are in each measure, and the lower figure denotes the kind of a note 
that is one countlong. ‘The first example is in ‘Triple Time, and an Eighth 
Note is one count long. The second example is in Double Time, and a 
Quarter Note is one count long. The third example is in Quadruple time, 
and a Half Note is one count long. The foregoing chapters do not tell 
learners that any note other than a Quarter Note is ever one count long, 
because it is wholly unnecessary to have any note beside a Quarter note one 
count long, and in this book a Quarter Note is one count long in every tune. 
After learners have learned to read music fluently as the foregoing chapters 
teach them to read it. however, they can very easily accustom themselves to 
sing by note when an Eighth Note or a Lal? Note is one count long, if they 
wish to sing tunes that are printed in that way. 
When an Eighth Note is one count long, a Quarter note is two counts 

long; a Dotted Quarter Note is three counts long; a Half Note is four 
counts long; and two Sixteenth Notes require to be sung in the time of one 
count. When an Kighth Note is one count long, notes of which four require 
to be sung in the time of one count, are made with three dashes across the 
stem, and are called Tuinty Ssconp Nores. 

| 
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When a Half Note is one count long, a Whole Note is two counts long 
two Quarters have to be sung in the time of one count; and four Eighth 
Notes have to be sung in the time of one count. When a Half Note is 
one count long, a note which denotes a sound that is four counts long is made 
like a Whole Note with two lines on each side of it, and is called a DouBLe 
Nore. 

No. 4. 
ANOTHER CLEF. 

Some books puta clef like this at the commencement of Tenor staves. 
They call it the TENoR Clef. 
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In English singing books the Tenor clef means that the third line is called 
“C,” but in American singing books that use the Tenor clef, it means that 
the third space is “C.” So American singing books use it to denote exactly 
the same thing that the Treble clef denotes. As it is wholly unnecessary to 
perplex learners by requiring them to learn different clefs that mean the 
same thing. the foregoing chapters say nothing about the Tenor Clef, and it 
is not used in this book. If those who have learned the foregoing chapters, 
however, wish to sing in American singing books which employ the Tenor 
Clef, they have only to remember that they must sing the notes that are on 
a staff which has the Tenor Clef at its commencement, exactly as they would 
sing it if it had the Treble Clef at its commencement. 

NODS. 

DOUBLE SHARPS AND FLATS. 
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When one who wriics a tune wishes to place a note that denotes an inter- 

mediate sound on a lire or space which has a sharp or a flat on it in the 

signature, he has to place a Dousie Suarp ora Dousie Fiat before it, 

as is done in the foregoing example. A Double Sharp is denoted, either by 

placing two sharps at the side of each other, or by a cross. A Double 

Flat is denoted by placing two flats side by side. To singers, Double 

Sharps and Flats merely denote the intermediate sound that is a half step 

above or below the sound that is denoted by a note on the line or space 

where they are written. To players, they denote that the note must be 

played a half step higher or lower than they would play it if the Double 

Sharp or Flat was not there. Double Sharps or Flats are seldom used when 

there are not more than three characters in the signature. 

No. 6. 

DOUBLE DOTTED NOTES. 
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When a note has two dots after it, it is called a DousLE Dottep NOTE. 

The second dot adds one half of the first dot to the length of the note. 

So a Double Dotted Half Note denotes a sound as long as would be denot- 

ed by seven Eighth Notes slurzed together; and a Double Dotted Quarter 
Note a sound as long as sevet Sixteenth Notes slurred together. 

No. 7, 
COMPLICATED COMBINATIONS. 
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The foregoing example is a complicated combination or succession of notes 
and rests. It would be very difficult to sing it. When one who is reading 

music meets with such a complicated succession of notes he is in the same 
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situation that one who is reading a story is in when he meets with some very 

difficult words. Some singing books require learners to study the notes un- 

til they get used to singing all possible combinations. That is like requir- 

ing learners to keep studying the spelling book until they become familiar 

with all of the words that are in the dictionary. Learners eonly study the 

spelling book until they get used to reading all of the common words which 

they will meet with in reading books and newspapers. The lessons in the 

spelling book expect that they will learn difficult and uncommon words 

whenever they chance to meet with them in their reading, aad do not at- 

tempt to teach them to read all possible combinations of letters into words 

while they are studying spelling book lessons. The foregoing chapters are 

arranged on the same plan. They make learners able to read music in all 

of the ways in which ordinary music is printed, but do not say anything 

about difficult and uncommon successions of notes.. Whenever learners 

chance to meet with such a difficult passage, they must treat it as readers of 

books and newspapers treat difficult and uncommon words,—practice such 

combinations of notes whenever they wish to learn a tune that has such 

successions of notes in it, until they become familiar with it. 

No. 8. 

THE CHROMATIC SCALE. 
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When the sounds of the scale and the intermediate sounds are printed in 

regular order, they are said to form the CHRoMATIC Seater. Ascending, 

the intermediate sounds are usually denoted by sharps, and descending, by 

flats. Intermediate sounds are sometimes called Chromatics. A “Chromat- 

ic Passage” means a succession of notes in which there are a number of 

intermediate sounds. There is no necessity for saying anything about the 

chromatic scale when practicing vocal music, so the foregoing chapters do 

not say anything about it. The scale without the intermediate sounds is 

called the Draronrc ScALE when it is spoken about in connection with 

the chromatic seale. 

t —| 
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No. Q. 
THE MINOR SCALE. 

Those who study the art of composing tunes, have to learn about a scale 

that is printed like the foregoing example. It is called the Minor ScaLe. 

Singers do not have to fearn anything about it. The name of the first 

note in the foregoing example is One,— and the names of the other 
notes are, Two, Three, Four, Five, Six, Seven, and Eight. But singers 

call the first note “Six,” and the others, “Seven, One, Two, Three, Four, 

Sharp Five, and Six.” Calling them by those names causes singers to sing 
the notes correctly, and that is all that singers have te do with thom. So 
the foregoing chapters say nothing about the Minor Scale, beeause it is not 

in the least necessary to know that there is any such thing, in order to sing 

by note. It is not possible to understand anything about the construction 
of the Minor Scale except by learning the studies called “'Thorough Base,”— 
and “Harmony.” When the scale is spoken about in connection with the 
Minor Scale, it is called the Magsor SCALE. 

No. 10. 
SEXTUPLE TIME. 
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There are in reality only two kinds of time, “Double Time,” and 
Triple Time.” Quadruple Time used to be called “ Compound Double 
Time,” because a Quadruple Measure is merely two Double Measures made 
intoone. Some singing books have what might be called “ Compound Tri- 
ple Measures.” ‘That is, measures formed by making two Triple Measures 
into one. Such measures arecalled SextuPpLe Measures. ‘The foregoing 
example is printed in them. They are merely two Triple Measures made 
into one. There is a necessity for using Compound Double Measures, be- 
vause a Double Measure is not large enough to contain long notes, but 
there is no necessity for using Compound Triple Measures, so no Sextuple 
Measures are used in this book. If those who learn to read music in this 
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book come across tunes printed in Sextuple Measures in other books, they 
can easily sing them by considering each measure as two Triple Measures. 
Or they can count six in each measure,—or beat the time in this way,— 
Down, (hand falls half way.)— Down, (hand falls the rest of the way,)— 
Left,— Right,— Up, (hand rises half of the way,)— Up, (hand rises the 
rest of the way. 

No. ll. 

CONDENSED MUSIC. 

BONAR. S. M. 
derato. SK 

DR. L. MASON. 

Mo 

3 Jesus my Shepherd is, 
*T was he that loved my soul, 
’Twas he that washed me in his blood, 
*Twas he that made me whole. 
’T was he that sought the lost, 
That found the wandering sheep, 
*T was he that brought me to the fold, 
’T was he that still doth keep. 

4 I was a wandering sheep, 
I would not be controlled; 
But now I love my Shepherd’s voice, 
I love, I love the fold! 
I was a wayward child! 
I once preferred to roam; 
But now I love my Father’s voice,— 
I love, I love his home. 

1 I was a wandering sheep, 
I did not love the fold, 
I did not leve the Shepherd’s voice, 
I would not be controlled. 
I was a wayward child, 
I did not leve my home, 
I did not love my Father’s voice, 
I loved afar to roam. 

2 The Shepherd sought his sheep; 
° The Father sought his child! 

They followed me o’er vale and hill, 
O’er deserts waste and wild, 
They found me nigh to death, 
Famished, and faint, and lone ; 
They bound me with the bands of love, 
They saved the wandering one. 
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SPREAD THY WINGS. &s & 7s. 

Andante. 

STEPHEN JENKS. 

[ist tim time, | 2d t 2d time. 

CP plore: Eales Priel eae Sees 
L | What is life? ’tis tat a vapor, Soon it vanish-es a- way; { 

Life is but a dying taper, O my soul,why wish to stay. | Why notspread thy 
Why notspread thy 

o*- Sse -8- —0- 9-28 -0— 

ie 
pat = sera 

1st ae 

Sleiaiee 
2d time. 

L2eii Sra is= SSeS SS 8. 2 a= ; == a = 

wings and fly, Straight to yonder dona of joy, 
wings and fly, [omrr bopnsoeroce soddau8 Aracd ae to yonder world of joy. 

-0- =9--2— -#- =8. oe 

ppt ate Eset =. 5 tea! elslele 

2, See that glory, how resplendent! 
Brighter far than fancy paints; 

There, in majesty transcendent, 
Jesus reigns, the King of saints, 

Why not spread thy wings and fly, 
Straight to yonder world of joy? 

3 Go, and share his people’s glory, 
’Midst the ransomed crowd appear; 

Thine ajoyful wondrous story, 
One that angels love to hear. 

Why not spread thy wings and fly, 
- Straight to yonder world of joy ? 

Music is sometimes printed in a condensed form, like the two foregoing 
tunes. The Treble and Alto parts are printed on the upper staff, and the 
Tenor and Base parts on the lower staff. When there is only one note on 
the staff, both parts must sing the note. Such a note, which is designed to 
be sung by both of the parts that the staff is designed for, usually has two 
stems to it, one made upwards and one made downwards. 
A character like -this “3” is called a Stan. It means that when the 

singers repeat, they must commence at the note that is under this “Sign,” 
“D.S.”, form an abbreviation of the Italian words “ Dat Sreq@no,” which 
means repeat back to the “Sign.” Soin the first of the foregoing tunes, 
after the singers have sung the last note, they must sing the second note 
of the third line next. 

The words “First Time,” and “Second Time,” are often used in condensed 
music, as they are in the second of the foregoing tunes. ‘They mean that 
the notes that are printed under the words “ First Time” must be sung the 
first time, and when the singers have repeated and are singing the notes the 
second time, the notes that are under words “ First Time” must be skipped, 
and those that are under the words “Second Time,” must be sung in their 
place. 

It is not expected that any but experienced singers can sing condensed 
music by note. Learners who have learned the foregoing chapters will 
know how to sing it, but will have to become skilful readers of music before 
they can read such music readily. 

Writers of Sabbath School tunes often print the word “ Refrain” over a 
part of a tune. As the study of the art of writing music does not 1ecognize 
any such word, it is difficult to determine what they mean by it. Perhaps 
they mean that the part called the Refrain should be sung in full chorus, 
and the rest of the tune by a smaller number of voices. 
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PRACTICK LESSONS, 
FOR PRACTICE IN SINGING BY NOTE, 

IN CONNECTION WITH THE STUDY OF THE ART OF READING MUSIC 

The Chapter which is named in connection with each Lesson explains how each Lesson must be practiced. If the teacher prefers, however, he 
gan explain how each Lesson must be practiced, in his own language and way. 

No. 1. LESSON I. To be practiced after Chapter XI is learned. 

2 SO a Aa AOS GSS CN ini MENT EE A Cromer fa Re fete oo rae wie We Se a) eS ea 

oe eee ooo bag tt53 : =f a =o = ae 4 
Sogn are e Orie eat gD Oss 2 trie See gene pea oe at es 

’ Pleasant is the hour of singing, Cheerful voices sweetly singing, Singing now in strains of gladness,Nought to fear of care and sadness. 

No. 2. 
ieee DEBE pied Ree ek OR oie Gare PTR Mike rae Sih | Se ommrneee tas eee ot rs fe piven, ene 
aay sles r le i eels bot es. gp a bi Peer ORs Sl ea ARSE ey OF aR SSS SS eer == =— SS i | 
—|—_,—_s 6-1 _g—0—_0-"-6 ————++ ae es. aa —9—9—3 

Summer weather! let us gather, Berries riper, berries sweeter! Haste to gather berries sweet with Cheerful voi-ces, mer-ry laughter! 

No. 3. 

Seine wre SN Se te ee ee SS SS SS Sea ay Cae o—#—j 16 “9-1-8 =— oS i sear aes is Sp Lene Reidel GER ER IIE Do eA RED ep 

When re falls light,and stars shine bright,Then ris- ing floods of rich perfume, ee roseate bower,make sweet the hour, While shines the love- ly _ sil -ver moon. 

No. 4. LESSON II. To be practiced after Chapter XIII is learned. 
psn icc dD. C. 

pee gee ee eee 

==a =o a oo meee eee co ane) aes aaa aid ease 1 ES Tee aS pes pe eae ae Saree ecnes wore esa a SS ee eee 
=e = ee —@_9— 6-1-3» —@_é@_!_¢_g__, —t —_—_@__¢€_|_-¢ _4 _,/— 
Haste thee,winter, haste a - way, Far too long hath been thy Far too long thy winds have roared, Snows have beat, and rains have poured . 

No. 5 
SE ET ARES ETA EION GCE TE GIs ACS REET nes eS SS = arn = = =| ; 2 + SS ee 

<6 _g—_ 9 —_?2___6—_|__,—_g_____-- a 8 @ o—1—y a _|-—_t ——_ —________—--__-@— 
Bound-ing bil - lows cease your mo - tion, Bear me not so swift - ly over. Cease thy roar - ing, 
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ee ee ll 
e ) a p. e a eS 

foam -ing 0 - cean, Cease thy roar - ing, foam - ing 0 - cean, I will tempt thy waves no more. 

No. 6. 
pe eer re Eee a =e r= a eae Siriaas 
See eres ae a pee eas a eee 
—6——_o—-_‘e—- ee gg , ey SAE SN Saree 

ta 
Bright eyed,laughing,joyous ee ,Nature’s bri-dal hol-i- day, Come a-gain to glad our eek With thy blossoms red and white, Blossoms that with perfume rare, 

fest eS bata es Dee eal @1 | 

\ -9- -g- 5 4 . é 
Make sweet incensein the air! Such as in the sunshine clear, Come not oft - en in the year,Bright eyed,laughing, joy - ous ‘oe Come a - gain,sweet hol -i- day. 

No. 7. LESSON III. To be practiced after Chapter XIV is learned. 

co ares Cee ea Sa : — | : = cas ete s 
= a es reel) ei eee nate Es eer 7a od a 

= le Sas Pe a ee ee [- f fc = : Z = [33 i ied pe eon | 
-@- -6- -G- a ig-Ee- -6= o _g- 

No. 8. LESSON IV. To be practiced after Chapter XV is learned. 

. Fine. LG. 
= —- 4} =} +} 4- mit tea ~ =S 

— = =e —— E ~{- = EE TEE cess FE = Bese = = af : f 
poset Se ey eel Via ae ieee get | iS al ee ao— @e— eee 

= Abr iey ss os pa “ogi g—e 8 ge = -g-&. 6—e—e ai 6 a -6 a se J G 

The Lord my pasture shall prepare,And feed me with a shepherd’s care, His presence shall my wants supply, And guard me with a watchful eye. 

No. 9. 

Aas SSS eas 
-@- a--3g a o- o-g- 

The songs we love can wake a-lone The of tho’ts mu-sic all their own, Their golden cho -rus kuow-ing, Like pearl-y light that 

— - = + = a —,;-———— 
: :c =e =e ie 4 | aren ; Sere a S(2 = Peek J SP eee (reer 

Sass {=f J g- a seme -o- aes 6 4 ee 4 palace _|-{-——_. 
—e— 6-8 fig: Ao ee a tg) ee Oe -9-@_L = —e- 4 

shines a- far, Around the eet an ecen-ing star, In  heaven’s blue vault glow-ing, In heavy - en’s blue zault glow-ing. 
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No. 10. 
A Ol TEATS SS USSSA ST MURMMONIY, TERT Me Fel) ee Se he Ae ee SER pep eS 
= = nae! aa === SSS eam oo 
—_@-a_ iad eeen sei ast) Sea Boia sn heats ern Pe ge ef STEsey ei ca  Ee_-Ferai ate _ -g- POM sete Pie > 

Flow gent-ly, Sweet Af- ton, a - mong thy green braes, Flow gent -ly, Ili sing thee a song in thy praise! 

piel RUSE WME SARS 0 SRE I 6 Cl Poe EE ae a oe ae SPS fo cs Ho, oo oe a ee 
one 4 cf p= = = eed See ga? oe See {| 
—e-8-1 og a —--_#__g_-l_-5-6— ea ee 

My Ma-ry’s a-sleep by thy mur- mur-ing stream, Flow gent - ly, sweet Af - Hon! dis - turb not her dream. 
No. 11 

: ae She ee es 2 Reel kT Nas ERNE Gora. sakes PEL wee Uh | t2 aw st a Sie ose —|= 5h et 
metal AGERE ABA isa 79) el eerie bales pesoeciee De al ay |e gor eee ee eg ot eee 

O on the earth were ma- ny lands, Ag told in an-cient sto - ry, When he- ro deeds by he - ro_ hands, 

——};- ay -— ee $$ — 9 Ss 
=p -j-—-——- mq — | —___- i a! a +—H Te ee Ee a SS Se 

oe Spee ease e. i era’ ae aca = Sag aaa ee 
Sy end ae eg em a CM kee OTT Goer EAs re va a fot A Renta aces 

——— 

Have crowned their nameswith glo - ry, And on the earth are ma -ny lands, Now crushed be- neath op - 
a — 3 — —_—~- — ee ee Ss ee 7 ee a = GAGs. Bakes ae a ee SSS 

ee ee eee Sere ee a ee eS —— = | aca ed ee eee Se are ®i ee 

pres -sion, Yet wait-ing for the fear- ful hour When ends the king’s trans - gres - -_ sion. 

No. 12. LESSON V._ To be practiced after Chapter XVI is learned. 

—— ji, 

goer ese ee pein oe Stee ee oe aoa ———L — ;— —L +--+ —_t_-;-—+-+}- —— 
O the win - ter has passed a- way, The spring time has flown, With its sunshine and mer - ry play, And sweet flowering thorn. 

Baer ere en “08> _~p- Be 
Ges eee ee Ee ene g se pee PRICY -f.E1E za! Zag SS a Ni ac alah VND Tah AWE nh 2S ee aca wt Ss ae aon ate ae fama re poke ie es step ae | 7 aie Sel ae ma 

Se ee SSS Ee =e re of armed ques ames Mer ec 

Haste, then. summer come, Wake each in - sects bus - y hum, Cali with mer-ry voice, Bid ail re - joice. 
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No. 13. 

res SGN Die a a a 22 SS Ae BSS reeves eee ai enced Olek ar eee one SSeS Pa ae , nek yl Sma Te 2 25s teal ee ——— == Files ea apes | lg) Si 
The night was dark and fear - ful The blast sw a ar -ing by, A __ watch-er, pale “and tear - ful, Look’d forth th with anx-ious eye. 

ROE RS Mpa 2 ik ot A Re 5 ROE AMD eR ER ome Tad EB aE ve sea Peas age es eee eae es aes ee a eae Oe ee ere 
PY 71D oe see Sage aes aes manaes ee ora ey ey Eg See 8 eres taianeees cea nacre ss a See 

— SSS SS BB ———}- — —t guirants | BEIT) 

How wist -ful - ly she gaz -eth, No sign of morn is there, Her eyes toheavnsherais- eth In ag-o- ny of pray’r. 

No. 14. 
; 

-g- O- 
ree ———_——, -4-———— >» ———_— gti PP Bs 

Se ae eee eee ed eee ee Pees 
ia me oe ns ec eee eas WARES ae Pre SA g | aeT S E fatal oe eat ee 

a down yon cliff a- far, Lo! the Al-pine snows! Moun-tain peak and  val-ley far, Once in deep re - pose. 

No. 15. LESSON YI. To be practiced after Chapter XVII is learned. 

eee Sana Se ee a ee Saati epee aired eee ie Sates] 
stiles soe ges: Eee. ©. - OO gue * Ox eee ees eg Oe ma 
-0- -O- -O- -0- -@- - o- -o- -S- 

o 16. nec 

Se Ne Ne No ee ee ee 

= =e ae ees el om wee: [: a o—o- Ee 
—¢—_e-g—038- ot >} _o— -@——6-g—9-®- e—v- —_—— ee 
Sound,sound the tam -bo-rine, Wel-come now the gyp-sy _ star, ee ae the man - do- line, And light gut - tar. 

Sepe noes cee Sor meer eee Cece ieee eel eee 
Now the moon is beam-ing bright, The Gyp-sies dance, the Gyp-sies dance,Neath the moonbeam's glit-tering cs Now their eee glance 

es ee Go —e___ J | - 

Ah!..-. see, see nee trip a-long, O’er the green, O’er the green, List, list re ares song, 

—-&— NH 

Sa: N= AE AEN SS RA RR SNR = =R=h— oe — =k A == esibeeve 
cee Ee— Gd A ae )_ Oe o__8 6 per peep ee ba oe Deep gue S ig O. eg dee eters | 

rine. 
a mer-ry, mer-ry, mer-ry, mer-ry, Mer-ry, mer-ry, mer-ry, mer-ry, Mer-ry, mer- ry, mer-ry, mer-ry tam - bo « 
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No. 17. —- LESSON VII. To be practiced after Chapter XIX is learned. 

aren Sab SE Ga tl nyo mR parE Sees) a = bs 
7 ie Oe eae TaN WA Aeneas a ae oe peer #2 a ee rag a M1 
aw a -——-|-@—g —_- are ene os == 
Toes Sot a te mnt nde ee = 
O-ver the sea, o-verthe sea, Swells the sound of sweet mel-o - dy, Farfromtheshore Ply we the oar, Singing so mer-ri- ly. 

- 18. 
Be ge eee pes pa eee aire rrmmes {nee Set er 

mea Rene - fo 9 camiel aa mes O armen rd ATER” BE ria ies See ess SS SS = eeees eS ee = Sai eae! a eae -G- 
Now to heaven our prayers ascendIng, God speed the right, Be their zeal in heaven re - cord - ed, Lae suc-cess in heaven re- ward-ed, Ga speed the right. 
In a no-ble cause contend-ing, God speed the right, 

No. 19. 

ee ES bore RE Ca BPE OE CNN cee ne CS ee SS ee == Ss eat 
0 Org sh cers ——*# §—6 ze o> ot ant ar 6— 6° @-- 

Meek and an ine pure and | ho - ly, Chief a - mong the ee “a ite) Pi - ty dwell-eth in thy bo - som, Kindness reigneth o’er thy heart. 
Turn - ing sad-ness_ in- to glad - ness,Heav’n born art thou, char -i - ty! 

D.C. Gentle thoughts a - lone can sway thee, Judgment hath in thee no _ part. 

No. 20. LESSON VIII. To be practiced after Chapter XX is learned. 

Gs peed ie eases eee eres ae oes ie zeeearee ee pee 
No. 21. 

Sees eare, ch a ASS Sener ee aS pine. ad ee acer a) fa25 
Sse = azf- a =a & os oo === Epa “a EA = 
al + 6 pias Sas eet aS 3 —— p= pers fe "5 os 2S" Stan “7 OEE DE LG eons He 

Tis a les - “a you should heed, Try, try, try a-gain, If at first ao don’t suc-ceed, Try, try, try a - gain, 

Pe SELES DRE, Gaeaiel Poe ere We nce es cee ce Seer acts ee a Seo = 
———, o —4- ss - Se Ss ae: =e = a oe ee ee zen ima ray aoe erase : eee 

Then your cour-age shouldap-pear, For if | you will per - se- vere, ean will con-quer, Nev-er fear, Try, try, try a- gain. 
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No. 22. LESSON IX. To be practiced after Chapter XXI is learned. 

Fine, D.C. 
; eee a at a, tl DO 
=o — a a ¥ AE os eer toe o—*-:|| 

SS 36. §20 Ge oo a eS 2It pote He é- pais 
Ho, ho, va- ca- tion days are here, Tra-la! tra - la! tra - la! In _ wis - dom’s hall welove to be, 
No. 23 But yet ‘tis pleas-ant to be free. 

SS SSS SS SS ee = ce one ee eb tee eke eee ——— elite 
ae ge eee een eee ey ee See wee i es o-~—_-g =a @ 4 r} a a -@ ri aaa = es aap a ae 

Bird of the storm - y wave! Bird of “the free! Wide is thy ee and thy course is yet free! 

2 eee ‘ooo eeceteee 
i: Lose ae eee ae oa sp | 4 Bert ps sj Poa are : aes 

aoe a ON ae a Ae aa ~6-. eo eal -3- Oe in 0 

Cleav - ing the blue air, and brush - ing the foam, Air is thy field of sport, O - cean_ thy home. 

— 24. LESSON X. To be practiced after Chapter XXII is learned. 

el Sh sevice eat Sacramental Cp ere cee 
2 ae as 8a eats a eee a a ee 4-8-6 — r fe 

Up "Up the hills on a nat sun-ny morn, Voi-ces clear as a  bu- gle horn, List to the ech-oes as they flow, 

Fine. D.C. 

—— =4 = ck \ =a eee ES 2 = wient as thecal ai = i E 

? OE Se ce ae a = eae ; 
—— a 2 aks cs = 2 a ue) eed Joe 

Now a- way we go, ee all, with cheer- ful glee, Come and fol-low, fol-low me. 

No. 25. 
ee ef Ne = ates ceca reed nee =e SS ses te eet ete Ae a “8 —a—e a-'-ag—----z 

-g- -@- 

O- ver the summer sea, With light hearts, gay and free, Tuned by glad min-strelsy, Gai - ly we're roam - ing, 

Ree ie eee Ber ee ee ee eee SS SS a SSS se Se re ee ee See eee 
Swift flowsthe rippling tide, Light -ly the zephyrs glide, Round us on eve-ry side, Bright crests do foam. 
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a ees oe pe eter berets peered resiel| 
Storm and sunshine, tears and laughter, Mingle in this world of ours, Wait the calm and glad Here-af - ter, Wait for  E-den’s changless bow’rs 

No. 27. LESSON XI. To be bregengt after Chapter XXIII is learned. 

5 J eee) | Soe : ae Sa SS ee Sah oe 
o_o aaa i=: a if S- oe erie (me Fee A —- PPS a a Ca es Se 

ai meas o- ox aes ir be eee ae 
Tell oe the tales that to me were so dear, Long, long a - ie Long, longa - go;Sing me the songs I de-light- ed to hear, 

aaa CREST ARS ee apeees ras eats Sif ee sas SS ae 
—____—__-} —— -- ——_6-——9- aes -o— ‘ees -|-—_—-6--—6- 

Tae as long a - go, long a - 0. Now you are come, all my eae is re - AF Let me for-get that so 

So Se ae ee 

Pea fae iat 

long you have roved, Let a be- lieve that you love as you loved, Long, long a- go, long a - 

es 28. 

as eas + eS EASA MESTTY Hai A Fale 2 + aie Ce soe Pe ee teed eee “6 . =e a. Snes Se es o—e— ieee 1 ee —— + a _@ at Poe pa 3 

No. 29. 

CP RESIST A OUI AEE EIRENE eT GTM GSTS OT YE ST SI a — 
G i oe Ho Se ae ae ¥ — ae > TS A. SI 

neh char cape Soa aa Ye ae he ea Oi ee oa ee ee “=e 
O - ver the moun-tain wave, See where they come! -Storm-cloud and win - try wind, Wel - come them home. 

S/S RA aN ee We wR TSR NN oer TNT Sae IST WEES) PTY TRE Ses By = ase 
ee =e Pate ag eas =E = ze 
a a See ae ee Mame niles Sie ae oa —— 

tr 
Yet where the sounding gale, Howls to the sea, There their song, peals a - long, Deep - toned and free: 
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SS ee ell 
Pil - grims and wan-der-ers, MHith - er they come, Where the free, dare to be, This is our home. 

LESSON. XII. To be practiced after Chapter XXIV is learned. 
No. 30. 

Sal Sa = Eel 
= ae =e oS eenaeg ail 6 ge a. 

Merry Christmas now is here, Gayest time of all the cS Rivers fro - zen hard and smooth,Snowflakes fill-ing air a - bove; 

(_ —_—$ $2 Na Fi ES oe —_—__& SS ——$—$_$____ —- —___—_. 

aS a ee a aa i Ne t aa 4 teat —- 8 o—<- 

at ae ae ne gee “3a igo See es ee ens OS ee ee 

Skating, sliding, dancing, riding, Playing, laughing, singing, ringing Loudest shout and merry lay, Thro’ ourjoyous hol - i - day. 

=e += Sa Se ot SEO P TREN ESE PES OD = See Roa = 
(fae Nos Aa esas eee =F mal Free as = = a3 = Sas ee = SS ee | 
Ae a ge hg Cn? Sea os z eas ee ee = een = 

Eve-ry girl join in the song, Eve-ry boy the tone ae Let sweet mu - sic, loud and clear, Fall - up-on the list’ning ear. 
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Se eee 2 = SS feaes ses =e ae 

O! ‘see the snow- y wreaths, they lie Here on the hills, ~ aoe in the _vales, 

= SS eS Ee Ue en ee a 
Soe ee es 6 Geo. 2. 3 

The breeze nor’- west now clears the sky, “bay - ly well go! Gay - ly we'll go! 

No. 34. Fine. 

Se ae Tae ee ae NN ee a ee ee ZEN NI eee 

Ee — ee Se 2 oe oa 3: 3 Ee = ae =| 
Cc ree a i te a Ma SE fe ide oS ie eee ea erase see ——— a 

Thus in Swit-zer-land the joy - ous ech - oes sound-ing; Thus in  high-land glens the bu -gle’s tone re - sound - ing. 

ee ee ee eee ee | Suasar ji st See 
Free hearts eer re-joice on moun-tain sides a - bid - ing, Then, then mu - sic blest a-mid the glens re - sid - ing. 

No. 35. LESSON XIII. To be practised after Chapter XXVIII is learned. 

This tune is printed in the Key of the Added Line Below. 

| aaa —— a oe Sam ae eee 
= een 3 oo ee ye = SS pee 

; er Sa EL ee SMS ek Se ee SSS stews 2 |} St a en —I—-g—" > 

ah ane ter Ota Liane OD, come, be - -hold, The crown of hon - - or and of Ee ae 

= SS Ce W =p ce a: aR gree | Geers eerie | ie eae aenid po an eas oe 
eer eae Somnse Mais meer emrcmveeeias = | 1< oerenieg Serer S22 TP Sgr = 

= 1 eee a | -6__ = — a Sees =o = 

* Which the glad church with = joy un - known, 5,55 on the head. «oe of Sol - o - ftom 

No. 36. This tune is printed in the Key of the Second Line. 

2S Sas ee eee ea iere a eee 
oa 

The Lord is my Shepherd, no want shall I know; I feed in green pas-tures, safe fold-ed I rest, He leadeth my soul where the 
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SSS Seay se ime a BESS = 3 8 a a 
still wa-ters aes aie, @kvOrs stbies me when wand’ring, re-deems when op - press’d, Re-stores me when wand’ring, Redeems when oppress’d 

No. 37. This tune is printed in the Key of the Space Below. 

2 Se | = i Sz aS ae" Dia ee Se 
—-1- ee Sees oe @ ag lé ates 

From Greenland’s i - cy mountains, From In - dia’s cor - al fend Where Af-ric’s sun- ny foun - tains, Roll down their gold-en sand. 

PASS ee ee eS ae - ti a eS Bey Fe at 

From many an — an-cient riv - er, From many a palm-y _ plain, They call us _ to de - liv - er, Their land from error’s chain. 

No. 38. This tune is printed in the Key of the Sccond Space. 

ee ary Tapas Gs ae ia eee ee ae ee ees eee ee ot 4 ——_1— +- — +--+ ——_§. - + (ee SSS SS 
= == - = ae ne 

Pur - er - yet and pur- er, I would be in mind, Dear-er yet, and dear - er, Eve- ry du - ty find. 

SS SS Sa ee eee lel —————_— + —--—- ———-- — ——=—— — — 

Hop - ing still and _ trust - ing God with- out a fear, Pa - tient - ly be - liev - ing, He will make all clear. 

No: This tune is printed in the Key of the First Line, 

orem eee tee roe Og ag ee a ee amas Zbe-be— 
Oh render thanks to God a- bove, The fountain of e- ter-nallove; Whose mercy firm,thro’ a ges past,Has stood, and shall forev-er _ last. 

No. 40. This tune is printed in the Key of the Third Line. 
eo al Sls “aa Nea os — - oo SN nee 

=e A Ss aia Saas ee ee 
ee let g ag Lee <5 rao Reade cay ea er ase 
The light of day has fled a-way, The eve-ningsports are well be-gun, For fields are ripe with joy - ous life, 
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=e Sa SS 3 (ABET 8 ei BEE SiR mi 5 ee Sl ee ee S25 
When sinks in fire the gold- en sun, When sets the gold-en sum - mer _ sun, Come out andhearthe mu - sic play, 

eee eee were oe ete iereieemetr es Greeeemeg Poe SF 
=== => ee Sori = = a ae Eres = eee =f || 
SY mali pomaenseesres 3 ze [a sare a aes Seat ee rs eccrine 

-@ — a 

While stars look down on oe gray, And fire flies dart with ti- ny lights, To aid the songsters of the night. 

No. af This tune is printed i ns the key of the First Space. 

epi ar raed eed ee pe eee ieee —a@-© 
Those heavenly songs,O sing them still, Thales sweet ae ‘ho-ly songs, And _ let the psalms of Zi - on’s hill, Be heard fromjoy-ful tongues. 

Tp gh ee ae ae 2 say? ae Nan ger see bes coated Ta | Sa a ee ee SS ell 
eee Belraets eae oe reared Rae! ee imeem) bi ii_dey en SO Ot See 2 es 
Sing them a-loud at breaking day, The rising morn cheer, And sing whendaylight fades a- way, And stars on high ap - pear. 

LESSON XIV. To be practiced after Chapter XXX is learned. 
Boe D.C. 

= = SS pS SSS ee - eee ||" = th 6 —_e —__,-__o-|-2& o> e453 o aaa 
ares Patino h ogo ee fess sane 

ie - tle travellers Zi - on ward, Each one SRE in- to rest,) There to wel-come Je-sus waits, Gives the crown his followers win. 

i In the king-dom of your Lord, In the mansions of the blest, 
D.C. Lift your heads ye ee en gates, Let the lit - tle travellers in. 

No. 43. 

Nae ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee 
[ee SS ee et 

Health to all that’s great and no -. ble, Joy to all we call our own 5 Home and 

pee ees See ee ere ee ame ern ela ee on reer fe ee 2 eee pea aaa SS pe ee] 
kin -dred al - tars burn - ing, Joy to all we call our own, Joy to all we call our own. 
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No. 44. 

SS SS Sok ae a agp eis San go ee 7 et a tl 
at 1g -—— | —; 4 —__| 4-4 SS ——_ ee ee 

ea eae er ae ieee eae ee oa 6 Oe i g Pee Foes e 

What fair - y-like mu- sic steals o - ver the sea, En - tranc-ing the senses, with charmed mel - 0 - dy? 

col ae a i eo SESE Se TE aS | : eth 001 aoe oe gee se ae : aree cs jal ar = ‘Eee rere s| 

Tis the voice of the mer-maid that floats o’er the main, As she min-gles her song withthe gon- do - lier’s strain. 

No. 45. 

Ee eo en ee = oo ea ee 
= paee=te “o— {f_——————— a — are pPsesesh sez Z —o Sees === 
— —\—__¢—_-g- Ea oes ome ba o—o— i -} g—- 

me pe St e—a~ 

How blithe-ly the ech - oes o’er Gol- dos b eae sea, In -clin-ing on breez-es are waft-ed to me; 

(2) AR ena eee RES orgs See ee ae a nee 
4 — o—0-8 9 ie SFR a = 
=. ——s cares =e booed == 2S ee a 
iaetiee: tw we a: (Oa eT ee S Fee, ea bh ae a. 

How glist-en the mountains, with gems on their brow, Re - flect-ing the west in its beau-ti- ful glow. 

No. 46. —_ 

== go on ecenme eed oee & = 6: a |-9.. ea ree et D3 — ——— eee ee ree 
oe aeagel- © Se eee iis as” a Rae ps mines Smee A cea oe 

Now eee. a us raise our cheer - ful strains, And join the bliss - ful choir a - bove. 

oe eee eee em ee 2 ee ee aa 
9: go He eee [ate sc]. po |e ae SS 3 ef a = | o-| -8'9— @- oe = =| 
a a a a ee oe ee eee peprareeeet 3 iS 
"2" there OUT. eee ex - alt - ed Sav -- - ‘iour reigns, And _ there they sing his won ~-  drous love. 

No. 47. 
ae ga 

Pee -e- ee eg Beg ne eS pp ay =< ES ———_—_+— 26 fags I — Fats 
—= 

Sing praises to our God, And bless his _sa-cred name; ei great sal-va-tion all a - broad, From day to day proclaim. 
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No. 48. LESSON XV. To be practiced after Chapter XX XT is learned. | 

=e paoeewa du toae ws nk ere | 
——a--9-f— aera ee = ae aera tee Cee ee Nase en =i RENEE 

Sf Se Sone aes es ee ee Be ae se te 
Light by the fireside, and light on the wall Light fall-ing soft on the loved fa- ces all, Light on the Carpebaud warmth thro’ the room, 

ee Seceere ae 49. 
a i eee opty tH 

is: area Hf 9 ae casi agee | a <p=—|= Serre | ix a=} 
Nope + -g oF eons on ncaenera ieee ¥—} —_,g-—_1—_-_ _|——_e—_-- 

pi 7" Be ga meee mages aes 2 Ze he ee ee 
Light pervades as day-light fades, the eve - ning gloom. ae come! come! Sound a - gain, Joy - ous strain, 

Tt ore jes Sm oer at! ————= earieioenr st ka —— ———e 
fee og ee iz sg eS Se Gao: at Gotaieae! mca Go eae? case = Se es = o- cf 

—————— ft FF —— ee 
—_——@ : 

Driv-ing off dull care and pain, Joy-ous lay, meas-ure gay, Sound the strains a - gain; Hark! we hear the 

eS 

— se Sear emne ame as ‘oe eens 
ta a a (i - = = 

Si a paar a aaa eT «Sil aes [a 

ame voice, Bid- ding eve - ry heart re - joice, Sound a - ma Joy - ous strain, Driv - ing care a - way. 

Foie te erg Rae = FSpeereenas ta Sxcocta Ss cr ic Se Re SOO LY SS See 
—l-6.—__,—_o- 1-2 > —__4_,.._o—_ £-1_____ *-_!-¢,-3 -0---3 : 

Call me not in - do- lent beg - gar and bold e-nough,, Fain weuld I learn both oe knit and to sew. 

Two lit -tle broth-ers at  home,whenthey’re old e-nough, They will workhard for the gifts you be - stow. 

D.C. Give me some food for my moth-er in char - i - ty, Give me some food and then I will be gone. D.C 

6 ee ee ee 7 
ee ——_ os — {ss = igeaee [== ==: ie 

: jae et el Gane eee Sg a ee oe A meee 
—+— Samara aay on ese ny ae ae a aed a ee ae = 

“@- -3- -9- ‘ 
ti - ty kind gen - tle- men, friends of hu-man - i - ty, oma Bees ig Lie and the night’s com-ing on. 

No. 51 

2 ee eee Ee eee 
Loud swell the peal - ing or - gan notes; Breathe forth your _ soul in rap - - tures high; 
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tia 2 Se ae 
— =v. se is yee oa a2 Dace me 

Praise ye the Lord with harp and _ voice! Join the full © cho - - rus of sky. 

Be 52. 
é 

eS Se ee Sg ese ere a ee eserves ee D3 6 oe es —-—-— =a = te aha z 

Hark! Es the cho - ral song of heaven, Swells full of peace and joy - bove; Hark! how w they 

ee a es Se a or ee eS ey ee ee ——9= ==. pe ooo, te eee 

Reo ee eS ee er ne ees oe 
et eee oe et: Ep Ey a iar aan gail Eat iirc ea SE 

zn. ee ears. = Sa eee pig 

strike their gold - en harps, And raise the tune-ful notes of rel And raise Sepa ee tune - ful notes of love. 

No. 53. LESSON XVI. Tobe one after mies XXXII is learned. 

nf Sh Ne gant ee Fe ae 0 Re ng le 

fat Fg ja = rene Seca eee Pe ees eee 
—— ——o— -+ —- 4¥-@_-—_, Sn he ee Ee 
—_______—\_£_«6 oe ——— —e- | 

In the eottage where we dwell, We have led a _ peaceful life; Ours are joys which none can tell, Who engage in anxious strife. 

SS SES = 

Soe —— pee —— S ee ee a as a 

Though but lowly be our state, Yet ee with our . We 2 - vy not the proud and great, Happy in our humble. cot. 

4 No. 54. 
Fine 

Dis aaa meres re es eee Te So hee = Sa eee Sais ry 

ey ee a ee eee =| 
— egg __—_ 6 —— ——b = —— Ge _-9-'—@ ~—__4—__ | —_ 4 __ 1 —_ 2 

ar eas 255 18 
Come a - rouse i a - rouse thee, my =e Swiss boy, Takethy pail and to la -" bor a= ‘Way. 

C3 

4 5 PERSE rae ate Sir oben ——— fa lepee —2-= 

} ea Lo eee @ == : = | = es O80 e | | Sai Jes 

—_s— '—o—--—____—__9 == Sg eg eg lg Sx. — 

The sun is up, the — are bright, The ~ waves are  danc- ing in the light. 
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No. 55: j 

$e as Sea 
A wet sheet and a flowing sea, A wind that follows fast, | And i. the white and ee sails, And bends the gal-lant mast. 

D 

HES = renee 7 ae pia wi =e fae : === [oP e[s eral 

Binal ce —— 

Bas ae We a PB 

And bends the gallant mast, my boys,When like an ea-gle free, A - way the naa ship flies, and leaves Co - lum - bia on - our lee. 
No. 56. 

Teg ee eet ge eta es SLi Soe Se ee ees ee 
FEE EIR ARN Es ot NE as wre [—— —} ee —— 1! 

Lord, when thou didst as - - cend on high, Ten thousand an- gels _ filled the sky. 

2 a eee ee —- —— —————— — See AS =, 

Those heavenly guards a@ - - round thee wait, Like chariots that at- tend thy state. 
No. 57. ; 

Gi, eae Made aed OES I OO Ee 5 Ae AG a =2__-@_9--—p-*9- Sa tae eee eee SE EE: Soe mnee See oer Se! 
pe ag a ys eg ie aes eo) bala, Seer SVP IS =F ie ee SEE DWE. Ee ee Ree 

There is an Ae of peace - ful rest, mourn - ing wan-derers givens There is a tear for 

att +? —_o—5- Se Ses eS <5 SPE es Pn AMEE Rai te 
jae eee ae na =e = eter r seerera aes —— === = ee EF] 

pa ee ed aaa So a 
souls dis - tressed, A balm Oe eve - yo ae woah breast, ’Tis EF - Jone in heaven. 

No. 58. LESSON XVII. To be learned after Chapter XX XIII is learned. 

SSS Gee eS ee ae 1 f= fe iz ae rerd ae eee eee na gt Serre 

ee ses caren ee 5 ay pte Bites a a ae my — af am Seabee aE . 
When the pad have vanished all, A&d the leaves in show-ers “fall, And the dvigine clonds 46 fly, O’er November’s troubled sky 
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SSS as 7oaEe = SS SS eal _ om —~jJ—-—| ——-1—__- | —@-"§ -@—4-—_@-— ec ee | +- J- g——_ 

we ie -o--5. oo oF ie eg en oS. 
Then with cheer-ful hearts we raise, To our Baihee songs - praise, Then with ae hearts we raise, ie our Father songs of praise. 

No. 59. LESSON XVIII. To be practiced after Chapter XXXIV is learned. 

pS Sea 
When sail-ing on the o -cean, From morning’sear-ly ray, With windsin gen - tle mo-tion, Our bark pur-sues its way. 

aa ee] mn a Da 

Then wake the cheerful cho - rus, We love, we love to be, While skies are brightening o’er us, Up-on the roll - ing sea. 

No. 60. LESSON XIX. To be practiced after Chapter XX XV is learned. 

eg a = ES See ees eet dees eee came 
ie ee ee ae 2 a @ sp. 2 _@_@__@_[-9_ aa ft - é—— 2 

(iS a ae ee ee eet —— - ao = 8 + 

Let the smiles of youth appearing, Let the smiles of youth appearing, Let the smiles of youth appearing, Let the rays of beauty cheering. 

i ‘ i Se a “2 2 : gee sae ==:[- a_-_a_ 9 2b — Be W rere @ pe =-|] 

— 7 foe : abe a: ! =o ae 
--+—__4 7 to-—-—__- 28+ +4 4-1- —-t_-—_4-—-_4- ares = 

Drive the gloom of care a - way, Cheerful singing. aes - 4G measure, Lengthen out the hap-py day, Lengthen out the hap-py day. 

No. 61. 
= sav [2 a ee ey 

ae 2 we nr a = LAE eel a see nee 
oa a td 2 =F —t = ra le a 

O, this is the land which our fa-thers have given, For this we ev - er raise cheer-ful an - thems loud to heaven. 

TTT® 

Vasraye o—* o- “5 —— 9 ts —— ee ee se ee ae =e f= 
gee gee 2 = -- eS = 5 2 |-e—e—s 2 pS a 

The land our fa-thers gave us, a sa - credland shall be, And this shall be for - ev - er, a na-tion wise and free. 
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No. 62. 

= $$} yp ee 4+— — fos 
psidbinn. | Fuker.2s gemma al a 4 a ss as A Reena ey = ee = Ec ¥ 

Po = == —— —— = 
———_., 5 _ Leds be! == 6=—g- = a Sater ar = ee tk aaa ove ~~ —__. 

Raonning, hur-ry scur - ry, nev-er_ go - ing fast - er s— Yes, it is the ae - tle, sounding loud and shrill. 

ii caiman Paria pd eR ES rman Pein s San apf TE — Hoes: ee 
sana ener ar efirasasor tre fe enc Guar’ Gries eres ceeesees eee ee 

. =a gO — “6g —_@ REE A 1S Bee. DRE cutee Sor Shama eR NS 7 

Dont af YEO see the smoke rise? Rac-ing thro’ the wil - lows, There’sthe hate- ful en - gine com- ing ’round the hill! 

ea bees eeee Ss Se 
Dash-ing, crashing, on we trav-el,--O- ver mud, and dust, and grav- el, Aum -ing for the rail - road sta - tion, 

Soe ay aes fae pe esis eae a = Seen ee 6 = =. fetten Eat Howe 
Ce Ret rah mies ae Se eS er ors Lag a piairaee a ee 2 e- "tee 

-- 
yet so far a- way. There’sthe soot-y fire - man, how he rings the bell! We are just in sea - son, All, then all is well! 

__No. 63. 
—— ——-—— ——)___. Seo ar es See ee ees een S See ee Se Se eee 

=e --— aegis i engl ss ie Bes =e ee ee ce as 
sisi eh mitosis Fie oh 

Thou dear Rew ans deem - er, dy - ing Lamb, We love to _ hear of _. thee; No mu - sic like thy 

————— 2 Sere Ogg a Og gene ed ee 
= ya | reas ERED area arr _— SSS peers al es SS ee a as Die fs oe eee or as, EAS” Stee =o l= 22 Se See ——— | 

—E - 6 Rigg 
charm - ing name, No mu - sic like thy charm-ing name, Nor half so sweet can be. 

No. 64, er ee. & 
aCe cael pale me. oe By dE de 7  b wee Be ee ee iets DP Gas Eine 

*): Dig eee Ar be Ama Bae 5 ME eae s eee Bee: sa: aie ae oe 
O, hap-py is the man who fect Re-lig-ion’s warn-ing voice, And who ce - ie ~ tial wisdom makes, His ear - ear - ly, on - - ly choice. 

No. 65. , LESSON XX, To be practiced after Chapter XXXVI is learned. 

G3 oes a Sn een aes a -____—. SS are Se eee ee isa aaa ae a eS Se 6-|--3—-a—- —— = — -4-——— --—— 9 —_ 4; Sag a ee Z 
Come rouse up, ye sloth - ful, the sun’so’er the hill; The birds are all sing-ing by moun- tain eee rill ; 
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-y— ———_—_-——; a <hr oeeeeesootOE 

ee ae ee eae we ee tl 
¥, mow i nae ae ee aes aioe Be jobsite ingress el e—— — —s , eer ee [ee eee i BS 

Tne riv - er is spark-ling with red and with gold, The ei - le are low - ing, the sheep leave the fold. 

No. 66. - z 

E ee eS ee SS a ane sae SSS aS 
Se epee cent Caer tere eae SPT nna ee ante eee ERE HN HT Wiley eras Ta # 

A  sig-nal gun,the anchor’s up, Out fly her snow - y aera tee chasers she plows her way,O’er Neptune’s vast do - min-ions, 

a pee ireees ea teed ease 
And far a- T way *mid faut and spray, Glides swift,with nstately motion, The warrior chip new deeds to do, On her owndark blue o - cean. 

No. 67. 

5 pe: ies eers aes gt soe eee ees Se ee eens eo ara 
Jee o-| D2 pibd CAE a ro 5h om aaa o-9- if a “a “peg — 9 -F— 

Se ae a ceo Se eee ce or eee ee nee et 
ro - sy crown went twine for 7 Of Flo -ra’s oe est trea - sure, We lead thee forth to dance and glee, 

a Safe pipe seeder -@ o— tat fe ae a Pap || 
Se ea i a Ee eeeeey = = is Z con eee 

erie ee ae nf =e = nuns See = 7 aise send E — a! : (a >a = 

To mirth ond youthful plea - sure, Take, O take the ro- sy, the ro-sy crown, Take,O take the ro- sy,thero - sy crown. 

_No. = 
aia Sri enna ee ee ee ee 2 mie 2 ee fee a rg eer ea tects arm | ae ie ae Oe a 1 Os poe isucge E= =6 ae 

7 ere Te Lord our God is full of might, The winds 0 - bey his will ; He speaks, and in the heavenly height, ‘The rolling sunatandsemil. 

; No. | 69. -9- 

Jib ee aoe tg et a a Fe oe Foe Bee Eres aid rie os 3 
=p =e + ADE ai Ae, ae Mey =f = eee See Ye “|: =" | a a Se 

pigs arr my lute, nor thou, my harp, Thy war - bling notes de - lay; While I, with 

SS ase all i= — 

ear - ly hymns of joy; Pre - vent the dawn - ing day, Pre - vent the dawn - ing day. 
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No. 70. LESSON XXI. To be practiced after Chapter XX XVII is learned. 
pe a et a oe ae Se — 

pray Soe gs | eens cae ae Lee ieee Sees P De te oe gl eee es eile a goa Soe ge ee 
o—é —— =4—4—¥ @ -—g—e—@ -—— 1° -l= -e—8 — 

What a wealth of ros - es, fair and leaf-y June! What de-lic-ious mu- sic, all the world’sin tune, Fragrance rich,re - viy - ing, 
Fine. 

ae Scene ip See eg a NN a ee eee oe oe, Ne bp Poy |e | fo Ee Se eer eee eee | 
NAGY Ry Ey Ree eRe Beles ae a> als -a—¢ a eke eo é le <1 ge 

fills the tempered air, In this month of months Menilehe fale aie rom ee tie Ficmyoutiod re-pos- ing, Ye of bu - sy rages 

aa Nea ard nme eee oe li 6—o—@ o_ ea a cS gi’ ee 

View a-while the treasures, strewn o’er ma-ny lands, He the wondrous Artist, painter, of these flow’rs, Wet may ; nk from you a part, from Labor’s wea-ry hours. 

No. 71. 

5 cae a a ee ee 
Pas (fesee = fo eg ris eee ge aa ee —" fe —— z ae rere [ 
ee eS See a ere | ee -—@- $= Se Zia ae 

As days ad - vance,and hours fly fast, And we are grow-ing old and gray, Thenmemory turns with strength renewed, 

a . Die 
aan SR eit + et "Det ONO. ai» pl ote bap to ee, 2 oe ee ee oe SS SS SSS Sa emsuonian a aie ieee bee oa san a a eal pais a si. ee CO 6 agg rae 

-@- 0-3 Oo -# 

To childhood’s hap - py, thoughtless day. When af -ter in-sects on the wing, When af- ter flow’rets of the Spring. 

No. 72. ; : 
ON=NS NaN ee ae Pewee temi ce eee 

b- “\ =| Ee a ca Fan a I ERA FS: 
oo age Le —0-—9-F-9- pty eee Oars e279 Se Gores Sg ee ee refs es 

All by the sha-dy greenwoodtree,The merry, mer-ry archers roam, Jovial andbold and ev-er free, They tread their woodland home. 

5 a NN SAE eh eNO ee 
Phe ———— es oe ee es aa j= nee ane {b. =e pat ere ah 
SY Kay pew | ME Bios 8 PE a ee Rae REAL T —s—d—a gps — ee ee tele 

Roy - ing beneath the moon’s soft light,Or in the thick embow’ring shade, List’ning the tale withdeardelight, Of a wandering syl-van maid. 
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Se ea a ee eet ere te Se Ht 

ate Fee nes —— — = oo 

All by the shady greenwood tree, The mer-ry, muCTEEY? archers roam! Jo-vial and bold and ev - er free, They tread their woodland home. 

No. 73. 
—_—. s— ->——4 {— ——q— — — 5 — —— —- , -  —— 7 — oe ——— es 

eeu Es ee S| = @ a tas a ee 6 : 8 pa ce Gq SS SS eS 
SEE S| SE wae Pea £ —= =I - ——_-1- = pate = oss Ba 

Ye tribes of Ad-am, join, With heaven, and earth, and seas, And of - fer notes di- vine To your Cre - a - tor’s 

} 

2 reams bales 2B ds eee =o eee = =? Bes Pad | 
= See a eee ! — —1- L —-—_ Eas as 

praise; Ye ho- ly throngof an- gels bright, Ye ho- ly throng of an- gels bright, In worlds of light be - gin the song. 

No. 74. am ~ 
-— -g—9 -e- =. ae Ss 

Bee eS Ba eas -[- faster pare ine Freee [=F e ES paeeee: fe=J=" il 
Fen SS Sel eee ee eer 2 os ee BO 2 pe, on ee Al ee ae RES ae [pe ae 

A- Sd my soul, in joy-ful lays, And sing thy great Re-deemer’s praise, He just-ly claims a song from me! His lov-ing kindness, oh, how free. 

No. 75. LESSON Ost To be practiced after Chapter oe as is learned. 

= == _cos, —-—_ “24 Pe: Han - fos fae = : me : = wo a ohm, a re ay 

7 re = ie ak | f vale nee = oa a — ube a oh oe =f Tete e. 2—oJ0/—-ef 
see fe a ae pe eee ae =J a o—e* te—z- =a Fes fis Ne lg 

6 

When the heart in oe fancies, To the sway of hap-piest dreams, Back ih scenes of beauty glances, Set by memory’s brighter beams. 

— Baeal po Sine saenarec a an) SNGBNT a oe cae NE Pa IEe Nie agian oN Es 
—-—hy— {——S- : i a =E— - oe: or as : eNoaleiead 

ex rte oO = rs Ss =e ote ste e Fa = <3 csee eS 95 oosiga oe foe? eis salar Be oI} eters! eee ani pag = sess ewe eek 

Then I see that vale of Gusta Were the Alp flow’rs woothegale, Un-der all the snow-clad mountains, Singing o’er the beauteous vale. 

3 3 3 3 3 3 
-3-—-—__——__——_ Sop eee ee - gS 

Os Ne abe: EE eae mF am tS $ 2 Sein cern Nemes || 
|} -— Se Pa f @ x= sal 6 

eS Zi car @:_ a7 8" te = eer | 1 a: a Jas = Nh nee Pee Jat Saar ee 

O Cha- mouri, sweet Cha -mouni, ‘Outs vale of Cha - mou - ni, ee Cha-mou-ni, O Cha-mou-ni, O Cha-mouni, Sweet vale! 



66 PRACTICE LESSONS. 

LESSON XXIII. To be practiced after Chapter XL is learned. 

pale 
The rose that all are praising Is not the rose Se me, Too many eyes are gazing Upon the cost-ly tree. But there’s a rose in yonder ek 

foes ior eee awe ae air cal 
That shuns the gaze of oth-er men, For me its blossoms raising. Oh,that’s the rose for me, ane the rose for me. Oh,that’s the rose for me. 

aes V7. 

eae sa SS == ase = =a en aan 
Bees ful Ven - ice! Fair are thy daughters! Queenly thou reignest O’er the bright wa- ters! But farewell, foals to 

Swift-ly glides our bark to esa Proudly parts the flashing brine, Bearing us to Pal-es - tine. 

END OF PRACTICE LESSONS. 



JOHNSON’S 

CHORUS CHOIR INSTRUCTION BOOK. 

CRANDALL. L. M. 
' A. N. JOHNSON. 

al ” ap : 

aaa Pavey! rareveiees! pies sess eevee y Seaiee eres 
ae a Be 

«en em an ee te ce cen La tes Ne 

happy saints who dwell in light, And walk with Je-sus, clothed in white, Safe landed on the heavenly shore, Where pilgrims meet to part no nore, Where pilgrims meet to part no more. 

p53 So secmtre cs acts ce Seeeerecen | SE Meee 
a ——e— per ag kate ape get os ue cr eo-gia ial me a 

2, Re-leased from sorrow, toil, and strife, And weleomed to an end-less life, Their souls have now be- guu to prove The height and depth of Jesus’ love, Tho heightand depth of Je - sus’ love, 

er Noho 
are fy tines oe ark ee #5 [50 tete-0 =6—- “te eae pte Sena alga aes SB Eas aecleas | 

G08 pab-ge cape areen Brae oe ne ee Pe ee eee (a a Feet wa lae 

3. There gaz-ing on his beauteousface, They tellthe wonders of Nis grace, And while they sing with rapture sweet, They om a-dor-ing at hisfeet,Thoy bow a-dor-ing at his feet. 

Desire si se eeertic ed patc retinas Never ed eee cee sr aan 



68 . NEWFIELD, L. M. 
Moderato. 
ae ay ete as e melee __p-B-PT- PE IGS CS 
‘Qe te~ nee ze f- Ee aod ? - =—[¥e-e-et 5 oO ete ete Z—— pee ee- “site [ee oaler ie oe ee ee oe E Yad IS DESI 7 a 7 eR Ps Phe va 

a7 rene our les away, yon yur fears, Tet ev ry ee tbe gone ; Awakeand run........ the heav’nly race, . . And put a ce Sree on 

pies me eee em Ered NpoNeSNca-b SoNcACO NNasenc= eae 
‘— Sh a= — = a ae : see a estaet oak 34 - =  - Nee ws cis tes Gv —+-————+4-4- =e 

cease oe Pp = a-e = a O20 78 eee = o——fe-e- alta, AARON Sid EEEN au 
—z 2 oe ea ee eee 3 e 
2. True’tis a strait and thorny road,And mortal spirits tire and faint; But they for-get . . gael God,. . . Whofeedsthe strength of every saint. 

cPeie ie Ss oe a: o-2| ae ror a es Slee rs 
es nes a ee ata o,a-|@- pats. =z 3 pee 7a 3e ioe an: o-5-@- sere e——to nhs FREE Ee 

Eg a ibe a aye, ae  aato-- 
— fet Se ei eae Pa Soe AAR A_-6-6-- gy — 

3. smh God, pe sip ie pee new, oi ever young; Andfirmen - dures. . .whileendless years. . . Theirev-er-lasting cir-cles run. ~ 
= = [esr Se es Ee ra a ee 

p wae ier a aie 22 ae glee @.2_@- ee boas oer oar snake —F-+2.—___ ae one-{e5 
Diy F “fe-e#t— —pt ele a FN E77 mY NY > 67 2 ——— 

4. 4, Swift a as an ea- at cuts ts the air, We ‘11 mount.aloft to thine abode; On win wings gsof love. . . .oursouls shall fly,. . ..Nortirea - mid... . hanes heavenly road. 

PALM. L. M. 
GEO. F. ROOT. 

Moderato, 
ae Seemed rs arn onsg gufene ers TeAS ot Une y ese roe wiemes eS ia PS SS a Saal eee Siam Rv one cacaueeeeey a uae ~g—6—6-|-6. fe —8—9-}-05-9—g — tt 
Be-hold a stranger at the door, He gently cas jhas knocked before; Has waited long, is waiting still, Youtreatno oth-er friend so il. 

2 0, O, love-ly at - ti-tude ! he stands With melting heart and o-pen hands; O, matchless kindness, and he shows This matchless kindness to his foes. ~ 

=| anon ne pes =o = SS ere I Seve! ss = SSS 
nee -@ a a Tee Sige aa ae aap ise Cen eee ree oe oe, Sees 

3. Rieaiouchid wiih gratitude di- vine,Turn out his en - e- ane ee thine ;Turn out thy mS en-slav - ing sin, nd let the tieaveuly stranger in. 
NONTONOON ee = a oe NaN a ——= + ae wearC SANS a—4 FR Ba Efi = = 

af 2— yj ee 3 ea —s- tas é:-8 5 Spore aa eS g_@ ey ll 
{_—_ g* —o* J 

4. Oh welcome him,the Prince of Peace! Now may his gentlereien Lace ee wide the door each willing mind,And be his empire all fiankinds 
"as Can Eg tNEm 4SSEOE NUSY ESF “Ny -p7ye ea ee 
ae grees (ee eee eee ae ee eee | 

=e Seapets WHEY Nee SCN NDP G7 AR A. 4] 



TEMPLE CHANT L. M. tn 

Gp Be 2ae bee ae 2 [eet eee amaze leon fe eee [ofece eae: ee ae eam sal 
1. So let our lips andlivesex- press, The ho- ly gos-pel we pro- fess; ‘S let our works and virtues shine, To prove the doctrine all di- vine. 
2. Thus shall we best proclaim a- broad, The hon- ors of our Saviour God ; "When his sal - va- tion reigns with-in, And grace subdues the power of sin. 

ee ee Si pet eee ies L 

ae A ae so —* oe 
8. Our flesh and sense must be de- nied, Pas - sion and en- vy, lust and pride; While jus-tice,temperance,truth, and love, Our inward pi -e - oe ap-prove. 

62ers eal 
4. Re - li-gion bears our spir-its up, While we ex - pect that blessed hope, The bright ap - pearance of the Lord, And faith stands leaning on his word. 

See ee ery J—4— Ey ce i aly Lm ee aia > a al SS 

KIDDOO. “L: M. 
ese etto. _-- eee ae eet een 

2 irae carers Freee fee eee tei 
iy . - nother six day’s workis done, A - nother Sabbath is be-gun, Re- turn, my soul, en-joy thy rest, Red the ie a thy God hath blest. 

Gate ae eel eS g -o9—zg—@ 

O that our tho’ts and thanks may rise, As grateful incense to theskies,And draw from heaven that sweet repose, Which none ae he Be feels a knows. 

ba fe—e—e—al8 lees [Z oe * fe ae PSs Sarena oe
 BS pee ae rie 

paisley! ais oe BZ 

ho- ly du-ties let the day, In ho- ly pleasures pass a- way, How sweet a Sabbath thus tospend, In hope of one that ne’er shall end. 

| 
a ie ee te Bue omer fee ard ia es ere 



70 CANADHA. L. M. 

Adapted to be practiced by note after Chapter XXT is learned. 

he Sees ees cere ee Ss pale er oh ee ele = FoSeie a) eee es —— + Se alee 
— << @_f 8 tse —_-- gg —@-f —_} +; _€- e—a+e.-| oe SPB POR PRA, Sati 

1. The ree ie Bae on high, With all ee blue e - thereal sky, And es een Sa frame,Their sae tig -i- ral proclaim. 

A ay oe Nn ee ol eee Wie PRU Be —— SS ee 
2. Soon % s the eveningshades prevail, Themoon takes up the wondroustale, And nightly to the listening earth, Re-peats the sto- ry of her birth. 

i= SS eee 
oe What tho’ in eae silence all Move ae this dark terrestrial ball, What tho’ no re - al voice nor sound,A - mid their radiant orbs be found. 

peg ee eed berms te teaeziae: ere ra ies SS eee 

A. N. JOHNSON. 

_—————_———}|—— ——_G@- 

SSS ee 
Th’unwearied sun from day to day, Does his Cre- a - tor’s power dis-play,And publishes from land to land,The work of an Al-mighty hand. 

al -6—6—yg-- o—z 

While all the stars thatround her burn,And all the plan- ets in their turn,Confirm the tidings as they roll, And spread the truth from pole to pole. 

7 Se ee cae ea Eee 
In reason’s ear they all re - joice, And oes ter ote a spiarious voice,For-ev-er singing as o shine Ee hand that made them is divine 

SS = See eel 



DUPAGH. L. M. 7] 
_Andante. 

A. J. ABBEY. 

ay ead ee eee 
1. Sweet is the scene when Chesca See ae he ol souls re-tire to rest ! How mildly beams the closing eye ! How gently heaves th’ expiring breast! 

cea SSeS (ema ramonne ae So SE 

Cs a ae ay a ga—o—a-9 SSS! Se page =4 earns sare | 

2. Sofades a summer see a-way, a sinks the gale when storms are o’er; So gently shuts the eye of day, So diesa wave a-long the shore. 

eae ee reais 
3. Triumphant smiles the victor’s brow, Fanned hy ae eet ait! mine). O grave! where is thy victory now,And where,O death, Aroted is thy sting 

eee Sandee eerie eee faa 
WALLOOMSAC. L. M. 

an Wicare: A. N. JOHNSON. 

Peg. 1 as 9g 1 eee —~ + a TW BST ES a9 Lara 
or Vea eae See eae aS SP pea, one fee as * im ice er 
Tene > RE Ga ER aes ew aed Seprie So S Sia aeaee ¢—A—l- Se 2a a2, aera 

Ye Christian heralds, go, proclaim Sal-va-tion in Immanuel’sname; To distant lands the tidings bear, And plant the Rose of Sharon there. 

ee te = SSN iene =e AS Gee ee ye ee a eer: ee | 
» 6-|-e—_6—9-—6-| * 5 6-| -0- 6 o_o —6-| ®°—g-—6-f 9 é—é—e— 600-5 -g-Le—s—o—o-| 2 5 —e- 

2. He'll shield you witha wall of fire, With ho-ly zeal your hearts inspire; Bid raging winds their fury cease, And calm the savage breast to peace. 

ahi Sees Neaaipo es 4 our Sinton 
Apt gg te 1 __2@__6-| 9 Sieg ae oe 

See 3 = |e Peas afg-e fe =e 
jit -l-_4_-— A— + l¢4 4 ead A—4 aol ae —L= 

3. And when our labors all are o’er, Then shall we meet to part no more,Meet with the blood bought throng to fall,And crown our Saviour Lord of all. 

D3 ea es ree Bi \aela pee saree eee Soles Pe ae 
yy 250] Ewa Ee 9 Sree oe ae pee = <P a es Pace 

oe Se SV SRY SEL 



MARION. L. M. 

faze Bel gelatin tlehios eared -——— 

il ce la-rise! ae joy "par: vey The glory of the lat- ter day! Al - ready has the dawn be-gun, Which n@iice at ee arising sun, Which marks at handa rising sun. 

9. Behold the way, ye heraldscry,Spare not,but lift your voices high; Convey the sound from pole to pole,Glad tidings to the captive soul, Glad tidings tothe captive soul. 
q 

1- = ———$ 

[ede be ce bee pp espe rer snipes teers cceccce | ( Pid BE a ed 

. — 

3. The north gives up,the south nomore, Keeps back her consecrated store;From east to west ee message runs, And either India yields her sons, And either India yields her sons. 

ea oh a ee ee ae igen (ea pares SS ay 
Gt ee zie Sz |[aeteleeals Seto [ Hoaee ee af si sive ll sf-L—_1___!____i__ el @s—__! 

OO es i i: dele saa cn a) ens ie an ges a 

4. Auspicious dawn! thy rising ray With joy we view,and hail the day;Great Sun of Righteousness,arise! And fill the A with glad surprise, And fill the world with glad surprise. 

ee se alee edad neers ier etal 
—--- ————____1 ___ i __i-__. — 

BOWMAN. L. M. 

Intended to be practiced by note after Chapter XVII has been learned. 

Seer ote acer pee eee ere eee | ——— 

“his is the word of truth and love,Sent to the nations from a- bove. Je - ho - on here resolves to show Whathis A] - | - mighty grace can do. 

9. This rem-e - dy did wisdom find, To heal dis- eas-es A the mind;This sovereign balm,whose virtues can Re-store the ruined creature man. 

A. N, JOHNSON. 

ail 
= iF =: : c= Sar ES =e cee f= sperma si at ka = =} = eese Seas: || 
= ig fee none Be = 6 ee a as a ae ee Gog. 8 _@ a ees a Sst tr DON gs, Cant ae 

3. The gos-pel bids the dead revive, Sinners o- eed the fies: and live;Dry bones are raised,and clothed arcot And Hearis of stone are turned to feat: 

Sai a Sa a ee eae | 
4. May but this grace my soul renew, Let sinners gaze,andhate me too; The word that saves me does engage A sure defence from all their eee 

pS FS eee Sitesi (ees reee ee ees —————EE Ee —— mepenrrn see ————- 



ZHPHON. L. M. | 73 

3 
ae. 

a meee oases Peeieae ;=4-- 4- | 

1. Stand up my soul,...+e. shake off thy fears, a gird a gos - ae ar - mor on; March to the gates of 

——S 

ie meee (teks ee parsed ec Sadie) Rime ys Ame 

—— Saevrore: Se=cieie== ae ~— 

oe eee ae as sout - march bold - ly on; Pressforward to.-++.eeeee the ea gate; There es and joy e - 

-5-— oe ores eee eee oa NOM Ey Ae [P= a ari ee paar 
Se sar oh ae 

Le g—_- 

; ; So 

8. Then shall I wear...+--e- a star - ry crown, And triumphin al - - ave - ty grace, While all the ar - mies 

== SSS Set pert ears 
- a = nee 2S ie —— 

“haa up, my an =a off off thy | Cas Fe gird ie gos - - - - el = Sa ron, eG to the gates of 

an ae a a SSS Rents atk 
pera? ee S —453 TNS eS Ce eS yan 1 aes tor Ds es 3 (SS ee a SS eee] 
se ee aE ee Bie (oid (ahs ica: OBEN Bee pea (etal i a oe arsed KE 

end - less joy, Where Je - sus coe great Cap - tain’s gone, WhereJe-sus thy........ great Cap-tain’s gone. 

= a = a ————— S 

= ial Se Pe ee SS eae ee eg es 
- ter - ali reign, And glittering robes for conquerors wait, And glittering robes for conquerors wait. 

‘a x A ue a aa eet 

Ruger a is (cy eseleland EBS ec 8 Ts le BOE BD eS POPPE tere Gat a re =e ee 
Para a4 = — — 

——— lS I ~——-—1 

of the skies, Join in my glo _- rious lead - er’s praise, Join in my glo - - - = rious lead-er’s praise. 

3S ee orca! a eae fae oe =e 9 —— 1) Fa A 
as mal eres Bae pees ae i= ee eee eee ace | | 

Pas = fs ea eh 3g ee Raa Os Poe fil Sarena ma ag aa le eee 
a - less joy; Where Je-sus thy great Cap.- tain’s gune, Where Je-sus thy great Cap-tam’s gone. 



| ROSCOE. L. M. 
Andante. J. H. PENNEY. 

A Beale sees Fang nor-sememrmecm emu ari pes ees ise for ier ee a rsen Green| eee eS | 
1. A- ao in Je-sus! bless-ed sleep, From which none ever wakes to weep, “A eal od undisturbed re - - pose, Unbroken by thelastof foes. 
& se in Je-sus! O howsweet, To be for such a slum-ber meet! With ho - ly con - fidence to epedhee death has lost his venom’d sting. 

- 2 sieaee oo pee ese lS = eel 
3. fads a Je-sus! sks rest, Where waking is supreme - ly blest; No fear,no woe,shall dim that] es That manifests a Saviour’s power. 

26 — —— Ve = =a ae ee eee = if 2 eee NON x aN ea See Eire ——— eee =a fol a =F Se Bloat Se ee eeeee | 
Sigeges ie ses — A A—4-—_—_ e6—eée Pen ee er Gri 

4. A-sleep in Je-sus!oh for me May per a bliss-ful refuge be; Secure-ly shall my my ash-es ¥e ind wait the summons from on high. 

ied Cape eee ae eee reer en| 
ROSHLLE. L. M. 

Allegretto. A. N. JOHNSON. 

, eee eee ee 9—o-1-0—e—-- 89 —9-} -e— Set ge ie —— iy ae Mancha eee es Coy oma ec ee aa Bows eaesiie se ae eee wae 
Oo 9 yO a 8 a fo Sree | On eee ee fa fH 

. 1. Je-sus, my Lord, doth con-de- scend To be my Shepherd ion my friend, I on _ his faith-ful-ness re - ly, His ea an shall all my wants supply. 

. 4 it 2 Se eee a _—— Wires B emane peatineet ieempecsrere eases: [| ek ai | oe Se SS SS SS ESS 
| Enh Nee St. Ue aee Ae ey RO Pee RRR EY fey [Eon Sea nanos oe Te we Ramee 6 f-0—6.-s—_e—+. eg = oe i: eo 

eae es a a Se ee ee - 
2. In pastures green he doth me lead, And there in safe-ty makes me feed, Re-fresh-ing streams are ey -er nigh, My thirsty soul 6 sat - is - fy. 

(ieee ees (aera resales = SSeS Ss i Be) Paeee "ie be ( Kae Sl) a A PT - Jere ee eee) eel Pale eat) Ee I be ee a | = lea 

Hie cae ee aa ° a 4 Z es @ e- 5 3% ° ‘ ee 
; 3. Goodnessand mercy shall to me, Thro’ all my life ex - Sipe satiate iat And when ee pil- Esko is o’er, I'll dwell with senses 

ig Pee eee 2 “9 e 88 ee ee 0 ee 
hPa SS AR SE ee ee cee eee ae see o— : ae Pare een yen ee reste Sos ~ 



ADMAH L.M 75 

Grae eo ee 
i Bless,O my soul, the liv-ing God; Call home a thougths that roam a - broad; Let all the powers with -in me join, 

faa ea 
2. Bless,O my soul, the a i grace, His fa - vors claimthy high-est praise; Why should the won-ders he hath wrought 

ec sa mee 
8. Let eve-ry land mee power con -fess; Let all the earth a- dore his grace; My heart and tongue with rap-ture join 

ee ee ee SS SSS SS SS SS ee 

pase eet eee ees ear cee a ial 
Sane pie ae ie gs ae SE Sl Stark = S = ) Fa Bes ie é 

In work and wor-ship so di- vine. Let all thepowers with-in me join, In work and wor - ship so_ di- vine. 

SS SS SSeS] 
sated : i epee rset aia 5 > @-1- de Og le 

Be lost in si - lence, and for - got? Why should the wonders he hath wrought, Be lost in si - lence and for - got. 

pe Se eal Es aon ee 

In work and wor-ship so di- vine. My heart and tongue with rap - ture join, In work and wor- ship so di- vine. ae 

ae ig Set SS Sel 
_—E i aR -+-—_.— if 



6 . CLARENCE. L. M. 
~ Allegn ‘etto. A. N. JOHNSON. 

ents ieeaai priceeaaes pes Peer eee | 
we Spacer es ort Fare ra ad 7 a7 YY 7 SY YN A 7 I oe od 

1. Jesus, and shall it ever be, A mortal man ashamed of thee? Ashamed of thee,whom angels praise, W hose glories shine thro’ endless days, Whoseglories shine thro’ endless days. 
2. Ashamed of Jesus,that dear friend,On whom my hopes Skee depend? No! when I blush,be this my shame, That Ino more revere his name, That I no more revere his name. 

pap NN NEN ey ess Soares 2 ETE NON: SN = SSE earies -[=3S “SoS ete: ae ‘=i 
Guar “ee 2s ae é-i @_o_a_"a@._e@ @-9-5- = 4 “a: _@_a_a- a5 pie aa ta a-0--~ ae z — 

3. Ashamed of Je-sus! yes! I may,When I’ve no guilt to wash away,No tear to wipe,no good to erave, No fears to quell, no soul to save, No fears to quell,no soul to save. 

NSS AEN ee NN pre 8 Seige ne ee Ae reer 4 =p 0-8 FS 
: Pf paneer se BS Pica gener Eien eee re aoe ll. 

“8 Till a nor is my boasting vain, Till then I boast a Saviour slain; And O, may this my glory be, That Christ is not ashamed of me, That Christ is not ashamed of me, 

ae Foaarameseita Pevirancacig taae reer rere ize Z-0-4 ea ry aay 

LEHUCILE. L. M. 
Adapted to be practiced after Chapter X XI is learned. 

=e aS =e eae ee Zoe ee ane fey e—e ee | Oe e- re o—e—e a Sa a 2 oa —— ee 
of ——- 

Epo ap td oe eine 

A. N. JOHNSON. 

Sry 4-—4— YJ =. 
1. Thine earthly Sabbaths,Lord,we love,But there’s a nobler rest a-kove, To that our longing souls as-pire. With cheerful hope and strong desire. 

see |= = ea 
2. No more fatigue, no more qs sin,nor Seatid shall reach “ihe plaee,No groans shall mingle with the songs, That warble from immortal tongues. 

PN Eg NN Np NNN ep —~ :; izes Se re oasis e ee aig =| semen nee B b= eee mate 
 Oiieas ae (eh Sarge oes Pie Bae wD ( Say edie sy a be anccem or eee ee efi penises Se 2 = 

3. Nomorea-larmsof angry foes; Nocares tobreak the long re-pose, No midnight shade,no clouded sun, But sa-cred, high, e- ter-nal noon. 

Paral, CAT 5 eae aN aN Ces ree mean aN CONS is x BN gee 2 —* as ag es Sree areas 

arty o---3—e—a- aaa Rea = a2 6 e—a- 2S ae “en = Sel wee fe Beas ey 
SS A SS eS ee Se a | —t}-—t yy Fever os. —— 

4. Same as 1st verse. 



RUSHVILLE. L. M. 
a BOs 

zs) as ees 
———“———-- care eae (SS Sy 

But, oh what tongue can speak his fame, 

eso 

1. Come,O my soul, in sa - cred lays, At-tempt a great Cre -a -  tor’s praise; 

a ae aa a al is ol Pe ee a ee ee ee Sa NS eee SSS SS Se 
a Oe ey Seg: Sah aaa san -a—o- a—*o- a jo—e—e- a:2s a e_ fa- CE 

a ee eee ee ee Peete ie re eee No ea ee 
aaa ——— coo Este : ees Beas aoe Tie eee | 

ee gel | hag = Wal ee ——e- pce idee Ses oe ae eT = fants een 

But, oh, what tongue can speak his fame, 

Se ell = = ee eee arene 
What mortal versecan reach the theme! 

ee eee a 4 SS Sal —y-3 os Po a ay es - o—e—o---3-, ge 3-5 
What mortal verse can reach the theme! What mortal verse.-++....+- +» canreach the theme! 

@ @ @_ 
—we —— aa RN ee 

2s Se ls ae A—¢—4— SSSSEEl 
. What mortal verse can reach the theme! 

es SS eee] =e 

1. Come,O my soul, in sa - cred lays, At-tempt thy great Cre - a -  tor’s praise, 

aS a See = -—- bp es rn AG SE 

2 --:- od St 
2 

Enthroned amid the radiant spheres, 

He glory like a garment wears ; 

To form a robe of light divine, 

Ten thousand suns around hime shine. 

3 
In all our Maker’s grand designs, 

Omnipotence, with wisdom, shines ; 

His works through all this wondrous frame, 

Declare the glory of his name. 

- 4 
Raised on devotion’s lofty wing, 

Do thou, my soul, his glories sing ; 

And let his praise employ thy tongue ; 

Till listening worlds shall join the song. 



73 | SARDIUS. L. M. 
T.. O. EMERSON. 

Soon ee ee rst Few eS FE at Zire a3 
Beer = pe ae Been eaten See sed ees ee rae fe a maaad eae ae a eet 
———9-6-|-/--~ ot e—o- 6-O-+- oe — 

— = VSS Py [ee T 

i > 

3. Those whom the thoughtless world forsakes, Why stand bewildered with their woe, Hegently to his bo-som takes, And bids them all fe ful = ness Lae 

Se 

es 
1, Our Godis good;in eve - ry aah ais love is known, “His nee is found; His Anu arm and ten - der grace, Bring Aaa a ills, zs hem us epona 

2, He who doth earth and heaven con - trol, Who spreads the clouds o’er sea and land, Whose presence fills the mighty whole, To each true heartis close at hand. 

teases Sie at Sal peeenirriee 
-G- -9 9-9-5 -O- Pir: ae -O-3 

Ss 

a 

4. What tho’ thou tread’st with boating feet, A thorny path of grief and gloom; Thy God will make that way most meet, To lead thee heavenward, lead t thee home. 

Se ae eso eee Pe ge pte SMa eS ea ek VE = ee Toiple (oo fos [- jE. is fe- e028 ae “pets 2-0-8 Ere riee Soe essascoran prrerea ia) scree | 
———— ae = Eas = eres ee eee 1 es gS eS sales ak nae ae ne sues — 

PAA TD Bee 
Adapted to be practiced by note after Chapter XX has been learned. 

= ie | reas er : ee ea eee Slee siermirres 4 Fees eee eens eae | Epa. pen tbe te ete Ete Ronee Preteen sees ecanr sine | 
1. O come,loud anthems let us sing,Loud thanks to our r Al - mighty King; For we our voices high should raise, When oursalvation’s rock we praise. 

4 ee eS $$. ——. — = - — — >< --S4 -— ——— — pp -—- — = -- fe pape pa Se $e 

as i= 4 a era t= on = rer) = oe tee zis +3 oo sas ma =F 
Spalioew artes seat [oes ee mlep en cas 1 pear” eee soe steep AE Sst fool many ent ase 

2. In- to his presence let us haste, Tothankhim for his fa-vors aie To him address, in joy - ful song, Praises which to his name belong. 

Se ge ea Aas See were TOT Co ech i ee Be eee Bee, Ey eee 
an ear : az 2th pete 3 abs [eee Saree Oe = — seca Ze || see Sieenicettcadl Seale neers ert cane nerer Roadie ese ee SEE SA 

—@o ‘ 
3. Olet us to his courts re - pair, And bow vai ad-o -ra-tion there, Down on our knees, devout-ly all, Be- fore the Lord our Maker fall. 

A. N, JOHNSON. 

et eel 4— 4-44 “a7 oho ee ae Pa ae pepe ea pete 
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MIGDOn. i. M. 79 
Dr. LOWELL MASON. 

faa as teem eet eee | Se aS ae ae oe v 

Soon may the last glad song a-rise, Thro’ all the  mil-lions of the skies,That song of triumph which records, That all the earth is now the Lord’s. 

=e Tee SSeS saa eed lesen Noell 
-9-6- a 

c ee 

2. Let thrones,and powers, and kingdoms be, O- be - dient, might -y aR in thee! And o-ver land,andstream,and main,Now wave the scep-tre of thy reign. 

Gees eg eee al 
 : 

3. Oh! let that glorious an-them swell, Let host to host the tri - umph tell, Thatnot one rebel heart remains, But o-ver all the Sav-iour reigns. 

i 

eg ae eee bead 
\ CONHOCTON. L. M. 

A. N. JOHNSON. 
Adapted to be practiced by note ao Chapter XXT is learned. 

a, * a re ee — an, =< 

= eee ERE f : 4 | Ne = rs) a-\-a @:_8_@ a == |] 
| i ae AO ae ag ce 8 Pa A A DA CS A aay 60626 0 ee oe ed 

1. Come,wea-ry souls, with sin distressed, Come, and accept the promised rest; The Saviour’s gracious call o - bey, And cast your gloom-y fears a - way. 

2. Oppressed with guilt,a  pain-ful load, Oh, come and bow be - fore your Ged! Di- vine compas-sion, might-y love, Will all that pain-ful load re - move. 

: =———eetoaees ae SSS SS bas Sal 
Se Soe ee gs o- -G- -6- -6- 

8. Here mer-cy’s boundless o - cean flows, fie ce aie ie and wa your woes; Par-donand life, and end-less peace, How rich the gift, how free the grace! 

——_. 4g Sa | Soares ne coro ep! Bar eee a 3 1 ty \ |—- aN ~~ tas sas . =a oe oe ie 

1G == ver ee aS Eee ee ie a 4 — ss met go =e b Erte see 
-@—s9 Jame shorn oa Hae s—O- -6—a- a_é 

4. Dear Saviour!let thy powerful love Con-firm our faith, our fears re-move! Oh, sweet-ly reign in eve-ry breast, And guide usto e - ter - nal Test. 

== Sse sas a! aaa a Seeerres Ee) La ele oe a o=o—* pA 
\{) 2 62a Sas at Sa Spee ee ee ee —_- ap Fe = “ak || cy pe Bee eu 



80 ANVERN. L. M. : 
Noa 0 5 PUNT Wal el Bead ee “i ay (pee WIN Nas SLIT onl. 

ip “ae [tReet ee rat +t = oe E pire Baars cfr ce: o=0-0-[e |g =F 2 renew, e-| 
1 A RT Re eR CI be ia r—9- aan Lda bs Seale nar A ay aera Bp Ne go 

1. Triumphant Zion, “itt thy head,From dust,and darkness,and dhe Tho’ ane i RR mea length And ilies with ur Saviour’sAnd gird thee with thy Saviour’s strength. 
dead ! strength, 

2. Put all thy beauteous garments on, And let thy ple uee be known ; Deck’d in the robes Sia te The world thy lise po confess, The world thy glories shall confess. 

Griese paging Salvia sibere ssid orto) 
Vv -@-9-9- 

3. No more shall foes ancien an ante Kn fill any hallow’d wal!s with dread; No more shall hell’s insulting host, Their vict’ry and thy sorrows boast, Their vict’ry and ay sorrows boast. 
ier 

. 

Iw al Nie agit gicane: aia —PoN =Ara-Nag | 
7 PD Seeee ries Serer ear s Be sameeren g (eens ping ele =e 
peta ge a6 a TW hf Rea en warm tes LN aN feta 5a 8-8-f—2 oae : 

| 

o- 
4, God, ff om on high thy groans will hear, His hand thy ruin shall repair; } Nor will thy watchful Monarch cease ae guard oe in eternal peace, To guard thee in e- ter-nal peace. 

Ore 0-8 - sae ae [E 0-0- oro 0°} 9-0-9 ES reer Re ue ferees faa rere oa aie 9-8 - e- Peusieee noe o-*— 
_he saoare — age OE iz van (peat ge Os | = see a a aD. ["{@-6_6-6 i 

A-0-4 es sneer ama ee “0-6 iS UF GP 1B RTOS 

BOLIVAR. L. M. 
A. N. JOHANSON. 

daepiea to be practiced by note, after Chapter XX is learned. 

Gta eee bles ee lecelly 
i “4 esus “fill reign meen er the sun, Doth his successive journeys run ; His kingdom stretch from shore to shore, Till moons shall wax and wane no more. 

(gzetee = eedlas elle d ss tll pee 

2. Peo- a and realms of every tongue, Dwell on his love with sweetest Tot in - fant voi-ces shall proclaim, Their early blessings on his name. 
3. Blessings abound where’er he reigns,The joyful pris’ner bursts his chains ; The wea-ry find e - ter- nal rest, And allthe sons of want are blest. 

eid eerie sles ieee ese -—— 
4, Let eve - ry creature rise and bring, Pe-cu -liar honors to our king; An - gels descend with songs again, And earth re - peat the loud a - men. 

SE apres ese Poe eae Fag toeler tie peer ay EEPAN 
Ses 2 ee Se be a Sa ee ——_j__- + ——_—- | ee — 



CLOVERLAND. L. M. 8] 
ate A. N. JOHNSON, 

aa hse aaa Shee seers ornate as aaa eee a aes sear 
iG 2 Aare fete. reo taate eie a er Sees 7a Shae sipees's — =o 

a,-6—0—9—3—0 | ©-f-2 | #2 6 8 0 8 8 ee plane Oe ee ee ee 
i: The = my pasture shall prepare, And feed me with a shepherd’s care ; His presence coe stall iy my wants sipeieeiarle ouard me with a watchful eye. 

2. When in the sul-try glebe I faint, Or on the thirsty mountain pant; To fer-tile vales and dewy meads,My weary, wandering steps he leads. 

Goa ees sv a SS 5i Sse sis =a ae Sree 
(3 

3. Tho’ 2 eiheise pe of death I tread, With Sey lik hor-rors on panes gi ay steadfast heart shall fear no ill, For thou, O Lord, art with me still. 

—|y;-—-— -—— — = j-)---- 

rs v pa as a Se: RS : 1 ial elie T T CaS eae ——— > Bagi 6—6- Ke. a be g os a i ge a é oe Og 

4. Tho’ in a bare and rugged way, Thro’ devious lone-ly wilds ; stray, Thy pasha shall my pains beguile, The bar-ren wil-der-ness shall smile. 

| [SS See te, a. See eee Pale pe ie Sobers ni Alaa) Fea ee Sars 
(czas? ra es ee pie Ws oa) SP cece foe ree a ® Fa | = au et : = “f: NS el 

es | 6 
Hoe te 8 Les 86 90 pero o—a—o-}-6-- oS 

ek Cuorvs. 

_ SS SS See aey 
My noon-day walks he shall attend,And all my midnight hours defend, My noon-day walks he shall attend,And all my midnight hours defend. 

Where peaceful rivers, soft and slow, A - mid the verdant landscape flow, Where peaceful rivers, soft and slow, A-nmid the verdant landscape flow. (ee eee Setar Ore lee -6-- |g _8 ote tg 
“B- 

Thy friendly rod shall give me aid, And guide me thro’ the ere shade, Thy friendly rod shall give me aid,And guide me thro’ the dreadful shade. 

GSS ae Se eel 
y -¢o- 
With sudden greens and herbage crowned,Andstreamsshall murmur all around, With sudden greens and herbage crowned, And streams shall] murmur all around. 

pe SPE | Se 
Le a a em 



pe Rev AR Seale 
( Altegro._ 

= Sr es De a oe ee ee ae peers pea erred nde eerie eer See ec AR ne a a On ot eH teoebe se CY 2 cel aig om. 
1. Sun of m: my tee thou Saviour dear, It is not night, if thou be near; O may no earth-born cloud a - rise, To hide thee from thy servant’s eyes. 

oie 
ne 

3. 1: bide vith me from morn till eve,For without thee I can-not live; A-bide with me when night is nigh,For without thee I dare not die. 

PISS prices roar 
— a o Rae a aa SSS See t aa Dee ee ee caine: 

a 4, Come near and bless us when we wake, Ere thro’ the world our way we take ; Pas in the o-cean of thy love, We lose ourselves in heaven above. 

— #4} -_--+-;--—___- 

; OLDEN. L. M. 

fees fas Scie Sai etre ae SS Fall ale see Broa 
1. Blest hour! when mortal man retires To hold communion with his God, To send to heaven his warm desires, And lis - ten to the sa - cred word. 

rs at hour! for, where the Lord resorts, Foretastes of future bliss are given,And mortals find his earthly courts The house of God,the gate of heaven. 

cae Sere ee ee -+-f- eT ey ed Mere 2s es = eee 

i #3 saaie : aie a Scere | (het eo go ee =f <a = =|] 
o—e—a—6 aaep ae Sas Lao eted o—aog—s e—a- eg og aon 

3. oa pitas hour! su-premely blest, A-mid the hours of worldly care! The hour that yields the spirit rest, , That sacred he hour of prayer. 

Be Spee edie oie est ad Sere ie Se Z Slee St ae ae eee eet toe ae mis ase gee 
be ss eames a jae ieee Cam ceemciinel mer fem? ag | ala ieee ete 

4, ie when my hours of prayer are past, And this frail tenement de-cays, Then may I spend in heaven at fee A ney-er-end-ing hour of praise. 
al 

Se ESE SIR OSS SHE a Se ee ee Se Re ee eee 

_ 2. When the soft dews of kind ly sleep, My wearied eye-lids gent-ly steep, Be my last tho’t, how sweet to rest, For-ev- er on my Saviour’s breast. | 

(oie BPeraasee rr: pig Perevieee ea ioe j Fepest se riesice || : 

Re oe were tata oe fee 

paleo [sae eee z=eteets Al 
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pata eee a See eel 

DE YDEN> C-2M. . 83 
(redler 

CHAS. ZEUNER. 

7h leet See Speeeieele 

Gua = ene es. 2-@-@ - A ae 
li a 3 a ape ete a es Zee - -O- Gl gi. Hot t+—- ti} 

1. Let all the lands, withshoutsof joy, To God theirvoices raise;Singpsalmsin hon - or ef his name, Andspread his glorious praise,And spread his glorious praise. 

2. Thro’all the earth, the na-tions round, Shall thee,their a confess; And with glad hymns their aw-ful dread, Of thy i ake name eGR) Of thy great name express. 

= sf Hl 

a + eine ee 

3. Oh, come, be-hold the works of God! And then with meyou’llown That he to all the sons of men Hath wondrous judgments shown, Hath wondrous Bu shown. 

(er ZOO Oe = we 

| Gee eee ee eal 
4. Let all the lands, withshoutsof joy, To ge ae Be raise ;Singpsalmsin hon-or of his name, sea eee his glorious praise, And spread his glorious praise. 

— 

a a a I 

NICHOLS. C, M. 
Allegro. 

¥ ee ee Se See pe STS ‘ oat } J 5 a 

ee Ss ae =y j = = = a na ae 9-1 pe, [Te cae Seer are tele seca a wre eet as Fi ; {2 Phi Bee |i | 

22) ae Ja eel aaa ues ied EOF 1-6, .@-2 oe 
: ee es ee De Se a Or —————— ais Bee eee 

eine. allye ransomed of the Lord, Your great ah rer sing; Yepilgrims,now for Zi-on bound, Be joyfulinyour King, Be joyfulin your King. 

a) 

Ww March onin your R edeemer’s strength ; Pursue his footsteps still, And let the prospect cheer your See up the hill ‘Whilelabiringup the hill. 

2, His hand di-vine shall lead you on, Thro’ all the blissful road ; Till to the sacred mount yourise,And see your gracious God, And see your gracious God. 

3. Bright garlands of immor-tal joy, sialtinfoeat onev’ry head, While sorrow,sighing, and distress, Likeshadowsallare fled, Likeshadowsallare fled. 

eee C2. at Sea J ete ee See ee ee ee —+t30-P-~—1- = 

pene ee (oe ee eee eee i ke Peer ef oa ea | 
pee Sate i teaee ad Cl lai ON ed eres ee e- gee” a- go ee ae 

Se SEE Pew et 2 + EES EES a4 

[SUE @ 1 
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fee SS eel 
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84 ZACISH. C. M. 

a yg Sn -1— 
SS RE CSE CN OA EUS (NG SEF LS ER NEN Poe Bae Ces od mes GE eS CS =f a 

3 =SHS8 AS 7 Sve Pie et eee Hiss: et 
-g- 

di-a - dem, And crown him Lord of all! 
6-.-@ -g- -6-, -@ 

1. All hail,the pow’r of Je-sus’ name! Let an-gels pros-trate fall; Bring forth the roy-al 

(_ Sai epee ten Sei e: = Sea a ee o—g—3- oe ee 
-G-@- 

A remnant weak and small, Hail him who saves you by his grace, Andcrownhim Lord of all! 2. Ye chosen seed of Israel’s race, 

SS 
Sear ee p—4—4 Peas aa Pear pe a gs ff — fal > 
4. Let eve-ry kindred,eve-ry tribe, On this ter - res - tial . ball, To him’ all maj-es - ty as - cribe, Andcrown him Lord of. all! 

Oia tT aN iNT ee 6 po ee oa a ER Coa se NI B= ape ee ae 
an mm 29-8 Sa a I ee ee OO ee eee a =e oa ee SE NN Lee een ENRON /S ed fea ALS ice en ey eg FS ae 

gieeiea eera reed es ee eee ers eit 
-—¢- 

Crown him, ye martyrs of our God, Who from his al-tar call, Ex - tol the stem ate Jesse’s rod, And crown him Lord of all! 

Sere re rire pee eras Se eee rs ieee See —-@ ~9.? aaa Sy Sah 

ret spread your tei phics at hisfeet, And crown him Lord of all! 

|| 
Ye Gentile sinners, ne’er for-get The wormwood and the gall. 

as cet the ole EE eee ay a —S 

5 Ease acetal eee aes Soars eee 
9 WS 7 Es NEI Iva Be ole tata -—— ae ee eee ee 

aa that with yonder sacred throng, We - at his feet may fall! We’ Il join the ev - - lasting song, And crown him Lord of all! 
-G* 

Ye += eee Henao eo mee Cele 2 CH ay Renmei eM ble! hae i Sb WESC bey NI 
Sh Se MOTE ES eS eee! “60 —e—e-|— ee eee cima. | WORE eS Gal -— Ee 2 =] \— cae eae ara — ye el aa =43 aS ao aig eae a 



WU ETON. Gi4M. 85 
Allegro. : Dr. LOWELL MASON. 

Sag [Otho eg praeremanaen Cena SHEET Enea ee cememrenina eeered Cadet eee | Sag cere ie | 
y a bed ete, = Fe ees y= o| > Cele. Pl ] =e 5 [<2 a— oe neal 

iE ge. ag eee SSeS Se) pig a eg ee eee ek 

. Give thanks to God, invoke his name, And tell the world his grace,Sound thro’ the en his deeds of fame,That all may seek his face. 
2 His covenant which he bene le in mind, For =e rous a - ges past To numerous a - ges yet be -hind In e - qual force shall last. 

= a pe Ne Ce haa eee, ee (aa a eal 1s Zz 0°; 3 o-gete = = a geS- geet Zs 

Sa He sworeto Abraham and his seed, And made _the bless-ing sure ; Gentiles the ancient promise read, And te his truth eddie 

Mer Bow ire Nee le Sopa ‘| ae Ges 5 see ge eee ae aaa ——-57E--F 
Ppa ae =e les =~ ==: sie 2 tee? | ha asthe ~o-ta- == Ce aaa =f tee a ee eames = | 

Serna Ee ear oh Be Lm ep era ta a ae a. 7 a 

4, Then let s oe forbearits rage, Thy daticct re-nounce her fear ; Is-rael shall live thro’ every age, And be th’ Al- migh -ty’s care. 
sais 

I eres ee eee eee See cea 7 AR NS a 
BOVE ENS CaM. 

Andante.- Fine. HANDEL POND ° ECs 

SNES eS oS SARS fee | see eee oe ee 
I love to steal a- while a-way, From eve-ry cumbering care, 

( And spend the hours of set-ting day, In hum-ble, grateful prayer. 
D.C. a all his prom-is- es to plead, Where none but God can hear. 

aa= ee ee eee eee 
ee Sey is Se ees: 
—§& g-l-a—— ee 9-1 ea ed ae Cea | 

a SS 
2. { I love tothink on mercies past, And fu - ture goodim - plore; : 

And all my cares and sorrows cast, On himwhomI a - dore. I love, by faith, to take a view, Cf brighter scenes in heaver. 
p.c. The prospect doth my strength renew, While here = tempests driven. 

ee eet 
Sosy am a —_1--—# 

I love, in sol -i - tude to shed The pen -i- ten- tial tear, 

pS 
| ee eae -@—e—e—@- <a 



86 ZHRAH. C. M. 
Dr. LOWELL MASON. Moderato. 

: NaN er Non —— + oe roar =e 
Cede oa ada ee ele alee ea 8 ego ete tepee ay Oy elece. Greco ar eus Bean Retiree pipet ' EE 
ih, To usa child of hope is born,To us a Son is given; Him shall the tribes of earth ohey,Him all the hosts of heaven,Him shall the tribes of earth obey, Him all the hosts of heaven. 
2. His name shall be the Prince of Peace, Forevermore adored, The wonderful, the Counsellor,The great ne mighty Lord! ie Wonderful,the Counsellor, The cay and P4 Lord! 

ore eeeeeeme bared rd eres er aw er Saar a ered Se Ngee eee 
SEES aN eee ae Kaa Woe BN Sie + _ (GER bse ee ogres carriers erie, serie ee =O- dss oa g-¢ ane a- ance = +6. es Se 

Sh 3 Hts power, increasing, still shall spread, Hiss acs no end shall know,Justice shall guard his throne above, And peace abound below, Justice shall guard his throne above, And peace abound 
_ below. 

rere NE =o ea Fai Nps ae TS | tas uN <- o-f2=— Gua Raa eee ess | aE eel aa (ee ay ao a a] -g@- —¢g--- at 

HIM rh is “o-6-6- @. >, 8 a o—t--- e* te Ly ROM hed Paes Bis a “4 - ae re = ee 

To us achild of age is born, To us a Son is given; The Wonderful,the Counsellor, The mighty Lord of heaven. The Wondesul ,the Goangellon The mighty Lord of heaven. : 

—— 4-3 -+-1>5—— ST — —z,---— *-@- --—- eae . 
ia PRETO NSLS -g|# “<= 2 : oa = a are ete =a ie ots -@ pee : 6°-8-0-0- = “Ng-P- = Fe =z Hee o- ih < Ze =r . 

Fele.a'a-2 ae rea bepete: g-- fase war hae dee hese oe mecaeeet name | 

HARAMORD> Cr 
Intended to be practiced by note after Chapter X VII has been learned. 

(eae ee ee are ee ee ee 
A. N, JOHNSON, 

ne at er ae y— ~ 
1. With joy we med -i - tate the grace Of our High Priest a - bove; His heart is made of ten-der-ness, His bowels melt with love. 
2. Touched by a sym - pa - thy within, He knows « our fee - ble frame; He knows what sore ay oes mean, For he has felt the same. } 

ae ee eee pig tele og oo gd Beg ag Be gels pee a Pa ae ap El ie 8 Bd 6] @ ge cB. Ere eg” ——_6—@ : 

3. IIe in thedays of fee- ble flesh, Poured out his cries and tears, And in his measure feels a-fresh What every mem-ber heart 
—-+-1- aN aes yo +—4-7- Ee aes ——-7y 
=o {| a2 A = fe aN Se aoe ae eNSSe es a =e fat eeeerees| 

oO al 90 Oe yg 8 ee ge ee ee Ogee 
f| 4. Then let our hum-ble wee address His mer-cy and his power; Ned are ob -tain de - livering grace In _ each dis - tressing a 7 

= hee ao a ee oe Eee eS me eee { 
SP —e-}-3— aa ea 9 ge ee se Oe oe el ae a a ae re = : 
ce CAE Tay ice enue ens os furs nel wien wie wrimy ee tes . 



HUMMEL. C. M. 87 
CHAS. ZEUNER, 

¥ 2 Allegro. 

Gee a ae el ion = 
Awake, ye saints, to praise your King, Your sweetest passions raise; Your pi - ous pleasure ele you sing, Increasing with the praise. 

- Greatis the Lord—and works unknown Are his divine em-ploy ; But still his saints are near his throne, His treasure and his joy. 

SSeS SS bee 
noes : a 

3. All pow’rthat gods or kings have claimed,Is found with himalone; But heathen me shaltine? er be named, Where our Jehovah’s known. 

eae Se real erred sate eeeeead || 
ro ee ee =e 

Sesipeiee 
4. Ye nations know the liv - ing God, Servehimwithholy fear; He makes the churches his a - bode, Andclaimsyour honors there. 

Fe easier ere bs teeea eel Beemer meee Care Tn| 
} SABINA. C. M. 

Moderato. 
: A, .N, JOHNSON. 

(GES ed 
1. Ohappy isthe man who hears Religion’s warning voice,And who ce - les - tial wis-dom makes, His ear - ly,only choice,His early, on -ly choice. 

2. For = has treasures as far, Than east or west unfold, More precious are her bright rewards, Than gems,or stores of gold, Than gems or stores of gold. 

1: rie ar = ES yn pac Gees Seas ete | Spree 

Gasset Hae Ee eel 
4 —_——-6-@-6-6- at -~6-9- e- 3-8 t,o 8 3——g- 9 "6-8 -6 -g-6-@-6—g 

3. Andasherho-ly labors rise, ee her rewardsincrease,Her waysare ways of sels Andall her pas are peace, And all her paths are peace. 
as. 

ero cae SSN aN ae Cae eee ae LOS Ne RIE Palo 
gp zi Jo emia aes ey tg see joy sees Se (a le Jee aires 

Saget the | pee 24a ete tte ee tg oo eget al «le se all 
4. Herright hand offers to the just, Immortal,happy days,Her left, im - perishable aay Andheav’ oly crowns displays,And heav’nly crowns s displays. 

(epee et a bee el 
be — 



C. M. 
Dr. LOWELL MASON. 38 CHIMES. 

Maa pS ee eekeeanes 

Seater ee se 
joy we hail the sa - cred day Which God 
cho -sen tem - ple, 

hath called a own; 

Tord. how fair! Where wil - ling vo-taries throng To breathe the hum-ble, fer - vent prayer, And 

ee a 
efecto 

—- 

To 

eee 
wor-ship at his 
pour the cho - ral 

; With joy the sum -mons we o - bey throne. 
song. 

be found; Let pee her sons wu 

—— —j}— - ee aie _ —— } —-— _——_, = 

SS SS See eee al 
= -6tao—- Se ee eae s o— eta genes 

-6- -O- -@- -y led 

3. Spir-it of grace! oh, deign to dwell With - in thychurch be - low; Make her in he - li - ness ex-cel, With pure da - vo - tion glow. 

Rg ee 
aes z = a ee oe ee Be ed] 

—_@ls — -—l__--F- ——#-—- —---6--— = a a a eI 
ey Sekt 

To spread with grate - ful eax, 

ous 
nite, a-round Her clear and shin - ing light. 
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5 Great God we = hail the Pa - cen day, Which thou hast called thine own; With joy. the sum-monswe o-bey, To wor-ship 2 thy throne. 

SENECA. C. M. 

Adapted to be practiced by note after Chapter XX is learned. eh ee 

Sue ae is eee eed eee a ed Nasi sion aed a mieeeser erred eet ES ep eo oo ee So 
1. Wis - dom has treas-ures great-er far, Than east or west un - fold, And ea re -. wards more pre - cious are Than is the gain of gold. 

2. In her right hand she holds to view, A lengthof hap - py years; And in her left the prize of fame And hon-or brightap - pears. 
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3. She guides the young with in - no -cence In pleas-ure’s path to tread; A crown of glo - ry she be-stows Up - on the hoar-y head. 
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ss her la - bors rise, a her paths are peace. 
4. Ac - cord-ing 
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VARINA. C. M. ine Ss 89 
Arranged by G. F. ROOT. 

(es ee ere Pas a ee eee re 
1. There is a world of pure de-light, Where saints immortal reign; In - fin - ite day ex-cludes the night, And pleasures ban-ish pain. 

Se ea eS Be eee S| See o,-e—o-*-9- 6-.-8—s -65-6—-—_g- 1 -— 
2. Sweet fields beyond the swelling flood, Stand dressed in living green, So to the Jewsold Ca-naan stood, While Jordan rolled between. 
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8. Oh!could we make our’doubts remove, Those gloomy doubts that rise, And view the Canaan that we love, With un -becloud - ed eyes; 

oe ga Be Sd Saree eee eee ee eee 

== SF a Sa eal 
There ey - er - last-ing spring a-bides, And nev - er withering flowers ; Death nee a nar-row sea, divides This heavenly land from ours. 
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But timorous Sent stand and shrink To cross this narrow sea, And lin-ger, shiv’ring on the brink, And fear to launch a - way. 
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Could we but climb where Moses stood, And view the landscape o’er,—Not Jordan’s stream,nor death’s cold flood Should fright us from the shore. 
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“1. Let Zi -on and her sons re-joice, Behold the promised hour! Her God ann heard her mourning voice, And comes t’ex-alt his power. 
a Her dust and ru -ins that remain, Are precious in his eyes;-Those ru- ins shall be built a- gain, And all that dust shall rise. 

a a al aa Pe Ee | ee ae Le ee y—68-o i Sad a-6-5.0 o- a 
3. The Lord will raise Je - ru -sa-lem, And stand in gle - ry there ; ; Nations shall bow be-fore his name, ne kings at - tend with fear. 
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4, This shall be knowz whea wearedead, Ard left on fe re- cord, That a- ges yet unborn may Su And praise and trust the Lord. 
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1. A-rise, ye people, and a-dore, Ex - ult - ingstrike the chord; Let all the earth, from shore to shore, Con-fess th’ al - - might-y Lord. 
2. Glad shouts aloud, wide eehoing sound, Th’ascend - ing God proclaim; Th’angel - ic choir respond the sound, And shake cre - a-tion’s frame. 

O- -6- -@- 
3. They sing of death and hello’erthrown, In that  tri-umph-ant hour; And os ex - alts at conquering Son, To his right hand of power. 3 

[= La 2 Se Ee ae ee al 
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poo 

4. Oh shout, ye peo-ple,an@ a-dore, Ex - ult -ingstrikethechord; Let all the earth, from shore to shore, Gites th’al - mighty Lord. 
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Allegro. 

1. With songs and hon-ors 

aS 
WATERLOO: 1C: M, . ve Sea 9] 

pe Se eee ee 
sue loud, Address the Lord on high; - ~~ ver the. Sane he spreads his cloud, And wa-ters veil the 
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| apa ea ass eS ae 
aie 
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fils stead -y Be uedials change the face Of the de- clining year; He bids the sun cut short his race, And win - try ore eb ap - eae 2. 
——_—_+——, - —- — ———- — 
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3. He sends his word, and melts the snow, The fields no Jonger mourn; He calls the warm-er gales to blow, And bids the spring re - turn. 
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Ile sends his showers of blessings down, To cheer the plain be - low, jie, makes the grass the mountains crown,And corn in valleys grow. 
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His hoar - y frost, his flee -cy snow, De-seond and elothe the ground, The li-quid eee for-bear to flow, In i- cy fetters bound 
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The changing wind, the fly -ing cloud,O- bey his might-y word! With songs ee hon-ors sound-ing loud,Praise ye the sovereign Lord. 
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meee 

1.0 all ye lands in God _ re - joice;To him pa thanks be - Bae To him your thanks be - long, In strains of glad - ness 

eee = = BoB aig  eR es e ae ga | = 1s 
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2. Oh, en-ter ye his courts with p praise; His love to all pro-claim;His love to all pro-claim;To God the song of 

eee iS ee = 2S Se Sed cone set eee a 
3. For he is gra - cious, just . and ieee His mer- cy ev -er sure, His mer-cy ev- er sure, Thro’ a- ges se has 

: —4-- sees ee = SSeS SH -  , 
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| raise your voice, In loud and joy-ful song, In loud and joy- ful song, In ond and joy - ful song. | 

= ee | 
tri - umph iaicne ae ee ie cals And mag-ni- fy his name, And mag- ni - fy his name. 
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ev - er stood, And ev - er shall en-- dure ..00.... 2... cece sees rece And - er shall en - dure. 
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WHITNEY. CM. 93 
| Allegro. _ A. J. ABBEY. 

sere See eee fa eee ewe A ae ee eee ee Seana aera aes 2 Se So ernie Oe oe ee 
1. Joy to =a world! the Lord is come! Let earth re-ceive her King, Let earth re- ceive her King. 
2. Joy to the world! the Sovereign reigns! Let men their songs em - ploy; Let men their songs em - ploy. 
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8. No more let sin and sor- row grow, Northorns in- fest the ground, Nor thorns in - fest the ground. 
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4, He rules the world with truth and grace, And makes the na - tions prove, And makes the na - tions prove 
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Let eve-ry breast, pre - pare him: room, And heaven and na - ture sing, And heaven and na - bicee Oe 

~ While fields....and floods, rocks, hills.... and plains, Re - peat the sound-ing joy, Re-peat the sound-ing joy. 
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He comes....to make te bless - ings flow, Far as the curse is found, Far as_ the curse is found. 
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The glo-ries of his righteous -ness, And won-ders of his love, And won-ders of 
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94 BERTRAM. C. M. 
Allegro. ; J. H. TENNEY. 
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i. aie up to God the voice of praise, Whose breath our souls inspired; Loud and more loud the anthems raise, With epee: -ful ar-dor _ fired. 
Fr SEN EN eee SIN NTN a Ne = oN = 
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2. Lift up to God thevoice of praise, Whose goodness, passing thought, Loads eve-ry mo-ment as ‘it’ flies With ben-e - fits un - sought. 
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3. Lift up to God the voice of praise, For hope’s transporting ray, Which liglits thro’ darkest Soa death To realms of endless day. 
-9- ’ 
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Speedie ieee a iar eee eee) w teen aie 
1. The Lord’s my Shepherd, I’ll not want, We makesme downto _lie In pas-tures green, he lead-eth me, The qui-et wa - ters by. 
2. My soul he doth re-store a- gain; Andmeto walk doth make, With-in the paths of righteousness, E’en for his own name’s sake. 

Qo as all oo 8 8g. o—-4 “a 9 ae 

f| 8 My ta- ble thou hastfur-nished In presenceof my foes; My head thou dost with oil a-noint, And my cup o - ver - flows. 
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4. Goodness and mer-cy, all my life, Shall surely fol - low me; Andin God’s house for - ev- ermore, My dwell - ing place shall be. —_ ape f IEE Sere] Sees ees =f Ope eee a 3 eo cee 
ES 7 jones | ee 
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Allegro. CHAS. ZEUNER. 

Bee en Le aie oN ti 2s See ee aE ‘= | “fe Se eae =r: A 3 peers) Senos see Seca 
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ad aide - sus, im-mor-tal King, - rise! As-sert thy right-ful sway, Till earth, pained its tri-bute Bones .And distant lands o - bey. 
2. Ride forth, vic-torious Tega ride, Till all thy foes sub - mit, And all the powersof hell re- sign Their trophies at thy feet! 

oe oo) Eee ee ee ere Set ereercrre on re oa ak Sy meeaieiey wea) 

aeSSr eran ree Se eid | 
8. Send forth thy word,andlet it fly Thespacious earth a - round; Till eve-ry soul. be-neath the sun Shallhearthe joy - ful sound. 

| Se ea espsaaaeal| 
4. From sea to sea, fromshore to shore, May Je-sus be a - dored, Andearthwithall her millions shout Ho-san-na to the Lord. 
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MEN DOW AS C2-M. 
Moderato. A. N. JOHNSON, 
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1. By cool Si - lo -am’s sha-dy rill, Wowfair the li - 7 grows, Howsweetthe breath beneath the hill, Of Sharon’s dew - y rose. 
2. Lo,suchthe child whose ear-ly feet, The pathsof peace have trod, Whose secret heart, with influencesweet, Is upwarddrawn to God. 

ll Rot ge eos 
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3. By cool Si - 1o- am’s sha-dy rill, The li - ly must de - cay, The rosethatbloomsbeneaththe hill Must shortly fade a - way. 
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4. O Thouwho giv - est life and breath! Weseekthy grace a - lone, In childhood, manhood, age and death, To keep us still thine own. 
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Dr. L. MASON. 

ea 3S SS a eee el -—#4 al pee eee es 
1: on ‘twas a joy-ful soundto hear Our tribes devout-ly say,“Up, Is- racl, to the tem - ple haste, And keep your fes-tal day.” 

2. At Salem’s courts we must appear, With our assembled powers. In strongand beauteous or - derranged, Like her u - nit - ed towers. 
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(3) 3. Oh, pray we then for Salem’s peace! For they ene ra be,Thou ho- ly ci -ty of — our God, Who bear true love to thee. 
i 
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H 4. May peace within thy sacred walls, A constant se a found; With plen-ty and pros-per- i - 2 Thy pal - a - ces be ry 
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BECANCOUR. C. M. 
Peel é Le ello. A. N, JOHNSON. 
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1. O speed thee,Christians,on thy way, And to thy armor cling, With girded loins the call allo-bey,That grace and mercy bring, Thatgrace and mercy bring. 
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2. There is a bat-tle to be fought,An upward race to run,A crown of glory to be sought, A victory to be won, A victory to he won. 
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3 Shoe not,Christian for thy sighs Are heard before his throne, The race must come before the prize, The cross before the crown The cross before the crown. 
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A. N. JOHNSON. 
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1. With joy we hail the sa-cred day, Which God has a d Gee own ; With joy thesummons we o - ae To wor-ship at his throne. 

2. Thy chosen temple, Lord,how fair, Where willing votaries throng; To breathe the humble, fervent pray’r, And pour the cho - ral song. 

ee a eee 
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shpenges within her walls t her walls i 4 Let all her sons u- nite,Tospread with grate - ful zeal a - round, I = and shin-ing Tiohek 
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4. Great God,we hail the sacred day, Which thou hast called thine own; Withjoy the sum-monswe o - bey, To  wor-ship at thy throne. 
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: A. N, JOHNSON, 
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=ee a ed oa ta-?- ae Jal age tay te Reet ey 
1, Let eve-ry mor-tal ear attend, And —eve-ry heart re - joice,; The trumpetof the gospel sounds, With an in-vit-ing voice, With an in-vit-ing voice. 

2. Ho, ye that pant for liv-ing streams, And pinea-way and die, Here you may quench your raging thirst With springs thatnever dry, With springs that never dry. 
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3. Riv - ers of oy and mer- cy here; In a richo - ws ae ; Sal - vationina - bundance flows, Like floodsof milk and wine, Like floods of milk ance wik wine. 
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4, The hap-py gates of ‘gos - pel grace Stand o-pen night and day; Lord, we are come to seek supplies, And drive our wants away, And drive our wants away. 
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x en Dx. LOWELL MASON. 
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Be My soul! be on thy guard; Ten thousand foes “a - rise; The hosts of sin are pressing hard, To ie thee from the skies. 
2. Oh, watch, and fight, and pray ! The bat- tle ne’er giveo’er; Re- new it bold-ly eve-ry day, And help di- vine im-plore. 
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8. Ne’er think the vict’-ry won, Nor once at ease sit down; Thy  ar-duous work will not be done, Till thou ob - tain thy crown. 
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4, Fight on, my soul, till death Shall bring thee to thy God! He'll take thee, at Ps part-ing breath Up to his blest a - bode. 
-- 
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= Allegro. J. P. HANLON. 
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oy ne songs of mae praise, From every na-tion rise ; Let all the lands their tribute raise, To God,who rules the skies, To God,who rules the skies. 
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2. His mer-cy and his love, Are boundless as his 3ame; And all e - ter - ni- ty shall prove, His truth remains the same, His truth remains the sanie. 
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eae od, be Lace na daa ain i am pees ete ge NN eS OT oe 
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How beauteous are their feet, Who stand on Zi - on’s hill, Who bring sal-va-tion on their tongues,And words of peace re - veal. 
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How ates oe our ears, That hear this joy - ful sound, Which ahd and prophets waited for, And sought, but nev - er found. 
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3. ine watchmen join their voice, And tune-ful notes em - ploy; Je- ru - salem breaks forth in songs, And des-erts learn the joy. 
a 
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How charming is their voice; How sweet the tid-ings are! Zi-on, be- hold thy Saviour King! He reigns and triumphs here. 
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How bless-ed are our eyes, That see this heavenly light, Prophets and kings de-sired it long, But died without the sight. 

a a ee ee eee ad 
The Lord makes bare his arm, Through all the earth a- broad; Let eve-ry na-tion now be- hold. Their Saviour and their God. 
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1. My soul,repeat his praise, Whose mercies are so 

J. Y. SCHMIDT. 
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eoadee 
great; Whose anger is so slow to rise, So read-y to a - bate, 

as ace Soar 
So read- y to a-bate. 
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in He power subdues our sins,And his for - giv-ing love, Far as the east is from the west,Doth all our guilt remove, Doth all 

seein 
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our guilt remove. 
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3. High as the heavens are raised, Above the ground we tread, So far the riches of his grace,Our highest thou ghts exceed,Our highest thoughts exceed. 
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COL NEY. s. M. 
Dr. LOWELL MASON. CUES : 

——— Peara aE Se a ik erry emEReE Mee See SS ane 

7a Se = ae 
1. The Spir-it in our ace Ts ee ee “sin - ner come ;” The bride,the church of Christ, proclaims To all his children, “come!” 

2. Let him that hear-eth say To all a - bout an ets “ come,” Be him that thirsts for righteous - ness, To Christ, the fountain, come! 

age [ae ee eee ae 2 [ieee eee es Sie Nc hesraciid Jp aled slroresbaled slant a a ao a see nee ava = abate ote te et 

3. Yes, who-so-ev-er will, On, Tet hin free- ly come, And- free - ly drink the stream of life; ”Tis we - sus bids him come. 
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4. Lo! Je- sus, who in - vites, Peeler es, “T bs ly come,’ hasty ev-en 80, we wait thine hour! 0 hicks ao -deem-er, come ! 
eee = o- 8 e- i co = eee 
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1. Awake, and sing the song, Of Mo-ses and the Lamb! Wakeevery heart and eye-ry tongue, To praise the Saviour’s name. 
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. Sing of his dy -ing love;Sing of his __ris - ing power; Sing how he in - ter-cedes a - _ bove, For those whose sins he bore. 
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3. Soonshallourraptured tongue,His endless praise proclaim, And sweet-er voi - ces tune the song, Of Mo-ses_ and the Lamb, 
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A. N. JOHNSON. 
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| Be Allegro. 
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| = Sei, is a BES L— —— See : 

| 1. We come with joy - ful song, To hail this hap-py morn! Glad tid-ings from an an-gel’s tongue, This day is 

a —. aj- ate wrest ss Qs =se == si eS i as ! = —— ee = 4 
ey = : a- eg wig Big Stag st toe a #9 —e- AG See S 

2. What Pesos doth his name, To sin - ful men af - ford! Wis glo-rious ti - tles, we Ree A Sax - iour, Christ, the Lord. 
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a= fia | ete mo fee ee fed 
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3. Glo - ry to God on high, All hail the hap-py morn! Wejoin the anthems of the sky, And sing, “The Saviour’s born.” 
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a Allegretto. A. N. JOHNSON. 
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1. How gen-tle God’s commands! How kind his pre-cepts are ! Come, cast your burdens on the Lord, And trust his’ constant care. 
i 2s Béneath his watch-ful eye, His saints se - cure -ly dwell; The hand which bears cre - a - tion up, Shall guard his chil-dren well. 

2 SS Se ee ES eS SS 
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3. Why should this anxious load ae down yourheavy mind? Haste to your heavenly TF ather’s throne, And sweet re- Rte find. 
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4. Tis goodness stands approved, Unchanged from day to day ; Ill drop my bur-den at his feet, And bear a song a - way. 
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Great is the Lord our God, And let his praise be great; He makes hischupehes hiss ate bode, His most de-light-ful seat, His ree seat. 
These temples of his erace—How beau - ti - ful they stand; The honors of our na - tive place, ere avarks of onr land, Senne malyerl of our land. 

TN EEAREEN Core Decne eer [5 es eT = aia a aed | ee ee 7 = ee = eee fa Se Or eg wo er) a—o-8 — ~9 00 saias Be Sec A tt ie 3 Og 8 eo a Bigg recs, crm meat 
Oo ell = on God is known, A ref - uge in dis- tress; fe has his sal- va - tion shone . : 3 . Thro’ all her pal - a - ces! 

rae esa en ala a ae eas ze ela a gt eatin a Gopi sn ae ee Sesser ean eee =F Pall nee Shee Cee eA eg ee ee eee 
4. Oft have our Pan - thers told, Oureyes have oft- en seen, Tow well our God ge-cures the fold . ei : , : Nee. own sheep have been. 

Se iS 
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ge In every new dis - tress, We'll to his house re - pair, We’ll think up-on eur saree: grace, And seek deliverance there, And seck de- liverance there. 
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SMITHFIELD. 8. M. 103 
; : A. N. JOHNSON. 

Adapted to be practiced by note after Chapter XX is learned. 

A eal od es 

1. Be - hold theloft-y © sky, De - claresits mak-er God; And all thestar-ry works on high Proclaim his pow’r a - broad. 
2. The darkness andthe light Still keep their course the same; While night to day,and day to night, Di-vine-ly teach his name. 

Se es ee ll 
3. In eve-ry ny aie land Their general voice is known; They show the wonders of his hand, Andor-ders of his throne. 

Be eee I og eg is See ST ay en ee Hee 
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4. While ofthy worksI sing, Thy glo-ry to pro-claim, Ac - ceptthe praise,my God, my ne In my Re- deem - er’s name. 

fe eee 
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LINSTHAD. 8S. M. 

fra eine eel ooo ao 

1. Mine eyes and my de-sire, Are ev - er to the Lord; I love to pleadhis prom -is - es, And rest up- on his word. 

2. Lord,turn thee to my soul; Bring thy sal - va-tion near; When will thy handre- lease my feet From sin’s de - structive snare ? 

a — 

pis Seb sole Gal paar o- oe. oa a 

3. When shall the sovereign grace, Of my oe - giv-ing God, Re - store me from those dangerous ways My wandering feet have trod? 

(eases ae Ziz\as eeteleeas a Bt Peseta SS 4 SS ee To ee e- "9 Te 

4, With pas 3 faith I wait To see at facea - gain: Of Is - rael it shail ne'er said, He sought the ae in vain. 

ed eee === ee 



1 BPN Se 
Dr. LOWELL MASON. 

1. The Saviour’s glo - rious name, 
2. 

: one Ee | —— pee ee 

Wonders of grace and power, To thee a- lone be - long; Thy church those wonders shall a -dore, In 

eehs 

soared ee aes = a ae 2 a ae ae a a ara Re ariin = no ee eee 
For-ev-er shall en- dure; Long as the sun his matchless fame, Shall ev - er stand se-cure. 

ev - er - last - ing song. 

ieee eae Same Sep on EES oe aoe @-1-9:-t-a—e—a ~-6—_e€—6 =a 9- —g- 

as 
: a f, - <n bless him still, His name to hon - or raise; Let all the earth his glo-ry fill, 

E Zoieall 
Midst songs of ‘ grate-ful praise. 
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4, Je-ho-vah, God most high, We spread thy praise a-broad,Through all the world thy fame shall fly, 

eal 
O God, thine Is - rael’s God. 
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1. The peo-ple of the Ton Nes on their way to heaven; There they ob-tain their great re-ward, The prize will there be given. 
2. ’Tis  con- flict here be- low; ‘Tis triumph there, and peace, On earth we wres- tle with the foe; In heaven our conflicts cease. 

Sais See 5 fe “NN as aoe jee = rf: = oa ies med aN 22S Sails, 
Sas a eo wee ep ee ge ee ns 

= a+ oe a a o 
3. Tis gloom and dark-ness heton : Tis light and joy a- boves Thereall is pure and all is clear, There all is peace and love. 
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4. Then let us joy -ful sing! The con - oC is ee long; We hope in heaven to praise our King, In one ec - ter- nal song. 
i ign = or a Ce ak a a —@ ae | 1 - j = Pekar > nae 
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BRIGHTON. SM baa ee 105 
“Allegretto. 

SSS SS eS Se = aor T a 

1. Come sound his praise a - broad, And hymns of glo -ry sing; Je- ho- vah is the sovereign God, The u - ni - ver-sal King. 
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“2. He formed He sae unknown; He gave the seas their bound; The watery worlds are all his own, And all the sol - id ground. 

aS ee Bea aed -——}—— 

3. Come, wor-ship at his Erie. Come, bow be - fore the Lord; We are his -work,and not our own, He form’dus by his word. 

EI ee a ae eee eee t f 
4. To-day at - tend his voice, Nor dare pro-voke his rod; Come,like the peo-ple of his choice, And own your gracious God. 

ELL: 3. M. 
Andante. 
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1. What cheering words are these? Theirsweetnesswho can tell? In time, and to e - ter - nal os "Tis with the righteous well.” 
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2. ine oa state se-cure, Kept as Je- aotia 1’s eye, *Tis sul ava life ces And well when called to ae 
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- Tis well when j wae a -rise; ’Tis well, when sor - rows flow; ’Tis well,when darkness veils the skies, And strong tempta - tions grow. 

ayo e—=- SSsiie 5 = “8 25 5G 4 = <5 ees aarp aS | Se ee, Ge oa Sears ra af Dees omen fei od ier ea a 
4. ’Tis well, when “ee calls ; “ henna sin a -rise, To join the ransomed souls a- bove, Made to sal-va-tion wise!” 



106 QUITMAN. H. M. 
Allegro. ; J. H. TENNEY, 
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1. { Gird on thy conquering sword! Ascend thy shining car, Be-fore his wheels, In glad surprise, Ye ales rise, And sink,ye hills. 
{ And march, Almighty Lord! To wage the ho - ly war. 

2. § Be-fore thine aw-ful face, Millions of foes shall fall, 
~ ( The captives of thy grace, That grace which ene bas all. § The world shall know,Great King of kings! What won-drous things Thine arm can do. 

oo ee meets wetted cee eee at eeeeceeecie ec, 
3. | Here to my willing soul, Bend thy triumphant way ; ; 

eae Semmes etter ener mie! reer ns 

Here very foe control, And a thy power dis-play. My heart thy throne, Blest Je - sus see, Bows low to thee, To thee a - lone. 
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Bey paced [aaah fee ee [eee og tae sted eg eed 
1. Hark!whatcelestial notes, What melody we hear! Soft on the morn it floats, And fills the ravished ear; The tantra shell, The golden lyre, es vocal choir a con-cert swell. 

eer hee ere o-a:@ 
x Th’angelic poate descend, With harmony divine; See,how from heaven they bend,And in Frall © Saint Menthol they say,“Great j joy we bring sosai on King ith to-day. 
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3.He comes rac’ error’s night, Your wandering feet to save; To realms of bliss and light, He lifts you from the grave! This glorious morn, Let all attend, Your anes friend,your Savion? 8 

born. 
nie 
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4. Glory to God on high! Ye mortals spread the sound, And let your raptures fly To earth’s remotest bound,For peace on earth,From God in heaven, To man is given, At Jesus’ birth. 



BORDEN. H. M. 107 
A. N. JOHNSON. 

(=. 4 3 es ee SS SI a een Ee 

1. Blow ye the trum-pet, blow, The glad-ly sol -emnsound; Let all the nations know, To earth’s re- mot - est bound, 
2. Ex - tol the Lambof God, The all a - ton - ing Lamb; Re-demp-tion in his blood, Throughout the workl pro - claim: 

(Se Ss ee | 

ae 

“ge —# Se ey ie pone eo _orse sa_ = ta oe ee 
3. Ye who have sold for nought Your her - it - age a -. bove, Shall have it back un-bought, The gift of Je - sus’ love. 

ee — =a oes = yi = oes Sea ie pe ale 
a See eae faceeoeeenceee ay sone re tet haw. Bal om —Be- 

oe "gah a 
4, The; gos - Ft trum-pet hear, The news of heavenly grace, And saved from earth ap - pear Be - fore your Say - iour’s face: 
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Ge ee e000 | ons ee scene fice = 22a: Sane aie {| 
The year of Ju - bi-lee is come, Re-turn, ye ransomed sin-ners, home, Re-turn, ye ransomed sin - ners, home. 

3 NNER RNIN AT NNN NNN See a ares a 
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The year of Ju - bi-lee is come, Re-turn, ye ransomed sin - ners, heme. 

Oe ee Se S o fae ae ere (eS Se ee 2S ee ee eee co 2 oa Sessoms SO é ie baa Sa ne I] 
a year of Ju - bi-lee is come, Re-turn, ye ransomed sin-ners, home, He-tam, ye ransomed sin - ners, home. 
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yb Allegretto. SOLO, 
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1. { Yesaints, your mu - sic bring, Attuned to sweet-est sound ; ; 

Strike eve-ry trembling string, Till heav’n and earth resound. § The triumphs of the cross I sing, Awake, ye saints,each joy-ful string! 
2 ; —-= —— = ee eee 
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2. ( The cross,the cross a- = Subdued the pow’rs of hell ; 
Like lightning from his throne, The prince of darkness fell ; The triumphs of the cross I sing, Awake, ye saints, each joy - ful string! 
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3. § The cross hath power to save, From all the foes that rise; 
The cross hath made the grave A passage to the skies; : The triumphs of the cross I sing, Awake, ye saints, each joy - ful string ! 
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Dr. LOWELL MASON, 
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WARSAW. .beoM. 
pastk CHORUS. = 4 ae ee ; ee CLARK. | 
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Awake. ye saints,each joy - ful string! 1. Join all the  glo-rious names, Of wisdom, love, and power; 
2. Great Prophet of our God! My tongue would bless thy name ; 

2 aes ALTO. ; : 
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A - wake ye ed ey annem Each joy - ful string ! 3. Je - sus, our great High Priest, ea xe nae and died ; 

FULL CHORUS. 
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Awake ye saints, Each joy - ful string ! 4.0 thou al-migh-ty Lord! My me ror and my King, 

ae easel (Bier ey 



WARSAW. H.M. Concluded. 7 109 

(pat rece br nectar pe peered eee 
Thatev-er mor - tals knew, That an - gels ev-er bore; All are tco mean to speak his worth, Two meanto set my Saviour forth. 
By thee the joy - ful news Of our sal - va-tion came ; The joy - ful news of sin for- giv’n, Of hell subdued, and peace with heaven. 
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My guil-ty conscience seeks, No sac -ri - fice be - side; His powerful blood did once a - tone, And now it pleads be - fore the throne 

ee ae ares See isesee ee eee eee! eet ees) 
Thy scep-tre and thy word, Thy reign-ing grace I sing; Thine is the pow’r, be-hold, I sit, In  will-ing bonds be - neath thy feet. 

2. 

BE ie rose eo See ee Be eee 
CLARKSVILLE. H. M. 

Allegro. 

Bynadd dip ae lolita] a= oes oa ofan" tite fetta 
1, Lord : the worlds above ; How pleasant and how fair, The dwellings of thy love, Thine earthly temples are; To thine abode my heart aspires With warm desires to see my God. 

Pe ae happy souls that pray Where God appoints to hear ; Oh shappy men that pay Their constant service there; They praise thee still,and happy they Who love the way to Zion’s hill. 

(Sug ie psec Crerees eee emery clreree eee Cmairree Ferpoeeered| 
_ 8, They go from strength to strength, Thro’ this dark vale of tears, Till each arrives at length, Till cach in heav’n appears ; Oh glorious seat, where God our king,Shall thither bring our 

willing feet ! ! 

ain 
——}. Jj} 

featoaslaa Fa Sad fala ea oa po eee 
“4. The Lord his people loves,His hand no good withholds,From those his heart approves,From pure and upright souls, Thrice happy he O God of hosts, Whose spirit trusts alone in thee 

JE ine aa bese dared a ee erraeee eee gears | 
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110 CLAREMONT. H. M. 
by - Allegro. 

ae Sere ras See ee See 
ot 1. Hark! hark! the notes of joy, Roll o’er the heavenly plains, And ser-aphs find em- ploy, For their sub - lim - est strains; 

3. MG a prot are Ee 2 TG) SE Se abe Sl eS SI See er Be os ne RELY Fee aCe E = =) Seidg ==guuegs =: =m ae 
a: 

| 

Fda WE ee te= og 
. Hark! hark! the sounds draw sg The joy-ful host de-scends; Je - sus for-sakes the sky, To earth his footsteps bend. 

af _ —_—-_ ———— - — 2 _ anaes rs 

ister Vee a : > a = {== Soe mens wee! peal oN = eting ss eres 
Die Fed i _@ im ; 8 BSS j = |= —_@ = 9 =z —— =a. LS Seer ere 

aa e as "6 o “_g—#4 ae a= Ha te o- 

. Bear, bear the tid - ings round! ae eve-ry mor-tal know, What love in God is yen What pi - ty he © can show. 

sete ees ff " 7 a ee saat pees ee See 
7a os tog ge erg eg te ee eee nar Cg Oe eae 

4. Strike,strikethe harps a - gain, To great Im-manuel’s name! A- rise, ye sons of men, he all his grace pro - claim. 

Seen see eee eee | 
B Somenew de - light In heav’n is known, Loud sound the harps a-round _ the throne. 

ame sence eset BecReerarivecer ns tan) ple, SM erate oe Bi 
apt ANE ipmeed Sun ieasian ccs = Be rapes 
ee ee ee oe eae! TEE ESS FS SES oJ s_e_ ela: See Zale cease 

a—o—e-!-a.--—___ o-.—!-9— e—6--6-.__—_e-,— —__t +e} lye 
ee eee Se -é- -O- 

He comesto  Dless.....eee- Our fall-en race, ..... He comes with mes - - - - sa-ges.... of grace. 

Ss 8 p= as ha Ty Real or = ———— + mea ae ik Ta as 
Ye winds that blow, Ye wavesthat roll, Bear the si news from pole to pole. 

1 © z 

yy: P eae aL Oi AY VE ieee Co a se oa na i <A MIS Bierman Wace os (FSR, 
page Seo See ON ed Ee aieh aaa Tie“ as 
eae Se E =i = (7 aa Saree es re rt 

-Angels and men, Wake eve-ry ae Tis God, the Sav -- - - jour’s praise we cing. 



NEWCOURT. L. P. M. lll 
Moderato. — 

ee ee ee 22 NS aI 5 SRE Aer a a Aa NEEL ES 
a2 a eo sof -g-t_ o--0—e-,-* -@__e@ 72 -@__ 4p a 

Cea c! Seis Ta Oe Soe eee eet Ss alee es. Cats a aces as enlisted i tna | 

love i vol - ume of thy word; What light and joy those leaves af- ford, To souls be - night - ed and distressed! 

——- ————__—_- = ea ——-— — No as 
2 =a ees et ee a ee See oe ae sases eauieee man eRe Le 

Ng Og df wee bg fe ee Of oe gt 
ja. 6 : 

2. Thy threatenings wake my slumbering eyes, And warn me wheremy dan - ger lies; But ‘tis thy a - ed gos - pel, Lord, 

ee —— — em — Sy - —7= _-—---- 
SS ee 2a = o——_0— 6-4 BS Ss eS ar 2 o-|-8___a ax 

4 Nee 56a r— [-2-}- pear gO OF er ae se of - we ae 
So 2 ese bee ome & doce a a, By a a Sa Sal Zio es ee 

3. Who knows the er - rors of his thoughts? My God, for - give my se - eret faults, And from presump -tuous sins re- strain ; 

= ee PR ——— =- —— — —_—— — eS gg 1 

ee oe ees eee Pere ree 
= @ Oe Ei aed el Sa Sk Sees ate ee ee Oe Oe eee 2 

coikens a oes ee (aoe eee Phe pc mel ma ——+-,} —--—-= FE 7 s———— 

== = See pS = : Ecedieraison Bema eeaneeeey a eee Sea = Sa Se zi ee nee Sea Es 7 ae» casi sy at 5 maces 

Thy pre-cepts gnide my doubt -ful way, Thy fear for-bids my feet to stray, Thy promise leads my heart to rest. 

Sere GAP ae Sa] Geomaare s ae at Rae a 
— =e -: oer 2 See ere = ‘} Ss ee re i= eae Ae ees ae i= ==" ]| 
Ce > Pa OA Ete it chen ner ped o> ee et cep a ee = o—@—e 0-9-8 a a 

That makes a ait - y conscience clean, Con - verts my soul, sub- dues my sin, And givesa free but large re - ward. 

~~ ee --N- 4 ee — + 
—-|-—+ — — Ze eee es ——g-—-{-{—______,__} 

bf 4-5-4 pees a sae | i-.-6 {9 o---2 ee al 
SS —9s-f-@ a 3 SSeS eae 2 pas aR eee PS NE Ho | 

Ac - cept my poor at - tempts of praise, That I have read thy book of grace, And book of na-ture not in 

nA a OS Na SB ew tg a Aa ee RR eH ERy ] See ee eee — hay | 



112 NAS ETE eve 
Dr. L. MASON. 

Cas SNA" fp-6-2 Pelee ras E yasncne Bae Cenren =f: si NoNIo9 ane o-3- | DEree: res 
B ‘eae ne re asics Sains Iie ee a << fk 5-2 — mil Se ae + — | tsb eae igies emis eee ee apes Se pe Be (e-g- icacpece-@ fobs ea 6 et ea 

1. I'll praise my Mi aker with my breath, And when my voice is jostia death, Praise shall employ my nobler powers. § My days of praise shall ne’er he past. t Or Immortality endures. 
1? While life,and thought,and being last, 

2 
ee NaN ae F NSS ° gs eres et Pl emir siere eines etree nreee Sine ess = a at e-e-a-t Stagg Cerne eas eee ay : : 2 -be-6-@-E-JE say eine : os 3 a ae = a4 @ aS oe. 

-@- 
2. Happy the man whose hopes rely On Israel’s God;he made the sky, And earth,an< ds se rain alltheir train, { | His truth forever stands secure, And none oe find his promise 

{ Hesaves the oppressed, he feeds the poor, vain. 

(Gs ee Ba es eee 
3. He loves his saints, he knows them well, But throws the wicked down to hell; Thy God,O Zion,ever reigns, § Let every tongue, let every age, eh hie in everlasting strains. 

In this exalted work engage. 
—! oe j NHC [eae Noe ci ie higis os a EA FOWRSS| beet cea ae ae | 

Diteae eee Ne | Slee goles [getter ein fee Se [oper te 5 el 
MERIBAH. CrP ave 

~~ Andante Dr. LOWELL MASON. 

4. Same as 1st verse. 

Se EN NIN NSN CoE oe See Ss See St + SN ae A a eee NS ual Serna L 5 Ne at et Sasi 4 ihe H as Sci ay ae eed ape eee rere es re zal 
. When thou,my righteous Judge,shalt come,To take thy ransomed people home,Shall I among them stand? { Shall such a worthless worm as I, | Be found at thy right hand? 

; Who sometimes am afraid to die, 
_ 

eek 

rasan aren ere ee ae Ea 3 SANNA SSN a ee AENEAN ~4-E=-F A-a 
D bebe pees ae eet: SEE ste on oe = = ATS ists Pie ssrer i eee . 

-6-@.-9-6-3--9-€-1.— 4.9-1-@.-@-9-6-2-@-+-7 -@-¢ o-9 3 - Ber +-@- oiy pera -a-24. Pier eee 
2. I love to meet among them now, Before thy gracious feet to bow, ae vilest of wen all; We can I bear the piercing thought, phe thou for them shalt call! 

What if my name should be left out. 

age eee tea 
8. Picvehit prevent it by thy grace; Be thou, dear Lord, my hiding place, In this th’accepted day ; { Thy pardoning voice, oh, let me hear, } Nor let me fall, I pray! 

To still my un-be- liev-i -ing fear, a 
hs ~~ PES a TN WA ed 8 ma. veh ach ew TRY E Ate a: D pee ieee cmrucaecd Inst Po ccgze |: fo peee 2 =f: ap =e: 8 ae ete a fs aoe 2 
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RIEL CLP MM. 113 x Dr. LOWELL MASON. 
Andante. 

ee oe i eee tt ee tg NI 

ee et | ae ee SSS SSS Pa te a a ee ee — -A ——¢ ae 

1. Oh, could I speak the match - less worth, Oh, could I sound his glo - ries forth, Which in my Sav-iour shine; 
2. Id sing the pre - cious blood he spilt, My ran-som from the dread - ful guilt Of sin and wrath di- vine! 

i en ree reeae | or ee iee N , e 

(aS ete —=- eter ee eee : 7. eee Z 
3. I'd sing the char - ac- ters he bears, And all theformsof love he wears, Ex - ae -ed on _ his ay 

oe ae a = Ne ae aos — =8 

Ey ers mn ay a ae wn lene ea ie —* Res ge eae i Sai Saat eee ee ee ae es ee Cadet oases © i 7 = 
—-—¢@—6-1!-9-,—@-—-1- a2i=2 2,71 EE 

de - light - ful day a come, When my dear Lord will bring me home, And I shall see his 

he lined 

fA 
er ses fee gt Se Gah 

62 
I 

Then with my Sav-iour,Brother,Friend, A blest e-ter - ni-ty Illspend, Tri-umph-ant in his grace, Tri-umph-ant in his grace. 

Sacra Se poate aa 

7-2 a SSS Sse ea = | 

ee =r ey 
Yd soar, and touch the heavenly strings,And vie with Ga-briel while he ee notes al-most di-vine, In notes al-most di - vine. 
Td sing his glo-rious oni In. which all per-fect, heavenly dress, My soul shall ev- er shine, My soul shall ev - er shine. 

Fie pe ee ll 
+ 

n lof - tiest songs of sweetest praise, I would to ev - er- last -ing days ee all his Bie ay Make all his glo - ries known. 

i Sa SS Se 
pe ee OO ee re ee pea are -a@e eee Le arte 
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V4 JUNEAU. Ts. A. N. JOHNSON 
Moderato. 

Se a peseer ic erase rie Syne l= a7 a= 7-72 
1. Who are these in bright ar- ray, Thisex - ult-ing, hap-py throng? Round theal-tar night and day, Hym ning one triumphant song, Hymningone tri-umphant song. 

i Clad ia raiment pureand white, Victor palmsin eve-ry hand, Thro’ the great Redeemer’s might, More than conquerors they stand, Mare than conquerors they stand. 

RE ae ENN Sa —fa past Sor = =. 
5 pa Ne ae Mees]! eae = ne NT: Se = a Ne = Se = 

a o—ée Ay “ge. 3 mk —9 aragnes eS Pes gO" -6,-0-* 6 gio Jes. a 

3 ae thirst, disease unknown, On im- mortal fruits they feed; Them the Lamb,amidst the throne,Shall to living fountains WA Kt to liv - ing Pe ct 
ae = 

rare ae ae eeere eee iE = ell 
6 and gladness ban-ish sighs; Per-fect love dispels all fears; And for - ev -er from their eyes, God shall Ps Peo their tears, God shall wipe a - way their tears. 

Sageginnrg [egies [No [soles eek 
RGR: 7s: J. OSGOOD. 

Andante. 

aS SS eS Seed 
1. To thy pastures fair and large, Heavenly Shepherd, lead thy charge; And my couch with tend’rest care, ’Mid the springing grass pre - pare. 

2. When I faint with summer’s heat, Thou shalt guidemy wea-ry feet, To the streams,that, still, and slow, Thro’ the verdant meadows flow. 

Se eS a es Re ae ered Rin tea eer ES PR 
a =f ae eee ae: Say moore tacos ee eee wrens | 
}—— aan 3 a gee 2 eS SS eee 

3. Safe the ifs vale I tread, By the shades of death o’er-spread, Withthy rod and staff arepiiéa,. This my guard,andthat my guide. 

Pees Gat pede peers oe Perse cece ae) 

nS 

T 

4. Constant to my lat-est end, Thou my footsteps shalt at - tend; Thoushalt bid thy hallowed dome, Yield me an e - ter-nal home. 
—I— —4. 

A:2 eee i ATT aes CE (RITA ae ee ee eee aaa Pe Wace 
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7 WARDWELL. “s. 115 
4 “‘Andan:e. : J. W. TENNEY. 

po ee ep | PN hy —-—— SS € scent deel es neweres Sree pe teens Sa SS ae ear ay Ter arose Eel o-oo et ris arn Ce Say parapet a = - 4-} 

xe Come, said Je - sus’ sa-cred voice,Come,and make my paths your choice; I will guide you to your home: Weary eee hith-er come! 

ae eo ea ae oe fe eS — a3 7 \ ee meres Seng Se a oN Be Ne ee Net NN NC — Nt 
7 i @ oe Ne SNe eat EE == sere! aoe oS +6 Ne | 

&3 -, hn sane tang FAK -e oe oat a "ig =a 
2. Thou who homeless and forlorn,Long hast borne the ees world’s scorn, Long ae roamed the barren ie ae hith-er haste ! 

| Sage on Ss See eee yo eg seers 
> Sten aetenel oon fee Rena Te ete iad = on oe ~—# Eee eared hans hess oe on 

3. ae come! for here is found, Balm that flows for every wound; Peace that ev - er shall en - dates nes e - ter - jie a -cred, sure. 
ay oe ( es tek a Rares te Ae ess 6+ p- ay a NE | Fd Nc (Saco 

2: ag rae zee +2=} “ga Lo —és- =< vied fr See a e|9 ee. ee -6 Af |] 
bate | (GE, Paioaned BES Soa oer Pe EE fe 

MRR OL. zs: 
WEBER, 

aie Ryan oo en ee er Ee a a, a a a ps 
Sa el Boece os oad Ee eam ey mem al airs yeas ae RI 

ie eee Spear sla sapere (g—p-bae-t es. bg eal le = as [oFete je? sal] 
Saeed aaa  eRRN rc a = scar] ea 5 ed ane ae Ss | a 

A Safely through a- fot: -er yest, God has brought us on our way ; i Day 0 of all the week the best,Emblem of e - ter-nal rest. 
2. Here we come thy name to praise,Let us feel thy presence near; 
3. May th the gos - pel’s joy - ful sound sepia sin - ners, com-fort saints ; 2a aa oor ve 

ee aaa 
La eer ——— Soe ae! ot = —— rae —~—-6—g'@—g'6—a010- go sle—gsla 

ae fe arty) 2. Hereafford us,Lord, ataste, Of our ev - er- lasting feast. Dee Sree ee ee ee 
<b ar 

uf = Be CE =n a 

6-—-9 9 : : ae gl ae eee Real Bs Sepa a ‘3 Reeves samme ale 
Let us now a bless- ing seek, Waiting in ... his courts to-day. ; 

May thy glo-ry meet our eyes, While we in.... thy house appear. 3. Thus let all our Sabbaths prove, Till we join the church above. 
Make the fruits of grace a - bound, Bring re - lief from all oan: 

eS ee SY a Sell o-- ag — — nee —— 1-8-4 —,--1-_= 
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eset Ait aad & col As 280 VU SE apr ee Ce ee ae ae 

Qa es Se see ee eee cel Ber eee a eee 
aes ee Oa pas. pe A arse nee 

1. Rock of A - ges,cleft for me, Let me hide my-self in~ thee; Let the wa - ter and the blood, From thy side, a heal-ing flood, 

pase Sees Se Serer ed pelea 5] Sie 
C) -6- -6- -6- -6- -O- -6- 

2. Should my tears for - ev - ad flow, Should my zeal no languor know, This for sin could not a - tone, Thou must save, and thou a - a 

A N. JOHNSON. 

SSS ay —- bs E oes e— oe Peon fee tes aaa: pas ae ae 

a—°e-t- = pret ALIN IN Se Pasa ee cee ee SCSha¢ 1 Sanne oe Be SE 

3. While I draw this fleeting breath,When mine eye-lids close in death, When I rise to worlds unknown, And be - hold thee on thy throne, 

yy 9—9- eee —e—s-|-3-|-e—9-|-e—_9—9—0- ee “9 —e-|-9 —_0—9 —0-}-2-} -0—2-|-0 0-0 —9- Ew 
ca eee ae Bes bin eee er ere epee ier eee Saat shes reste 

7 RNR PSY DY A RL WHS BP LEE i nary ear ne See | Span =| Seep —--—-4-4—4-1 --—_-—__4_¢-!—_ 

Ne aN en ee Nae Ne Bee ee ars ~— 2 —_; — EES ee 
a 7a eae eee 5 NIE 7 Fe Ja ee 

Be of sin © the  per-fect cure, Save from sin and make me _ pure, Save from sin and make me _ pure. 

eee poert ee ae —_—_——$_——— 

SSS SS ee 
N pee eas go Oe lee ERE AOS FANT ESAT is eae |—____ Pee eh a eee Pe 

o- - oe 36 3 CO -6- -G- 
In’ my hand no » prices) © bring, Sim - ply to thy cross I cling, Sim - ply to thy cross I cling. 

a =a apa aa af 3 =. Hesaaee, x= — are se” ay case | 
eh ee ee 

Rock of A\= ‘ges, cleft “for 7 me; Let me hide my - self in thee, Leto'mernhidesemy -«selt sgiayerthee. 

SNe eo ante ious a ve aerrn ay Nos ey ——9—@ 8 e——oe—6-|—_29-— | _9—e-|—____ aap ae) |—_9—@ r) a 
oD: —t ie Si et oe i==se Bares Bees Hie ee eee 24] 
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: A. N. JOHNSON. 

Adapted to be eas after Chapter XXi is learned. 
——_|— $$$ << — aie nas ————_-————4-——j— »——— jj 

Ao Lee —— = = =e =p} 
Tee Stenleetoeieg LOO ee en a ee eg 

je. Gre ee roll of rock a - way! Death! yield up thy migh - ty prey! See! he ris - es from the tomb, 
2. ’Tis the Sav-iour, ser - aphs, raise Your tri - umph - ant shouts of aay = the earth’s re - mot - est bound, 

= eet = ny meee 
-H— se — —E ——_& ————e |__—— 

- fat =a ne oa oe: 4 | aD = SS == Cue 2.58 cre ae + = ee Se ri : -@ i: ae ae OCS Seas so al a ge) 

3. Lift, ye saints, lift up your eyes! Now to glo - ry see him rise! Hosts of an - gels on the road, 

Spee See es ee ee ee ie. [eas Fe Dan TG Ca: 
——e = cay neA =e p ai Som so =e Se 
a Ae RE CE ur = ve epee eer ar a + — #&—__—__ 4—_ 4—__—- o—_-— 

| 4. Praise him, all ye heaven - ly choirs, Praise, and sweep your gold - en lyres; Praise him in the no -blest songs, 
-8- 

ie ay ae ee a Pe ae <Saond Fae AMS Ap Shc es Ses 3s Cae Neem SE S| eee ee 
Sean i, Se eet aes See ae ae Lees: kere eur Gio Vee RI ER ee 2 | 

i oT oe Se INS SS. Pa es Se aN aot aera 
7 =e ee eT ee | as & r) eRe ose =o | 

WS rs 5 pie en ec See eee ent — —= and Ow aren i taponecn she One ae ee 
é Ris - es with im-mor - tal bloom, See! he ris - es from the tomb, Kis - es with im-mor - tal bloom. 
E Hear the joy in- spir- ing sound, Let theearth’s re - mot - est bound, Hear the joy in- spir - ing sound. 
i Stes a —-& —-& —— ee ee a fe a re ee er eee] | eee 4 -g-t-z ee Sere =@-.5 #26 e-—6 6 o—f-— ae oma ied Sa 

Hail and sing th’in-car- nate God, Hosts of an - gels on the road, Hail and sing th’in- car- nate God. 
| -?.-—__.-——-—_—_——_———Ar NN =e No oe Bal De A Da eee ht ae) ere ae ean hes 3! Jes} ae 

Wy oe — | [= =p a —— a oe VLamoaat el ae oP || 
is e—_# a @ a va 4 —-~—_4¢—-—_¢— 4-~— ease 

} Praise him from ten thou - sand tongues, Praisehim in the no - blest songs, Praise him from ten thous - and tongues. 
Kye NS ae ae in a i nr | * Soe Sere 5 =" See | 
7 i a Oe ee ee a ae Oe BP vie 1, = ee Sey (aul Been BO ier ay eee tee Sassi Shad Braver ex Yoon Seren amet a aos 



8 ELTHAM. ‘7s 
=e 0. Fine. Dr. LOWELL MASON. D.C. 

a eties seas eereeeces ate eet Eames ills eh Bea Sree Ja LP EREEY EE? sy se 
AF oe < ste a joy-ful mind, Praise the Lord, for he is kind, Tie with all commanding might, Filled the new made world with light. 

\ 

PSS SSS Seat af 
—<¢ ga 

Sing these words after every two lines. 
For his mer-cies shall en-dure, Ev-er faithful, ev-er sure. 

Gate Se eees eerie |e 

a a eee 

49 [fo 00 pa eect 
A—4— tg — 

2. All things liv - ing he doth feed ;His full hand supplies their need ; sHe his cho - - senrace did bless, In the waste - - ful wilder - ness. 

oye, 22a ae Oe agg NN NN ee eet cman ane ere 
: 4—4¢—# ieee a ees S002 Se eet Sa Pees ve 

3. Hehath with a piteous eye, Looked upon our mis-er - y; Letus then with joy-ful mind,Praise the Lor or he is kin 
3. He hath with eye, Looked up y; Letus th th joy-ful mind,P: the Lord, for h kind. 

Allegro. OhialOh ssc ewes cod 

ge NN ag NN NNT AN NEN sores ee 
sear sienna eat |-~@_@_|@ zs ile ee, = | ean ae eee 2 = 

(eyit ee a a ae SS oP a? fa e-te- a 
| ames 3 vi vie f 9 G Silas ee 

1. Je- sus, hail ! enthroned in glo - ry, There, for-ev- er to a- ae “All the heavenly hosts a - dore thee, Seat-ed at thy Father's side. 

9. There for sin-ners thou art pleading,There thou dost our place prepare; Ev-er for us in -ter-ced-ing, Till in glo-ry we ap-pear. 

lt : : Sea 
Geis Ese | : 2 eae ae Soe =a: = geome ty Se nes a 0 ll 

-@- -0- -6-  -- ~9 
ee-o ad Be 

-O- 
4 Worship, hon - or, power and blessing, Thou art worthy to re- ceive, Loudest praises, without ceasing, Meet it is for us to give. 

epee a ae Ears eles ere ‘ll 
4. Help, ye Sroten an - gel-ic spir-its! Bring your sweetest, noblest lays; Help to sing our Saviour’s mer-its ; ae © s im-mortal ee 

ha @-,-8 Oe 

See! 
--\- One sy Soe 

ease Sas Sf NG i <t si aff fa) = Se [2 Fa fe F) Bef eles = > 

See ee er eee (ee cease ee cae eee een oe ee aren eee Z 
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HARWELL. 83 & Ts. 119 
_ Moderato, hiaet Dr. L. MASON. Do. 
SG Be ae eee al ous e NNN SE 2 Scan ies Saaara ae o—e- Se man -—e—, + — ?]fe-0-fe-= 8 o— @--e--e- 

: 5,-8- Sa ft i ees er ae = e- ap eeet <A Se A I NY EP Come bd 2a a ee Se) | er agave re el Bed vated 2 eee ee 
a Praise to ne thou great Cre-a- tor! Praise to thee from eve- ry tongue; nf Sete source of all com-pas-sion, Pure,un-bound- ~- ed grace is thine, 

Join, my soul, with eve-ry crea-ture, Join the u- ni - ver -sal song. 

p.c. Hail the God of otr sal -va- tion ! Praise him for his love di- vine. 

aS So 5 ea Sea 
ieee ta ef eer eee reer 

S 
As = (4-4 

For ten thousand blessings giv-cn, For the hope of fu - ture joy, Joyful - ‘ on earth a-dorehim, Till in heaven our song we raise. 
Sound his praise thro’ earth and heaven, Sound Je- hovah’s praise on high 

i c. Thereen- raptured, fall be - fore him, Lost in won-der, love, and praise. 

Shas ae rey meee? ee Eee e—-NooN Wea esa: = 2a a a a 2B 
ean Se Sees aed past page ft ie fo— o—e—e le sy 

ee Elmina 7 a Ae a See 7 ET = aes a ae 

tats ENS oe ee et es 2-88 p_( a #7) Soe ae tt 9" 2 pe— eee 
(( ae “es-w-9—8- =e = = roe eo i [= EP opr [== a-a~ Steere mca eee ees] 
* }. Hark! ten thousand harps and voices, Sound the notes uaee above, } See, he sits on yonder throne, Jesus rules the world alone, Jesus rules the world alone. 

Je- sus reigns,and heay’n rejoices, Jesus reigns, the God of love 

SS Se eS Sed I Teg lee-e-0- a 
g. Je- sus, i! ! Bt glory brightens, All above,and gives it worth, 2 When we think of love like thine, Lord we own Sain love di-vine, Lord we own it love di-vine. 

re of life, thy smile enlightens, Cheers and charms thy saints on earth. 

2 ae eee ee ee es 
King of glo - ry,reign for-ev-er! Thine an ey-er-lasting crown, f ae ob - jects of thy grace,Chosen to be-hold thy face, Chosen to enol thy face. 3. 

+ Nothing from as love shall sever, ese whom thou oe made thine aes 
4—_ @°- 9-9-—@- es 
at a4 @-2 ae = a 

==/-4 es ee 

sir aes =a cos = freee eles sie Bags 
- 4-4-— he 

= aoe pe: “ 
— 2 en cae eee |= eel ee) 

Soa See ee ——— led eee 



120 Me gah tes aa Gs) 
Allegro. 

A. N. JOHNSON. 

ere eres tes Ses eer 
1. Hark! what mean those holy voic-es, Sweet-ly sounding thro’ the skies? Lo! th’an-gel-ie host re-joic- es, Heavenly hal-le - lu- jahs rise. 

oe ee fl +} 

5 spo : No} a j}—————}— $+ ty 4— rune oe Cra aa 
Ppa i al ores a |S i ae c= ses ele eee ee ae 
<9, 50-8 ee aaa Ae Be) a “I-g—o—a—o-1-6 GEE jens 
2. Peace on earth, good will from heaven, Reaching far as man is found; Souls redecmed,and sins for-giv-en ! ra our golden harps shall sound! 

SP oa Ne et pee, ‘Tae aa iene ee NES. OUR TEN FBR BED 

2 Se ieee ce ieee eee Ez p= aE =o =a: Set 

=a 
6 -s—3 

8. Haste ye mor-tals, to a-dore him; Learn his name, and taste his joy; Till in heav’n ye sing be-fore him,“Glo-ry be to God most high.” 

aaa ae ia 

(a soles so foes a =. ee ae aries {22 Sere fos eal 

Hear them tell the | won-drous sto-ry, Hearthemchantin hymns of joy, “Glo-ry in the high-est, glo-ry! Glo -ry be to God most high! 

—— SS as = Saeed 
Christ is born,the great Anointed, . Heav’n and earth his praises sing! Oh, receive ae God secs For your Proph-et, Priest, and King! 

Sy Sy i cia See a ze La 
52 as rele Nd Depa en pve SE ; — Sa z geerc ;@—2 a ee 
D 3 —-g-9-g—-- = a pes Paes oo! ee ee ae 

——g@_9-L*-6 a g-9--2 0-8 e- g? oes at oan se 

Haste ye mortals to a - dore him, Learn his name and taste his joy; au in heaven ye sing be- fore ees Glo-ry be to God most high!” 

@ 9 9 @ » ep @ 2 @ @ a 

2) a ee a ee 



BELVIDERE. 88 7s & 4s. 12] 
Moderato. A. N. JOHNSON, 

i: en Ee SSCS a Se SSeS San ee See ae nar wa Rares, t eS as eee ee 
ge kee ahs Ae ira (~) 8 ls ass goo ——-@ Re —8 as 3 

1. Chris-tians! see the o - rient morn-ing, Breaks a - long the hea - then sky, Lo! th’ex-pect-ed day is dawn-ing, 

SS SS ee eee OS Sass Se, sae ee aes Darees ene tae) a5 Sa a «| 5 -E eee gee 
ar aie cer cmes See ae @ $ arx8 ta € a oa <9 0__ 4. 

2. Hea-then at the sight are sing - ing, Morn-ing wakes the tune - ful lays, Precious ee ee are bring-ing, 
———_—__—___—___—. -y— 7 3 a a= —— — -P—— 56-5 —- @ = ——— = z ee es ee en Pree o6- at el gies rc Seca i ie: oe Raney DFS | imaeeer See eee el ee ise Soe 

3, Zi - on’s Sun! sal - va - tion beam- ing, Gild- ing now the ra - diant on Rise and pies tl a nee 

Se os Sees eer ees Ee eee eee ene 
Be mace eeaned AS ered DRC TRT RS Pees Same Te A ener em 

— ee C ee 

4, Lord o* eve - ry tribe and na- tion, Spread the truth from pole to ne Seed the light we diy, = sal - va - tion. 

pa SE re ERS as ny ee ee fe ee a A See ene peemeeerr cme ee eres! | SS a ae SS ee | 
ceseee 3 * SESS ere eeeeees em | Peal ae ca, a, eo = ee Oe et sere a a Sk eS | 
Glo - rious day-spring from on high, Hal - le - lu- jah! Tail the day-spring from on high ! 

a = ! E peace =| eae ee ——— a a| 
ee gle On Seg 8 See ee gy Ee eg a ae ae, ® = ae eee 

First fruits — of more per - fect praise, Hal - le - lu - jah! Hail the day- spring from on high! 

ea ee Sir pes pe 
aad eS eres ae er a F2] 7 = | a S | fe | 

. ‘ ‘ z= om nee a =! ie (z. L r —= 

fm —|-—*— - 

All the world thy glo - ry . gilds, Hal - le - lu - jah! Hail the day-spring from ~ on high! 
-9- 

Yo oe ie i 2 
| Soe eee oman eo Sane et Tiere ee a Sat ee eae este 

Sa eg 2S S| See i SL ee pes G- 

Till it shines on eve - ry soul, Hal - le - lu - jah! Hlail the day-spring from on high | 



12 
Andante. TAL BOT-263.473 & As. 

ao Se eee Sf enacts 
ae age ene saateesn2 = 2 aa: fren: ees 

J. H. TENNEY. 

+ 6-0 —G—*| -6-.-0—_o—@- 

Sinners, will you scorn the message.Sent in mer-cy from a - bove? 
Eve - ry sentence, O how tender! Eve -ry line is full of love; 

Se ee t+ ae id bates 
= sees a ieee S See ‘cee ae Reo: 

——-§—5—+-—+ — 3: -e-3 Jae 4 yess —7t sg 

2.§ Hear AS heralds of the gospel, News from Zion’s King proclaim, 
t To each reb - el case sale Free for-giveness in ” his name. 

} Lis -ten to it, 

‘ How ae ! 

f= 

———j-— =I] 
Lis - ten to it, Every line is full of love! 

Hassall —@- ey 

How im-port-ant! Free for-giveness in his name! P 

ase 

0. ye an-gels hovering round us Waiting spirits, Pet your way, 
Haste ye to the eourt of hesven, ‘Fidings bear with - eut de lay: 

« ae je el sinners, ee eerie pee ore Per ete een 
reb - el sinners, Glad the mes-sage will o-bey. 

Bee eae ees eee Peed Sed ae mies eee | 
oe KINGSFIELD. Bs, Ts & 6s. ee 

Ceara ee psa le eee] 
1. { Watchmen,onward to your stations, Blow the trumpet long and leud, Lo, the day is breaking,See 

Preach the gospel to the nations epee to ge pie ring crowd. 
thesaints awaking, No more in sad - ness bowed. 

Watcuneh, as the clouds are flying, \s the doves in haste return, 
Thousands from amid the dying, Fly to Christ his love to 

-9* 
“| learn. 

ee ‘ae =e manele eras avesa Batt) 2 os Gece EE ee | 

a sai a= cto ee a 
4-6-4 ee a 1= oes: oe ee) <9} set Be Sere ee eee = t=] 
Smisaalp ay ee aa are ee (2-04 0-7 Oe een b menen, Seamer eae J = nee El Baad late 

-@- -@- 
e 

2. ‘ Watchmen,hall the rising he Of the great Messiah’s reign ; See his love revealing, See the spir-it stealing, Tis life a - mong the slain. 

Tell the Saviour’ 8 ees story, Tell it te the list’ning train ; eer 4 
jen +\- —y-9- => 

@*-9—9-0-8- seed on ee @ : 
ee fa Jee a e-9. | te Sa al Bea a fae —,-- oe —a-8. Cee ES oe te alz=|| 

9. Saye Oe ee 
Ali their sighs and sadness, Turn to joy and gladness, When they his grace discern. 

* 



CHENANGO. 53 & Ys. 123 
A 

A. J, ABBEY. 

paleo: 
he ae a ae 2a 

ee a aee sess ie eee Ws ee a eh nic sy ea ramen? Is 
oo eaeer oar = eee ——— Pees: ig at Seely part 

. 1. (none speed thy conquering flight, An - gel, on - ward speed! Morn- ing buests up- on the sight,” Bis the time de - creed! 

ae {———$_—_—-— 

i oe eee C SS aaa 
ee On-ward speed thy conquering flight, An - gel, on- ward fly! 

—O-—- -G—_ SoS a= So Soa aue 
Long | has sin the reign of night; Bring the morn-ing light; 

Sieiras ea AS 

= SS es eee IS == 
ae 
o—- 

Ss: gi 

pe [ | 
Lo! the time de - creed: 

Un - to thee earth’s sufferers lift Their im- plor- ing wail; Bear them heay-en’s ho - ly 

3. st ani speed thy conquering flight, An - gel, on - ward speed! hice in rae up - - on our sight, 

ee ae oO pila 

Oa a ee et 
ee fee gp We BO eee ore erp A a ee LE 

abo r SE & ge 
- e-—® Ox -9*--9—9 —B ——25 

Se mare Seas: ees =o pe : 5 a ee iar 
eee ee Bee 6 a : ath eae 3 4 
e- rw Oo 

‘Je - sus now the king - dom takes, Thrones and empires fall, And the joy - ous song a- aie M (Nod ssdgmeall. idee 4 allen 

el ; > es —g— o— are a a as a ae - @ = --@ = I—y-*-O Es 

gee Ya. oe -6- 

hj —— 

Pe ST es eens Ma el IBY 

SS eee 
> Eee tone cu 7 
the Lord his king -dom takes, Thrones and empires fall; 

+. 

we 

Now 

poe ane 
| eer @ o{- 

And the joy - ous song a - wakes, 

° ‘ -ag 

Ey Lads es Tce 
| ‘ 1 eer Le 
a Za @ e @ o——- eels iY 

—- = ao 

in “Godis All All.” 

2 Sy Sh 

ia a or a= bd 

Co. ————  — + ——_ —_—. 

es x 

ase es 
i Zz E 

pains Se 
Sour eer aces) 



124 ALMONT. 63 & 43, : 

fo les es ee ee ST] 
1.Christ for the world we sing;The world to Christ we bring, With loving zeal. The ‘poor and them that mourn, The faint and over-borne,Sin-sick and sorrow-worn, Whom Christ doth heal. 
2. Christ for the world we sing;The world to Christ we bring, With fervent prayer. The wayward and the lost, By restless passion toss’d, ‘Redeemed at countless cost,From dark de-spair. 

ie cae -——_— J— _. —J— as SAC Se. ire son = -—— -4--}-+_+-|4- i SL Se ++ - aH leas eee ose pied eee s oe @-6-— ---4,—-©&-4 6@-#>16-4----4+ 4-4-4 _ er gS ees gig g 9 tle =e eee “hale o- oe “tra: 38 61g 9 8 gas elo eS, 
3. Christ for the world we sing;The world to Christ we bring; With oneaccord With us the work to er ne us "ee to dare, With us the cross to bear,For Christ our Lord. 

Gisele aE tee eee se i——~- poe 
4.Christ for the world we sing;The world toChrist we bring; With joyful song, The new-born souls, whose days,Reclaimed from error’s ge: Inspired with love and praise, ToChrist belong. 

cori seer ed oa ee eee ee era ee ein Fey hae waite obs a = af @_ oan oe, Fa leees he RoE = a {2=2\F ‘be =faratr=|— ee Boies Sener et a =E-+F 
SSeS — oe 

HEMANS. 68 & As. 
Intended to be practiced by note after Chapter XVII has been learned. 

fed far es bass ea re ee ga) 
A. N. JOHNSON. 

es eats aoe -——' St eee 

1, Low-ly and solemn be Thy children’s cry to thee, Fa-ther di- vine, A hymnofsuppliant breath, Owning that life and death A - like are thine. 

@iSialiS = s=se eS SSS Seed 
2. O Father, in that hour, When oi all helping power,Shall disavow. When spear,and shield and crown,In faintness are cast down, susthat us thou! 

ae Hes Se aS ee eee ell | 5—e- --g—y +o t= at —— 
3. By him who bowed to takeThe death cup, for oursake, The thorn,the rod,From whom this last dismay Was not to pass a- way, Aid us, 4 me 

sae coco ard cate emcees Cae | 



MAUMELLE. 6s & Ys. 125 
= ait From *‘ The Singing School Banner,” by permission 728 TEUN EE: 

ize ee ee ee tS 
Decree alert Siamese 2° }-0—e- 99-9 —e- o> eae See — --@-4-6--@---@ ta a- en 

———_4—4--—________ ae Sit SK See mare a at = 

; 1. Weare on our journey ee Where Christ our Lord is gone; We na meet around his throne, Whenhemakeshis peo - ple one, 

222 eo Sinker aes ee ee ee = 
“ef ure J gies oes gen ieee = fs ae EG See See = eS <= - = cee ‘| PE : —- ¥ <b = 

—# oreo 5 ee oe AS 24. ee og a ae 

2. tore can see that dis - tanthome, Though clouds roll dark eee Faith views the radiant ae Anda lus- tre flash-es keen, 

oe = A Sees Pes eee cS arainl cy CSRs (7 SN Kiar sey emer 
as a o—_—_8——_0-——® : -| - cp {| =e lee — ee a a Za idence one te: i 

gE corer ert aes Lee a se Ae 
glo - ry shin-ing far, From the nev - er - set - ting sun ! cigs trembling morning star! Our journey’s al - most done, 

——, 

baie 0 sas Orr Ss 
cE ae sae = 

————_—$ — + — 

2 ae eee a es 

Eee aa a Sata Eat 
ee a ee ey 9 Oe fae cage: 

tt DTT a ae Le Se Se 
p29 9-2. : = -Fe=sto * ete 9—e-}- lr fae P) ae —o—@ 

Yai MAES aes Jae Se za rea ae 

In the new Je-ru - sa- lem, Inthe new Je-ru - sa - lem, In the new Je -ru - sa -lem. 

From the new “a - Tu-sa - lem, 

» 4 : e 

ae a oe eee ee SS ed 
0 6- orate 6-9 Gta ae ‘oe ne POE Eee Lo: Gh PL 1-6 eee 

Fromthe new Je- ru-sa- lem, From the new.-«s.e Je - ru - sa = lem. 

2 ae a 
ante NS or eebeE | NS eee Genie Nmietn ton aoe roy, 

¢ LSE 0Se Ba Sel a = ie Sees = . Ss Seas ] fe i : a| 

aF-0~e ope = -@ Se Pl oe = -g ne : =n e—. a) ce Ste eel ee 

To the new Je-ru - sa - lem, To the new Je-ru - sa - lem, To the new Je -ru-sa-lem. 

| L = #6 = Sess a Eas 
fstee=et He @ eee ae : = fe pat Le - 9 = 

| ele = | : ee | ce ce eee wc 



126 CUTCHOGUE.. 7s & 6s. 
Andante. A. N. JOHNSON. 

sed a eee ee ee 
1. As flows the rap - id riv - er, With chan-nel broad and free, Its wa-ters rip- pling ev - er, Andhast-ing to the sea. 

eS ee 
2. As moons are ev - er wan-ing, As hastes ne sun a- way, As storm -y roils com-plain-ing, Bring id the win-try day. 
ap wise ee. =a SS SE es ——-7 6s = -————g—— -—~4_7-'-e—_,—_-—_ — 4 4 
3. Say hath my heart its treasures, Lailup in worlds a-bove? And is it all thy pleasure, Thy God to praise and love ? 

- 7) pa ee ee ee ee ee 
Sup cece pea seams se) +—@-}-»5- 2 -+-e6- ace a ees = -o-|-#—_ 5; —6-|;-— pte I-A H-H pr Seer at ee AS SS MS SAE AREER (EASY EN IRE LI 2S fe OY AN RS ae 

ere ee re ra re ee fe Pee ote — | Oe ___@ ———— es i 5! Sa eel a aaah — 4 Se att em anew | —1 a — = _- = fh = 4 ee — va Bika + aera 

es wa ie Saar on ay SPREE A=! Het Cceenee Comin c ies ae i RS nS SFR a eS Be E= — PLAS 

So life is on-ward flow-ing, Anddays of offered peace, And man is  swift-ly go - ing, Where calls of mer-cy cease. 

a ae ees es ee ee | 
—— 

i -_-1 -6 —e—e—o-1 ——__=- 6-6 66 “27 
z So fast the night comes o’er us, The darkness of the grave, And death is just be - fore us; God takes the life he gave. 
f ieee = Sars —_-4- 7-4 }—_ +--+ -- ee py = Ei 563 oan | , 

? oe ae ce aoe es Ste . fe reese re canter eee | 
Ree ef Cie a pice meted LS Vee 13 oes TE IR: SM. ITE ESE OE ER eR eT ee he 

Be - ware lest death’sdark riv- er, Its bil-lows o’erthee roll, And thou la- ment for-ev -er, The ru - in of thy soul. 

— eS ae ee a “ll DESO TRH 1 Li gaeh es et 



RACHLAND. Ys & 6s. 127 
A. N. JOHNSON, 

a Moderate. 

| a 7 oe ea NG ee Ben Se see Spee ee aN a BN a Pe 
| per ee ee er ce et ae @ .. 1 = -—|-g-.-#—o a--—— 
| aes eli oe = 6-+- me eet 

peewee de a v2 | = = 

ec Time is wing-ing us a- way, To our e- ter es home. ae is but a win-tersday, A  jour-ney to the tomb. 

2 ZN ines 

Ee er eee eee — e- -6—8@—gag'-7 a! -6-.-g eo —_ 2 15 66 g—1-g—_@ 3 = 

v 
Se ee Ne Ne No ar ae eed See ae eee ae ee 

Z £ a-N-6 17g a? : Ors Ox pe Orr ea Ieee | Lies Wea, =3—p- SB 

9. Time is wing-ing us a- way, To our e- ter-nal home, Life is but a  win- ter’s day, A  jour-ney to the tomb. 

See cee eae Sees : ie 285-0 3S eS Se eee et 
peers as sare = O-|-O-4-9-T- ee ol ate RP Este en bel SoS 6-7-6 e Tt @ =a 96 ee 

ey NN NN ee ee 
~~ eee oo —| 590-4} = @ [E poe—e-*-9-|-2 ke [ete eo | {I 

———__—___! — ~-—L—# + --8——-4- jer ele eee ee 

Youth and vig - or soon will flee, Blooming Pe Be lose its charms, All that’s mor-tal soon will be  En-closed in death’s cold arms. 

2, —— | ——— ees SUG Ea es ee a ORE EC Lee See | © 
"g JS pies cae eet SaaS oe 4 SEs as x. ol ALT eek GARY ITN FSC ia XN —— nae 

— | 4 i—@ —g—-}— -~— a est — ol @. O22 Oa el { a 4— 

——-e—e—!-g—s—-—"e- —a-g~ Spe a. ke ekg Pel ae &6-,-9—4_, le 

eo ————_— —__—_{_—. Se aia eaenel —-—).~ a a —-, es | ae, ——— _—_)—__—___———— » ————- 

ibe Sides a cao erg — = AS Seiat | Sete fers eg le, ae “lS | | =e a 2-| “Sy 
a a en ooo -o—e-g- = soog Or red (Tren $9 — 8-2 al pe Pees te 

eal the Christian shall en- joy, Health and beau-ty soon a - bove,Where no worldly griefs an- noy, Se - eure in Je - sus’ love. 

Seaton 

Sears re io rae roe re es pee es eee 



12 URMUND. 8s & 4. Dr. L, MASON. 
! 4 Allegro. 
ee a eee eee 

Op 0 ewe ee ee 
yas ha Pa ee ae, —— ie Se —— 

| ark! how the gos-pel trumpet sounds! Thro’ all the earth the ech - obounds! And Je -sus by re - deem-ing blood, 

re Hail! Je-sus! all vie - to-rious Lord! Be thouby all man-kind a-dored! For us didst thou our — fight maintain, 

coll = — | ty — = : Fe] {— ——— | 

eens i as ees tot | ne ee we hr 
oe se | As SN as =| E = Pa ee ao EE i= ree FE Sees 

G2 e—e-o!-e—s—o— e171 a. 6-|-e—e—e a - é SS —~g—_6—_o—* 

pe Fight on, ye conquering souls, fight on! And whenthe con-quest you have won, Then palms of vic-tory you shallbear, 

=) ~ ——4+——4- = eee 2 | 
eee SSN rate po ir wo gee mel ae g@ e : a —s | 

Rea ce a a Cee a eee “Fe=s e-f-e ——_* ape Fee ie = =. ee 
‘ a soo ee full cho-rus shall we jein, With saintsand ste all ae To sing of his re - deem - ing love, 4} 

3: ee ¢ aes pf ee aero: -O-_-O- —9——_0——@ ; | 
=| BAUR Ss a is BES See e_| ol see Be MACE Rene key BS | fe ees ee eee ee 

ay SSL Fe” Ea ae ce ———— —a 

eee Be ee I — 9S Nisin iy (aera CamaeR  Se i? enema = oe Se Ee sl 
Is bring - ing sin - ners back to God, And guides them safe -ly by his word, To end - less day. 

And oer our foes the vic - tory gain, That we gvith thee might ev er reign In end - less day. 

a ae ee eS | 
eee ee 

6 “666 —_e_-!-6 —s__6 .!-6--— a a oa ee et et = 

zn in his king -dom have a share, And crowns of glo -ry ev - er wear, In_ end - less day. 
pea 

i 

fie Pie : mre nS Oe, AEs Fe, AAS Peg A 

(a a ea eee a ee | a eS a Oe SO Sa ei OSS a 2 dee eee eee ! f r SU EE ae RPE oe aa rity ne mee } 

ee ee 2 cemas ier Geer ae 
When gol - ing years shall cease to move, And this shall be our theme a- bove, In end - less day. | 

s—_—_e—_______ +B —-7-9—>-,—-. 
: Set: aaa —————— Laas a rae =o @ 2 ee | =e eee =e ism, = zl 

Roan kal Gan Meemanec noes Get band kasi nanan Met Gra ivTra/ me CEmara es 



MARLBORO. 10s & lls. | 129 
Allegro. A. XN. JOHNSON. 

ee et bs Wee my Zals ras bos <== ee 
1.0 praise ye _ the Lord! pre-pare your glad voice, His praise in the great as - sem- bly to sing. 

Cia eae ea Sees ear peamen paral ae es ey — oe Enna ene ie irae ae ARS z 

Gist eee 2 ee -6-3 ar Jae ES a = 
g-+-6-,—_g—_6— -6-,— 6 —_6- -g-7— 9 —p— - -< gine: -g-> — 

2. Let them his great name de- vout- ly a -  dore; loud swell-ing strains fish prais- es ex - press, 
8. With glo - ry a -  dorned, his peo - ple shall sing God, who ae -fence and plen- ty sup - aire 

fe Na er ——— = aN patie: —B + 9 ncaa ate Oe ae se Ss EI sKA a ep. ee eee ee =eEP a= = FE * Sars 
6-6 864 0 0-  e -- eee OS a ee --6-.-6— 

gels a - _ bove, his glo - ries who’ve rae i lof - ti- est notes, now ei - lish his praise : 

ey ae — irciweineed = epee ee Se IY _ ast a oi” ea ig bon See utes ae Bee = ———— ——— —_a 
— aa jee Less 4 ss SS 5 —— ———————— —— }- — — ——_ + —_#--+ -}+ -=- = Sa _ a —| | 

cara ee = Eee erie = = — tf fae eraee 2 pee Go ei a 

aos —__.—-_ 3 8- oS a ern he NT eee 6-2 Ot Pos aig et ea =9— roto 82] 2 ee eae fF f= Se Pacers ee ela ee ° 2 aaers : Soe Sa 6S eee See eee eee Se es 
In their great is - a- tor Gs all men re - joice, And heirs of sal- va - tion be glad in their King. 

oar ae {—* 221 aa rae aaa me fencers Tae oO al meee 
=F. lad eo gs Sac ae aaa Ce go an po ace ene a5! : aa eek = oes 

-@ “6-6 —_6- -@ <6-,_ 6 —s- > cars =e -e-+—_8@__, Oe 
= Fi. eee ek SE a ca | Reto fame eeprom pelea Srey ar a SiS aa eee Te a 

Who gra - cious - ly -o = pens his boun - ti - ful store, ‘Their wants to re - lieve, and his child-ren to bast 
Their loud ac - cla-ma- tions to him, their great King, Thro’ earth shall be sound -ed, and reach to the _ skies. 

= = Hoh eee a grees er oc og ae en 
——— Aer BP e=See as == = a ee Lee —s _—— =e ee eee o- o-.——_e— ca add ony cee ae 9-24 =e Poms el eee = 

We mor - tals de - light - ed, would bor - row your tng Wouldjoin in your num-bers, andchant to your lays. 

-0-. “og. 

Ses a ee a eee eee 
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Allegretto. 

fag a ae ae 
1. I would not live 

ALGANSEEH. Us. 

PB a 
al- way,I ask ‘not to stay, Where storm af-ter storm ris-es dark o’er the way; 

LEE SEED — | _- __— tara 

iie BemsaTApa tien pact 
care Ssh ee Sees SS Set 

2. I would not live 

-@—#_¢-, — 

al - way, no, wel - come the tomb, Since Je- sus hath ee hier, I dread not its gloom. 

4. Where the saints of all 

Bt ce oe ere cae ieee ee feat = Frrease 
3. | Who, who would live al- way, a- way from his God? A- way from yon cane en, that bliss - ful a- bode; 

a- ges in har - mo- ny meet, Their Sa- viour and breth- rentrans-port - ed to greet; 

f AER aan 

ae eee 

7 Sy aera Denia aa oS eae es Laat 8 le 

=e Ss Ses — eee ste =e 

The few lu - rid morn-ings that dawn on us here, Are enough for  life’s woes, full enough for its cheer. 

-e—6- iL. _gte—é¢ 5 5 Sa eer me se eee ee | 
There sweet be my _ rest, till he bid me a = rise, ee hail him in tri- umph, de-scend-ing the _ skies. 

=i eat weed 
arate a te (= Sa eS ae eal 
Where theriv- ers of plea -sure flow o’er the bright plains, And the noon-tide of glo - ry e-ter - nal- ly reigns. 
Where the an-thems of rap - ture un - eee roll, And the smile of the alle aera one is the feast of the soul. 

Saabeae Sree owe 
SS (7) ee 



CANAJOHARIE. Us & 12s. 13] 
A. N. JOHNSON, 

a 
= SeeuSs tesla Se > ae Fue 2 

_@_6¢ =e 6—5— = = (one Eu Dp a creer ers ammeter sac = coe reas 
join he an - thems of tri - ee that rise, From the throng of the blest, Fromthe hosts of the skies; 

ae oz = ONE S SS see nee Soar os hae a | 
= AS ee = ge 0 ee te 

2. a gave to the light its be- nef - i - cent wings; He con-trol - eth the coun-cils of sen - ates and Kings, 

— 225 SPS eee eee X (an ign e a = ae ae at pee Peg Oe Oe aes 7 elise aaa 
- joice ye that love him;his powercan-not fajl; His om- ni - po- tent good - ness shall sure - ly _ prevail. 
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—#-9—#_- gd poe as 2 Se Sees a aes SS oa a 2 SS aN 

= cae ee reser Bene & ge as Oa ee Oe OS o— —, = -6| 

‘ x = = ———S ee Se Nay ee-beg—? 2 a 
eg of _ Soa: Et ee Es se aed Rates SS eR Se a 
ae Soe ee ee 6 ee 

Al - ‘le”- Iu ~~. ia, -they sing, in rapt - ’rous strain, Al - le - lu - ia, the Lord God om - ni - po - tent reigns! 

= eae = =e ees ot 
—————— g—e — 

ae ales Se] as ee a Se Dees o— 
3 eo a a ser Bedl 

From his throne in the clouds the light -nings are hurled, And he rul - eth the fac - tions that rage pacar the world. 

oe i ee Ne FSS a a a ST Sal we 

1 a ee el ee ae oe wa. (ae a ee a aa 

The tri- umph of e- vil will short - ly be passed, The om - ni - po-tent King shall con - quer at last. 
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132 HAMILTON. 12s & lls. 
Adugio. 

A. N, JOHNSON. 

BSc SPER pies Soe ere: eae aeeeeee OA gaa a-o-e eee [= "Teo _ @ 6 6 @ 0 8 6 pa ages eons | [ eos Mees 
oF E Se ares mae meev aerial arse 

1. Hark,sinner,while God from on high doth entreat thee,And warnings with ac-cents of mer-cy doth blend, Give ear to his voice, lest in judgment he meet thee, 

2 oe a Sa rere eres eT a RED NENG NN 
ie 6E os cone ERD Sasa saey  Oe SEA NoNSNE Nae eee Ne ies Soe gg eg Eee ee —o— iS 

—USs-3-3-3-a 0-0 3” had: -_ — - = a serge eae a of 

2. How a of thy danger and guilt hath he told thee, How oft still the message of mer-cy doth send, Haste, haste while he waits in his arms to en - fold thee, 

8. Despised, and rejected, at length he may leave thee, What anguish and hor-ror thy bosom may rend, Then haste thee, O  sin-ner, while he will re-ceive thee, 

Sa ae EN SPIES EMT UT ENS TT SSS SENET ML feo eee er ee 
= -= ee A- ——=——————— 

“eke: rea SNANACNNSS NaN SESE NS NS RS RN NNT 9 9900 99 09 
ge aaa eg ge ee eee -9-6-@_8_@_@_6-6_ Ce—e s_0—e_?_* ot ty A se 
ae long and Jehovah will come in his power, Our God will a-rise with his foes to con-tend, Haste, hastethee,O sin-ner, pre-pare forthat hour 

oe Saviour will call thee in judgment before him, O, bow to his sceptre, and make him thy Friend,Now yield him thy heart,and make haste to a - dore him 
4. 
5. 

= SNONSNEN NEN NSSNEN SNE SoS rag ae = 2s _@ 62a =a 
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aa Sa Wear aes ea Ne es fee 
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ae af peas oss» 9} e|- ee ee ee es 

“The har-vest is pass-ing, the sum-mer will end,” The har-vest is  pass-ing, the sum - mer will ae 

4— PTA ‘ia iaenen ses Lome E 
ae = 

“The har-vest is pass-ing, the sum - mer will nt ” The har-vest is pass -ing, ath sum- mer will eudiga 

5 SANG Nr Na 
ga ee ae —— a EEE CON MERE A EL RN 2 SIS a ess 

el Laat ea Jaa ear Bea Oe a — ee ee Ne NN eee a = a 
Re SS sss Or ee — 

“Thy har-vest is pass-ing, thy sum-mer will end,” Thy har-vest is pass-ing, thy sum- mer will en 

ane DN aca Note iN Naame Sats NNN ee eee =| 
ee ee eee Be ee eae ——— —— | 
Se, i ee eect ame Se OO ge gaa g ee ee 



CHANT. O come let us sing. 133 
a 2 4-7 ——_-——-. rae esa Fp. oY 

x ———_ = {= So SE bee 
So a Ga : a[semticiiss = 

1. O come let us sing unto the | Lord, | Let us heartily rejoice in the strength ~ of our sal - a | 
2. For the Lord is a great | God, And a great King a- | bove all gods. 

ee —— |- 7 | 
aaa assis oO = OA om Go CG oO 

3. The sea is his, and ee one it; | And his hands pre -— - par- - ed the . dry| land. 
4. For he is the ; Lord our God ; And we are the people of his sere and the tae sheep of his hand; 

i -4-4-—————_ ——j—_—_—__}- 
qx i —te aod _ - — ih aa ee ee ar eae aS fa Sea ee 

| aan A) PALE Te See CP gn Ey ee al ae 

5. O worship the Lord in the beauty of holiness, | Let the whole earth stand in a him; 
| 6. Glory be to the Father, and to the Son; And to the Ghost, 

| ae ig ae gee — 
e ——|. — ees 

po ee see Esl SER Sas Ft | | ——— a Siso Or) (ne aes aren Camere te ed eee 

| 

| é ~S a a 
| a ieee eet See ce Wa Boe pez pala PU RTO MIEN se PH 

r, pat a oa Cpa we) iz) a Z) i) mal oO 

lan Let us come before his presence with thanks - giving. And show ourselves glad in him with psalms. 

In his hands are all the corners of the earth; And the strength of the hills is bis also. 

et Ee | — 2 hibnts seers 
te — | ==) —-} ——_——_———. 

= 4 —}+ — -4 i 4 
Zz Gene wee ——+ fg 

= i wRERRGEL | ehkd et GPT MNES Gt DIST AI 0 cae (CO Te ae ee eee oe Fae \ ane ae 

O, come let us worship | and fall down; | And kneel be - - - fore the Lord our | Maker. 

| O, worship the Lord in the | beauty of holiness; Let the whole earth stand in | awe 0 im. 

i, —— — 
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uy [aati OESe Wend Ie IE cies. BV CIR TE ee es ee ee ; ae Bi is 2 i ee zat _———— —— tate Ssh ae {| 
a RP Pe ae =o a <= Sa aaa 

For he cometh, for he cometh to | judge the earth; BAL And mm eeecousnges t to judge the | world, andthe | people with He truth. 

As it was in the beginning, is now, and <= «er | shall all parE with - out | oe |: men. 

A Se er re ee ae 
eS SS eo a eee ee == 
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CHANT. God be merciful. : CHANT. It is a good thing. 

igiegs Sal Ca Seed 
s lm 

SO PE ee aon -O- -O- i ve Re | Le. 

<= a Sy ee eae coe eee 
1. God be merciful unto | us, and | bless us, § And show us the light of} 4, [tiga good thing to give thanks | unto the | Lord; | And to sing 

his countenance, and be | merciful | unto | us. praises unto thy | name, | O most | Highest. § 

2. That th be | k ing 
BUSTA AY Amey be | enon open | ieaeth aCiy Soave geal 2. To tell of thy loving kindness | early in the | morning, J And of thy | 

- | mong all | nations. 
| ea] truth in the | night | season. § 

3. Let the people | praise thee,O | God; § Yea, let all the | people 
praise | thee ! 3. Upon an instrument of ten strings, and up - | on the | lute. § Upon 

i t d up - the | harp. 
4. O let the nations re- | joice and be | glad; J For thou shalt judge a londsingtts usta al eater! Soa 2 ee 

the folk righteously, and govern the | nations | upon | earth. 4, For thou, Lord, hast made me glad | through thy | works; | And I 

5. Let the people | praise thee, O | God, | Yea, let all the | people | will rejoice in giving praise for the ope - | ration | of thy | hands. | 

praise | thee. 5. Glory be to the Father, and | to the | Son, J 

6. Then shall the earth bring | forth her | increase; || And God, even And | to the | Holy | Ghost, J 

God, shall | gi his | blessing. . 
eS aN Ai ae 6. As it was in the beginning, is now, and | ever | shall be, 

7. God | shall | bless us; § And all the ends of the | world shall | fear | World | without | end. A -| men. | 

him. J 
Peary sd Pee py peeve 



CHANT ANTHEM. “I was glad.” 135 
A. N. JOHNSON. 

sie: a —— erat — 
Ie Bee oes See = == —__£ 4 Sar Se 

I was glad when they said un- to me, Let be gos. ink =. to the house s apne “ Our feet shall stand with - 

2 £ 
+4 _—9 #2 ; o——9 ===" cae a t= 6 

ose Ee eee | = 
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PRE EO pas epee eee a Ne Ne ee eS SEARS = | 
OE I Crna opens ores Meee Sw I SS =! 
oe cee eee ; a og ae eo cae 

in thy gates, oO, Je - ru - sa - lem, i = rutt -) ga9 -ohlem, sdeéusi- 44 ru - sai-) 4 lem: 

: ene gos i$ $e Sere 
Roce a ee i 

-a— 
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i 

1. Jerusalem is builded as a city, that is com - paet to - | gether. || Whither the tribes go up, the tribes of the Lord,unto the | tes- ti- | mony of | Israel, 

2. To give thanks unto the name ofthe | Lord. || For there are set thrones of judgment, the thrones of the | houseof | David. 

3. Pray for the peace of Jerusalem, they shall prosper that love thee. || Peace be within thy walls, and pros - - - in thy | palaces. perity with- 
o- 

For my brethren and com -panions’ sake, I will now say, Peace it with-in thee, Because of the house of the Lordour God,I will 



13617 ¥ CHANT ANTHEM. The Karth is the Lord’s. Meets 

== 
1. The earth is the Lord’s and the | fullness there - { Sots The world, and | they that | dwell there- | in. | 

§— ee ea ee ee : a 
G SRMEnaDEatGale te ern eee ee ate 2 —#5—p 

2. Who shall ascend into the | hill of the| Lord, | And who shall | stand in his | he fae e | place? J 

a ee sere 
SS ee SS 
SSS SS eS ee ee ee = o—t_,—| 

8. He shall receive the | blessing from the | Lord, i And righteousness from the | God of | his sal - | vation. § 

Breed ap An ta are ee ee Ea Se eee ee en omen ee li Sy # See ee ee Fi |b ea ieee Perone 1 eS ot ee eo = =o 
we ee de ee ee ee ee a ee 

Ba Esa en st Seo wa ee reenter yp rane Saino ueen dN asst S Nae eatin a LL ees RH ei —s— sz; I 
——— I, —— TES a POLAT IL BM SOM AME SEE ee! 2—,l2-|| Baad ee — —E SS 

For he hath founded it up - - |-on the | seas, § Andes- -— - - - - | tablisheditup- | on the | floods 
Z ———— ——-~——. —s 

AE OAR A FO SEAN SRST RENENES WUIUN coors 78 Teer ae ee ee 
= ——}- — ee eters ames Bes 
= Cun Get Ok ee Ser sae aT ee Se See 

He that hath clean hands and a | pure-.ee | heart, | Whohath notlifted up his soul unto vanity, nor | sworn de-| ceit - ful- | ly. 

Pee eee eS ee edi tae a a ye ee ae SS ———— 
a. 

This is the generation of | them that | sock Ain, i That seek thy | face, O | God of | Jacob. 

oa a ee It a ee ea MSE ha ti toa = pare ee Se 



The Earth is the Lord’s. Continued. 137 
4 Allegro. 
poet CR let SP tale ees ee es oe gg SA | SE ety erate ee Se fl 

i a=8-9— 8— ema: o——e [ RS —— — ———— @ pene rene = = see eee Mf 

cars os a ae =. GS ee 
ASS -@- a 6-9 

Lift up yourheads, O ye gates! ev - er-lasting doors! Andthe King of glo - ry shall come in, Andthe 

hp -h- +s Sp > 
Fafa — | =~ 

eae aaa 4: ry a2 1-6 [P—o— 09 in ot = = Stat oS =<} 
ae a pe On Te ae ea ea 2 pA EM a sa — : ieee beng 822 ge 

an -@- 

Lift upyourheads, O ye gates! Andbe ye lift-ed up ye ev - er-lastingdoors! Andthe King of glo - ry _ shall come in, Andthe 

Neh ee —_ 2 eee 

Gat Seer ne ee ee er ere eee 
cea ST Bh ane Se 

“a —4- —4. 4—_4—4—___ 4—-+ o— Lp ‘ Seat -. ogo ar a a: -g 9 -@ a (=) 

Lift upyourheads, O ye gates! ev - er-lasting doors! And the King of glo - ry — shall come in, And the 

9:25- ee 0 ee ee ee ee se ee ee eee oar See ee 
sth} = +. —-|-—__—___um._* 5-H gee ee poe 

2 ee ee SS=¥f ers ee ee o-g-0-#-° 8 rays oe eae NS 

a sep NON Ne ae 
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(Seep ee eee eee ere pet oS 
King of glo-ry shall come in. Who is this King of glo ry? The Lord! the TRE mighty! The 

saan Sper eee eee i z - fas Bape! Se ee ee ee =-asya 7s Laas = f- tt aga ia 

King of glo-ry shall come in. The Lord! the Lord! strong and mighty ! The 

: ae eee ee ee ee 2 g-Lo- 
3 Praeaaice eae | = | = ee pe ere eae ge ee =ee-| 

og 08 Paes pt Ey : Seree Savana bmsrss meregrs 
King of glo-ry shallcome in. Whoisthis Kingofgloy? Who i is this King of glo-ry? The Lord! the Lord!strongandmighty! The 
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138 The Harth is the Lord’s. Continued. 
ef hth a sR SSE ae 
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Lord! the Lord! mighty in  bat-tle. Lift up yourheads, O e gates! ev-er - lasting doors, And the 4 y Py years: 
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Lord! the Lord! mighty in _ bat-tle. Lift up your heads, O ye gates, Andbe ye lift-ed up,ye ev-er - last-ing doors,And the 
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Lord! the Lord! mighty in _bat-tle. Lift upyeurheads, O ye gates, fev-er - last-ing doors, And the 
Berner gp fe ee ae a NN WNT CS RE se 
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(SSS Sa Ss SS ees 
SEG av Ta ee nal Pe Baler so —tegeo “e988 ed ee ea ase. oe z “ Seas =a eee 
Kine of glo-r shall come in,Andthe King of glo - ry shall come in. Whe is the Kingof glo-ry? s 8 y a got glory 
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ar aah {St — =| a i >. ices rt JRC S| e 7 

ata = f= ster Se Sear ae Cre sa} 5 oe fy po = = a | 
1 — 33 o- 8g 8 eae. —— ps 

Mra aor" 
shail come in, And the = of oe - Ty shall come in. 

ee eae a SS Te peices = a 1 ia 4 é Ta 385 4{— i——# = es —* 

Sg eg eae rae a-g8-6 oe es 
ogo 0 oo 
King ces. glo - ry shall come in,And lithe King of glo “TT shall come in. Whoisthe Kingof glory! Who is the Kingof glo - ry? 
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eee ee eee re 
el) eS ae ee ee Se Sai rae as ewes hey ae Iss 

He is the King of  glo-ry, He is the King of glo-ry, He is the King of glo-ry, 

at sh a ee Nee N aes eg EN 

SS SS a ae 
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The Lord of  hosts,...sseccesacrereee sees The Lordof hosts,..-+-++e--++- = He is the King of glo-ry, 
Ozone ae 

ae [se eeeenei gig ig 2 ae oe ee 

== ee oe 
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i is the King of eee Ring oF ae ry; He is the King of glo-ry, He is the King of glo-ry, 

2. . to 2. 
2 (Ei Ses EY Creag aS reer Set 2 ORS “pe 2_ 2 pee De eed rer eee 

tooo pF Saree pas oe 
—— a pao Bh Foe ee ee 
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He is the ee of glo-ry, The Lord of hosts, the Lord ef hosts is the King of glo - ry, A - men, A - men. 
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He is the King of  glo-ry, ers of hosts, the Lord of hosts is the King of glo -ry, A - men, A - men. 

| 
ear ee = 

) 
Se 
He is the King of glo-ry, TheLord of hosts, the Lord of hosts is the King of glo -ry, A - men, A - men. 



140 CHANT ANTHEM. Unto us a Son is given. 
Arranged from HANDEE. 

= Se == aS 
1. The people that | walked in |darkness,| Have | seen a re great | light: | They that dwell in the land of the | shadow of Bulbs K. death, oe 

—— = 

-——@ 

ah 
. | —I, 

SS “9S == 5] 
2. Thou hast | multiplied the | nation, | And | not in- | creased the | joy: | They joy before thee according to the | joy in | harvest,| 

a SS 
SS SSS SS Se 

Upon | themhaththe] light — | shined. | 

== SS = = 
SEC, 

8. For untousa | child is | born, | Unto | us a | Son. is | given. | 

BSS See pesca 
And as men rejoice when | they di - | vide the | spoil. 
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Set 



Unto us a Son is a Continued. 

_@ 2 

= SS ES SS 

The mighty God! a ev - er- last-ing Father! The Prince of Peace ! 

And his name, shall be ade Won-der- ful! Coun-sel - lor! 

ee 3 SES areins 2 SSN Fea She 
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And his name, shall be called Won-der - ful! miata sel - lor! 
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And the government shall be up-on os shoul - - - der, Andhis name, shall be called Won-der - ful! Coun - sel - lor! 
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The mighty God! ae ev- er- last-ing Father! The Prince of Peace ! 
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The mighty Pod The ev - er -last-ing Father! pe PrinceofPeace! For unto usa | child is | born, | Unto | us a | Son is | given. | 

iA erie aS = aaa 
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142 Unto us a Son is given. Concluded. 
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And the government, the government shall be up-on his shoulder, and his name shall be called Won-der - ful! Coun-sel - lor! 
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And the government shall be up-on his shoulder, and his name shall be called Won-der - ful! Coun - sel - lor! 
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And the government, the gov-ernment ah be up-on his shoulder, and his name shall be called Wonder - ful! Coun- sel - lor! 
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The mighty God! The ev-er-last-ing Fa-ther! The Prince of Peace! The ev-er-last-ing Fa - ther! The Prince of Peace! 
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CHANT ANTHEM. Rejoice in the Lord. 143 
J. OSGOOD. 
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1. Rejoice in the Lord, O ye righteous, For praise is come- ly forthe up -right; 6. i soul han make her boast in the Lord, The 
2. Praise the Lord withthe harp, Siag unto him with psaltery and an instru-ment of ten strings; 
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Rejoice in the Lord. Concluded. 
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Lord is good, E xalt and cee his name ; O taste and see that the Lord is good,His merey ev - er shall en-dure. A-men, A-men. 
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Lord is good, Ex: ap and mag ay his name ; O taste and see that the Lord is ae His mercy ev - er eae en-dure. A-men, A-men. 
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146 ANTHEM. Make a joyful noise. 
A. N, JOHNSON. 
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Make a joyful noise un-to the Lord, all ye lands, Serve the Lerd with gladness, and come be-fore his pres-ence with sing-ing. 
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Alleg gro. 
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jae of his pas-ture, we are his peo- ple and the sheep of his pas-ture, The sheet of his pas-ture. | En-ter in-to his gates with thanks- 
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sheep of his pas-ture, we are his peo- ata and the sheep of his pas-ture, The sheep of his pas-ture. En-ter Ces gates with thanks- 
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- - giv- ing, And in-to his courts with praise, And in- to his courts with praise, Be thank-fulun-to him and bless his name. 
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For the Lord is good, His mer-cy is ev - er - last - ing, And his truth en - dur-eth to all gen-e - ra- tions, His 
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es ANTHEM. Open ye the gates. 149 
W. O. PERKINS. 

Allegretto. From ‘‘ Perkins’ Anthem Book,” by per. 
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O - pen ye the gates, O - pen ye the gates, that the er na - tion that keep - eth truth may en - ter there - in. O-pen ye the 
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O - pen ye the gates, O - pen ye the gates, that the righteous na - tion that keep - eth truth may en - ter there - in. O-pen ye the 
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gates, O-pen ye the gates, that the righteous na- tion that keepeth truth may en-ter, may en - ter there- in. Thou wilt keep himin per - fect 
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Open ye the gates, Open ye thegates, that the righteousnation that keepeth truth may en - ter, may en - pees ae in, 
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gates, O-pen ye the gates, that the righteousma - tion that keepeth truth may en - ter, may en - ter there - in. Thou wilt keep him in ee - fect 
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150 ; Open ye the gates. Continued. 
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Saree a ‘ ‘Trust in the Lord for-ev - er, trust in the Lord for- ev - er; for in the Lord Je - ho - vah is ev - er- last - ing strength. 
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O sing to the Lord our God, Sing to God, - sing to the Lord our God. 
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154 ANTHEM. «© I will extol thee, O my King. 
TREBLE soo Moder ate. 

A. N. JOHNSON. 
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Great is the Lerd, and greatly to be prais - ed, Great is the Lord, and greatly to be prais-ed, and his greatness is un-searcha - ble, 
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All thy saints shall bless thy name, shall bless thy name. My mouth shall speak the praise of the Lord, the praise of the Lord. 
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My mouth shall speak the praise of the Lord. 
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Moderato. ARNOLD. 
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ANTHEM. Great is the Lord.- 161 
Allegro. Dr. L. MASON. 
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Great is the Lord, and greatly to be praised, in the cit-y of our God, in the mountain of his ho - liness. Beau-tiful for sit-u - a-tion, the 
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Great is the oad and greatly to be praised, in the cit-y of our God, in the mountain of his ho - liness. as for sit-u - a-tion, the 
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the north, the cit-y of the great King. God is known, 
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God isknownin herpal-a-ces as a ref- uge, God isknownin her pal -a-ces as a ref-uge. A - men. 
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God is knownin her pal-a- ces as a ref-uge, God isknownin herpal-a-ces as a _ ref-uge. <A - men. 
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ANTHEM. O serve the Lord with gladness. 
Adagio. Arranged by A. N, JOHNSON. 
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Make a joy-ful noise un - to the Lord, Make a joy-ful noise un - to the Lord; Ex - alt the Lord our God, and ait at his ho - ly 
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O servethe Lord,O serve the Lord with gladness, En - ter his courts with thank S kg nee giving 
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hill, And come be - fore his presence with singing, Be thankful 
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Know e om the Lord he is God, It is he that hath made us, We arethesheepofhis pas - ture, 
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Lord, he Lord, His truth To all gen- er - a - tions. 
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The Lord our God, is good, His truthen- dur - eth, His truth en- dur - eth 
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To all..-- gen-er - a - tions, Amen, fone Amen, Amen, Amen, A - men. 
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166 ANTHEM. Glory be to thee. 
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Dr. LOWELL MASON, 

Ho- ly! Ho-ly! Ho-ly!LordGod of Sab-aoth! Heav’n andearthare full, full of thy glo-ry, Heav’nandearthare full, are 
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: seth to the Lord, O, x dat unto the Lord! SingtoJe-ho-vah all ye people, Sing to the Lord, O, nie unto the Lord! Sing with glad voices all ye people. 
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Sing to the Lord, O, eat the Lord! Sing toJe-ho-vah all ye people, Sing to the Lord, O, Caeeus the Lord! Sing with glad voices all ye people. 
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For he is glo-ri-ous, work-ing wonders, Holy and just are all his ways, Then sing to the Lord, O, sing unto the Lord, Sing to Je- ho-vah, all ye people. 
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Then sing to the Lord, O, sing untothe Lord, Sing to Je-ho-vah, all ye pevpless 
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we Lord i is God, so glorious and grand,And the heavenly bost doth he act hand, He ruleth the world, By the power of his will, 
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And un-to the tempest he saith, “be still !” In the deep vaulted sky,Hangs his rainbow sobright,As a sign thatthe floods shall usno more affright. 
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Then sing all ye na- tions a glad song of praise, With theheart and the voice, To the An- cient of Days. 
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Then sing to the Lord, O, sing un-to the Lord, All ye nations, all ye people, praise his name, For he is  glo-rious. 
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Adagio. ee ae 
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Ho - ly and just are all his ways, Glory halle - lu - jah!Gloryhalle-lu- jah! Glory be to Christour King! 
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Shout ho - san - na! Let all the people rise and sing, A glad song of praise to our Saviour Kings A-men, A - men. 
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Shout ho - san-na! Let all the people rise and sing, A glad song of praise to our Saviour King! A - men, A - men. 
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176 ANTHEM. Praise is comely. 
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Rejoice in the Lord,in the Lord, ye righteous, For EpreRe is comely, for praise is comely for the upright, Praise the Lord,the Lord with harp, 
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Rejoice in the Lord, rejoice in seer Lord,O ye alice For praise is comely,for praise is comely for the upright, Praise the Lord, the Lord with harp, 
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Sing unto him with the psaltery, and an ean ten strings, Sing un-to him a newsong, play a play skilfully witha loud noise, 
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Sing unto him with the psaltery, and an instrument of ten strings, Sing un - to him a new song; a pal play skilfully with a loud noise, 
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For the word or the of the Lord is right, And all his worksare done in truth. pee thy mer-cy, O Lord,be wp - on wus ac-cording as we hope in thee. 
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word of the Lord is right, And all his works are done in oes jo thy mer-cy, O Lord, beup - on us ae - cord-ing as we 
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For the word of the Lord is right, And all his works are done in truth. Tietthy mer-cy, O Lord, be up - ou us ac - cord-ingas we sae in etn A - men. 
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ANTHEM. Praise the Lord. Sienna 
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Praise ye the Lord! Praise yethe Lord! O praise him!Opraisehim!for he is good, Praiseyethe Lord! Opraisehim!O ae him forevermore. 
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Praise ye the Lord! Praise ig the Lord! Opraisehim!Opraisehim! for he is good, pee yg the Lord ! Opraise him! O praise him forevermore. 
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For Heis gracious,and full of compassion, He is merciful and a toe anger ; He will have mercy upon his anointed, He will abundantly supply their need. 
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oe the Lord! Praisethe Lord! Praiseand mag-ni - fy Jehovah! Praise the Lord! Praise the Lord! Praise,O praise his ho-ly name. 
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Praise,.-.- O praise..-e and mag -  ni-fy Je- ho - vah! Praise, O praise bisa. ly name. 
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Praisethe Lord! Praise the Lord! Praiseandmag-ni - fy Jehovah! Praise the an Praise the Lord ! aa praise his ho-ly name. 
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All ye na - tions, come, a-dore him, Comeand make your wantshiscare, Bow withrev’rence now be-fore him, He will hear your humble pray’r. 
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All ye na - tions, come, a-dore him, Come and make your wantshiscare, Bow withrev’rence now be-forehim, He will hear your humble pray’r. 
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Praise the Lord! Praise the Lord! Praiseand magnify Jehovah ! Praise the Lord! Praise the Lord! Praise,O praise his holy name. 
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i Praisethe Lord! Praise the Lord! Praise and mee Jehovah ! Praise the Lord! Praise the Lord ! Praise,O as aise his hae name. 
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1. Children of Zion! what harp notes are ringing, So soft o’er our senses, so soothing-ly sweet! ‘Tis the mu -sic ofan - gelstheirraptures re-veal -ing,That you have been ae to the Holy one’s feet. 
2. Children of Zion! nolonger insadness, Refrain from the feast that your Saviour hath giv-en. Oome, taste of thecupof sal-va-tion with gladness, And think of the banquet still sweeter in heaven. 
3 Children of Zion! we joyfully_hail you! Who’ve entered the sheep-fold, through Jesus,the door : While pilgrims on earth,though the fire may  assail you, Press forward,and soon will the conflict be o’er. 
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Children of Zi -on! we join in the welcome! Ti inal sweet to lie ow at 1 bless- ed re - treat. 
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Children of Zi - on!our hearts bid you welcome, eS the pet of the sancti - fied, the king-dom of heaven. 
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the Song of Jubilee ! 
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Hark, the song of Ju- bi - lee, Loud as mighty thunders roar; Hal - le-lu - jah, Hal - Ie-lu price for the Lord God shoes tent shall reign. 
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Hal -le - lu-jah! oe the sound! From the cen-tre to the skies, Wake a-bove, beneath, a - round, All ere - a- tion’s harmonies, All creation’s harmo-nies. 
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weeping, Whose strengthis in thee. 5.Tho’ rugged their way, They drink as they go, Of springs that convey, New life as they flow. 
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| King, the cit- y of the great King. Let Mount Zion rejoice, Let the daughters of Judah be glad, Let Mount Zion Rejoice,Let the daughters Oa Judah be glad. 
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MOZRE?. 

ANTHEM. My voice shalt thou hear. Aegrta, A N. JOHNSON. 
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My voice a thou hear in the morning, O Lord, ’ Lord, the morn-ing I will di- 
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My voice shalt thou hear in the morning, O Lord, O Lord, In the morning, I will di- 
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My voice shalt thou hear. Continued. 183 
Andante. 
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184 My voice shalt thou hear. Continued. 
Allegro. 
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Allegretto. 
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joy - ful, be joy - ful in thee. For thou, Lord, wilt bless the righteous, bless the righteous, With fa - vor wilt thou 
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com-pass him as witha shield, With fa - vor wilt thou com-pass him, as with a shield. A - men, A - men. 
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186 - - KRNTHEM. The earth shall be full 
Adagio. Arranged by A. N, JOHNSON. . 
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188 THANKSGIVING ANTHEM. Sing ye Jehovah’s Praises. 

From “ Temple Anthems,” by permission of Biglow & Main. 
7, F. SEWARD. ~* 

Allegretto. 
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Praise ye his name for - ev-er; Earth now to heaven 
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190 Sing ye Jehovah’s Praises. Continued. 
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Sing ye Jehovah’s Praises. Concluded. 191 
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192 ANTHEM. Holy is the Lord. 
Moderato. Dr. LOWELL MASON. 
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Ho-ly ! ho-ly ! ho-ly is the Lord! Ioly! holy is the Lord of Sabaoth! Heaven and earth are fall of tayglory, Heaven and earth are fullof thy glory. 
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Holy is the Lord. Concluded. 198 
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P san-na, Hosanna in the highest, Ho-san-na ! Hosanna! Hosanna! Hosanna! Hosanna! Ho-sanna! Ho-san-na in the highest. Ho - san-na! 
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19 ANTHEM. 0 praise God. 
Moderato. Dr. LOWELL MASON. 
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O praise God in his ho- li- ness, Praisehim in the firmament, inthe firmament of his power. Praise him for his mighty acts,Praise him for his 
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Praise himon the lute and harp, Praise him in the cymbals, in the cymbals and dances, Praise him on strings,on strings and pipes. 
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19 ANTHEM. 0 be joyful. 
Alegre A. N. JOHNSON. 
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O be joyful. Concluded. 197 
Allegro. 
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ANTHEM. Trust in the Lord. 
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Arranged by A N. JOHNSON. 
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200 ANTHEM. The Lord will comfort Zion. J. GRIGG. 
Andante. 
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202 ANTHEM. Oh, give thanks unto the Lord. 
W. A. OGDEN. 

Allegro. From the “ Anthem Choir,” by permission of W. W. Whitney, Publisher. 7 
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CHORUS. 
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Oh, give thanks unto the Lord. Concluded. 
aac “CHORUS. _ 
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Andante. . A. N. JOHNSON, 
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Ye shall seek me, and find me, When ye shall search for me with all your heart, Ye shall seek me, and find me, When ye shall search for me with all your heart. 
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Ye shall seek me, and find me, When ye shall search for me with all your heart, Ye shall seek me,and find me, When ye shall search for me with all your heart. 
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Allegro. 
ANTHEM. Wake the Song of Jubilee! 

R. HARRISON. 
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210 ANTHEM. Sing, O Heavens. 
Allegro. 
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ae oa weet ae Dea ag ee! =p : eee za red Bredesen x eae aT C7 Faux? eee nvm Pere ees ae costae Eee vaneacl ce <nehieceviaelie eR ord ba aes 
Lord hath comforted, hath comforted his people. Hewillhavemer-cy, he willhave mer - cy, mercy on his af- flicted. A-men, A - men. 

-@- cet 

oes P+ 0-p—? 1-0 a5 pp eels ok nar aT 42; 
9:5 “= cane f= yee rae ede eee p20 ete ear eee =eae ter Fe-if< = =(20= =i 
eee eee er tees peer eee == nee 

3 willbave mer - cy, he will ie mercy on his af - flicted. 
oh 
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See oe eee 
ac-cept our prais-es, God our Fa-ther, O hear us, thy children ; 

Migh-ty Je - ho-vah, ac-cept our prais-es, God our Fa-ther, O hear us, thy children ; 

: Fits ae sc = 
#-p-9-6- 9-9-9 —-6- 
o- epee et 

Un-to Thee we of-fer ie Un-to Thee we of - fer praise, 

a epanwa Ne aa 
= SN sa SE aa aA bs Lea et aCe 

| am LH a Sees 
on fe = = “SES erie i aaeae = lava 

Un-to Thee we of-fer praise, Un-to Thee we of-fer praise,Unto Thee, Thee we of - fer praise, 

- ¢-___9-9-______, —____—___1-—_¢ 6-6 -6--~—- o-——_8--9-__—_——_ ee cf ae : 

Vet 6, Set Siar oe ee sepeoee eee oe et 
2+ 4 {+—+——} 5A a Ee 
tr} 4-#4 I AAS RES TE s Ties 4 ane ae eres —— 



Mighty Jehovah. Continued. yA 

einen 2 . -|-9—--= Ta +02 > 
ae cone eS -Y-g =e ae ef Y-_g el * F ‘a -ai—_ eta x ce etfs 

—+ | - SSeS a : pie — 

For TSeeee care hy chil-dren, For thy care _ to us thy chil - dren, Andthy un-de - serv - ed 

aeons oe Rie en So E Ss =) ees Bee +e Se | 4 NEF ae 

book ae is ea ee Se Tee f = = a = =e 76 a a 66 pe 

ee eae st erate : mie : oes Sees alte g-eoot aaa we wae Berea caesar 
5 ot 4 He maaan 4 Doeoprsa : Bee a s ea a. y -F ae eae - On eae Jae e: es + 9 a a2 ae fe = ae 

For thy care ‘ us thy ail dren, For thy care ‘ us _— thy wee acon Andthy un - de - serv -ed 

eae fe tea tt ese 

= ee ee
 

we will offer, we will of- eee we of-fer thee our grateful thanks, we 

a reas 
intel Ana ereme Sea co 7 Sao aie * =9- jee 

aaa Bas ee weer oe incomes tea 
we will offer, we will offer thee ourthanks,we willof-fer thee our grateful thanks, we 

ieee 
we will of - fer, we will of-fer, we willof - fer, ve of -fer thee our grateful thanks, we 



Mighty Jehovah. Continued. 213 

Ist time. a 2d time. | . 

= = SS a 
of - fer thee our grate - ful thanks, thanks, grate - ful thanks, grate - ful 

ail 
-be ot_, 

of - fer thee our grate - ful thanks, thanks, grate - ful thanks, grate - ful 

Se Se 

thee our grate - ful thanks, we of - fer thee our grate - ful thanks, our grate - ful thanks. 
lo 

ar = SSS ip Eh ae orm ee 

6 7 Sa aarp é 6 ——» Aare! ag S 

j oN 

2 = See ee : ate c eee =p Sa 
——— SS Bs ier eae ea i ; - Ee ——_ = st 

thanks, we of - fer thee our grate-ful thanks, we of - fer thee our~ grate - fal thanks, our grate - ful thanks. 



214 Mighty Jehovah. Continued. 

gt pee eee 
Es Pees vee 

J—4 4 

Him with thanksgiving and with gladness, Osingpraises withjoy and gladness, with thanksgiving and with gladness, O sing praises unto his name. — 

FERAL AN hs EM WOH SERENE SESH Mes 
oe eo Ses ef 

CHORUS. 

; with thanksgiving and with cas Osing praises, Osing praises with aoe and with gladness, 

Sem ees a oe See eae 5 =A aNrissar ; fe sae ——te new hee 
: SAR enna Ap) sete 
eed Fe i ee a 6-8 wg eee, ao oe 
E with taste and with aoe Osing praises, Osi sing is with ae and with sep comer 

eee SE ce ee Sot =a Senne Ne R= 
ies eae a: 8-8 —3-g-¢ gL asa oa — 99-96 oa eee se 

if a's 
with thanksgiving and with gladness, O sing praises, Csing praises withthanksgiving and with gladness, 

(53,—= — = ale eg-e-e. Pe oe ogee SS SNS cage wg 9-0-6 -o— =a | 
_—_s-8_8_a ESSee Be I es a re 6:08 — me. rip oe may et it key aan eerie oo psoes wei | 
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216 | _ PeAGLOR YAR Rie Lie 
Words by Rxv. J. H. MARTIN. <A From “ Good News,” by permission. R. M. McINTOSH. 

eee celled 0. 

NTS ova Nees re 

o,-0\0.-8% eae 

“1. Seek the bright and shining shore,Forward go, for-ward go! There to dwell for-ev-ermore, For-ward go, for-ward go! Pilgrim thro’ the wilderness, "Mid thy 

Ss aes s = Sa 
Co 

2. Je- sus is thy guideandlight,Forward go, for - ward es He a make 8 a bright, Forward go, Bs cA, He will be thy steadfast friend, On his 

Ny er Nios Naue Sed 
a eee Pare gS eet Peete were J Seer oR ke sere a 

ae eo. Pi 4) ae 

3. Thou shalt dwell with him above,Ev - er - more, ev, - er- more! Thou shalt sing his pow’r and love Ev-er- more, ev - er- more! Thoua ‘som. shalt cake He a 

Dir 

sor - row ae eee In thy journey onward press,Forward go! 

SisaNes Rat Cat Ne eae a =k 

p- sega: Ser 6-4-6 _— = SSS Se =e st ae 2 = a5 | 
a 

grace and ena depend,Be thou faithful to the end, aie go! Glo- ry bright! 

-h- a dieere amen serece WS SN —— a eee ——_ = 
ar) ear es vinman ed eS Cael oe oe hv ares oe oT Ld ATE Fe eT de "g:_a_? 520° r 

crown of life will give, In his presence thou shalt live,Ey-er - more! Glo - ry bright! glory bright, Sales shins the saints on high ! 

| = eee GSN SN Noe Neto = ae —9-f 
| Dip Deoeet rar ee pose Fox pay 8 caren pre eSR ones 2 oo Ee eae 2 SE , oS ee 

4 ae eee a, 02 eee CARESS A fA BS EEE Sate oe eee 6.-0-|-5—4- — 
PN Tad Day ara Sd 



GLORY BRIGHT. . Concluded. 217 

© @ fo. LW SY Bitar pater ie ( jee eee eee ae 
Glo - ry bright! glory bright, On we press to win the prize, Up to heaven we lift our eyes, Seek a home beyond the skies peek bright! glo-ry bright! 

oo Sy a termes tome ewmerveg Pre vemnear ue ees paar 
=p e = e 7 be ic © - - @ LE ¢, pe ; ; a oe : es = = Nae an eat e- Ne [a a a a ee Bas se nee nar ee BEN ogo. 

Glo-ry bright! glo-ry bright! On we press to win the prize, Up to heaven we lift our eg Seek a soi a bone beyond the skies,Glory bright! glo-ry bright! : NON . SNe pee re eee pee rer mead Ss pene an) ae 6- icwisiav mane laph ake dis a lene ae Anal Redt HPs 
Glo - ry bright! glory bright, On we press to win the prize, Up to heaven we lift our eyes, Seek a home beyond the skies »Glory bright! glo-ry bright! 

TENOR SOLO. stl sed retto. 
——————— —_______}_ SS a ;- O- were a ee cs oe na es + ee —&6 = Nei te z Be g- = : : o— 26 j "at e } eS 

a a “@5-},—*-@-@ 224 eee oe oo ; sara Boma eh es ea 
——+—4 = es ee ee 

1, Hark! I hear the organ’s peal! Thro’ the woods it seems to st2al; O'er the wa-ters soft and clear, Louder as our bark draws near! Gondolier, Oh! rest awhile, Hark ! from yonder sainted isle, 
pee. er now as on we glide, Comes tke music o’erthe tide; Dark-ershadows o’er us fall, Father! guard,O guardus all. Hushed upon the wind it steals, Hark a -gain the or-gan peals; 

oases = js ae Ra cle SE eae Siw ea il game ( 

zee = —— pre ree Ss 
CHORUS. | 

=e Sees ig agIT algal EAS 
From the woods now dark and dim—Hark! it comes, the rep ial ar hymn. Hark! the solemn organ peals, o'er the tide its mus-ie steals, gee !O guard us, Father of light ! Guard us thro’ a coming niektd ! 
Still along the silent bay— Fainter till it dies a - way ; 2 

-8° 9-8--9- ofa ENC Al ehhh “Wo Sid e- = PPP ed talks it 

E ete S27 Sos a ere . 6:05 ret 6 9e- 

|S eect eee ee para reese tee 

| ke 
Ist] 
: N 



218 Going to the Fountain. 
Words by Rev. J. H. MARTIN. From.‘ Good News,” by permission. or. A. B. EVERETT. 

Moderato. QUA8TETTE. 
ma) SSaNe Ie Ns ee ea ap EP Ls ae 92k Ng ee 
PAS o-0-0-0-0-0- 6 me lost ee. = [e—"—*- 6 a Og Pe t 
See ete ———— on ae el Bat —— 4-4-4 
1. We have heard there isa fountain full and free, That our Lord hasopened with his blood, From his side it flowed when hanging on the tree.’Tisa cleansing,soul-redeeming flood. 
2. pee calls us to this crimson,healing flood, There to wash away the stains of sin,Help us come to thee,thou tid Lamb of God,Cleanse our hearts,and make us pure within. 

Shey : ers “ERS ease == ares Pet oo esr na | 
» ERR pai “83 oo ao a pats =e nme a-g-# he =—S5- Eb pa — 2 See =e mis oe -g-o- 

- 3. Mighty oe frem blemish,euilt and spot, Thou this healing —e fountain art, pence and as our souls frem every fifthy blot, Pardon,holiness to us im-part. 

me “gS “KN 
p-,-0-P- Sie eee seers ZEEE oe fae. oe 8-6-9 oe 
i a aa = —4-4- - 

4, Saved and ransomed by thy rich atoning blood, We will sing with all the host above pas praise to thee,thou precious Lamb of God,For thy boundless,free,amazing love. 

= =p Ee galt iS iiz 

=D ad Ne =i SNe Ss a= pa NS i a te atat=r =e 
pe —,—_—s—, fe: papal a pie —#&—_9@—,-lo-- Feit =e 
a vrnscaran rt ees aie e 

Weare go - ing to the pa We are sy: to the fountain, We are go-ing to the fountain, To wash away our sins. 

ep wa Y giees eae eee 5 : = = ease ae eee Sree y —J- eg ye ee Z—g- ee ge ee = ee aah ee $a git 
We are go- - ing to the ed ae, are go - - ing to the fountain, We are go - ing to the fountain, To wash away our sins. 

a ae Nees he Ries SN Ne eee 
Seg 8 (ogo 0 [Nee oe lene Fee een ee 

1a ik 7a ie 8 —— i eee Senet BETS aeer rs -| 

We are go -ing to the fountain, We are go-ing to the fountain, We are go-ing to the fountain, To wash away our sins. 

ys ee Te Nie is Pere a RRA SS BE 
cues cates Foe fog | a ee reed ea : aes || 
ye as —4¢—4¢—# a ist PANG PES VEE. PLE * oie BS 3 —4—4—4 =A. — 



We love to sing of Heaven. 219 
\ aS avo. QUARTEY. From “ Tne Shining River,” by permission. J. H. ANDERSON. S as 

pes eS A ae AN Ss = 8.8 -o—o-F-**- 6° = -3— x -\-—-—¢ N a 
| gt ie a gag 5 et oa nee on oo or ae ee 5° 7 ai g: are aes) be hey aa eee So ge el ee e- 8 gos g_3-* o5-§--$-=-6 g:-8—@ 

1. Oh, we love to sing of heav’n,Of 4 ge and happy shore, Where the saints will sing for -ev - er, And rejoice for - te er-more, 
| 2. There isjey forever yonder, Inthe mansions of the sky, And the saints are clad in glo - ry,When they reaeh that land on high. 

3. Oh, we love to sing of heav’n, We have oa friends gone before,And pete all the realms of beauty They are hap- py ev - er-more. 

| -- 2+. _@ oe “ ae ane ins a area oa fet mete pee et 
ee eee = 2. re, aS $8] a 25 i oe ema oe rtp *9-*-8— 

b- =p ——_4—_ 5 — g:t8 *-9—9-*-9—_9-*-9- B°-9 = 5 Z—o 
| ap atte anes 7m Je sna/is —4—¥4 Ae se: “G 7, 4 / Fie 7 4 4 y 4¢—__4——- 
| \ \ LON 

= oe sa NN Nc AS Ap ~ NN NN NN NUNN : 
eh ei8 eg ee e@eae rs: Ore eb Osi pr gs egg: N= Sop Sile gst pas R22 Gest ng} $:-9 9-99-78 — ¢ 288 S-o— rE fe Bearer se eee er cee ee eee 

4- 6-"-8,-6- —6-,-g_@- 

There ie walk about the cit - y, On the shining streets of gold! Where the face of Christ their Saviour, They may ev-er-more _ be-hold. 
There the an-gel harps are ringing, All a-round the throne of love, And the an - gel choirs are: singing, In their glo-ry land a-bove. 

There we'll find those dear and lost ones,And we’ll j join them in our ; SRC, And we'll sing of that bright heaven, While the a - ges roll a - long. 
-9* -B- -6* -9 deo Sel ae Sa ee aly Oe al aad Rn aN Oa: 0. 9-7-0 6° 8-85 

ee Sess teste pee ae Be. Be P92 + oe PS Sy |e Z| = + DP. _ |? oe” :: ie | | 
pee pee ae ee el Se eee a \ , eel: Hey D , H y i 7" dpsed an” Yuen, Jay e° i a a ees peace a ee oe 

= So Pea x“ Rick oar ado pS RLS Sie 1 Siu as a-a:e—-17 na NON dee eer fe Ea actos Lt : oe 5: + pe =A NTN SNE - 
pA ie Sed 36> —=eerfe “{@-6-g,0°6.0- 66.0%a} aa ce ge.0-6 ee 538.5 zhares8 08 

Oh we love, love to eine to sing of heav’n,that happy land,happy land, Oh, Pere = to ae A we faa love to Bt fore to sing of heav’n, that bright and happy land. 

“b SSS —s a hy = es i. 

4 N oe ——S NNT NANOS NN ANE 
ease = <a = oe ANN aE E mee SE RES i aes Sees || 

ma oe ore oedise y.-oS- —_*lig.e-la.e-6.-6-6°*8 6. 3e. 
Oh,we love, love to sing, Love to sing of heav’n, that happy Mid Oh,we love, Yes we love, love to eaekcne to sing of heav’n,that bright and happy land. 

Se Coes eta NC ee Nees Pe | 
ESOT. LMP Tee gedit sey 29: Seal (reas Jee ee OO yn A eS (ind FA Si of 
Oh,we love, love to sing,Love to sing of heav’n,that happy land,happy land, Love to sing, love to sing Love to siagof heav’n, that bright and happy Jand. 

ex, 

a Ne 22 p_ —p Pcp re ena SSeS “@ sits ca aes Naa Nan 
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220 We Shall Meet Them Again. 1 Saas 
Words by J. C. JOHNSON. 
Soxo. Andante. 

Nie Ba eS a er Se ARNE, “RRL ew See) eee Sn ST ee ee ree es 

i ee or) 

1. Man-y sweet children have lived and died, We said “Good Bye’’ at the -riv - er side. They dipped their feet in the 

2. Man-y dear children we know do stand, And tune their harps in the Bet - ter Land, Their lit - tle handsfrom each 

3. They used to mournwhen the chil - dren died, Be - fore King Je- sus was cru - ci -fied, The Cross, with bright un - 

4, Man-y loved children we know do stand, Tun - ing their harps in the Bet - ter Land, Their Kt - tle handsfrom each 

ae ee ee aol —g-— Lane 

gtid - ing stream, And fad - ed a - way like. a love - ly dream, And fad - ed a - way like a love - ly dream. 

gold - en string, Bring mu - sic sweet, while the an - gels sing, Bring mu.- sig sweet, while the an - gels sing. 

x changing beam, Now lights the way o’er the mis- ty stream, Now lights the way over the mis - ty stream. 

sounding string, Bring mu- sic sweet, while the an- gels sing, Bring mu- sic sweet, while the an - gels sing. 

Cuorus. Allegro. ‘ 

ss eno ee = Se See ee mann IR MURNRRR LRA ACR v 0 

o—ole : 
4, 

Weshallmeetthem again on the shore, Weshall meet them 

2 a? ee s See 

aS ap SE eS ae 
again on theshore, With fairer face and an- gel grace, Each loved one will welcome us there; 

ae ve 

: N . pes ae &K—-N\ —\- ; = =. is >. aR | 5 

SS ae Se eee fait SS 
= gz eS : cra See : Z: “gg 15 18-8 gg te ¢-e a a Se | oP 

When our days have fled,and our brief lives o’er, We shall eet es and part no more. 

: pas E eee te 
: oy aa ia: asad ia ain 

pice See Ps tie The Joys of Harth. BOOTIE 
Trnor Sono. Andante. This = can be considered as belonging to the next tune, if desired. 

= seaael 3 = a a a 
= eS ae a =e 
6g Sie 7" sO oO. Sr Sager, — 3 SE 

let “ thy heart be tran - quil, Where’er thy lot is cast, 
1. The joys of earth are transient, Meaven’s joysfor-ev - er last, O, 

2. They wait withsongsof rapt- ure, To hail thee,when the night, That dims thy mor-tal vis - ion, Shall fill thy soul with light, 

ae ee eee eee 
a ree ace we 2 Ro ce ae 

p-)-e—s-+e 
V es 

v7] Vo 

2 + : fz — al omnes 
— 8 2 a ae = ie e | i = ; ° Ee -——g—s= == ss = Se a 

And ° far a-bove the skies, Then let thy hopes a - rise, For ’tisthere thy loved and lost ones, A- wait thee in thy home. 

Be-hold the an - gelchoir, Hark, from each gold-en lyre, Ring chordsof sweetest mu- sic, To welcome thee on high. 



Beautiful Zion. 221 \ 
' Allegretto. A. N, JOHNSON, 

ole Sane ize ae =o [ecee—elece = ofa or irre ‘ll 
= —b 
Beautiful Zi - -on, puilt'a - vel Boautital cee 7 raae I love! Beauti “hi gates of pearly hie! Beauti-ful temple, God its light. 
| Beautifal trees for- for- = er there! Beautiful fruits ie always bear! Beauti - ful riv-ers gliding by! Beauti-ful fountains, nev-er dry ! ! 

se ee ae = Barres: ES sea: Sel 

= : — Spe eel 
2. § Beautiful light,without the sun! Beauti-ful te re - et on! bat Beau-ti ful werlds on ee a ! Beat ful streets of shining gold!) 

Beautiful heaven,where all is light ! Beautiful angels,clothed in white! Beauti-ful moe Ws never tire! Beauti-ful harps thro’ all the choir! s 

a oats cee ae —aaifaea fone o—9- of ae a= es SEs att aa [e—e ENS ariks ae J Nanas mais ] 

Words by Ruy. E. A. HOFFMAN. 
sent in Jesus. 

i 

Moderato. QUABTETTE. 

opeviter ravine iter ec Serer ceric er rane! 
1, Trustingin Je- sus,our Suviowt oe Rend ,Trusting in Je-sus,whose love knows no end, Trusting in him till life's warfare is done,Trusting in Tae a a lone. 

2 Trusting i in Je-sus, our Saviour and guide, Trusting him ful - ly when troubles be - tide, Trusting i in Je-sus, for we are his own, Trusting i in Je-sus a - lone. 
3. Trusting in Je - sus, and bearing the cross,Counting earth’s pleasures and honors but dross, cee N Je-sus till heaven is won, Trusting i in Je-sus a - lone. 

88 Er maa ones +: < += 5 —#:e- a- o_o $: 6-6: a = 2?" =rg ss ee es ee ree re 
NN 2 oy mene lize Bp ie a bs a FS gos ay 

==) aa, e [22.6 | 2 fees é pele aie {= jams care ra tee Sel 
aise ras nee ne Meee paeate becacetet Ftc ele ee rae a 

e 

Trusting in Je- eat, in Je-sus a- lone; He is our Bavicuy his sceptre we own, pagesang in him till life’s warfare is done,Trusting i 5 Je - sus a- lone. 

pe “$9.0 @- 5 eset 5 As oie 
eo =e Sree - 18 3 aa ee $: aa ze {12 a ace 2 —e-t- = ae Al, = Fe ae 2- 
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acd Nearer, my God. 
Andante. 

Dr. L. MASON. 

“9 a = ee ‘oahaae na a a nae 4 aa ata io ce TA 

as eS 5 ae gab @ | =e = + SE se pi al tle am: Sa Slee oes =O ree j 

Ec ea eae = —9—8- = = —o-<—g——9- ee © -5- Or i iz sod, 
: oa ze — - 5 my God, to thee, Near-er to thee; Evn tho it be @ Cross, “That rais - eth me, 

2. Though like a wan-der- er, Day-light all gone, Dark- ness be o - ver me, My rest a stone, 

Pad 

6 == ees 3 
1-8-4 eran aes eee NI 2 = sp 2 aide au) a soa 
SSR Se tes |g !-—— -g-+-@ eter —* - sg - —- Cg = A fe <a 
| te OS sey se i eS -E- eye Ce Os @_ 

3. There let the way ap-pear Steps up to  heavn; All that thou send- est me, “ee mer-cy given; 

4. Then with my wak - ing tho’ts, Bright with thy _ praise, Out of my sto- ny griefs Beth - el TI raise;. 

a ee Bee Sea 5 oe : —— 
6-3 nee a = : a9: = #[s-. : Ae —]-- ae Ff == 
[ue a Seon ia ee fee oer Ee mS ¥ Os aera se oer par jeri eS 

4 5. Or, if on joy - ful wing, Cleaving the os ; Sun, moon, and stars for - got, Up - ward I 

ey Oe econo parse es -- Ss cles ey - -|— Fe i a pee aes Since 
TEAS a rome cir ee ea = Nesestie 8 bae a—-|--» a ee 4 -9-* —S 
ssid eee Pe eee aes ees as ae 

o-- - = ae je Nee ee as 
| f~—o-2- 8 o-| =: eo: fe Se Eee Seca Ma —* “6 SE Mane ma Saat 3-236. 
me + - a O-% o-— (OSes erates Fe ; o— ae ge oo fe 

| Still all my song shall ae Near - er, my God, to thee, Near -er, my Good, to thee, Near-er to thee. 

H | Yet in mydreams,I’d be, Near - er, my God, to thee, Near -er, my God, to thee, Near-er to thee. 

H 4 i—“&-- —— N d 

|p Sooo eee See od nl cemenemres rr) Breer eee ee ——f = - ——_f- ——— | =| 
aoe peee So28 a : ae oer [: : RE = ee 
A @ 0. 6. es a a? ee Ss ae ae) 

4 o by my woes to be, Near -er, my God, to thee, Near - = ray God, to thee, Near - er ae thee. 

‘are hee bere 1) = == NS a ~ |! © 6 9° -9-:—__©@ _»-| 9 55 bee ny ies N = = 
é F Re Soe | ae eee ee ee ete ) eer z is, ; 5 

eae 
eae to beck-on me, Near -er, my God, to thee, Near -er, my God, to thee, Near - er to thee. 

(Sa iia oe Bo emer ee = eg hee Ae 
Still all my song shall be, Near-er, my God, to thee, Near - er, my God, to thee, Near - er to thee. 

ie nt ee —— 2-82 fe Z ide dee i ewe OS BR eH 
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Words by J. C. JOHNSON. The Green Shore. ; A. N. JOHNSON, 223 Soto. Andante. 
pn OE OREN Shoe Bas hk — hi ° sie sor ass fed a5 fsa 2 al Bia CERT oa She ee 4 be -l@—g— 6 7—= 

1. I am wait-ing up - on the green Ace wea-ry and faint with de - = Still fear -ing the bil -lows that roar, Still dreading the mist cover-ed oer 
a Theane long -er fear the dark wave, oe man-y havepassed by this way, To the land where my Saviour has gone, Vll hast -en, nor lon-ger de - lay. 

am wait- ing up -on the green shore, But fear not the wavesas they roll, When oe pate: shall call I Nh To the beau-ti-ful home of the sou. 
cr er im N\ 3 AcoS SS 
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*, Eee O! if my Sav- iour would come, car - me safeo’er the wave, And O, were I = safe -ly at home, No more the dark wa -ters to _ brave, 
For thousands have ford - ed the stream, her safe - te at-tained yon bright shore, No sor -row, no dan-ger, I fear, For sor -row and_ sickness are o'er: 
Then brothers and sis -ters, and all, Who Ieft us in days that are past, Will welcome us sing-ing for joy, To the pleasures which al - way will last. 
CioRUS. Allegretto. 
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Fear not, dread not, m4 dark =n - Sa ware ! yi os - ie ig near thee, and migh - ty to save; ae fear not sary wa - ters, s00n 
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safe - ly  passedo’er! We all _there re meet on ek Re gleam -ing shore, We all there shall meet on the bright gleaming shore. 
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Words by J.C, JOHNSON. We'er a Cheerful Band. A. N, JOHNSON, 
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1, Broth - ers, will you go with me? -We shall _ live 80 hap - pi - ly, March - ing to the Hap - py Land, Sing - ing we go. 
2. Sis - ters, will you still de - lay? There are flowers a - long the way, Come, the Say - iour’s call o - bey, “hil - dren ee to me.” 
3. Say not we're a gloom - y band, Songs and laugh -ter we command, Smil - ing ta - ces, gen - tle words, All the hap - py duy. 
4. Hap - py they who in their youth, Learan to love the way of truth, Truth and Temperance, friends to all, Bless the hap - py day. 
5. Go then with this chos -en band, March - ing to the Hap - py Land, There with rap - ture you may stand, Prais - ing ev - er - more. 

4 CHORUS. s x 3 . S 
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| Were a cheer - ful pil - ae d, Cheah s the Hap - py Land, March - ing to the Hap - py lLand,Sing - ing as we go! 
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224 
Words by M. L. WILEY. 
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In the Sunlight. 
From “ The River of Life,” by permission. 
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1. When the clouds of sorrow gather ’r 

W. T. WILEY. 

eet 
ound us, And the dark surging billows toss; While eam andanguish hovero’erus, A ray of light points to the cross. 
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vision will be brightened, If we stand in that blessed 
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Kore our cares and she will be light 
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BY Tf our path thro’ life be dark anddrear Eek tod esus, he’ll makeit bright; He can strengthen and sustain the weary, And so with them walk in the nae 
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4, When we've erosed thecoldand alone Sie Sal we hand on the aaa strand; Withou our Saviour we shall then etc in the light ofthat blest land. 
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Come to the sunlight,come to the sunlight,Beautiful sunlight from above,Come to the por a the See ees sunlight of God's love. 
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Stand in the sunlight,Stand in the sunlight, Beautiful sunlight from rene cere in an ea Rereey in the sunlight,Blessed ae of God's love. 
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Walk in the sunlight, walk in the sunlight.Beautiful sunlight from above, Walk in the sunlight,walk in the sunlight,Blessed sunlight of God's lore 

ano c es =e Be ial ines ie eee 
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Dwell in the sunlight,dwell in the egueRoacitl sunlight from Sere in the sunlight,dwell in the sunlight, Blessed sunlight of God’s love. 
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Le Words by J, ©. pe BNEDN, . The Sabbath Bells. ; A. N. JOHNSON. 225 
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1. O how cheer- ful the day ae As bright naan ray Gilds the mountains, the woodlands and  dells, Then sweet anthems we raise, 

2,0 how sweet ’tis to raise, Songs of pleas - ure and praise, With our pa - rents, our teach-ers, and friends, And sweet mu - sic floats high, 

3. 0 the bells! we are told, In that ci - ty of gold, Full oft - en for joy do they _ ring, When new com- ers a - wait, 

4. So while wait - ing be - low, Youand I may be - stow; Fa-vors rich on the souls that are near, If they first should a - rise 

a aes oe rae. fae ae en ge eS Laas ee PE Sree 
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On this day of all days, And we list & “to the dear Sab- bath bells, We list to the dear Sab-bath bells. 

Through the door of the sky, To the great - est and best of all friends, The great - est and_ best of all friends. 

At the wide o - pen gate, While bright an - gels ae wel - com - ing sing, Bright an - gels theirwel - com- ing sing. 

| To eer home in the skies, Theyll be ane = ing com - ing to cheer, Be wait - ing ourcom - ing to cheer. 

CHOR | 
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O the bells ! O the bells! ahd al ae ae Calliag come,come “eg Lord ! To ee ie ps sani Sa like best, He’s aS Father forever adored, The Father forever adored. 
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Words by J. C, JOHNSON. The Shining River. A. N. JOHNSON. 
oe Moderato. . «. 
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aie Se a you hear- the An - gels sing, By the Shining Riv -er? f- - “Ties white, and to - ses bring, These are ours for-ev - er! 

2. Don’t you hear the wa - ter flow, In the Shining Riv - er? Her a - bun- dant, crys- tal clear, These are ours for-ev - er! 

: a pond you hear the An - gels sing, By the ey Riv - er? Song and harp, and gold - en crown, These are ours for-ev - er! 
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1. These are in the bet - ter land, There with rap - ture we shall stand, Crowned with flowers, im- mor - tal, rare, These are ours for - ev - a 
2.— Soft —-— ly. past the ver - dant shore, Glide the bil - lows ev - er - more, Shore and crys - tal wave we view, These are ours for - ev - er. 
3. 0! that fra - grant,hap - py . ee with rap - ture we shall stand, Flowers and stream, and crown oe Harp, These are ours for - ev - er. 
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226 — Words by FANNY CROSBY. The Land Celestial. 5. H. ROSECRANS, 
From “Pearly Gates,” by permission. 

Ue Al leg rele. 
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| There is a  landce-les- tial, A world mae eS And over its ho-ly beau-ty, Floats not a cloud of care. t 

| There flows a peaceful riv - er, Be -neath the tree of life! There comesno wail of mourning, Nor soundof bit-ter strife. ) 

ta SS eS Se -o—s-g-. 

g- 
Fass Af There are the sweet voic’dan-gels, Wkoaul the great white throne, Who bow in will-ing AoE ane To him who rules a- ar 

{ Death guards the mystic por - tals, And gen-tly, one by one, He leads us, wea-ry mor - tals, Whose earthly work is done 

Pipa Bae aed Fa neater ates pase 
3.4 They stand me: - fore the Fa - ther, The Lord nen life and love; He smiles up- on his chil-dren, He welcomes them a - bove. 

) And all in  joy-ous sing -ing, And var for - ev-er-more, There in that far-off coun- try, Up - on the golden shore. 

CHORUS # ; 
ine eas Fe —~— 
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— oat Aare Ba 
Land of a fect beau - ty! World so bright and fair! When will an-gels call me? a shall I be there? 
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Land of per-fect beau - ty! World so bright oad fair! When will an - ay eels call me? Whenshall I be there? 
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A. N. JOHNSON. 

My days are gliding swiftly by. 
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mest ge 
ik My days are alid =i ing swift-ly by, And I, 
s We'll gird our loins, my brethren dear, Our heavenly home dis-cern-ing, 
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a -pil- grim stranger, Would not de-tain them as they fly, Those hours of toil and dan-ger. 
Our ab-sent Lord has left us word, Let eve-ry lamp be burn-ing. 

ae 
oy g 

3. siuld com-ing days be dark and cold, We need not cease our sing-ing 
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; That perfect rest nought can molest, Where golden harps are ringing. 
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For, oh,we stand on Jordan’s strand, Our friends are passing 0 - ver, And just be- fore the shining shore, We may al- most dis - cov - er. 

For, oh,we stand on a= s strand,Our — are passing o - ver, And just be - une the 
mes 
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shining 
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shore, We may al - most dis - cov ~ er. 
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228 | | “Happy Hour. 
From “ The Shiring River,” by permission. 

. Soo. Andante. : tis vhs oes es i 
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1. When the twilight soft-ly clos - es, On the ho-ly Sabbath day, And all nature calm re - pos - 68, Oh, how sweet thishour to pray. 

2. Words of truth and heaven’s wis - dom,Have we treasured thro’ theday; Now to learn the sacred les - son, For thy grace we’Jl humbly pray. 

3. When our life growsdarkaround~us, And the clouds cf sorrowlower, Memories sweet willlin - ger near us, Of thisho- ly Sabbath hour. 

u 
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Happy hour! Happy hour! When our hearts toheaven cansoar, Howwe love the peaceful shadows, Of the twilight Sabbath hour. 

W. O. PERKINS. 

LTS 

716 

Happy hour! Happy hour’ When our hearts to heaven can soar; How welove the peaceful shad - ows,Of the twilight Sabbath hour. 

u 
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Happy hour! Happy hour! When our hearts to heaven ean soar, Howwe love the peaceful shadows, Of the twilight Sabbath hour. 

Se Se tee 
The Beautiful Shore. 

Words by C. H. GEORGE. From “The Shining River,” by permission. 

4 4 Soro. Allegretto. 
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1. There’s a beautiful, beau-titul E- den above,Wherecrystal wa-ters flow; And all are at - tired in that garden of love,In robes as whiteas snow. 

2. There’s a beautiful, beau -ti-ful cit-y up there, Whose streets are paved with gold, And angels are guarding the entrance with care, lor all who pass are enrolled. 

3. There’sa beautifulmansion just o-ver the wave,For all who stem thetide, And the heavenly army is waiting the brave,Up-on the oth-er side. 

D. A. FRENCH. 

CHORUS. 
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| The Spir-it is beckoning thither, For us to be read-y to come, The angels will guard the broad river,And Je- sus willpi- lotus home. 
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The Song of Jesus. 229 
Words by S. F. BENNETT. From “Shining River,” by permission. J. P. WEBSTER. 

Soxo, Allegretto. 
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1, We sing the song of Je - sus,With hap-py heart and voice, Come, join our tune -ful num-bers,Withus may you re-joice! 
2. For us he waits in glo - ry, Up-on the far-thershore; When sin and all trans-gres-sion,Shalllive and harm no more. 
3. We know our up - ward jour-ney,Is on -ly just be-gun: But fear not toil or dan- ger,WhileJe - sus leads us - on. 
4. Come, walk with us the path - way,Thatleads un - to the skies; And let your tune-ful voic - es,Withours in anthems rise. 
CuHoRrus. 
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We sing, we sing, we sing, we sing,We sing the song of Je - sus,We sing, we sing, we sing, we sing,We sing the song of love. 

We sing we sing, We sing the song of Je - sus, We sing, we sing, We sing the song of love. 

SSS See (peesrent 

sing, we sing, we sing, we sing,We sing the song of Je - sus,We sing, we sing, we sing, we sing,We sing the song of love. 

Jesus Is Mine. 
From ‘‘ Pearly Gates,” by permission. J. H. ROSECRANS. 

205 SES ee 
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1. Fade,fade,each earthly joy, Jesus is mine; Break ev’ry tender tie, Jesus is mine; Dark is the wilderness,Earth has no resting place, Jesus alone can bless, Jesus is mine. 
2.Tempt not my soul away, Jesus is mine; Here would Lever stay, Jesus i ismine; Perishing things of clay, Born but for one brief day, Pass from my heart away,Jesus is mine. 

Ss SS SS al 
3. Farewell,ye dreams of night, Jesusis mine; e: Soft is this pete light, ae esus so Final All that my soul has tried, Left but a no sate Jesus has satisfied, Je-sus is mine. 
i 
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4, Farewell,mortal -i- ty, Je - sus is mine; pai e- Eos -ni - ty, Jesus is mine; <a O ae and blest, agen ca scenes = rest, Pari my Saviour’ Ree Jesus is mine. 
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Andante. 



230 Pleasant are the Pastures. 
. H. TEN ° 

wd “The Singing School Banner,” by permissfon. J. H. TENNEY. 
pee Allegretto. 

i PIS ds gS oe 
8 Pleasantare the pastures, where Jesus feeds his flock, Underneath i shadow of the rock,See the Shepherd orice how gracious is his mien! Standing waiting toadmit us in. 
2. Pleasant are the pastures,all echoing with the song, Where the living waters glide along; There in peace reposing, upon the flowing banks, Standing with the Shepherd we'll give thanks. 
3. Faithful is the Shepherd who careth for his sheep; Never do his eyelids close to ‘sleep; All his flock he knoweth,and calleth them by name, And his love is constantly the same. 
4 Blessed are the weak ones who on his arms repose, Fearing not the fierceness of their foes; peer shall grow and flourish, who in the Lord abide, Like the trees that grow by river’s side. 
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Sheep of his ona Pas. there at his side,’ Neath his protection,safe abide; Lost sheep now wand’ring, thither repair, Evil cannot harm you,cannot harm you there, 
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Knocking at the Door. 
Words by Mrs. M. B. C, SLADE. From ‘*‘Good News,” by permission, Dr. A. B. EVERET1. 
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1, Who at my door is standing, Pa - tient -ly draw -ing near, Entrance within de - mand - ing? Whose is the voice I hear? 
2. Lone - ly, without he’s stay-ing, Lone- ly within am’ Ts While I am still de -- lay - ing, Will he not pass me by? 
3. All through the dark hours drea-ry, Knocking a- gain is he, Je - sus, artthou not wea - ry, Wait -ing so long for me? 
4, Door of my heart, I hast - en, Thee will I  o - pen wide! Though he rebuke and _  chast - en, He shall with me  a- bide! 
5. Guest of our ieee, he sees Us, O - ee now our door, Joy - ful -ly en - ter, Je - sus! Dwell with us ev - ermore! 

CHORUS. 
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Sweet -ly the tones are fall - ing, ‘‘O - pen the door = me! thou wilt heed Ss call - ing, will abide with thee.” 
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Sheep of his pasture; there at his side,’ Neath his protection,safe abide; Lost sheep now wand’ring,thither repair, Evil cannot harm you,cannot harm you there. 



i ¢, Sweet bye and bye. ee ok 23) 
“Words by 8S. F. BENNETT. . P. WEB R. ermission 
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v1 T bere? saland that; is phiver ana day, snd ‘ | ith we can seeit a - far, For rel Father waits over the way, To prepare a3 a, swelling place there. 

- We shall sing on that beautiful shore, The me - lodious songs of the blest, And our spirits shall sorrow no more, Not a gee Seve for the blessings of rest. 
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3. To our bounti-ful Father a a - awe be of-fer the tribute of praise, For the glo - rious gift of his me fd the blessings that hallow our days. 
4. We shall rest on that beautiful shore,In the joys of the saved we shall share, All our Care toil will be o’er,And the Sake crown we shall wear. 
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We shall meet,we shall sing, we shall rei on, In the oa where the saved ney-er die, Weshall rest free from sorrow adh ee Safe at home in the sweet bye and sa 
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In the sweet ie and bye,In the sweet bye and bye, We shall meet on that beautiful shore bye and bye! In the sweet Cs and bye,In the sweet bye and bye, We 4 meet on that beautiful 
shore. 

EATEN ee eee 
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byeand bye, We shall meet on that beautiful shore, -In the sweet bye and bye, We shall meet on that beautiful shore, 

en and bye, Weshall meet on that beautiful shore. 
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232 Hear the Chiming of the Bells. 
Moderato. Words by Rev. ELISHA A. HOFFMAN. 

AN. JOHNSON, 
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How sweet! How sweet! How sweet !1.This is God’s own day of rest, Day we love,the most,the best ! 
yea) skies havenever been, Nor a Sabbath more serene, 

SSS = aS eet 
3,God has made this Sabbath ae music fills the air, 
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Hear the chiming of the bells, How sweet!how sweet! Hear the chiming of the bells, How sweet.4.To God's temple we pepales To the place of praise and prayer. 

27 eeeceea eee eet eee ae eee Slr 
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Oh, what gladness fills the breast, As the bells chime on. Sab-bath bells,chime on, chime on! Sweet bells, aaa on, chime on, chime on! 
Let us praise the Great Unseen, While the bells chime on. 
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Hearts are happy eve - ry-where, As the bells chime on. Rete or 
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And we'll humbly wor-ship there, As the bells chime on. Sab-bath bells.ct chime on, c on! Sweet bells, chime on, chime on, chime on! 
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Vv My Home, Sweet Home. 233 
: Allegr etto. QUARTETTE. From ‘‘ Golden Sunbeams,” by permission. D. F. HODGES. 
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1. How bright these glorious spirits shine!)Whence all their bright ar - ray ? How came they to the bliss-ful seats Of ev - er- last.-ing day? 
: Lo! these are they from suffering great,Who came to realms of light;And in the blood of Christ have washed Their robes which shine so bright. 

ss ae = SiS Set 
a g . Ste 

3. Now with triumphal palms they stand, Be-fore the irons on high, And serve the God they love a - mid The glo -ries of the sky. 

o ede ee aes = sas gone ee Es SSUES GE Ses te Harerese =e =r rae = Sie cao. Jane Pare g | eo et 
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4. His presence fills each heart ar joy, Tunes eve -ry voice to sing; By day, by night, the sacred courts With glad ho - san - nas ring. 

Dito [oop [ooo | go | ooo 0-0 | 
CHORUS. 

(ate es gees eer i aes ==e-e]| 
My beautiful home,sweet nae of z blest, I long for my heavenly home,sweet home,My beautiful home,swect home of the blest, I ae for my heavenly home,sweet home. 
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—_—@ As ae cee ta: SSeS es ee 

~ My home! sweet home! I long for my home. My home! sweet iat My heaven - home. 
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My beautiful home,sweet home of the blest, = long for my heavenly home,sweet home,My beautiful home,sweet ee of Sees long for my heavenly home,sweet home. 
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234 The Voice of free Grace. 
A. N, JOHNSON. 

Allegro. 
te Npee Nee ——, = Serine: 

| te 5 oof Se eee Be, — eee 2 aN Sai» tan 
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1. The voice of free grace cries,escape to the mountain,For Adam’s lest race Christ has opened a fountain, For sin and unclean-ness and every transgression, His blood flows most 
2. Ye souls that are wounded! ‘oh, tiee to the Saviour! He calls youin mer-cy, ’tis in-fin-ite favor, Your sins are in -creasing,escape to the mountain—-His blood can re - 

Tag woes pscces | SoS Sees Seeinas Serie ne So ateee SESS Sse eS eg ww tees og hte 3-8- a—S-2- pee ae Se rless a Sule SF: =< 
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3. O, Je-sus! ride on-ward, on ha pier: O’er sin,death,and hell, thou art more than victorious, Thy name is the theme of the great congregation, While an-gels and 

ora peace = —j ——1—__ _. 

4, With joy shall we eee at oe to the shore; With harps in our hands, we'll praise him the more; We’ll range the sweet plains on the banks of the river, And sing 2 sal- 

saneneeee = = =e Be ea seo eee 

Ga | SS aa ee eee = 

Soa Fe Sa 

free-ly in streams of sal-vation. Who hath purchased our pardon! When we pass o-ver Jordan! Him a-gain when we pass over Jor-dan! 
- move them,it flows like a fountain. a SSS sla = 

oa 
. : . men raise the shout of salvation. Halle-lu - jah to the Lamb...... -seeee---+0. We'll praise him again...scescscee seeoee We'll praise him a - gain when we pass over Jor-dan! 

eee ee es SS -6- es eae tolricese een eee Giger 3 dsty Zh: ZA aes [aie es rare Pog-2 a2 eae eos t t 

vation for - ev -er and ever! Who hath purchased our pardon! When we pass o-ver Jordan! Him a-gain when we pass over Jor-dan! 
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Rest for the weary. 
Moderato. 

| pin) : ee Tas Eales) Es 
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1. In the Christian’s home of glory, There remains a land of rest, There my Saviour’s gone before me To falfil Tay sowl’s request. Bhero is: is rest for Wome weary, There is rest for the weary, 

2. He is fitting up my mansion, Which eternally shall stand, For my stay shall not be transient,Ia that holy,happy land. There is rest for the weary,'P heee is west for the weary, 

Gis ease =e Breer ee seraa peieerieea se SSon: 
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3, Pain and sickness ne’er shall en-ter, Grief nor woe my lot shall hares But in that celestial centre, I a crown of life shall wear. weil | is rest for the weary,There is rest for the weary, 

4, Death itself shall then be vanquished, And his sting shall be Shout for gladness,O ye ransom’d! Hail with joy the rising morn. There is rest for the weary, There is rest for the weary, 

Ww cet 

Ss ec eee a eee el 
5. Sing, an , sing ye heirs of glory! Shout your triumph as you go; Zion’s gate will open sory you, free shall find an entrance thro’, There is rest for the weary, There is rest for the weary, 
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There is rest for the weary, Thereis rest for you, On the other side of Jordan, In the sweet fields of vores the tree of life is rohchenssfibad is rest for you. 

Gala sua = tt : sie =e ae Seal 
pas beret ried Ferre eee rey 
There is rest for the Ae rest for you, Ontheotherside of Jordan, In the sweetfields of Eden, oie the tree of life is blooming, Bins you. 
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236 Come unto Me. 
Words by J. C. JOHNSON. 

Andante. garrronE soto. 

A.N, JOHNSON. 

ric Ao FE “ass ai a 2 A! qi Ss pti rs— te tieeien Ass peciiet (s, bigl lie eo ee 

Ip were eee ee ee ee es Sie ee See itetee eee eee ae eee Bae a. A ahs sume ET 
1.“Come un - to me at the mom -ing hour, While the world is _ fresh with dew, While life is 

2.-Come tn - to me in the sweet spring time, Ere the flowers of youth are past, Whilenofoes you 

3. Come un - to me at the mom - ing hour, With the sound of praise and _ prayer, Let your songs as - 

4. Come un - to me at the even - ing hour, Ere sleep your sens - €¢§ still, And bless the 

5. Come un - to me, hap - py youth - ful throng, Nev -er bet - ter time can be, Who lov - eth 

er Y 

=e! a g—_2___e—_________—_. e—?___—_ o— 
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fair, and Es mer no care, You can have no friend more true, You can have no friend more true. 

fear, and no days are drear, And the sky ner o - ver - cast, And the sky ner o - ver - cast. 

cend to your Heavenly — Friend, Who hath you’ in his _ care, Who hath you in his _ care. 

con - stant, Heavenly Power, And bow be- fore his will, And - bow. be - fore’ his will. 

and who trust - eth me, These shall my glo- ry see, These shall my glo - ry see.” 

fules YO. CHORUS. 

gee? are - =) nrg ose or ee ees Serene 
ye|#28a | 28-22 Serre ae 5 “fara 2-2 favere: reese 

We come, we come in the aire ofy ee) a Saviour,we come to rae While ieee morn is fair, and we have no care, Dear Saviour,we come to thee. 
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sess Speer 
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We come, come jn the days of youth,Dear Saviour,wecometo thee, Whilethemornis fair, andwe have no care, Dear Saviour, we come to thee 
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Words by J. ¢.. JOHNSON. The Warfare of the Lord. 237 
.. WN. JOHNSON. Soxo. Allegr>._ 4 ee ee 

ee er 
1. Let eye - ry Christian sol - dier, 
2. Let eve - ry stur- dy reap -er, 
3. Let eve -ry trusting Christian, 
CuHoRuvs. 

Soe SS == oF oe 
Gird on his ar - mor bright, Lift up, lift up the standard, March on in ranks of light. 
Thrustin his sick- le keen, Be - hold the whitening Harvest On eve- ry _ hand is seen. 

Lift up  thevoice of prayer, There’s much thatwill be giv - en, And much of strength to bear. 

— {- = : ——. 

ee ee ee pre ee Pps <= e 3 | eee oso * fee a[ aoe} 
C= Seeges! eee Flee : Se ee 55 Peiteea y ip re aal 9 ieee aces eet 
| 1. For we must win the bat - tle, For we must win the bat - tle, Tf we fall, still we con - quer,In this warfare of the Lord. 

a? 
—+ aes fe ee ee ed ed eee ee (Se 

y 2: And we must reap the har - vest, And we mustreap the har - vest, If we faint, still we la - 

SSS ee 
for the Lord. - bor, In this gathering 

patie? (2S. se oie ota 

3. Till weshall win. the bat - tle, 

see eee 
Till we shall win the bat - tle, 

EE? = Be Ae =e 

If we fall, still we con 

444 
: | Ss 

- eager, Be es warfare of theLord. 

re a i 7 = 2 ae a ao ee ae ao of Ef z ars : Sa eS eS Sel ae = + E = ‘mak 

: "Thee Saints | Rest: Words by J. 0. JOHNSON. 
a 4 TREBLE SoLo. Adagio. 
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1. On the fields of glo - ry, Robed in heavenly light, Saints of all the a - ges, Rest withealm de - light, 

2. Hark! the songs of heavy - en, Strains to us un- Inown! Rich, harmoni-ous thrilling, Rise around the throne. 

| 4 Tuxor Soro. 5 

2 E ® e — e> = —- 
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8. Passed the Day of Burn - ing, Seer and syb -il told, Shine in near-er heay -ens, Zi - on’sstreets of gold! 

4. Thus, with all the An - gels, All the Mar-tyr throng, Myr - iads without num- ber, Chant heaven’s ho - ly song! 

Cnorvs. By . ; : . ! 
(S72 re SSeS Sess See See ae ee ee ee exe hen Nera ead 
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Passed the Vale of Shad - ows! Passed the Kiy - er drear! Sin, nor Pain, nor Sighing, In thatland ap - pear. 

sun nor stars are need - ed, In that brighter sphere, Light it-self il - Jumines All heaven’sat - mos - phere. 

Sin and Death no lon - ger, Lin - ger. by the way, Cold nor storm dis - tressing, Vex the heavenly day. 

We in lite’s brief moment, Wait that brighter day, Wait -ing, trusting, cheerful, Tread God’s chosen way. 
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(238 Moderato. We've ses again. OLD SCOTCH AIR. 

fre teee ree onic core 
ib we ve met a-gain around the hearth, Where oft we used to come, We've gathered from the wilds of earth, To this, our father’s oe 

2. The gathered dust of toil and care, ‘The world hath o’er us flung, Shall van - ish in the pure, clear air, We breathed when we were young. 

3. The noi -. sy clang of jarring throngs,Shall vex our ear no more, Nor break up-on the peaceful songs, We loved and sang of yore. 

4. We'll min-gle in the old home game,With all our old-en_ glee, ae child shall fol - low pleasure’s flame, More gay of heart than we. 

Je ee eee Sse ee eee free sg nae ae =a 
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We'll wake again the joys of old, The joys of old so dear, ey memory with ha chain - ae Shall clos-er bind us here. 
Es 
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Jllegretto. The aunt ochre otranger. OLD ENGLISH AIR. 
= Geers NC ZN ‘ (oN Ses Sere ee er Conca 
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yes nghe whither, wandering stranger, Ah! whither “Aoit thou roam, O’er this wide worlda stranger, Hast thou no friend, no hone t 

2. “But want and woe have driv-en The ros- es fromthy cheek, And garments rent and riv-en, Thy pov-er- ty be- speak.” 

3. “ Come,then, be - nign in- quir-er, And join me on my way, I'm journeying to a commen beams an ae me Bee 

ced 
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2 See a me ee eee eee oe =a Sass 

eee Ge re Sa ieee = oe fee Seen | 
“ Yes, Tve a end who nev-er Is ab-sentfrom my side, AndI’ve a home whereev -er In peace I. shall a - bide.” 

“ The food with which the an - gels Would all de- light-ed be. Androbes of daz-zling brightness, Are now a- wait-ing me, 

Where saints and mr fall-ing Be - ore oe foe Ba throne, To you, to me are call - ing, Soak. pilgrim, hts - ten home: » 
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O, how he loves J 239 
B. ROBEKTS, by per. 

pe ep ee ee ee el 
O 

Se Ns SEGRE? BIB a 
it There's a Frienda - bove all oth- ers, O how he loves! His is love be-yond a_ broth- er’s. how he loves! 

Ley oa ia —t La a be - che 
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how he loves! Think, O, think how much we owe him, O how he loves! 2.’Tis e-ter-nal life to knowhim, O 
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3. Bles - sed Je - sus! wouldst thou know him, O how he loves! Give thy-self e’en this day to him, O how he loves! 

pee ee a ee 
<< @ 

4, All your sins shall be for - giv-en, O how he loves! Back-ward shall your foes be driv-en, O how he eon 

ni wie aS. Ae one pectin a aa oi yea (ea poss | SS a Se hes ie | | : anes a aemen [eopFe Fetus Ke r= : oer 1 
2 % haan ly friends may fail and leave us, This day kind, the next bereave us, But this friend will ne’er deceive us, O how he loves! 

gost: mo Gaemewnid coceaeesmemate = Ta zant eee Pees reer Jia SSSI a 0-9 a-}-9-=-€ rv sea = e060. oo ee ee 

ee his pre-cious blood he bought us, In the wil-der-ness he sought us, To his fold he safely brought us, O how he loves! 
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it sin that doth de-ceive thee? Doubts and trials do they grieve thee? Je-sus can from all re-lease thee, O how he loves! 
-@- 

See he ee ee ee a @__9 -———p = = a 
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Best of bless- ings he'll pro-vide you, Nought but good shall e’er betide you, Safe to glo-ry he will guide you, O how he loves! 



240 Shall we meet beyond the River? 3-H TENNEY. 

2) ata peers 22 e awa HenEwweees ry 
| aay e a9 can/an Za o--* 69 Se” eed © cam oreo zr oo" eat 
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| 1. Shall we meet beyond the riv- er, Where the sur-ges cease to roll? Wherein all the brightfor- ev - er, Sorrow ne’er shall press the soul? 

eee : Ne eae ; = soe 
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2. Shall we meetin yonder ci - 3 Where the tow’rs of crystal shine? Where the walls areallof jas - per, Built by workmanship di-vine? 

(See aoe == as Se res meee reese Sere 
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3. Shall we meet with an our rae When he comes to claim his own? Shall we know his blessed fa - vor, And behold him on his throne? 

pe bees S: a et ee ee ee Za -| ze 6—o—-9—e--9 =| 
ik: tho ae ane Whee Se eS ra go gk gs i. em ee ge ee pg eo are serie cara fee eee anion Speers ea 
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Shall we meet in that blest har-bor, When our stormy voyageis o’er ? Shall we meet,andcast the an-chor By the fair ce-les-tial shore ? 

; s. N ae ee be be a ee ee SEN e 4 nieces eat URI OS oe See eee ey ! |= eR =F ee eee ee aN 2 ga) eg ap gs we oes: ele Ogee eg ae oe sie eer oo ig io Og org 80} ee oa a sore aur ee oe $= Sree = 
: Shall we meet withmanya lov’d one, That was torn fromour embrace? oa we  list-en to their voi - ces, And behold them ae to face? 

-A-- 2 Bo a ee Ne ies ea aN = age |v oer “No == oe oe @ 
: pice #2 Ket eee a ge 9 s-g- MS [ex e- Git SEEN Bae, a =e Le ee es IG “be goae e eer el er caetedornid er 
: Far be - yond this world of sor-row, On fair Canaan’s peaceful shore, We shall meet, ei chet our Saviour, Dwell in love ue - er-more. 
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There is an Hour of Peaceful Rest. 241 
Andante. Arranged from ROSSINI, 
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1. There is an hour of peaceful rest, To mourning wanderers given, There is a tear for souls  dis-tressed, 
2. There is a home for wea-ry souls, By sin and sor- row driven, Paes tossed on life’s tem - pest - uous shoals, 
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ag There ae lifts aoe her Ay eye, To eas pros - pects given; And views the tem- pest pass - ing by, 
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4, rie fra-grant Gan: im - mor - tal sth And joys su-preme are given; There rays di- vine dis - perse the gloom, 
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CHORUS. 
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A balm for eve - TY wounded breast, A balm for eve - ry wounded breast, Tis found ce in heaven. 
Where storms a  ~- rise and o - cean rolls, Where storms a-rise, and o - cean rolls, And all is drear, but heaven. 

TREBLE CHORUS. 

cs TEE rar BED Be ee Pam Eee ie 
he even - ing shad - ows quick - ly fly, The evening shad -ows quick -ly fly, Andall ..... . se-rene in heaven. 
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Be - yond the con - fines of the tomb, Be- yond the con- fines of the tomb, = pears the re of heaven. 
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2AD Nellie’s welcome at the Heavenly Gate. 
“Vords and Music by J. O. JOHNSON. 

Allegretto. 
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1. So they came to thegate at the clos-ing of the day,While the pure light of Heay-en dimmed the fer-vor of its ray, And the vast pear-ly portals tow’red a- 

2. Then was heard in that land heavenly harmo-ny so fair, There could no earth-ly cho-rus with those an - gel tones com - pare,’ Twas the vast ves-per an-them by the 

3. Asthey watch’d,oh! how bright were the sunbeams reaching high,Slanting up from the Sunland to the por - tals of the sky, And howswift up that highway rose the 
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-loft on ei-ther hand,Andthesoft air of evening filled the ev - er fragrant land,But they saw not the beau-ty of the Riv -er and the sky, And they heard not the 

millions of the blest; O !the sweet, heavenly mu-sic of that place of per - fect rest !But they scarce heard the singing as they gazed a - far, a-far, Looking forth thro’ the 

child, a spir-it blest, To the hearts that were waiting in the home of per-fect rest! O,the joy of that moth-er, as she clasped her darling there! O the fair an - gel 
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sing-ing of the ser-aphs pass-ing by, Andthey said to each oth-cr as they passed that flow’ry way,” Our lit- tle Nel-lie’s com-ing to her heavenly home to-day! 

entrance on each glowing sun and star, Ifperchance’midthe shining of the night, so muchlike day, To heavenly-heights as-pir -ing, an - gel Nel-lie passed that way. 

sis - ter, with a love be-yond compare! O, the pain that waso - ver, and the hap-py yearstocome, In the fair heavenly man-sion, in theglorious heavenly home! 
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Hi'lst&2d.0 ye souls that are speed- ing to the Por - tals of the Blest, There are loved ones a - wait-ing, who will wel-come you to rest; 

8d.0 ye souls that are speed-ing to the Por - tals of the Blest, There are loved ones a-wait-ing, who will wel-come you to rest; 
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There’sa new joy in Heav-en, on the — pla-cid eve-ning ray, Our lit- tle Nel-lie’s com- ing to her heaven-ly home to -day! 

When the life’s day is o - ver, and in evening’s pla-cid ray, Each hap-py spir- it ris - eth to the place of Per - -fect Day! 
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God is Love. 243 
a g Allegr ‘Oe Words and Music by J. C. JOHNSON. 
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1. Gop Is Love, it beams a - far, Shin - eth in Fisk Evening Star, Soundeth in the sum-mer ner breeze, Mak-ing mu -sic thro’ the trees, 
2. Gop 1s Love, the thunders sound,“ Love him,fear him,all a-round,” Gop Is LoveE,the o - cean cries, When its mountain waves a - rise. 
4. God 18 Love, the gold - en Morn, Hails the day when nightis gone, All the birds,and so will we, Sing sweet praises joy - ful - ly, 
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Murmurs in the wa- ter-fall, Ech-oes thro’ the pal - ace hall, Fills the glorious heavens a - bove, Our God, our God is Love. 
Gop 18 Love,and at his will, All the storm-y waves are still, In the bat-tle we'll not fear, His love our hearts shall cheer. 

When these doubtful years are past, We shallreachthe place at last, Where in brighter lands a- bove, We still shall sing God’s Love. 
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4 Days of. sad-ness in - ter-vene, In this mor - tal, shift- ing scene, There are ma-ny tears to shed, There arema-ny flow’r-ets dead, 
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There are clouds that dim the sun. Hours of daylight, one by one, Flit a- way with —— light, Till falls the som - ee. night. 
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A Hap - py spir - its, who can say, We are in the shin-ing way, We've a home in heaven a- bove, For Ged is ev - er Love. 
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! Hap-py spir-its who can say, We are in the shin -ing way, We've ahome in Heavena- bove, For God is ev - er Love. 
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244, The Ship of State. 
Words by LONGFELLOW. A. N. JOHNSON, 

Allegro. 
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1. Thou too, sail on, O Ship of State, Sail on, O U-nion, strong and great! Hu-man-i - ty with all its fears, With all its hopes of 
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: 2. We knowwhat master laid thy keel, What workmen wrought thy ribs of steel, Who made each mast, and sail, and rope, What an-vils rang, what 
: . Fear not each sudden sound and shock,’ Tis of the wave,and not therock,’Tis but the flapping of a sail, And not a rent made 
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In spite of rock and tempestroar, In spite of false lights on the shore, Sail on, nor fear to breast the sea, Our hearts and hopes are 
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hang-ing breathlesson thy fate, Is hang-ing breathless on thy fate. 
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hammers beat, In what aforge,and what a heat, Were shaped the an- chors of thy hope. 
by the gale, “Tis but the flapping of a sail, And not a rentmade by the gale. 
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all with thee, Our hearts, our hopes,our ways, our tears, Our faith tri- umph-ant  o’er our fears. Are all with thee,are all with thee. 
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Haste thee, Winter. 245 
The two tunes on this page are intended to be practiced by note after chapter XVII is learned. 

' Fine. 
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1. Haste thee, win- ter, haste a - way, Far too long has been thy stay,Far too long nee winds have eae, have beat and rains have pour’d. 
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1. Bounding billows,cease your ses Dene me not so swift-ly o’er, Cease thy roaring, foaming o-cean, Cease thy roaring, foaming o-ceau, I willtempt thy rage no more. 
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. ar I go where Fay fe leads me, Far a-cross the troubled deep, Whereno stranger’s ear can reach aan no stranger’s ear can reach me, Where no eye for me shall weep. 
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226 © Pull away, merrily. or ee) 
Allegro. 
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1. Pull a-way mer-ri -ly o- ver the wa-ters! Tug to your oars for the wood-tangledshore,We’re off and ashore with earth’s 
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2. Pull a-way cheer-i - ly, land is be~-fore us, Greengrovesare fling - ing their balm to the spray;The sky,likethe spi-rit of 
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8. Pull a-way heart-i- ly, light winds are blow-ing, Crisp-ing the rip - ples that dance at our side; The moon bathesin sil-ver the 
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love-li - est daughters, Worthall the ar - go-sies wave ev - er bore. Pull a- way gal-lant-ly, pull a - way val - iant - ly, 
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love bendingo’er us, Light her bright torch-es to show us the way. Pull a- way cheer-i - ly, pull a- way mer-ri - ly, 
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path we are go-ing, Night is ar- rayed in her robes like a bride. Pull a- way read- i - ly, pull a - way stead-i - ly, 
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Pull away. merrily. Concludeu. 247 
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Mer-ri - ly, mer-ri- ly, mer-ri- ly, mer-ri - ly, mer-ri - ly, mer-ri- ly, bend to the oar! Pull for i shore, boys, 
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Pull for the shore, boys, Bend to Wie Otro nookonc Mer-ri- ly, mer-ri - ly, mer-ri-ly, mer-ri - ly, 
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: Mer-ri - ly, mer-ri- ly, mer-ri- ly, mer-ri - ly, mevr-ri - ly, mer-ri - id bend to the oar! Hoe for the shore, boys, 
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mer-ri - ly, mer-ri - ly bend to the oar! 
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mer-ri - ly, mer-ri- ly, bend to the oar! Pull a-way gal-lant-ly, Pull a-way valiant -ly, Mer-ri - ly bend to the oar! 
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Bend to the oar!...«... a UN oie real olonalel ouctig oreers crete mer-ri-ly, mer-ri- ly bend to the oar! 
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248. A Home on the Rushing Sea. 
L Allegro. > ore a ee ead aaa eee (6 Ae een for get age fae sorte ene [ew [eee eet 

1. Ahome,a home onthe rush-ing sea, Where the waves are wild,and the winds are free, Where the dashing spray is tossed in glee, And the foam is aslight as 

J. H. TENNEY. 
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foam can be. Tra la, Tra la, a, la, Ja, Ja,:\ la, A home,a home, a home on the rushing sea. 
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Tra la, la, Ja, la, la, Ja, la,la,la, Ia, Ja, Ja, la, la, la, la, la, la, i 
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pear-ly beam, Tra la, Tra la, La, ta, la; sla. Ja, Ja; 
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A Home on the Rushing Sea. Concluded. 

7S 
a home on the rush-ing sea, A home onthe rushing sea, A home on _ the rush-ing sea. 
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A home, a _ home, 
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Words by J. C. JOHNSON, 

Allegro. 
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1. Where dwell thenoble free ? Hark! now in wild commotion, Resounds o’er land and ocean, The cry of rea -ty, "Where dwell the noble free? Where dwell the noble free ? 
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-O- 2. Joy for the no-ble free! Now,nowin splendor dawning,Ris-es a nation ’smorning,And wild winds sing in glee,Joy for the noble free, Joy forthenv ble free. 
8. Wheredwellthenoble free? Oceans its shores are laying And banners o’er it waving, Our land,the great, the free, There dwell the noble free, There dwell the auble free. 
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A. See ye o’er landand sea; Light in the east is on distant climes are waking, To life and lib-er-ty, Shout ye o’erlandandsea, Shout forthe no-ble free. 
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1. Shee lady! Fair la-dy! Sleep, fi dy! Fair lady! With ro ro - sy dreams. The winds are hushed! a 

The stars’ dim light 
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The ee are hushed ! The world . 
The stars’.... dima _ light Is ours.. 
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2. Wake, a Fair la-dy, Wake, ‘lady! ! Fair la-dy, Dis - pel thy dreams. The winds..se..«. are hushed! The world ...... 
~~ pm The stars’....+--. a oie Is OUTSe+seee 
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ce a The winds are hushed! The 
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world is still, “Sort music Abeta; on aaa air! Ah! hear it swell!.ssessessees 
ours a- lone, To Zephyrs te we breathe our lay, It floats a - way. ..+.... re. 
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weeees is still, The winds are hushed! The world is still! Soft mu - sic floats on _ per - an air ! et ! re ie es, lieletave are Sea 
Gok alone, The stars’ dim light Is ours a - lone, To Zeph - yrs soft oe breathe our lay, It floats.a - Way..sceceseree : 
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aie is still/The winds are hushed! The worldis still! Soft mu - sic floats on” per - fen air ! Ah! hear it swell! eevee PE RCR ees ak 
aie sok C ins a stars’ dim light Is ours a - lone, To Zeph - yrs soft We breathe our lay, It floatsa - way.. Meieinerere 
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SERENADE. Concluded. 251 
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1. La-dy,fair la-dy,uuclose thine eyes, List to the chorus we sing to thee, We'must away ere the moonarise, Mer-w- ee sing we in harmo-ny! Mer-ri - ly sing! 
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mer-ri-ly sing! Hada la la Ja la~ fa la la laj)iFa Jala lala la Ia! Fa la Ja la la la fa la la pao Fa la la la la la ita! : 
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mer-ri-ly sing!..-+02.--++0 Fa la la la_ fa la la, Fa la la lala Fa la la la = la la la! Fa la la he ba la la! 
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mer-ri - ly sing! Fala la la la la fa Ja la la, Fa Ja Ja la la la Ia! Fa Ja la la la Ia fa la la la! Fala la ke la la la! 
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Allegro. 
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The Merry Bells are Ringing. 
From “The Singing School Banner,” by permission. 
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1. The merry bells are ringing loud and clear, On this happy new year! ! And joyful ones are greeting young and old, With happy years un-told. 

J. H. TENNEY. 
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The mer-ry bells are ring-ing, 
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On this happy new year, 
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And joy - ful ones are greeting, 

The mer-ry bells are ring-ing, On this Hee new year, And joy - ful ones are greeting, 
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2. Then merry, merry ones, ring on, ring on, Ere the happy year’s gone, And joy-ous-ly our song thro’out the year. Will fall up -on the ear. 

This ean ike fh 8 new year. 
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This happy, happy, happy new year. 
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The Ses en are Ringing. Concluded. 
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nek cat preene: year,new year, ia joyful ones are greeting,This happy, happy,happy new year. 
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A happy. happy. happy new year. 
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A happy, happy,happy new year,new year, A bappy,happy,happy new year,new year, Andjoyful ones are greeting, This ha 

Fie eee ee ee am Pier eo ae Mi GO G29 Go 8 6 fet ate ee ONS oe tty 
\ ‘Moderato. soto, Words by J. ©. JOHNSON. If to be Merry. From the Opera “ Zauberflote.” 

11M ya Su AC IS lll. et Ne ERA eR I abate g * ari t 
: 2 Fmt Neer a ey Fd 

Deeb a ears ffs ee ie ee =f pay | apa SSP NORE ey SR SO eee oe 

If . be mani - ry we are in - tend-ing, Would you the crys - tal wine, sparkles up - send - ing, 
2 Come, fill your gob - lets, pledge we each oth- er, Here's to each ab-  sentone, lovedas a brother, 
3. If to be mer - ry you are in - tend-ing, Shun ye the crys - tal wine, sparkles up - send - ing, 
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aS ee. h eee fet Nhu ae a eee @ ee 

= bre) ome ee 3 a a ee = 
Pop a ee E ‘ica Ne Seu (oo eee ae me are oe a col Rano 

Drink from full glass - es in praise of the fair ; Would not good fel - low - ship sure - ly be there? 
Drink we ptos - per- i - ty, health to the state, Mirth and good cheer on our rev-els a ~- wait. 
For when it foam - eth, and mov-eth a - right, Poi - son may be in the wine-cup so __ bright. 

| CHORUS. ' ; x 1st tim es Ind time. 

VY gn A) Scenes Ta, DS pad oat EE 2 eae oe tee See rrr Sapa CS eae 1 “fo 
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Nev-er! O  nev- er! the wine- -cup for ee Ru -,.in anddeath in its sparkles I see. see 
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254 
Words by J. C. JOHNSON. 

Allegr On 

Men of Strengtn. 
GERMAN STUDENT'S TUNE. 

a 
a) (RR a Ry ot ps i 
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ee 2 
For gleaming 

et ee 
3 aE eg at es 

4 
7 t 

B i 
A |” iad Gua: 
3 1 

ee = 
ea i De 

axe andhol-low gun, And ar- mor flash-ing in 

shout, men of strength, your massive hammers wield - ing;Comehammer out the des - ti- ny of all here be- low; 

b : 1 = = Se eee 

4 ee =} er ee x gaara ES sta UA A - ad. i a” a) 
5- ae aaa ae ge 1-9 - | a Fa “be 2 omen a = = 

| oe ese i o—e FeO et amet as veg ieee 
i 2. The lord of the soil, for all his tools of la - bor, Mustcometo you and en-ter at the smith’s swarthy door; 

E | fs. 2 : : \ ! ee ae eee Ss 
| | 4-84 -|-37—z —|—— : s-t- 2 ne eae 2 ape 
G24 rte a Pee ee Poe ee a te bea ag ee = =| a cet 

saa See oe : te ee 
; 3. O- shout, men of strength, be-hold your i - ron cours’ ers, a yon-der rush, with fie - ry breath, a - way o’er the lea; 

[e.. ¢  @ af: i ae wa Pe I Ge eT 
O25; Fee = | 2 @_| G4 o- o-/2 o——_@—-8- 6 —__e —_e —_6- 
(2p ere Eee io 2S ee ee ee ee, 
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ewer mie i BS aetna al a a Esai ater o 2 ee Zs 
Sauce = Sees : Se ae Are =a te 

the sun, The sol - dier comes to you, ere meet-ing the foe. 

j—_—_— — —_. 

on ge — 

geen soon he guides the shin-ing share, Thro’ loam-y fields and eve- ry - Neheee: strews 

ae a dl 1 | == 
the scattered seed, for glad Autumn’sstore. 

(AB eee me eae ces cere ae BTR -9 9 9 ee 
Ir a3 p= 3 aa | 9 — ee at aaa 19 at ge el |APae a 

Ando’er the surg-ing sea and main, Youren-gines thresh the wa - tery plain,And yours the ae sags, bg on land and on sea. 

Ge = Be ee 
| 2ote-8 ee eee 9—2—s6——_9- o—0—6-|-0-|- 4 | A os ;—-L-e:- 
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“ Where will be the Birds that Sing? | 255 
vs J. H. TENNEY. 

ay Moderato. 

: 2/2 ss _@_|_g__9— 2 
aaa ee 

1. Where, where will be the birds that sing, A hundred years to come? Theflow'rs that nowin beau-ty spring, A hundredyearsto come? The ro-sy lips, the lof-ty brow, 

ba ALS NS NEN Sv : 
sie Be gner a = Friseinea bs |: See aaa i =e =u NS ie - = a SS eS =f 
=a = o-— Heal -3-|4—-3 2 Si ‘ g 3—o-62_—— -g-4- 60 gig" ga jos ae. aig a-| 3-5 a 
2. Who'll press for gold this crowded street, A hundred years tocome? Who'll tread yon church with willingfeet,A hundred yearsto come? Pale, trembling age, and fie - ry youth, 

a ee) abe oaae| Pemecme aes etree rire eee re res “at ayer onal a= 
3: We all with-in our graves shall sleep,A hundred yearstocome! No liv-ing soulfor us willweep Ahundredyearstocome; But oth-er men ourlands will till, 

‘of 

7h ee ee Se ees ea z peers rome Peete rl pa ee ee 

eel 
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The heart that beats so gaily now, O where will be love’s beaming eye, Joy’s pleasant smile,and sorrow’s be A hundred years to come ee yearsto come? 

= ———___—___,________,-- \ se os 

B ae Rees era pe No a =e Soe oe ae oo = oar aN NS oe a Tigog ab ete=t pp eere epee | on aa == 
— 60-00. @—e-at Ep gf 2s a 2g se 3 pees gt 6 oa, g-g-- 826 
And childhood with its es of truth, The rich,the poor,on land and sea, Where will-the mighty millions be Ae yearsto come? A hundred yearsto come ? 

5) ieee 4 SAsG Ned ene aa B ae ARS are mR | 
“Zbge o-2-9- [6 e-ha- pad ee 7-|-3— vat sae Bo _ da : fe be es —S 4 Piss =U reese — ee 9-3 ie : ice 
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And others then our streets will fill, While other birds cee gay, And bright the sun shine as to-day, A hundred years SECS E to come. 
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256 Words by J. C. JOHNSON. eae ie ae 
From the opera of ‘‘ Cinderella.” u All parts in Unison, Allegro, = x Pic Ma wet x a 

4 — ss i k= aN See | Sie) Stee re See 5 2 Se eee eee ee eee aS SS 
- alr Cine let us raise the song to glorious mu_ -sic’s PATS ony a - lift ree voice - es high to sing, 

2. The las of man - y lands, wher-ev - er 0 - cean roars, Wher - ev - er moun - tains rise in up - per air, 
4 8 The yeas may haste a - way, the cas - ftle’s wall de - cay, And e’en the he - ro’s fame for -got - ten be; 

2 8 ; — —— | nS : ¥ a o aN = aa =e o— = 

ié ao Say onesies pee ogre ooae bem ase y a ee 
The lays of man - y lands, the an - cient lays, oO let us sing, O let us sing, 
In smil - ing val - leys wide, in for - ests hoar, Tucre songs a ~-_ rise, There songs a <= - rise. 

re But © still the tide of song, all hearts ree sway, So glo - rious - ly, So glo - = - ae ett ae - —— =a 7 = reco Siew ie= i SS SS SES Bes —=: === Sa] 
= se 9 § g se 3 —@ $ -6 6 @ (os ER EE 

| 1. Come = the feast of song, Loud let the Sie a Cheer - ful in mu - sid’; rae ae hours pro - pes 
$3 4. 2 a= = mH: (<) 9 = £-: re i ‘Vs 8-38 8 ec C © ‘© = 

st Sg 2 =f y wt re) e Ses y © 2 == —$ = = b Soe ee | 2 ere fatale ess =e eae eee 
2. Loud - | in mu - Sic’s praise Let us the strains pro - long, Shout, all ye Soi of Song, mu - sic’s high praise! y; Pp ’ : . p 
3. Yes, while the world shall be, All thro’ the dis - tant days, An - thems and joy - ful lays, Ev - er shall be. 

pried by J. ©. JOHNSON. The Fairies’ Dance. From the opera of “Martha 
egro. ine. 

b— “+ al = Dyas Sb a aiSen sy Sra Nae => -~———-68 = s 
Ga =-}=s=— ss? o | jp oo oe mn a im —4 Se! 
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1. La, Ia, la la la las trae la ela ela elas ae sla ae la la la la la la la 
| vo 5 ane ~~ —6--—s speemnetn =N- -% = = eT 
Hes2-p2— ee ee ee ee ns es } = 5 e 6-.—_6— #8 @ _—_o—6 + 3 = @ = ; 

2. Ha! ha!bound a-way, the — - y ae may, if ee tray, Ha! a a song we skip. the heath -er a @ - mong. 
® \~ { 4 Paar {2 ea sqGaen pesos Ss) 552 oS = at ats = oa? —— | [Se ee ae = 

3. La, = la layla a tra la la la la la jal Tra telat la la la la la la Ee J la. \lat 
4, Ha! ha! bright, ye fair see the love - ly ge mew star. Ha! ha! swift- ly he The bright and ae - nyhours are nigh. 

a == 7 ) SAE aaa = SF 
D.C, Sap eocy verse, 

ia, lat sia; la, la, la, la, La; day las Wa. la, las la, la, la, a 
All parts in unison. 

SS == SSS SSS -e — 

1180, 2 We fairies dance a- way beneath i sil - ver, sil - ver he A the night the mer - a moon gives bet -ter light than summer noon. 
2. Fair-y harp-ers all in tune,they thruma _lightsome fair-y tune, Winging, singing, on our toes, we frol - ic round the sleeping rose 
3. All we fairies, feath - er light, are float - ing, floating, all the night,En - ter on the soft moon ray, and whis-per dreams so bright and gay, 
4. Danc-ing, dancing, ney - er tire, butnot at home if you inquire, Hid from pry-ing mor -tal eye, wefrol- ic as the night goes bz, 



The Greenwood Tree. 257 
Allegro. TENOR SOLQ From the Opera of ‘‘The Maid of Judah.” 

pa A ee oe A Se ei 3-% = (oS a aes ue eS Se cian - ie 
-—-@_@ Je ak ot canes Z ae ae: “dé i Gn 
1. All by the sha-dy greenwood tree, the merry, mer-ry archers roam, Jovial, and bold, and ev - er free ‘They tr tread their woodland home. 
2. Who shall not praise the greenwood tree,the merry, merry warblers’ home, Shading the haunts of forest deer, That thro’ those arch - es roam, 

aoe SSS: = = : <p Se Se 
a4 = el aes 

1. All by the fee oat tree, he pea mer-ry coe roam, Rare and bold, and ev-er free, ny tread Wage eerignd home. 
\ X\ IN ON . = —As =e - x nip bends ac pin x- =a \- ee aie Nes NO fPeheNe “NES @: = = pete ref 

x rz — aa =f Stree “6 = ! a < i a See aera — o_o i 
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2. Who shall not praise mie mas tree, he merry, merry, ars 8 Homes Shading ths haunts of forest deer,That thro’ those arch - es roam. 

ruy wi gee iia ss Ni nt eos ——— -—-- >}i- 9 — 9 — 9 — 08 -|-0—_9—9--*-0-|-N- ce oh 0-88 — 8-0 -| oe 0 ! +H 
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Roving beneath the moon’s soft light,Or in the thick, aoe shade,Listening the tale with dear delight, Of a wandering sylvan maid. 

While on the track the archer true,Bends with hismighta bow of ee Swift on its flight the ar- -rowkeen Has touched the mark, I ween. 
aN NeeN a rarer Ne chag te tee seo Te 2 ace oe 2 ees airs Slate aaa | 

oe # o—a— 8-5 ~ Poe 17 A BRP SRY TE 2 es 
All by the shady ae. tree,The mer-ry, mer-ry archers roam; Jovial, and a and ev - er free, They tread their aoe home. 

he i) N N 
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a a ge eg eae ee eer eee —__@_@_“__|_ @1@ @ @ ° | 1 ¢ ¢ 96 —~¢~9—s-@ oo 6 6 —____g1@_¢¢ ¢ 
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J 
So by the shady greenwood urge, Bhe mer-ry, mer-ry archers roam; Jovial, and bold, and ev- er free,They tread their yoong home. 
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258 The Greenwood Tree. ue: 
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SOLO, CHORUS. SOLO. aN A 
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Jo - vial, end bold, And ev - er, ev - er iree, They tread,they a Their one ra at Their woodland home,Their woodland home. 

=e es oe = 
ee eit ee 

And ev-er, ev -er free, Their woodland,woodland coe Their woodland home. 

The Harvest Time. 
Allegro. | Ist time. 2d time. Fine. GEEMAN Alt 

waar eee eee 5 ee =p eS a 9 3 pap ee 
ae re Pe ea eee ae anes Fane a ears S| eo oe ee eee 
LE Ia Ba i > Wed SSRN BOG ESE Nt FA er Bey sa ay 

1. Hur - rah! ry har - vest time! vest time! So mer-ry, sO mer-ry, 80 

—S ——— ee 8 

_ Hur - Pa Hur - rah! the sic - kle . an the  wain! the -wain! So bus-y, so bus-y, 80 

Zane, 
3. se - rah! Hur - rah! the mer. ry, har - vest time! ee vest time! 

a ae an oe 

a jmoeuene oe as ago 
ial eave See Seis Le Be 
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The Harvest Time. Concluded. egehs 
Ist time. a es 

a an a Se ee ne a ees 

| =a eee oe ae 4 * | P5 Eee grees =a 
ge fae py) ee ee 

mer-ry, so aoe sO merry, so merry and cheerful! Hur - rah! hur-rah! the mer -ry har - vest time! vest Ne 

= ae aN rd RS 2 | ed CREE aa (a fal aca ek ln weep rast ee Feais ; a ae er Soe es aes poms el =f Sse ee ee ae — SSE — paar 1 5 eee | pain Sel | ; a = =| a (Paes =e : 

ref 
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foe -y, so bus-y, so bus-y, so bus-y and use-ful! Hur - rah! hur -rah! the sic - kle and a oo the wain! 

ily = 8 9 ___9—9-| ee Nae: | pet lg pa ie ee serie mereae! Ome 
Jee, — —s - ai aE” : oe pee Seer e feat: “8 ss-8- 
SE SS A ae ey ae ieee ele” eon “4 - Hy, 0 lo es eg ees 

bus-y, so bus-y, so bus-y, so bus-y and cheerful! Hur - rah! hur-rah! the mer-ry har - vest time! vest time! 

5: a? a a vai Paes ES > Er Ba ice = == fee Spee f ae Ef ey 
NZL so Us We aH OSE UP MAP ai AR ah Fa AONE reel Hep Ly Sn aevat deen aay Fal del ies AY fel as See 
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Win - ter days are draw-ing near, Wea - ry, drea-ry, Autumn fine,and au - tumncheer, Ban- ish thought of fear. 
bed ai Sere ei ——— ef i comer seeen eee Ss om 
ac hii Wena eRe [= + =e [ oN eee es =e perk mae sta 0-.-0-|{ 
ee ee gee ees bee Oa Ne eee ae seta 
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Now the ox- en to thebarn, Toil - ing, toil - ing, Drawthe treasure of the farm, From the frost se - cure. 
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Shout, ye Inst- y farmer's men, Loud-ly, loul- iy, Ye have toiled this prize to gain, Maa - y a weary Ae 
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Words by J. C. JOHNSON. 
Moonlight. 

From the Opera of ‘‘ La Cenerentola.” os 

y The ae day is darkling, Hi-o, hi-o, 

a ee 
we row A- cross the waters sparkling, In chaste Diana’s glow. 

Z- 

——___ 

. Now from the waves up-ris-ing, Hi-o, hi - 0, we row, Her beauty all sur - 

SS mae SAMOS ANd SOME D TMU ak vad OS oo es 1S mae i waae AS ee See oar Sa 2 ae “e-g E = - us Se 

2. = far ena farther sweeping, Hi - ¢ ce 0, we row, The wavelets round us leaping, And dancing, as we od pease But in darkness all a- 

é ss fe a ba eri 
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aon adtles a iE & ae Oe eS | 
prising, []]Jumes the waste below, Goddess, dart thy lightsome 
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4 And the gem-like stars are set, 
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eae A Till the night-queen rise in state, 
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beam, Till oer waves with silver ae 
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\ Words by J. C. JOHNSON. Wildwood Birds. From the Opera of LA DAMI BLANCHE. 2 61 

llegro. Fine. res 3 re No Ko NR Ncoa Ap --3 8 --SN rata ee Ns Nee SN ° 
| bp e =o are: ris wees j-+— 6 ee BN q PSataeaate is a Nga Noy te iS za reaeere zaps = 
(Ses aa so be seo TG -5-8—9-+-8-|-g-~- 88-58 a 

1 j Forth, a- way, the Wildwood Birds their eve- ninglays are sing - ing, Forth, a- way, the fish at play, a - bove the waves are spring - ing; 
Forth, a-way, the har- vestmoon, a - bove the hills as -cend - ing, Tips with sil - ver ev’ - ry tree, new forms of beau - ty blend - ing. | 

! 
aA Pleas-ant thus to float at eve; ’mid bean- ty all sur -round-ing, Listen-ing to sweeteve - ning sounds, as eve-ning bells re - sound - ing 

Fill with mu - sic all the air, and hark! whathap - py voi - ces, Chant sweet an - thems, strong and clear, while ech - 0 loud re - joic - es. 
3.§ With the stream we float a- long, while pass- ing thro’ the val - ley, Charmedwithmu- sic all the while, for birds are sing-ing gai- ly; 

{ Then a-cross the wid- er lake, we pull with swift - " mo - tion, Sing - ing gay, we mar- i- ners up - on theland-locked o - ccan, 

Git a Ny Be coe ee 2 ce Se =—-——9-!-@— 9 -°-9---#-+-9 —@-*-9---9-+ -@— as ate ——- —4 a aed Ny 3 * 
oe eae ee eee SSS pct i eee nee e- ==. rt 

> 4 Jan en any ie 4: 2=5 a a ae = ee pe es Sy pee Sl Serer?) pid, een gic y, = ae vv vv vw Ravshe’ 
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. = == s— 1g — 744, 8 - S ~ -— : =| a | pee 
| a= eg ce =: 5 — #—s- o—*_ [=e es — =} 
| roms - te Ae ements 37) was 1S Ee Sm eer Ba te oN ee 27 = 
} On the rip - pling wa - ter, thus we're gen- tly glid - ing, Now in for- est shad - ow, now. in light a - bid - ing. 
| Gen - pe hours of pleas - ure, on the sum-mer wa - ters, Thus fair mna- ture cheer - eth, all her sons and daugh - ters. 

Hap - friends to- geth - er, while the hours are fly - ing, Mo -ment-ly new pleas - ues, in the scene des - cry - ing. 

| i pen -ato. n the Summer Sea. From the Opera of RIGOLETTI. 

hee 3 ee nae 
ee meee a eg egret ee Ne SS ee ee eqs Se Tes 
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- ver the sum - mer sea, ae bright hearts gay and free, Joined by glad min- strel - sy, Gai - ly we're roam-ing, 
a List, there’s a bird on _ high, Far in yon. a-.zure sky, Fling-ing sweet mel - o- dy, Each heart to glad - den. 
3. While o’er the dis - tant sea, Gleam-ing so cheer- i - ly, Sails light the dark -ling hue Of o- cean’s wave. 

—- ———--+ 4 —— wl 2 Se at = tee 
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PUSey See ii ce io Ba | O59 EE Oe OS ee Oe as Ta Oo ae —e 
Swift flows the rip - pling tide, Light-ly the zeph - yrs glide, Round us on eve - ry side, Bright crests of foam. 
Hark! its song seems to say, Ban - ish all care a - way, Nev:- er let sor - row stay, Our joys to mar. 
Light wheels the o -cean bird, Loud rings the sail - or’s word, Ho! for the lands a - far, Gai - ly we roam. 
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262 ; hs) by J. ©. JOHNSON, The Tron Workers. A. N. JOHNSON. 

Allegro. ae ere eh ee 
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1. What a terrible clamor echoes thro’ the town ! W orkmen wielding the hammer, strong and swart,and brown,I-ron platesu - niting, proof against all strain, When yon furious monsters Strive the air to gain. 
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bi 2. Wield the clattering hammer, let your blows resound, Let the thundering echoes, from the roof rebound, Rows of riv-ets binding, union firm and strong, Cease wane bongs Sean aes rein raise the song, 
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3. Sing then, gaily we sing, boys, we with many blows, See, we fet-ter the ty -rant, lull him to re-pose; Labor rules the world, boys, all that live would die, Were it not for our anes deer the chorus high. 
—— ac Tala ee 7 
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Wield then, wield the hammer,make that prison strong, When th’ impatient legions, to the contest throng ; Hark, as swiftly es-caping, One by one they rise, Fiends of steam, how with tumult,Surge they to the skies. 
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bt oon shout for triumph, Labor rules the world, Every slothful despot from his throne be hurled !” They who nue noble, Join the workman’s song, Shout theirrally-ing chorus, Manly, firm and strong. 
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Sing the Kings of la-bor, Lettheirtriumph be, Earth from slothful tyrants, speedily to free, Thisthe music we give you, All the stirring day, As with se Seeman Thus the workmen play. 
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anys ENGLISH GLEE. 
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wes pleasant is the fisherman’s life ! sing aL: sing mer-ri- ly O! While distant from the world in its strife,Our nets to the deep we 
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poe pleasant is the fisherman’s life! sing hey, sing mer-ri- ly O! 
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While distant from the world in its strife,Our nets to the deep we 
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Fin e. After singing the D.C. as far as “Fine” sing the “ Finale” without interrupt- 
ing the time. 
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throw,Our nets to the deep we throw, Our nets to 
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the deep,Our nets to the deep we throw. 
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The Fisherman’s Life. Continued. 
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Kind nature’s boon with joy we receive, Sing mer-ri-ly, mer-ri- ly, mer-ri- ly O. Then homeward o - ver the mdoote the tay wave, With a 
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Sing mer-ri- ly, mer-ri - i mer-ri- ly O. 
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ety pol ewe ete, We row, With a mer-ry pull we row. 
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mer - ry pull we row, With a mer-ry pull we row. 
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D.C. Finale. 

2 Beata ee 
A row brothers, light-ly row, light-ly, light - ly row, While the moon beameth 
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seeeeee Singing row brothers, light-ly roe light-ly, light - ly row, While the moon beameth 
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ee” we row, we _ row. Mer - ri- ly, cheer-i- ly row; Mer-ri-ly, cheeri- ly row. Mer-ri-ly, cheeri- ly row. 
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brightly, we row, we _ row. Mer - ri-ly, cheer-i- ly row; Mer-ri- ly, cheeri - ly row. Mer- ri - ly, cheeri-ly row. 
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266 The Pilgrim Fathers. 
Words by Mzs, HEMANS. A. N. JOHNSON. 

yp Allegr 0. 
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1. The breaking waves dashed high, oe, a Cr and rock bound coast,The LAR a- gainst a storm-y sky, Their gi- ant branches toss’d. 
2. Not as the conqueror comes, They, the true-heart-ed, came, Not with the roll of stir-ring drums, Or trump that sings of fame. 

pee z apap Ese feseespeicee = =e bee 
3. A-mid the storm ae sang, The stars heard and the ag The sound-ing aisles of the woodland rang,With anthems of the free! 

‘i 
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4, W a fie i thusa - far? Bright jew-els of the mine? The wealth of seas? the spoils of war? ‘They sought a faith’s pure shrine! 
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The heav - y night hung dark The hills and wa-ters o’er, Whena band of ex - iles moored their bark, On wild New England’s shore. 
Not as the fly-ing come, In si-lenceandin fear, They shook the depths of the des - ert gloom,With hymns of loft - y cheer. 

: oa = SS Sa mi 
The o - cean ea- gle soar’d O’er roll-ing waves’ white oe ed ee pines in the for - est roar’d, To bid them welcome home. 
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Pes ae 4 ho - Lf ground, The soil where first ae trod, They left unstained what there they Ge Heed tise to a God. 
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ae The Chimes of Aurich. 6. BE. HORN. 267 
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1. The sun _ his part - ing ray had cast O’er- ver -dant hills Au dells, And ech - 0 answered from her cave, 
2. The shades of eve were on the wave, And twi-light’sfai- ry  dells, Whilst o’er the Lakesweet mu - sic pass’d, 

*y The dis - tant eve -ning bells, Wild birds were sing- ing, Flow’rets were springing, Sweetchimes wereringing,I hear them yet. 
From Zurich’s eve-ning bells. 

CHORUS. - | a CHORUS, 
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Wild Lor biped singing, Blow’ rets were ake nee chimes were ringing,I ne’er can forget. Sweet evening ee Sweet evening ee I can ne’er for - get. 5 
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The Age of Progress. Words by J. C. JOHNSON. 

Gat Sa aa Sra eet 
1. What’sthe use of your complaining, Or de- taining, or re - straining, For the worldis onward rolling, Amdyou cannot keep it still. 
2. Ho! yeemperors, kings,and nobles,’Tis the e- ra of your troubles, For we're climbing, climbing up the tree, And you are sliding down. 
3. Holye learn-ed fools, con-sid-er, Foryour power here’s a __ bid-der, For with thousand new in-ventions, We are bound the worldto change. 
4. Stillthe world is roll-ing, rolling, Roundits or- bit careless strolling, Caring lit-tle for the nations, Whichit hurriesthre’ the sky. 

CHORUS. | | Zs¢ time. | 2d time. | 
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*Tisan age of progress,"Tis an age of progress,’Tis an age ce progress, eae cannot keep it. still. BC UEceD it still. 
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268 The Beauty of Goodness. 
Words from J. C. JOHNSON. ; Arranged from the Opera of TANCREDL 

SOLO. see 

1; ss Te see who would sing of SHS ty and i Search not for them on - cr eet ane iwpeadl ti- ful face, 
2. Let truth ev- er flow from lips as they part, And _ eyes to all fiona. their love-light im - part, 
3. Let pals and let praise such beau-ty re - ward, May such grace our roughness’ with pi - ty re - gard. 

2 Se men ease The heart ev -er kind, the voice sweet and low, The beau - t of good-ness un- fail - ing - ly show. 
And ears ev -er open, to tales of dis - tress, Prompt the handthat be -stow-eth with kind-ness and grace. 
The light of our dwelling, the joy of our days, Then loud swell the cho - rus’ for BEeAU-TY _ we _ praise. 

CHORUS OF MALE VOICES. 
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1, 2 & 3v. Ah! these are the maid-ens of beau-ty most rare, The beau - ty good-ness, all things most fair, 
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With loud heart - y voi- ces, the cho-rus we raise, And rich be the mu - sic, as § BEAU-TY we praise. 

CHORUS OF FEMALE VOICES. : 
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1. Oh! strong are the hands that such beau-ty de- fend, And faith - ful the hearts that our weak-ness_ be - friend. 
2. The beau - ty of strength, and the grace of good deeds, The cour - age which fol - lows, where Hon-or may lead, 
4 O long may re - main, friends, your cour-age and strength, The man - ly per - sist -ance which con-quers at length, 
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And glo - ry, aa ine - or, and fine is their due, The Strong, and the Faith-ful, the Ten -der and True. 
And seiz - eth the lau - rel crown,these are their due, Who are man - ly and . val-iant, and Ten -der and True. 
The beau - ty of good-ness, wepraise, ’tis their due, Who are man - ly and val-iant, and ‘Ten - der and True 
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CHORUS. i 
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ie In nee swell- ing num-bers, the cho -rus we raise, The lBeau-ty of Goodness we joy -ful - ly praise 
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In loud swell-ing num-bers, the cho - rus we raise, The Beau-ty of Goodness we joy - ful - ly praise. 
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For youth it is fleet-ing, de- cay is most sure, But Beau - ty = Goodness for - ev - er en - dure. 
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| For youth it is fleet-ing, de- cay is most sure, But Beau - z and Good-ness for - ev - er en- dure. 
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BIG Blow. Bugles. 
Mo dera to. Words by J. C. JORNSON. 

Arranged from the Opera of “Faust 

be eee reece Pam ease ef, |eaee easter *8: Beers bie =: 2] ares — taae es — ee at 
1. Blow, bugies, loud refrain, Wake,freeman, wake again, Sound, trumpet, sound a - far, And bid all arise, and bid all arise, For conquest and for war. 

Brae Se raeed See ieee = = eae — 

2, Rolls forth the battle song,Deep, manly, full and strong, Fraud,force and powers of night, Be ours to strive, be ours rete drive, In ee furious flight. 

ee aes eed Cees ee eee 
3. Soon shall that day appear, All glorious, bright and clear, When from the field of strife, The nation shall rise,the nation shall rise, To newer, no-bler life. 
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1. Not for the flashing sabre stroke,Not for the sulph’rous battle smoke, = for the deep ensanguined plain, The rallying se the rallying call, Resounds, resounds a - gain. 

2.Not by the cannon *sthund’ ring peal, Not by thestroke of murd’rous steel Not by the musket’s heated breath, That spreads o’er the field, that spreads o’er the field Ofbattle and of death. 

3. Then shall the poor, the land possess, Then crown’d with blessings numberless, Sunlight upon all nations shine,O home of the free, and glory and fame Forevermore be thine. 
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1. Wake, fora grander, nobler strife. See those who seek the nation’s life. Downtothe — contest.men of might, Stay not till the coward foe’s in headlong flight. 

2. Guard well the treasure we have bought,Guard well the land our fathers sought,Firm hold the the treach’rous focs at bay, Ne’er give way till brightly dawns the better. da ay. 

3. Wake fora  grander,ncbler strife, See those who seck the nation’s life. Down to the con-test, menof might, Stay not till the coward foe's in headlong flight 
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f= eee ee 
) Be adios ace ss SS eae oe a ee 
i Forth, forth to glo - ry’s shin-ing field, Firm stand - ing, free- men nev- er. yield, Shout till the 
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Forth, forth to glo - ry’s_ shin-ing field, Firm stand - ing, free- men nev- er yield, Shout till the 
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echo - ing mounts re - ply, We fight for the right, e fight for the right, To con- quer’ or to die. 
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echo - ing mounts re - ply, We Spee for the right, ‘We ficht for the right, To con - quer or to die. 
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272 Ail Hail, Smiling 
Words by Mus. 8. K. FARMaN 

Spring. 
Wm. F. ROGERS. 

TreBie Soro. J/oderato. 
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The worn tattered garments of Winter, Which lay in soil’d fragmentsaround, Haveall disaypeared, and the soft tints Of Spring’s Bae have Bin the ground; 
In the desolate branches nolonger, The storm- -wind’s shrill harpiags are heard, But the low ‘ute-like voice of the zephyr, Chimessoft withthe voice of the bird, 

i 2. And blue violets wake from their siumbers, And lift up their sweethumideyes, Uo gather fresh hues from the pencils, Aglow in theclear az - ure skies; 
P OT love the sweet childhood of summer, Tpoag zh now its glad joy < san0§ feal, For my soul hath been touched with asorrow, Which earth’s balmy leaves may not heal. 
"| = cs aoe aes — = —— Se aiee ee 
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: Liawela, a lawl cla orlada. da, ‘ oe La, la, la, ta Tain las, la, <e la, a la, la, Ja, my la, la if La, la, as) lane la,eelas sa la,la,la. 
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La, la, Ja, la, la, la, Ja, la,Ja,la, La, la, Ja, la, la, la, la, Ja,la, Ta, la, la; la; las Ja; da, day lajla, oa, la, “la, Ja, laje la," la,ela,laslar 
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And the del-i - 

And the water’s deep anthems 
And the rich mellow clouds are 

cate birdlings are bending, 
But I know there’s a land ev - er vernal, 

are rising, From hill-side in val -leysand_ plain, 
unfolding, Their rose tint - ed leaflets a - way, 

*Neath dew -y bells glittering bright, While the beauti 

And the riv -u-let’s beauti -ful so - lo, 
While the chariot wheels of the morning, 

Blends sweet with the loud gushing stream. 
Rollin with the king of the day. 

-ful brow of Au-ro - ra, Is gemmed with thediamonds of night. 
Whose pure healing streams brightly flow, Where the green boughs of life wave so sweetly, And the voice of the Shepherd I know 
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La,la, la, a a a la, la, Ja, ‘é la,la, La,la, Ja,° Ja, la, la, Ja, la, la la,la, La, la, la, ia, ‘la, la, la, la, la, la,la,La,la, la, la, Ja, ta, Ya, Ja, la,la. 
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La,la, ta, la, 
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All hail, Smiling Spring. Concluded. 273 
Adagio. Allegro. 
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All hail, tig in All hail,smiling Spring!thy praiscs will we sing, And we'll greet thee with joyful wel-come, All hail,smiling Spring!thy praises will we sing, 
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All hail, smiling Spring, All hail,smiling Spring!thy praises will we sing, And we'll greetthee with joy-ful wel-come, All hail,smiling sae praises will we sing 

gin Sar aiae bio eee ees eee = cvieeeee ee 
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And we'll greet thee with joyful welcome. All hail! All hail! smiling Spring,smiling Spring, All hail,all hail smiling i smiling Spring, We'll greet thee with Hon welcome. 
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eS Ste etal 
And we'll greet thee with joyful welcome. Allhail! All hail! smiling Spring,smiling Spring, All hail,all hail smiling Spring,smiling see Il greet thee with joyful welcome. 
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All hail, All hail! smiling Spring, smiling ce All ae smiling ee 



274 The Nightingale and Hose. 
Arranged from 8. GLOVER. 

Allegretto. Ko Ie. Ne. No. K é x £ 
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Daa 

Play the Prelude before each verse, but do not play it before the D.C. Fin 
ime. 

eee eee eee eee 
1. The nightin-gale is sing-ing now, Sweet po-et of the rose, And soft-ly thro’ the per-fumed air, The li- quid mu- sic flows. 
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2. The nightin-gale is sing-ing still, But when the ro- ses fade, "Tis said no morehis songs of love, Will fill with mirth the glade. 
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The Nightingale and Rose. Concluded. 275 

TREBLE SOLO. Moderato. 
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“1. The sweet <4 mu - sic aor 3. to steal, Like mag- ic thro’ the trees, As min - gled with ne breath of flowers, 

2. Then let us min-gle~ song with flowers, Be - neath the sum- mer sky, And wreathe the harp with gar-lands culled, 
ALTO SOLO. 
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It floats up - = the breeze, As min-gled with the breath of flowers, Tt floats, it floats up- on the breeze. 

Be- fore the ro- ses die, And wreathe the harp with gar - lands culled, Be - fore, be - fore the ro - ses die. 

Sead ET eee is —eee = oN oe 

SiS ee SS SS a is ew een eee -g—--6 —é 
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TON, I would be the nightingale, To sing all thro’ the night, To _ fill the si- lent wood with songs, Of rapture and de-light. 

2. Still, still ’d be the nightingale, For who would wish to stay To sing of love when all we prized, rom earth had passed away. 

TREBLE SOLO. Andante 

4 Ait SOLO. & ae so t 
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J. And I would be the per-fumed rose, And. hide you in my breast, And you should sing me songs of love, 

2. And like the rose I would not wish, The sum - mer to pro-long, But calm - ly per - ish when I_ heard 

: NO D.C. 
ce eaned Caen e Nee a ae <Saeee SS SS all 
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To lull me in-to rest, And you should sing me songs of love, To lull me in rest. 

The last faint breathof song, But calm-ly per --ish when I heard The last faint Saha of song. 



276 The Tinmaker. 
Words by C. C. HASKINS. W. B. RICHARDSON. 

ie a —- SN Sr aN Sitges ease oor o— ee ues 
a pg eee ce a eee ee 

¢—_—— @ o——g—t-e— fa @ — "7 ae 
2 "Tyas jol - y old Rog- er, the tin - mak - er man, Who lived in a gar-ret in New Am- ster - dam, 

2. Now Rog- er’s bald pate was as smooth as your nose, And buy - ing his stock-ings, he pur - chased _ half - hose, 

3. But jol - ly old Rog- er, had two pair of eyes, His glass - es, calledspecs were un - com - mon in size, 

4. His pipe was a mere sham of pot - ter - ry clay, He’d smoked and he'd col-ored it ma- ny a day, 

5. But jol -ly old Rog -er could not live al - way, The nip - pers of death cut his life thread one day, 

6. If down to New Am - ster - dam church-yard you’ go, Be sure that you stop, its a great place for woe, 

Se = AN = NNN NN 
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7 ac Who seas Lae Sv Wy BEIT MERAY es SO Te Week nemesis ae <2 
And show - ered down Hanae like rain in the spring, On maid-ens and mat - ron,— Of him I will ‘sing. 

For he had but one leg, and he wore but one shoe, Andhestump’droundhis shop on a, stiff tim - ber toe. 

His nose like a straw-ber - ry, 1a- cy and red, Wasa snuf - fer by day- light, a tram - pet in bed. 

Tho’ short, black and stump-y his teeth held it tight, And he puffed up his busi- ness, and cares by its _ light. 

And down in the cold earth they tramp-led them in, Poor jol - ly old Rog - er the mend - er of tin. 

You'll find on his tomb-stone, the snips and the maul, Where jol - ly old Rog - er lies un -der the wall, 
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Gs Sorireoe aS ieee 2 eee =9-§ 8-32 ee pee ee ee ge Egil Oa gee ; ss eo sag et ge oe 
There ney-er was yet a boy or a man, Who better couldmenda ket-tle or pan, A ~ buck-et, ae Saree or dip - per, a can, 
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Than happy old Rog-er the tinmaker man, Chewhang,chewhang,chewhang,chewhang,Te-rat - tle, te - rat -tle, te - rat- tle te - bang. 
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The Sailor Lad. he 
From W. O. Perkins’ “ Male Voice Glee Book,” by permission. 
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1. O, I’m a mer-ry Sai-Jor lad, With heart both light and free, I Ss - ly prize my gal-lant ship, I love the deep, blue sea. 

Aca: Hatin ea oan ymereerne i 
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2. Where bounding billows rear their head, To play with tempest cloud, Where storm’s deep voice come o’er the main,It murmurs hoarse and loud. 
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8. When storms and tempests loudly roar, I laugh and sing with glee, Let oth-ers love the dull tame shore,But an ocean life for me. 

CHORUS. Naess ea eae ree 
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Hur-rah ! hurrah ! Borat ies I love, I love the deep blue sea! I joveue I love, I love the deep blue sea! 

= j “She Bales. cme te fea Saw eae! 
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Hur-rah ! hurrah ! ASS aay I ae I love, I ine the vee blue sea! I love! I love, I love the deep blue sea! 

2-|e o—oe—|-s—o ‘o—9- avs a ee CS ee fom sea are a-- AE FOE 
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Uurrah!hburrah!burrah! I love, I love, . I love the deep,blue yy I eae I love, I love the ane blue sea. 
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218 Words by J. G. JOMNSON. Near the Brook. ; GERMAN GLEE. 
Moderato. CHORUS. ies TREBLE and ALTO SOLO. n in 2 
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1. Near the brook, a - down the lane, In a lin - den’s_ sha - dow, Stands the cot of Al - ice Vane, Where the tree of 
2.1 By, the) stree © of gold - en rain, And the sweet briar ro - ses, Paus-es now sweet Al - ico Vane, As I view her 
3. Were each rose an or - ange flower, Bri - dal wreath a - dorn - ing, Rang the bells a mer - ry chime, In this fra - grant 
4, But what- e’er thy lot may be, Pure and fair a Sv Oy ma mek Stil I know thy heart will be. Hap - py those who 
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'd- en rain, Droopeth o’er the mea - dow, Sweet maid! fair maid! Round the gar - den, treasures bloom, Ko-ses all thy path per-fume, 
irom the lane, Fair - est of the ro - - ses, Sweet maid, fair maid! Thus thro’ life thy path may be, As to-day up- on the lea, 

-iner time, On her wed-ding morn - ing, Sweet maid, fair maid! Hap-py were the fa- vored youth, Vowing con-stan-cy and truth, 
like thee, Store of heaven-ly fa - - vor, Sweet maid, fair maid! Thine be love and a stan - oF Health and ihe Beets por-tion be, 

— ee ee = ee oe ee Bore = = Jal 
SOLO, ALTO & TENOR SOLO. TREBLE SOLO. fN © oe 
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Trip - ping o’cr the mea - dow, Trip - ping o'er the mea - dow, Trip - ping o'er the mea - dow, 
‘Mid the blush - ing ro - ses, "Mid the blush - ing POM a=s USES, *Mid the  blush-ing ro = 8¢3, 
That bright sum - mer morn - ing, That bright sum - mer morn -_ ing, That bright sum - mer morn - ing, 
Hence-forth and for - ev - er, Hence - forth and rs - ev - er, Hence - forth and for =/ ev =" er; 
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Words by C. C. HASKINS. 
Allegro. 

The Seasons. 

: —NocNp NSS NaN eae eS ae ties! Bae 
1. Sweetspring with fra - grant blos-soms first comes laughing gai- ly in, With its birds of match-less beau - ty, and its budding trees of green, 
2. Glad sum - merbrings the har - vest to the sweat of man-ly brow, How the gold - en grain is fall - ing fast ae - fore the sie -kle’s blow, 
3. Sad au - tumn push - es on - ward now, tha leaves be- gin to pale, Whilethe gold - en fruits are gath - ered in, on -wardsweepsthe gale, 
4. Grim win - ter fol - lows, chill- ing all with cold and i - cy breath, The stream- let in the mea - dow, and the trembling flow’rs be - neath, 



The Seasons. Concluded. 279 
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With its songs of ear - ly prom - ise, and its gen - tle drop - ping rain, The years go march - ing on. 
And the reap - ers song is ech - oed back from ev - ry bush and bough, The years go march - ing on. 
And the feath - ered choirs are lost 2 sight, from mead- ow, hill and dale, The years go march - ing on. 
And his snow - y  shreud of beau - whis - pers still to us -of death, The years go march - ing on. 
CHORUS. 

ge Pe S S NoNT A, 
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Glo - ry, glo-ry, hal-le - lu- jah! Glo-ry, glo- ry, glo- ry, hal-le - haee - jah ! Glo - ry, glo-ry, hal-le - lu - jah! The ey marehing on. 
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A. Words by J, C. JOHNSON. O mes Hu an - A. N. JOHNSON. sono, Allegro. sb fine ae, 
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1. “With joy axe im - = - tient = - sarees Forth drives his lus- ty steers, To where the well - used plough remains, Now — from the frost. 4 
2. Now tas - selled trees ia-vite the bees To  nature’s feast a- gain, And forth sweet maid-ens stray to pluck New  vi-olets in the lane. 
3. When May - days, a - er than eae rest, Ad - vancewithcircling hours, The rich- est hues -of beau - ty deck The fragrant gar-den bowers. 

pl oes ep ee ee 
zReiseae o =o =p -CSE-E-F=P Bae = EE E a e eae Ss 
ei the wak’-ning flow’rs of spring, Their wealth of bloomun-fold, From lim - pid brooks the cow-slip rears Its chal-ice cup of gold. 

And oft on balm - y South-ern winds, The well filled cloud sails past; oe oft the  treas- ures of the rain, On _ thirs - -ty fieldsare cast. 
And as the a - as tran-quil eye Takesin the landscape rare, yis - ion views he __ heaven-ly plains, EE re - gion ev -er fair. 
be fon For the last verse only. 
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thousand songs “as feathered choirs, Make vo- cal all the noe While si = lent, ee in-sects flit, A- bove the meadows green. 
2a & aa : 

ie eeredaand foarte in praise u- nite, All haste to wel-come thee, O, sweet,e - the-real, gen - tle Spring, For none more fair can Le For a more owt can be. 
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On to the Field of Glory. 

‘ 
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De stter 70, TENOR and BASE SOLO. From The Opera of “ Belisario.” 
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On to the field of glo- ry, ge ha ee the bat-tle wa - ging,There,where the fates are rag-ing, es is strife we'll dare ! 
ae Be 2 =e my bee BN aeNS ~@-* 2 -—-py— 
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On to the field of glo-ry, Bravely the battle wa - ging,There,where the fates are rag-ing, Alike, a fe the strife we'll dare. 
= — 
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re triumph dear to Bar-dic sto- ry, With thee I'll die or share. 
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The second time omit this Solo, and the next Chorus. 
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War with its falchion go -ry, Fame with her wreaths vic-to - rious, Marshal the path pee us, Their mu - sic fills the air. 
oan 
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On to the Field of Glory. Concluded. 28] 
\ CHORUS. | ~ es cane oa a i Seem pea Dee Nes “=e ca Spee) ae ae a eNO NEN ae ey ees og oe fear es Pe wee cer pers eee EE Ge ee eS mae oat guano 0—g.0§ —_*-8—0:-§ 9 —g- a ae A 

War with its fal - San go - ry, Fame with a wreaths vic-to - rious, Marshal the path be- fore us, Their ee - sic fills the air. 

| ir \ 
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Ah! a triumph dear to Bardie sto-ry, With thee Ill die, or with thee share,Ah! a eat dear to Bardic sto - ry, 
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: Repeat to the beginning. 
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or share. With thee. Ill die, or with thee share, With thee Til 
— ~ 
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or Ae thee share. Tri- umph or sto- ry; With thee is or with thee share, or with thee share. 
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282 & The Lakes. 
Words by J. C. JOHNSON. 

Tenor & Bass Soro, Allegretto. 
f Z5g es ere pes soreness Sealy a Zar = At +s 
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1. O have you seen the broth-er lakes,With waters so brightand blue? Our lakes, of old so still and lone, With their er allofemerald hue? 
2. Had L ahome by O-cean’sside! How grandly thereroll the waves, But more I love this qui-etscene, Where the waters the brownshore lave. 
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And they mirrored the stars,the radiant stars,Shining above thro’ all as night; When ae the breeze,The myriad waves, How they sparkled beneath the moon's light -.-+..- 
And a - round the rich fields, ;the bountiful fields, Blessing ves food our happy homes; And bordered yh dowers. The woodland bowers, Fair around the sweet aes ALIS. -seeeee 
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6 (ah SSS Sig SS SS Se All hail the lakes, the sil - ver lakes,Comeforth,let us leave the strand, Andon the one fair Sn Let us sail thro’ the Le land. 
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meine Fairies. eee 
4 TREBLE SoLo. Allegretto. 

See we ed me ee eee 
1. Tell me, where do fair -ies dwell,Where they work each mys - tic spell? Tell me where theirhome can be,Where they sport in fan- ta- sie? 
2. Tell me, gen - tle sis - ter dear, ‘When the moon is shining clear, May not mer-ry elves be seen, Where we know their steps have been, i "Ato SOLO. t Ayte RES cents URES OB nies BRIS aS sn 5 ae fe errant (arta ee (pS a ee —<e 

Where they sport in fan -ta-sie? Far re-moved from hu -map eyes,For theirhome is ’neaththe skies, On the greenwood, in the dell, 
Where we know theirstepshavebeen? No! for we their ape shall break ae the sport would soon forsake, ge heard,but nev - er seen ‘ 
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There the fair - y creatures dwell, On the greenwood, in the dell,” There the fir - rea, - a dwell. 
Gen - tle spir- its haunt the green, Some - times heard, but nev - er seen, Gen - tle spir - its, haunt the green. 
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There the fair - y crea - tures dwell. Singing so cheer-i- ly, fair - y like song, Bae so mer-ri - ly all the night long, 
Gen- tle spir-itshaunt the green. 
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aa so cheeri- ly fair -y like song, Dancing so mer-ri-ly all the night long, Danc-ing so mer-ri- ly, Singing so cheer-i - ly, 
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u Dancing so merrily, Singing so aed Sing - ing, ea, Sing-ing, Dancing, Singing, Dancing, Singing, Dancing,Singing, Dancing, Singing, Dancing all the night long. 
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Sing-ing so cheer-i-ly, fai - ry like song, Dancing so mer-rily all the nightlong, Singing so cheer-i -ly fai- ry like song,Dancing so mer - ri- ly - the ane 
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984 © Childhood. 
Words by J. C. JOHNSON. 

Allegretto. 

dee eto ae Sore tee Seo Eee |e 
1. Ah, when in hap-py child-hood, Those fair - y tales were told, Of ma- ny a wondrous hero, Of towers,and gems,and gold. 
2. I loved the gor-geous sto- ries, Oh, how i loved to hear, When told me by my moth- er, In  ac-cents kind and dear. 
3. And yet I love to _ hear them, As in the days gone by, They bring me gold-en mem ~‘ries, And cheer-ful then I cry. 
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Gol - den are childhood’s dreams of pleas - ure, pleas- ure, Hap - py the spring of — life shouldev - ie 

SUS Hap - py if Au-tumn brings its cS - ure, treas - ure, Hap - py if win- ter days in peace we 
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‘Ring then,ring ye light fair-y bells, Let sweet ee voices chime with the dances, When the midnight army eee from shady dells. 
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Words by J. C. JOHNSON. From the opera ot ** La Cenerenterola.” 
TENOR SOLO. Allegretto. 
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1. To the land we love,our na-tive land, Now raise the cheerful chorus, To the land we love,we sing in praise, And its eee way-ing o’er us. 
a To the land we lovejour own fair land, The whole broad realm we cherish,And we hopethe Union now restored, Shall ne’er ig - no - bly per - ish. 

. To our foes of late, but foes no more, A friendly hand extending, Neath cold Le-the’s wave we fling our swords, All hearts in un = ion blending. 
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aye Native Land. Concluded. 
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For ron loy-eth not his native land, And ae would not glad- ie: die, For the land that bléss’d his Rate years,For its stainless flag on high. 
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And this is tru-ly a no-ble land, It shall be free for - ev- er, We will nel its al-tars, firm - ly stand, ae ie Truth, a Balt 
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The Brave Old Oak. Od ne 
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Digt seta ere Capa 70 ie nels aE 
song for the Oak, the brave old Se Tes nee ruled i in the greenwood long, Here’ s health and re-nown to his broad green crown, eon his fifty arms so strong! 

on his days of old, the pf eae with gold, Was  light-ing his branches gray. Thro’ the pi. at his feet crept maid-ens sweet,To gath-er the How’rs of May: 
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There’ g fear in his frown when the sun goes down, And ae fire in in the west west Space out, And he Tone ne Bae ona wild midnight, When storms thro’ his branches shout. 

And all that day to the re-bec gay, They frolicked with lovesome swains: They are gone, they are dead,—-in the churchyard laid, —But the tree he still remains. 
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838 sing of the Oak, ine brave old Oak, Who stands in his pode lone,» And still GOS a \ he, a hale green tree, When a hun-dred years af gone. 
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The Oaks. 
eee Words by J. C. JOHNSON. 

From the Opera of a 
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Ha! hal We’ve stemmed the stream, A thousand years a-long thy storm-y course,O Time! Some-times in lightuing’s gleam, 
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And the wa-ter’s rousing ks} And thunder crash sublime, Fem eee aes have fad - a Thena - tions of our childhood, 
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And all the works of man... Tn = have laid, while we .... Exult - mg toss our crown of branches, hale and free! 
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we ve seen the gen-tle child at play, oe maiden fair, the — -er gay, And of they’ve sought at evening hour, Our cool, leafy bow’r. 
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And many an army onits way,Hath paused beneath ourarches gay,And age withslow and faltering tread, Hath sought and blest the peaceful sade. 
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Then let the world roll,Then let the world roll, No powershallcontrol,Our song of a _ thous - and, thous - aud years. 
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We'll join when win - q ee blow, In ites -Tus cack A-mid thy stormy course, O fea our mighty song, our mighty song. 
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And _ gen - er - ations yet shall know, the mighty song. 
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The first paragraph in Chapter VII., on page 320, explains that no 

company of people can perform exercises together in a way that will make 
the exercises good for anything, unless they are trained to do everything 
alike, with precision and promptness. ‘The second paragraph in Chapter 
IX., on page 322, explains that.there is but one way iu which it is possible 
for any company of people to do things alike, with promptness and _preci- 
sion, and that is to have the exercises of the company under the control of 
one person. It is not possible, therefore, for a company of singers to sing 
well, unless their singing is entirely under the control of one person, who is 
qualified to control it. The one person who must control the exercises of a 
company of singers in order to enable them to sing well, is called the 
Conpuctor. If the conductor knows how to control singing exercises, and 
the members of a company of singers will do exactly and precisely what he 
asks them to do, they will produce good singing. Otherwise they will not 
produce good singing. As this Chorus Choir Instruction Book is designed 
to teach a company of singers how to sing well, and a company of singers 
never can sing well without a qualified conductor, it seems absolutely neces- 
sary to place some instructions in this book that will aid those who have 
had no experience, who wish to become qualified conductors, in learning the 
duties of a conductor. The following are instructions which are printed 
here for that purpose, but they are put in the form of miscellaneous sug- 
gestions to an inexperienced conductor, from which he can form his own 
plan for conducting the particular company of singers which he has got to 
control. These suggestions are not meant for experienced conductors. A 
company of singers can be made to sing well in many other ways besides 
the way that is suggested here. Provided they are made to sing well, it is 
not of the least consequence how a conductor makes them sing well. An 
experienced conductor always has his own way, and that way may be as 
good as the one advised in these suggestions, and yet be very different 
from it. 

If a company of singers consists of fifty ladies and fifty gentlemen, 

twenty-five singing each part, they should be seated in this way. There 
should be ten rows of ten singers each, seated one row in front of the other, 
as near together as they could conveniently sit, as is required by Rule 
No. 8, on page 803. That is, they should form a solid square, sitting or 
standing close together, ten deep each way. ‘There should be five rows of 
ladies and five rows of gentlemen. The ladies should be in front of the 
gentlemen. Five ladies in each row should sing the Treble part. Five 
Jadies in each row should sing the Alto part. Five gentlemen in each 
row should sing the Tenor part. Five gentlemen in each row should sing 
the Base part. 

The foregoing is the rule for seating a perfect choir. From this rule you 
can judge how your choir ought to be seated. It may not be possible for 
you to seat your choir in this way, but the nearer you can come to it, the 
better the singing of your choir will sound. It is customary to state the 
rules of musicin this way. That is, to state what will be a perfect way of 
doing a thing (when it is known that it will not often be possible to do it 
perfectly,) and then have it understood that singers must come as near to 
this perfect standard as tliey can. 

Commence at page 314 in this book, and carefully read from the beginning 
of that page to the end of the book, and you will see what things a company 
of singers need to learn how to do, in order to be perfect singers. You will 
not fully appreciate and realize the nature of all of these things at first, but 
if you study into them until you do, you will know everything a person 
needs to know in order to be a qualified conductor. It would require a lorg 
time and much patient practice to train a company of singers to do ald of 
these things, and no one expects that any but choirs of long standing can do 
them ali, but the more of them they can do the better their singiug 
will be. 

Chapter VIL, on page 320, shows that you need to have every member 
of your company of singers obey your words of command, in order to 
make them produce good singing. Therefure, do not have any favorites, 
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but treat all of the members with the same courtesy and politeness, so that 
every one will willingly obey you. 

The last part of page 324 explains that a company of singers must not be 
prompted or aided in any way, when they are singing to an audience. ‘The 
first part of page 317 shows that it is right to prompt and aid singers while 
they are learning a piece, but not after they have learned it. It does not 
injure the effect of instrumental music to prompt the performers, but it 
destroys the effect of vocal music. ‘The cause of this difference is because 
instrumental music has something of the nature of “clock-work” or 
“machine” movements in it, while vocal music is of the same nature as 
declamation. As it destroys the fine effect of declamation to prompt a 
speaker when he is speaking a piece to an audience, so it destroys the fine 
effect of singing to prompt a company of singers, when they are singing to 
sun audience. 

A company of instrumental players who are organized to play music 
designed to be played on violins, flutes, trumpets, and instruments of that 
kind, is called an “ Orchestra.” A piece of music so arranged that all of 
the parts which orchestral instruments play can be seen at once, is called a 
“Score.” When an orchestra is performing, the conductor has a score 
before him so that he can see the notes that every instrument is playing, 
but each-instrmental player has only the part for his own instrument. 
That is, he can see the notes that he has got to play, but he cannot see the 
notes that the other members of the orchestra have got to play. The 
following is an extract from the trumpet part of an orchestra piece. 

(oie aera ese aE 
In one place the one who plays this trumpet part has te remain silent for 

12 measures, and in another place for 61 measures. During the time that 
he is silent the other instruments are playing, but he cannot see the notes 
they are playing. All of the other members of the orchestra also have only 
their own parts to look at, and they also have long passages where they 
have to remain silent while the other instruments are playing. The con- 

ductor is the only one that can see the notes that all of the instruments 
have to play. So it is absolutely necessary for the conductor of a company 

of instrumental players to keep beating the time and prompting them all of 

the time. They never could tell where to commence playing again, after 

yur 
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one of these silent passages, if he did not. There is no such necessity in 
vocal music, for the singers have all of the parts before them, and can 
see the notes which the other singers are singing. It does not injure the 
effect which instrumental music makes on an audience, for the conductor to 
prompt them, but it injures the effect of vocal musie, precisely as prompting 
injures the effect of declamation. 

Tunes which were made to be sung in four parts never produce good 
singing if they are sung in less than four parts. The laws of musical 
composition require that such tunes shall be sung by an equal number 
of voices on each part. That is, if ten persons sing the Treble part, ten 
persons should also sing the Alto part, ten persons the Tenor part, and 
ten persons the Base part. This is the rule for the proper ‘ Balance of the 
Parts.” So the proper balance of the parts requires that a company of 
singers shall be composed of an equal number of male and female voices, 
and that half of the female voices shall sing Treble, and the other half 
Alto, and half of the male voices Tenor, and the other half Base. It 
may not always be possible to have an equal number of male and female 
voices in a choir, but it is always possible to have half of the female 
voices sing Treble, and the other half Alto; and half of the male voices 
Tenor, and the other half Base. Chapter XXVLI, on page 28, shows how 
this can be done. You must realize that no tune which has a Treble, 
Alto, Tenor and Base part to it is decently sung unless all of those parts 
are sung, and that you must always balance the four parts as equally as 
you can. 

It is of no consequence how a conducter controls a company of singers 
when they are practicing. He can beat time with a baton, or adopt any 
other mode that he pleases. The author of this book was once a student 
in Frankfort-on-the-Maine, in Germany, and for a year was a member of 
what was considered one of the best oratorio societies in Europe. The 
conductor of this society always played the accompaniment himself when 
the society were practicing. That is, he played the piano, and merely told 
the singers what he wanted them todo. He did not beat time for them, 
nor sing with them, but left them to do that for themselves. If you can 
play well enough to play what the singers are practicing, that is doubtless 
the best way to conduct while your company of singers are practicing, but 
the way is not important. It is your business to tell the singers what to do 
and to train them to do it, and it is of no consequence how you do it, only 
you had better not sing when the singers are singing, unless they cannot 
get along without the aid of your voice. A company of singers do not stand 
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much chance of becoming good singers unless some one listens to the effect 

of their singing, and judges and criticises the effect which their combined 

voices produce. It is your business to do that, and you cannot judge of 

the effect which the singing of a company of singers is producing when 

you are singing yourself. You can judge of that effect when you play 

an instrument and listen to them, but not when you sing yourself. 

Whatever you do in conducting your company of singers when they are 

practicing, it will injure the effect of their singing on an audience if you do 

‘anything towards prompting or aiding them when they are singing before an 

audience (as is explained on page 324), us much as it would injure the effect 

of declamation, if the.teacher should stand at the speaker’s side and prompt 

him while he is speaking before an audience. If you are a good singer, you 

can sing with your company of singers when they sing to an audience, but 

you must become one of the singers, and make your voice blend and har- 

monize with theirs. You must not let it predominate above the other voices. 

If you are a good player you can play the accompaniment for your company 

of singers when they sing before an audience, but you must make the 

instrument become a member of the company. You must not let it lead. 

The second paragraph on page 299, explains how a company must perform 
music. 

Make yourself able to realize and appreciate the principles of the Natural 
Art of Singing, as they are explained on page 297. Do not allow a thing 
to ereep into your choir that belongs in the show business art of singing. 
Improve some opportunity to hear a concert given by artistic singers, and 
notice how one of those people sing who charge five hundred dollars for 
singing at one concert. ‘Then compare the singing of that person with the 
singing of the best of your company of singers, and judge how foolish it is 
for singers who have not learned the artistic art of singing to undertake to 
make a show of themselves. Get your singers to be ambitious to show off 
the lwnes which they sing, as is taught in the natural art of singing, but not 
to show off themselves, as is taught in the artistic art of singing. 

Never allow your singers to sing a tune before an audience until they 
have got it “ Fluently” through the first process, as explained on page 
817. To do that you will need to use some ingenuity to make them 
willing to practice the piece enough to get it so well learned. This you 
can do by having them practice it in Alternate Choirs, Semi-Chorus, Stac- 
cato Style, and in obedience to other words of command, as if your object 
was to drill on those words of command, when your real object is to 
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have them sing the tune over times enough to get it “ Fluently” through the 

first process. Do not ask your singers to sing a tune over many times for 

the express purpose of learning it, for they soon get tired of such practice, 

but practice it in obedience to interesting words of command, or in other 

varied ways, until they have sung the tune through times enough to get it 

‘perfectly learned. Never practice a tune for the sake of learning it, many 

times in succession in the same way, but sing it faster, slower, or in some 

other way, so that its practice will not become tiresome and monotonous. 

Conduct all of your exercises in accordance with the principles which are 

explained in Chapter VII. on page 320. Begin your practice meetings at 

the minute that is appointed for their commencement, and close at the minute 

that is appointed for them to close. The moment the time for commencing 

arrives give the first word of command on page 827. Have a clock or a 

watch where it will be constantly before your eyes when you are conducting 

a company of singers. If there is no clock in the room, lay your watch 

before you, open, so you cannot help seeing it. ‘Time will slip away much 

faster than you are aware of, and you will weary the singers without being 

aware of it yourself, unless a clock or a watch stares you in the face all of 

the time. Do not, on any account, fail to observe Rule No. 9, on page 303. 

Keep your eye on your watch during the intermission, and do not have it 

over ten minutes long. ‘The time will slip away during intermission faster 

than you are aware of. As soon as ten or twelve minutes have expired give 

the first word of command on page 327 again, and resume practice. Be 

assured that the nearer you have everything conducted on the principle 

that is explained in Chapter VII., on page 820, the better your company of 

singers will sing, and the higher they will esteem you as a conductor. 

although they may “squirm ” a little at first, at doing everything in the way 

the West Point Cadets do. Take especial notice of the last sentence in 

Chapter VII. 
Read Chapter IJ., on page 803, and have your singers attend to the 

things which that chapter says that singers should attend to. 

Have your singers seated so that they will obey Rule No. 8, on page 

303. Do not have the organ among the singers. Let it be before them, 

behind them, on one side of them, or anywhere except where it will 

separate the singers. As the tones of an organ always fill the room in 

which it stands, it is not of the least consequence where it stands. Ifit 

stands fifty feet away from the singers, they can sing with it just as well 

as if they were close to it. Do not suppose that the Treble must be 
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seated near the Treble keys of an organ and the Base near the Base keys. 

No notice should be taken cf the organ, but the singers should be seated as 

the rule mentioned at the beginning of thece suggestions requires. 

Your principal study as conductor should be to get your singers so they 

can sing to an audience and form the Musical Effect which is explained on 

page 314. You can only acquire the ability to do it, by experiment and 

observation, but you should always be ambitious to do it. 
You should learn to judge exactly how well your singers sing. The fol- 

lowing is a good way to “grade” the qualities of singing. When singers 

only carry a tune “ Crudely ” through the first process, as described on page 

817, they produce about the poorest quality of singing that a company of 

singers ever produce. If they carry a tune “ Barely ” through the first pro- 

cess, they will produce a little better quality of singing, bat not much. If 

they carry it * Fluently” through the first process, they will produce a 

better quality of singing than cne often hears, but chapter 1X, on page 

322 shows that even such singing cannot be called a good quality of 

singing. Before it can be a good quality of singing some of the varic- 

ties of tone which are explained in chapter J, on page 314, must be put 

into it; ——and before it can be called a very good quality of singing, 

it must be so good as to form the musical effect, which is explained in chap- 

ter II, on page 814. It will often be the case that you cannot make your 

company of singers produce the quality of singing you would like to have 

them produce, but you should accustom yourself to judge accurately, what 

quality of singing they do produce. 
Once in every two or three practice meetings have a Solo Exercise in the 

following manner. Take “ Pleasant are the Pastures,” on page 230 ;—or, 

“The Warfare of the Lord,” on page 237 ;—or, “The Age of Progress,” 

on page 255 ;—or, “ The Seasons,” on page 278 ;—or some other tune that 

has a Solo in it which every member of your company of singers can easily 

sing. Then have every member sing the solo part of the tune in rotation, 

while all together sing the chorus part. Have the member who sits at one 

end of the front row of singers sing the solo first. As soon as the solo is 

sung have the chorus sung. As soon as the chorus is ended have the next 

singer sing the solo. Keep on in this way until every member has sung the 

solo. Do not let the “ flow of the music” stop, from the time the first one 

sings until the last one has finished. If there is any reason why a member 

cannot sing the solo let him “ pass his turn” to the next one, but do not let 

the singing be interrupted from the time this Solo Exercise begins until it is 

finished. [lave singing asolo regarded ia the manner described on'page 299. 

That is, have the singers regard it as not amounting to any more then recit- 

eee). 

ing alone at aday school. Request the members not tolook at the sclo 
singer, and not to think anything about the solo, but regard singing it as an 
unimportant thing which anybody can do. At first let the solo singer sing 
seated, after having gone through the exercise two or three times seated, 
have the solo singer stand. After this Solo Exercise has heen gone through 
with so many times that it has become a common-place affair and no one 
cares anything about it, have the solo singer come in front of the others so 
that every member will look the solo singer in the face. The design of this 
Solo Exercise is to get every member so that they can obey the word of 
command “ Deliver the Tone According to Rule,” on page 826. As soon as 
the singers have got used to singing alone, and have got over feeling timid 
and embarrassed, have them “ Deliver the Tone According to Rule” when 
they sing the solo. The result will be that after a while, the whole company 
of singers will deliver the tone whenever they sing, in as free, natural, and 

unembarrassed a manner as first class preachers deliver the tones they utter 

when they are preaching. The practice of this solo exercise will quadruple 
the volume of tone which a company of singers produce when they sing in 

chorus.. It will also enable the conductor to have all solos sung in the way 

which the principles of the natural art of singing, as explained on page 299, 

require that all solo passages shall be sung. ‘The first time that the mem- 

bers of a company of singers go through with this Solo Exercise, many will 

shrink from it, and many will think they cannot do it. Urge them all to do 

it, and lay much stress on the point that it does not amount to any more to 

sing alone, than it does to recite or read alone at school. After thus urging 

the members to do it, let them do as they please about it, and let those, who, 

after all that you have said, are not willing to sing alone, pass their turn to 

the next singer, so that the flow of the music need not stop. You will find 

that after the choir have gone through the Solo Exercise a few times, and 

it has come to be regarded as a common-place affair, all of the members 

will sing alone when their turn comes, without considering it an exercise 

worth attaching any importance to. 

Never go toa practice meeting without “learning your lesson” before 

you go. ‘That is, make a plan before you go, of exactly what you will do 

at the practice mecting. Do not, allow your singers ever to see you in 

doubt what to do next. As soon as they have finished doing the first thing 

you ask them to do at the practice meeting, be ready to ask them to do the 

next thing without the least hesitation, because you have studied out exactly 

what you will do daring the whole practice meeting, before you left home 

to go to it. 
Besides making a plan for each practice meeting, you should have a 
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general plan looking to the gradual education of your company of singers in 
everything which constitutes an intelligent knowledge of the art of singing. 
Have them gradually learn the art of reading music, which commences on 
page 5, so that it will be easy for them to carry tunes through the First 
Process. Have them learn Chapter L, on page 302, so they will produce 
good singing tones when they sing. Little by little, have them learn to put 
their mouths in the required positions for all of the vowels and consonants 
that are taught in Part IL, on page.304. It will take a long while to learn 
all that this Part II. teaches, and only a little of it had better be practiced 
at one practice meeting, but when a company of singers can do all that it 
teaches, their voices blend and harmonize together, immeasurably better 
than any other kind of study can ever cause them to blend and harmonize 
together. Above all things have them gradually acquire the Technic of all 
of the Musical Words of Command which commence on page 320. 

The enjoyment which your company of singers find in the practice of 
singing will depend wholly upon your ability to fulfil the duties of conductor. 
It will be difficult at first for you to realize this. You will think that the 
interest which they take in singing will depend upon whether the tunes and 
pieces that they practice are pretty or not, but if you will study the last 
paragraph in Chapter II. on page 315, you will see that their interest and 
enjoyment will not depend on the tunes, but on you. If you can train them 
to develope and bring out all of the beauties that the author of a tune has 
put into it, they will be greatly interested in and highly enjoy every piece 
that they practice. If you cannot, they will soon grow tired, and lose their 
interest in any piece. There is not one piece in this book that every company 
of singers will not greatly enjoy, if all of its excellences are developed and 
brought out. 

The question might arise, “ what inducement can any one have to take 
the trouble to learn to be a good conductor?” The answer is, that itis a 
high accomplishment to possess the ability to control a company of human 
beings, and no one ever acquired that ability yet, who did not reap his 
reward sooner or later. No one imparts more pure, unalloyed enjoyment to 
others than a good. conductor imparts to those who sing under his direction, 
and no one ever imparted pure enjoyment to others get, who did not get 
paid for it, in one way or another. Superior skill as a conductor often 
enables a person to earn money; but even when there is no “ money in 
it” a good conductor will get well paid in the enjoyment he experiences 
himself, and enables others to experience. So, as a company of singers 
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every one who undertakes the office of conductor should be willing to take 

the necessary pains to fulfil the duties of that office as perfectly as possible. 

Make yourself throughly acquainted with all of the instructions that are 

in this book, and study every chapter until you understand what it teaches, and 

until you appreciate the subject which it explains. You will find that every 

item of instruction which is needed to make a choir or any other company 

of singers able to sing absolutely perfect, are in this book. ‘There is nothing 

which a company of singers need to know which this book will not teach 

them how to do, and there is no fault or imperfection which a company of 

singers can have, that this book will not show them how to correct,—pro- 

vided the conductor is so familiar with the book, that he is perfectly well 
acquainted with ail of the instructions that are in it. 

It is a principle of singing, that if singers can do a thing right in one tune, 

they can do that thing right in all other tunes. For example, ifa company 

get so that they can obey the first word of command in the catalogue on 

page 325, in one tune, they will always be able to sing any tune in Geomet- 

trical Progression whenever they are requested to, without ever having to 

learn how to do it again. This same thing is true of every word of com- 

mand, and of everything else in the art of singing. This principle should 

make a company of singers willing to patiently practice every drill exercise 

until they acquire the technic of whatever the drill exercise is designed to 

teach them to do, 
The reason why the principles of the art of singing resemble the prin- 

ciples of the art of declamation is, because when people sing words, they use 

both the singing and the speaking tones of the voices, and the speaking 

tones have to be used in singing just as they are used in declamation. ‘This 

is what makes the great difference between vocal and instrumental music. 

Vocal music can speak words, and instrumental music cannot. As the 

principles of singing and declamation are alike, a company of singers must 

be trained as a class in declamation are trained. To be able to do what 

Chapter II., on page 314, teaches that speakers must do, a class in decla- 

mation needs public exhibitions where they can speak to an audience and 

notice the effect which their speaking produces on an audience. A company 

of singers has the same need of public exhibitions, in order to learn what 

Chapter IL. teaches that they must do, so that they can sing to an audience 

and notice the effect which their singing produces on an audience. A: public 

performance of singing which is designed for the improvement of the singers, 

is called a Pustrc Recrran. It is of as much importance that a company 

never can sing well unless their singing is controlled by a good conductor, | of singers should every now and then give a Public Recital as it is that a 
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class in declamation should every now and then give a public exhibition of 
declamation. At the end of this art of conducting a company of singers, a 
PaTTeRN FoR A Pusiic Recirau is printed. The following remarks may 
be made about it. 

Give one Public Recital and use this “ Pattern.” Very likely it will not 
produce a very good effect with your company of singers. You are the only 
person who can judge what succession of pieces will make the best Public 
Recital for your company of singers, but give one recital after this Pattern, 
so as to learn how to give a Public Recital. Be sure that your company 
of singers carry every piece that is named in the Pattern Fluently through 
the first process, as taught on page 317. Be sure, also, that every singer 
acquires the technic of every musical word of command that is mentioned in 
the Pattern, as required in the,last paragraph on page 321. Read the last 
half of page 3824, and do what that says. At the exact minute appointed 
for commencing, give the first word of command on page 327. Step in 
front of your singers and announce the page and the words of command for 
each piece, in a loud, distinct voice, but do not do anything more as con- 
ductor. 'That is, speak the words in the Pattern that are printed in Italics, 
but let the singers do everything else themselves. If you are going 
to sing, take your place among the singers as soon as you have made the 
announcement, or if you are going to play, take your place at the instru- 
ment. Do not do anything differently from the way all of the other mem- 
bers are doing, except to make this announcement. The object of a Public 
Recital is to have the singers able to do what is required in the last full 
paragraph on page 3815. Take notice of the variety which the Pattern 
requires in the successive pieces, and how carefully it is planned with refer- 
ence to what is referred to in the last paragraph of Chapter VIII., on page 
522. Let it be the ambition of yourself.and your singers to make the 
impression on your audience that Chapter II., on page 314 teaches. 
A Public Recital is not a concert. Properly speaking, a concert can only 

be given by artistic singers, while a Public Recital can be given by those 
who are studying the art of singing which is explained on page 297. A 
Public Recital affords an audience an opportunity to hear and enjoy beautiful 
tunes beautifully sung, but it does not afford an opportunity for witnessing | 
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great musical skill, as artistically conducted concerts do. When a company 
of singers can give a Public Necital in which every piece they sing will do 
what chapter Ii., on page 314 teaches, an audience will greatly enjoy listen- 
ing to them, and it will improve a company of singers more than anything 
else that has ever been invented. The Pattern will afford a good model for 
such recitals. The more of these a company of singers give the better it 
will be for their own progress, and such a Public Recital is a “social bless- 
ing” to any community. If your company of singers can give a good 
Public Recital, they can sing well anywhere. So make the Pattern your 
model, aud give as many Public Recitals as you can. ‘The more you give, 
the more you will appreciate the benefits they confer, and the greater skill 
you will have in conducting them. 

This is the best way to conduct a Public Recital, after you get accustomed 
to conducting them. Douot make any other preparation than this. Havea 
lot of pieces that will sound well at a Public Recital carried fluently through the 
first process. Mnow fora certainty what words of command your singers have 
acquired the technic of. Look your audience in the face before you decide 
what piece to sing first. While your singers are singing it, notice how much 
interest the audience take in it, and from that make up your mind what piece 
to call for next. You will have to have some experience in conducting 
Public Recitals before it would be safe for you to conduct one, without 
having everything arranged beforehand, but you are much more likely to 
form the Musical Effect by calling for the pieces and the words of command, 
“on the spur of the moment,” then you are when you are obliged to follow 
a prepared programme, whether the audience take any interest in it or not. 

A COMPANY OF SINGERS. 

‘A Public Recital like this, is like an extemporary speech made on the inspira- 
tion of the moment. Following a prepared programme is like delivering a 
written speech in which everything must be spoken as it is written whether 
it is adapted to the audiance or not. 

Train your company of singers to be ambitious to form the Musical Effect 
which is described on page 314, with every piece that they sing at a Public 
Recital, and to form the habit of carefully noticing whether the piece they 
sing forms the Musical Effect around them and their audience or not. 
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PATTERN: OF A. PUBEIO AEG ht tire 

1. Page 199. (Magnify, Glorify.) Deliver the Tone according to Rule. 
Sing this anthem standing. 

2. Page 114. (Juneau.) In Geometrical Progression. 
seated. 

3. Page 2 (The Sabbath Bells.) Forte. Rise During One Note 
on commencing the last verse. Omit the fourth verse. Have the solo of 
this piece sung by a girl or a young lady witha loud clear voice. The 
word of command requires that all but the last verse shall be sung seated. 

4, Page 95. (Mendota.) In Geometrical Progression Reversed. Sing 
this tune seated. 

5. Page 181. (Let Mount Zion rejoice.) Pave those passages where 
there are only two parts sung as a duet by two full, mellow Mezzo Soprano 
voices, one singing the Treble part and one singing the Alto part. Have 
the chorus sung seated. 

-6. Page 240. (Shall we meet beyond the river.) According to the 
Rule of Repeated Words applied to the Whole Tune. Sing this tune seated. 

7. Page 220. (The Joysof Earth.) According to the Rule of Repeated 
Words applied to the Whole Tune. Rise During One Note on commencing 
the last verse. Consider this solo as belonging to the next tune, and sing 
“ Beautiful Zion ” as the chorus to it. Have the solo sung by a tenor or a 
mellow baritone voice. The word of command requires those who sing the 
chorus to sing the first verse seated and the second verse standing. 

9. Page 255. (Where will be the birds that sing.) According to the Rule of 
Repeated Words Reversed applied to the Whole Tune. Sing thjs tune seated. 

10. Page 134. (The Earth is the Lord’s.) Chorus sing to the first double 
bar after the chant,—the same strain on the next page,—the strain after the 
double bar on the last page, and the last ** Amen.” Wave a Quartette sing 
the chant,—the strains that commence “ Who is the King of glory ?’—and 
the first “Amen,” ise During One Note on commencing the chorus on the 
last page. ‘That is, let those who sing the chorus passages sing seated, until 
they reach the first double bar on the last page. 

Sing this tune 

Or 
av. 

11. Page 74. (Roselle.) In Geometrical Progression by Lines. Sing 
this tune seated. 

12. Page 231. (Sweet Bye and Bye.) Ist Verse, Pianissimo. 2d 
Verse, Pianissimo, with the Treble and Alto According to the Rule of Long 
Notes. 3d Verse, In Geometrical Progression by Lines. Ath Verse, in Geomet- 
rical Progression Reserved by Lines. 5th Verse, Forte. Have a Quartette sing 
the Quartette part of the Ist verse. Have the Treble voice of the Quar- 
tette sing the 2d verse ;—the Tenor voice the 3d verse ;—and the Treble and 
Tenor voices sing the Treble and Tenor parts of the 4th verse of the Quar- 
tette part, without the other voices. Mave the full Quartette sing the 
Quartette part of the 5th verse. Sing this piece seated. Hmploy the Emo- 
tions as vividly as possible while singing it. 

13. Page 115. (Wardwell.) 2 Geometrical Progression Reversed by 
Lines. Sing this tune seated. 

14. Page 225. (The Shining River.) Jn Geometrical Progression by 
Lines. Have the solo sung by a smooth baritone voice. Sing this piece seated. 

15. Page 115. (Errol.) According to the Rule of Power. Employ 
the Emotions. Sing the tune seated. Have the solo sung by a lady with a 
soft, sweet voice, who can sing with fine taste and expression. 

16. Page 91. (Waterloo.) Rise According to Rule. Sing this tune in 
as noisy and boisterous a style as possible. 

17. Page 220. (Weshall meet them again.) 1st verse, In Geometrical 
Progression eeversed by Double Lines. 2d verse. In Geometrical Progression 
by Double Lines. 3d verse, Piano. 4th verse, Rise During One Note. Forte. 
Sing the first three verses seated. Have the solo sung by a mature lady’s voice. 

18. Page 67. (Crandall.) In Alternate Choirs. 
19. Page 87. (Sabina.) Observe the Accent. Wave the third and 

fourth lines sung by two ladies, one singing the Treble part, and one the 
Alto part. Sing this tune seated. 

20. Page 223. (The Green Shore.) Rise During the Third Line 
i Have the solo sung by a mature lady’s voice of a sweet quality of tone. 
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21. Page 96. (Becancour.) In Semi-Chorus. 
22. Page 238. (The Wandering Stranger.) Sing the first four lines 

of the \st and 2d verses in chorus, and the last four lines as a solo, and Sit 
During One Note. Sing the first four lines of the 3d verse as a solo, and 
the last four lines in chorus, and Rise During One Note. Taye the solo 
sung by a Mezzo-Soprano voice. 

23. Page 85. (Boyden.) The first half of the tune Pianissimo, with 
a Swell commencing in the middle of the second line. Have the Climax of 
the Swell the commencement of the Dotted Quarter Note. Sing the first 
line of the last half of the tune Diminuendo, and the next line with a Swell 
with the Climax the commencement of the Dotted Quarter Note. Sing this 
tune seated. j 

24. Page 178. (How honored, how dear.) The Ist and 3d verses, 
Staccato Style, Forte. The 2d and 4th verses, Staccato Style, Piano. Make 
a Grand Finale on the 5th verse. Play the Prelude before the Ist and 3d 
verses are sung, and then play it again (omitting the first two measures,) 
while the Ist and 3d verses are being sung. Sing this piece seated, except 
the chorus part of the 5th verse. 

25. Page 206. (Wake the Song of Jubilee.) Sing this anthem in as 
boisterous and noisy a style as possible. As soon as the last note is sung, 
Break Ranks, and have ten minutes intermission. 

PA BEIT. 
1. Page 262. (The Iron-workers.) Rise According to Rule. Forte. 
2, Page 261. (Wildwood Birds.) The chorus sing only the Da Capo. 

Rise During One Note on commencing the 3d verse. Sing the first two 
verses seated. Have the tune sung through by four young ladies who have 
strong voices, all singing the Trebhe part, allowing the chorus to only sing 
the Da Capo of each verse. 

3. Page 254. (Men of Strength.) Presto. Rise According to Rule. 
4. Page 236. (Come unto me.) The 1st verse, by the ladies of the 

Right Hand Choir. The 2d verse, by the ladies of the Left Hand Choir. 
The 3d verse by all of the ladies. The 4th verse by all of the ladies and 
the Tenor. The 5th verse by the full chorus. Rise During One Note. Sit 
During One Note. These words of command require that those who sing 
shall rise when they sing the first note, and sit when they sing the last note 
of each verse. 
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5. Page 223. (We're a Cheerful Band.) The Chorus to be sung twice 
to every Verse—the first time by the Quartette, and the second time by all of 
the ladies. In the dth Verse Rise During One Note, and sing in full 
chorus. Wave the solo part sung by four small girls. Let the one on the 
right hand side step two paces in front of the-others, and sing the first verse, 
standing alone. ‘Then let her fall back into line with the other three, and 
let all four of them sing the chorus as a Quartette, all singing the Treble 
Part. Then let the ladies repeat the chorus, and while they are singing it, 
let the next girl step forward, prepared to sing the next verse. And so on. 
When it comes time to sing the 5th verse, let all four step forward and sing 
the solo to the 5th verse. Then let all of the ladies sing the chorus to the 
5th verse the first time, and let the full chorus rise and sing it the second 
time. 

6. Page 252. (The Merry Bells are Ringing.) The 1st Verse, with 
the Repeat According to the Rule of Repeated Words Reversed. The 2d 
Verse, with the Repeat According to the Rule of Repeated Words. Rise 
According to Rule. Sing this piece standing, 

7. Page 280. (Onto the Field of Glory.) Rise During One Note on 
commencing the last chorus. Sing this piece seated, except while singing 
the last chorus passage. Have the solo parts sung by two men who have 
strong voices. 

8. Page 261. (The Summer Sea.) The 1st verse, two lines solo and 
two lines chorus alternately. The 2d verse all solo. The 3d verse, Rise 
During One Note and sing it all in chorus. Have the solo sung by a full, 
mellow Mezzo-Soprano voice. 

9. Page 260. (Moonlight.) Sing each verse twice, first by one voice, 
and then in chorus. When the solo sings, play the small notes. When thz 
chorus sings Obliterate the small notes. Rise During One Note in commen- 
cing the 3d verse. Wave the solo sung by a lady who has a loud, clear voice. 
Sing all except the 3d verse of this piece, seated. 

10. Page 244. (The Ship of State.) Omit the 2d Verse. Sing the 
1st Verse on the Positive Plan, the 3d Verse on the Comparative Plan, and 
the 4th Verse, an the Superlative Plan. Rise According to Rule. Sing 
this piece standing. Before singing the last verse, have all of the singers 
lay aside their books, and sing it with their arms hanging at their sides. 

11. Page 274. (The Nightingale and Rose.) The part on the first 
page to be sung first by the solo voices, and then repeated in chorus, every 
time itis sung. When rt is sung for the last time, Rise During One Note. 
Sing this piece seated, except the last time that the last verse is sung. 

« 
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12. Page 253. \Ifto be merry.) 1st and 2d Verses, With the Repeat 

According to the Rule of Repeated Words Reversed. The 3d Verse, With 

the Repeat According to the Rule of Repeated Words. ise During One 

Note on commencing the loud part of the last Verse. Have the solo sung by 

a distinct baritone voice. Sing all of this piece seated, except the last half 

of the last verse. 
13. Page 272. (All Hail, Smiling Spring.) Let the solo voice sing alone 

the first time, having the chorus sing only on the repeat. Staccato Style, 

Piano, while the solo is being sung. The second page According to the Rule 

of Repeated Words Applied to the Whole Tune. Rise During One Note on 
commencing the second page after the second verse of the first page has been 
sung. Have the solo sung by a lady with a full mellow voice. Sing all of 

this piece seated, except the second page the last time it is sung. 
14. Page 230. (Pleasant are the Pastures.) Zhe chorus of each verse 

to be sung twice, the first time by the Quartette and the second time by the 
full chorus. Rise During One Note on commencing the full chorus of the 
last verse. Have the solo sung by four girls or young ladies who have 
mellow and strong voices. Let each one sing a verse, and all four sing the 
chorus as a Quartette, all singing the Treble part. Let the Quartette stand a 
little back from the front of the stage. Let the one whose turn it is to sing 
advance to the front of the stage and sing her verse standing alone, and then 
fall back into line with the others, and unite with them in singing the Quar- 
tette. When the one who sings the fourth verse has finished her verse, let 
her remain still, and let the other three come into line with her, so they will 
sing the Quartette of the last verse standing at the front of the stage. ‘Sing 
all of this piece seated, except the last verse. 
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15. Page 284. (Childhood.) The solo passage by the ladies in chorus. 
1st verse, the Repeats in Alternate Choirs. 2d verse, the Repeats in Alter 
nate Choirs Reversed. 3d verse, the Repeats in Semi- Chorus. 

16. Page 263, (The Fisherman’s Life.) All of the Repeated passages 
to be sung, first by one voice, and then by all of the voices. The strain before 
the first double bar on the first page, to be sung by one voice, and the strain 
after the double bar by all of the voices. The first line on the second page 
to be sung by-one voice. The first half of the last line but one on the second 
page to be sung by one voice, and the last half by all of the voices. The last 
line on the second page to be sung by one voice, and the next line to rt by all 
of the voices. Sing this piece seated. Have the solo sung bya lady with 
a loud voice. 

17. Page 276. (The Tinmaker.) 1st verse, Fortissimo. The 2d, 3d, 
Ath, and 5th verses. In Geometrical Progression Reversed. Make a Grand 
Finale on the 6th verse. Make an Explosive Tone on the last note of the 6th 
verse. Have the solo sung by a man who has a clear, distinct style, who 
can sing it in “story telling style.” Sing all but the last verse, seated. 

18. Page 270. (Blow. Bugles.) Make a Grand Finale while singing 
the second page, on every verse. Sing it all standing, but be seated while the 
solos are being sung. That is, Rise According to Rule before commencing 
the first verse, and then sit and rise During One Note before and after each - 
solo. If convenient have a cornet, or several brass instruments accompany 
the second page each time it is sung. Have the solos sung by a high tenor 
voice and a heavy base voice. Make a Bow while singing the last note of 
the last verse. .As soon as the last note of the last verse has been sung, Break 
Ranks. 
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THE NATURAL ART -OF SINGING. 

There are .wo very different arts of singing. One is called the NaATuRAL 
Art or Sincinc. The other is called the Artistic Arr oF SINGING. 
The first teaches people to sing in the ordinary, useful way,—the way people 
sing in church, in sabbath school, in the parlor, by the fireside, and in social 
singing associations of all kinds. The other teaches people to sing in a 
highly skilful way, the way people sing in concerts, operas, and at public 
exhibitions of superior musical skill. The natural art of singing can be 
learned in twelve lessons. The artistic art of singing can scarcely be 
acquired in twelve hundred lessons. A performance of singing should be 
wholly in accordance with the principles of one or the other of these arts. 
It is therefore necessary that all singers shall clearly understand and appre- 
ciate the differences between these two arts. ‘The following references to the 
art of riding on horseback, and the art of reading will illustrate this difference. 

To learn to ride on horseback in the ordinary, useful way, people only 
have to learn to sit in the saddle and govern the horse properly. This may 
be called the natural art of horse back riding. It does not take long to learn 
it, and almost everybody can learn. There is another art of horseback 
riding in which people have to learn to ride a horse at full gallop, standing 
on one toe on the horse’s neck, and in the other remarkable ways which 
one sees depicted on circus show-bills. This may be called the artistic art 
of horseback riding. It takes long study and practice to learn this art, and 
but few have the capacity to learn it. These two arts of horseback riding 
illustrate the difference in the difficulty of learning the natural and the 
artistic arts of singing. It is easy to learn the natural art of singing, and 
almost everybody can learn it. It is difficult to learn the artistic art of 
singing, and but few have the capacity to learn it. 

Charles Dickens once save a series of public exhibitions of reading in 
Boston, New York, and other places. He read about two hours at each 
exhibition, and received fifteen hundred dollars for it.. The kind of reading 
which is worth fifteen hundred dollars for two hours reading, may be said 
to belong to the artistic art of reading. At these readings Dickens read 
only stories which everybody was perfectly familiar with. He did not read 
any new stories. So people did not go to his exhibitions to enjoy the storves 
which he read, for they knew them ‘perfectly well already. ‘They went to 
enjoy listening to his wonderful skill in reading, and his remarkable modes | 

of employing the inflexions, emphasis, and varied tones of the voice. If a 
person should read a story aloud in such a manner that all who hear it would 
become deeply interested in the incidents of the story, but no one would 
take any notice of the way it was read; he might be said to read it accord- 
ing to the principles of the natural art of reading. The difference between 
his and Charles Dickens’ reading would be that the people who listened to 
him would enjoy the story but would care nothing about the style in which 
it was read, while those who listened to Charles Dickens enjoyed the style 
in which he read, but cared nothing about the story. The difference 
between these natural and artistic arts of reading is,—when people listen to 
one who reads a story in accordance with the principles of the natural art of 
reading, they become deeply interested in listening to incidents of the 
story, but take no notice of the skill of the reader—while when people 
listen to one who reads in accordance with the principles of the artistic art 
of reading, they become deeply interested in witnessing the skill of the 
reader, but take little notice of the incidents of the story. The design of 
these two arts of reading illustrates the design of the two arts of singing. 
The design of the natural art of reading is to enable a person so to read 
that those who listen to him can enjoy listening to the incidents contained 
in the story which he reads. The design of the natural art of singing is to 
enable singers so to sing that those who listen to them can enjoy the musical 
ideas and musical strains contained in the tunes which they sing. The 
design of the artistic art of reading is to enable a person so to read that 
those who listen to him will enjoy the exhibition of skilful reading which 
he can produce. The design of the artistic art of singing, is to enable 
singers so to sing that those who listen to them will enjoy the exhibition of 
skilful singing which they can produce. It is so important that singers 
should acquire a clear appreciation of the difference between the two arts of 
singing, that they had better consider the following points of resemblance 
between them and the two arts of reading, until they are sure that they 
clearly understand the difference between the natural art of singing and the 
artistic art of singing. 
When a reader reads a story aloud in accordance with the principles of 

the natural art of reading, the listeners notice the story, but they take no 
notice of the reader. When singers sing a tune in accordance with the 
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principles of the natural art of singing, the listeners notice the tune, put 
they take no notice ¢* the s/ngers. When a reader reads in accordance 
with the principles o! the artistic art of reading, the listeners notice the 
reader, but they take little notice of the story. When a singer sings a 
tune in accordance with the principles of the artistic art of singing, the 
listeners notice the singer, but they take little notice of the twne. When a 
reader who has learned the natural art of reading, but never has learned 
the artistic art of reading, agrees to read a story aloud, he does not agree to 
interest those who listen to him by a display of skilful reading. He does 
not profess to possess any such skill, that he can interest people by its 
display. He only agrees to enable those who listen to him to enjoy the 
incidents of the story. When singers who have learned the natural art of 
singing, but never have learned the artistic art of singing, agree to sing a 
tune to an audience, they do not agree to interest those who listen to them 
by a display of skilful singing. They do not profess to possess any such 
skill that they can interest an audience by its display. They only agree to 
enable those who listen to them to enjoy the musical ideas and musical 
strains that are contained in the tune. When a reader like Charles Dickens 
agrees to give an artistic exhibition of reading, he agrees to interest the 
listeners by a display of skilful reading. We does not agree to interest 
them by the incidents of the story which he reads. Those who excel in the 
artistic art of reading expect to be well paid for their exhibitions of skill, so 
much so that Dickens charged fifteen hundred dollars for reading two hours. 
Those who excel in the natural art of reading do not expect to be paid any 
thing for their readings. Jenny Lind spent a year in America in giving 
concerts for Barnum, who paid her over half a million of dollars for her 
services. When a singer like Jenny Lind agrees to give an artistic exhibi- 
tion of singing, she agrees to interest the listeners by a display of skilful 
singing. She does not agree to interest them by the songs which she sings. 
Those who excel in the artistic art of singing expect to be well paid for 
their exhibition of skill, so much so that Jenny Lind charged over a half 
a million of dollars for singing at two or three concerts a week for a year. 
Those who excel in the natural art of singing do not expect to be paid any- 
thing for their singing. Therefore, people go to a public performance of 
natural singing to enjoy the ¢wnes, and take no notice of the singers,—but 
people go to a public performance of artistic singing to enjoy the singers, 
and take no notice of the tunes. The principles of the artistie art of 
singing teach how to show off the singers, while the principles of the natu- 
ral art of singing teach how to show off the tunes. These illustrations will 
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enable all singers who study and consider tnem, to imbibe a clear and well 
defined appreciation of -the difference between singing in accordance with 
the principles of the natural art of singing, and singing in accordance with 
the principles of the artistic art of singing. 

This Chorus Choir Instruction Book teaches the natural art of singing. 
It does not teach the artistic art of singing. It explains everything which 
singers must do in order to bring out all of the ideas and strains which the 
tunes that they sing contain, but it does not explain anything about what 
they must do to make exhibitions of musical skill. It explains everything 
that must be done to a tune in order to develope all of the beauties which it 
contains, so that singers and listeners may derive the greatest possible enjoy- 
ment from the performance of the tune,—but it does not explain anything 
that must be done in order to cause singers to make an interesting exhibition 
of their own skill. (Singers who wish to make a creditable exhibition of 
skill in singing, must acquire skill that is worth exhibiting by learning the 
artistic art of singing. They cannot acquire skill that is worth making an 
exhibition of, by studying the natural art of singing.) In short, this 
Chorus Choir Instruction Book teaches everything about the natural art of 
singing, but it does not teach anything about the artistic art of singing. 

The natural art of singing is fully as valuable an art as the artistic art of 
singing. The reason why it can be learned in so much less time than the 
artistic art, is because nature does almost all the work which it is necessary 
to do in order to make people able to sing in accordance with the principles of 
the natural art of singing, while those who learn the artistic art of singing 
have all of the work to do themselves. After listening to a difficult tune 
a few times, a six years old girl will sing it herself without a word of 
instruction or any aid from any one. This is because nature has done the 
work for her, of enabling her to sing it. Nature does all of nineteen- 
twentieths of the work which has to be done to enable people to sing 
perfectly in the way that the natural art of singing requires people to sing, 
leaving only a one-twentieth part of the work for the singers to learn how 
to do themselves. ‘This is the reason why the natural art of singing can 
be learned in a little time and with a little study and practice, while the 
artistic art of singing requires so much time, study, and practice, before 
any one can become proficient in that, and not because the natural art of 
singing is any less valuable an art than the artistic art of singing. 

The briefest description that can be given of the instructions in the Chorus 
Choir Instruction Book, is to say that they are explanations of the few 
things which nature has left for singers to learn how to do themselves. 
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Nature never does the whole of anything. She always leaves a little for 

man to do. She does almost all of the work of raising a crop of wheat, 

but she does not do ail of it. She has left a small part for the farmer to 

do, and if he does not do his part he will not get any wheat. It is very 

important that all who employ singing should know that the same thing is 

true of singing. The singing which consists of only what nature does 

towards enabling people to sing is absolutely worthless. It takes held of 

no one’s feelings,—it touches no one’s heart,—it refines no one’s mind,—it 

does not accomplish any good of any description, until the singers do those 

things which nature has left for them to learn how to do. Those things are 

the things which this Chorus Choir Instruction Book teaches singers how 

to do. Ifthose who sing in church and in other places where singing is 

used, do not do these things, no more benefit is reaped from the singing than 

a farmer reaps of wheat when he has neglected to do the part that nature 

has left for him to do in raising a wheat crop. 

Tn an orchestra or band, even if there are fifty members, all very superior 

players, they are required to play so that those who listen to them will con- 

sider them all alike. If one player should make his instrument more 

prominent than the other instruments, he would disgrace himself and the 

band. The natural art of singing requires a company of singers to perform 

on the same plan. No voice must predominate above the others, but the 

yoices must all harmonize and blend together, so that listeners will not dis- 

tinguish one voice from another. Any singer who makes his voice more 

prominent than the others, disgraces himself and the company of singers. 

As all of the singers are considered as being alike in a company of singers 

who sing in accordance with the principles of the natural art of singing, 

envy, jealousy, bickering, and quarrelling, are never found in such a com- 

pany. They are common enough in a company of singers who sing in 

accordance with the principles of the artistic art of singing, because the 

fundamental principle of that art requires a singer to sing better than all 

other singers, if he can. But a company of singers who sing as this book 

teaches people to sing, could find nothing to quarrel about, for the instruc- 

tions contained in this book cause them to sing exactly alike. 

In the natural art of singing, when singers are asked to sing solos, it is 

considered that they are requested to do the same kind of a thing that a 

student in a seminary is asked to do when he is asked to stand up and recite. 

Such a student stands up and recites without considering it a matter worth 

taking any notice of. Ie does not whimper out that he had rather be 

excused,—that he had rather the teacher would call upon some one else, 
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—nor any other such lackadaisical expressions,—but he rises and recites 
as if it was a common place affair, not worth another thought. Neither do 
his classmates regard his reciting a matter worth their attention. They do 
not act as if they thought he was asked to do some great thing, and as if it 
was of momentous importance how he does it. They scarcely notice him 
while he is reciting. The fact about a solo is simply this. When the author 
of a tune has written a part of a tune to be sung by one voice alone, some 
one singer in the company of singers must sing that passage alone, or the 
tune cannot be sung properly. Every singer in the company should be 
willing to sing such a passage if the conductor asks him to. Whoever is 
asked to sing a solo passage, should treat it as a student in a seminary 
treats a recitation. That is, he should at once sing it, without consider- 
ing it a matter of any more prominence to sing alone than he does to sing 
when all of the others are singing, or a matter of any consequence any way. 
The other singers, also, should think no more of the act of singing a solo, 
than a class in a seminary think of the act of a member reciting. That is, 
they should pay no particular attention to it, nor do anything that would 

make the solo singer feel that he is attracting attention, or that any of the 

singers consider his solo singing worth noticing, When a singer is asked 

to sing a solo among singers who are singing in accordance with the prin- 

ciples of the artistic art of singing, he is expected to make a grand show of 
his skill, and to be the central point on which everyone's attention will be 

riveted. But nothin of this kind should be tolerated in a company of 
singers who practice in accordance with the principles of the natural art of 
singing. No singers who are not graduates of a musical college, or fully 
educated in the art in some other way, can make a creditable show of skill 

in solo singing, and should not try. The sole aim of a company of singers 

who practice the natural art ef singing, should be to properly bring out and 

enjoy the interesting strains of the pieces which they sing, and everything 

savoring of the show business or artistic art of singing should be rigidly 

excluded from all of the exercises. Any singer can sing a solo so as to 

enable the company of singers to bring out and enjoy the musical strains of 

the tune that is to be sung, and no more than this is ever required of any 

one who sings a solo in accordance with the principles of the natural art of 

singing. If the solo passage will produce the best effect sung by a soft 

sweet voice,—a full mellow voice,—a clear metallic voice,—a loud steam 

whistle voice.—or any other kind of a voice,—the conductor ought not to 
be obliged to do anything else to have the solo sung effectively, than simply 

to call upon the member of the company of singers who has the best kind 
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of a voice for that kind of a solo to singit. ‘That is, every member of 

the company should be ready to sing a solo if requested to sing it, and no 

member should attach the least importance to the act of singing a solo, nor 

care whether he is asked to sing it or not. 

Those who learn and practice the natural art of singing should do so 

for the sole object of enjoying the interesting musical strains and musical 

ideas that are contained in the pieces which they practice. Nothing which 

has anything to do with showing themselves off, or endeavoring to excel 

other singers, should ever be allowed to intrude into their exercises. How 

to bring out and enjoy the beauties that are in the pieces that are sung, and 

how to sing the pieces so that those who listen to their singing can enjoy all of 

these beauties, should form the exclusive subject of their study and practice. 

If they wish to enjoy showing off their musical skill, or endeavoring to excel 

other singers, they should be willing to devote the time and labor requisite 

to learn the artistic art of singing, which will impart skill to them that will 

be worth showing off—and in which it is perfectly proper for every singer 

to excel all other singers if he can. These two kinds of enjoyment,—that 

derived from enjoying the pieces that are practiced, and that enjoyed by 

endeavoring to excel other singers, — may be illustrated in this way. 

Suppose two companies of riders to take a ride into the country. Sup- 

pose one of them to be wholly absorbed in viewing and enjoying the 

views and scenery which opens up to them as they ride along. Suppose 

the other company to be wholly engrossed in finding out who has got the 

best horse and can ride the fastest. The first company have all reasonably 

good horses and can ride decently well, but none of them think a thought 

about that. They have taken the ride to enjoy the scenery. No one thinks 

or cares any thing about the best horse or the best rider. This company 

represents a company who sing according to the principles of the natural 

school of singing. They are intent on enjoying the music, and give no 

thought to any such matter as who has the best voice or who can sing 

the best. The second company care nothing about the landscape views or 

the scenery. Trying to decide who has the best horse and who is the best 

rider, absorbs all of their attention. ‘This company represents a company 

who sing according to the principles of the artistic art of singing. They 

care little about the pieces that are sung, but are interested in exhibitions 

of superior skill, and in hearing some singers excel others. These are two 

entirely different kinds of enjoyment, and a company of singers had better 
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cotifine themselves to one or the other. Both kinds of enjoyment cannot 

very well be attained in the same company of singers. 

THE ART OF CHANTING. 

In the chants on page 134, the first note is a whole note. It is called 

the CHANTING NOTE. 
Between the chanting note and the double bar there are two measures 

which are called the CADENCE. : 

A chant has two parts. The first part contains a chanting note and a 

cadence of two measures, and the second part, a chanting note and a 

cadence of three measures. At least this is the form of a Regular Chant. 

If a chant is arranged in any other form it is called an Irregular Chant. 

The two chants on page 134 are Regular Chants. The chant on page 

133 is called a Double Chant, because it is like two Regular Chants, one 

after the other. 
Several words have to be sung to a chanting note, and they must be 

spoken as fast as a good reader would speak such words when reading them 

before an audience. That is, the laws of chanting and the laws of reading 

are alike, as far as the articulation and emphasis of the words are concerned. 

In speaking the words which belong to the chanting note, the singers must 

pause when there is a comma or other mark of punctuation, and wherever 

a good reader would pause, but no where else. How fast the words must 

be spoken is a matter of taste. Some good readers speak the words when 

they read, much faster than others. So some good singers chant much faster 

than others. Provided the singers speak the words exactly together and 

exactly alike when they chant, it may be a matter of taste whether they 

shall speak them fast or slow, just as it is a matter of taste with a good 

r reader. 

The cadences must be sung, but without any approach to singing in time. 

The notes in the cadence of a chant do not mean that a half note must be 

made two counts long, a whole note four counts long, nor any thing of the 

kind. They merely denote the sounds of the scale which must be sung to 

produce the cadence, without any reference to their length. The words in 

the cadence must be sung so fast as to sound as near like chanting as it is 

possible to make them and sing the sounds which form the cadence. 
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STUDY OF THE CHORUS CULTIVATION OF THE VOICE. 
BY A. N. JOHNSON. 

The study which is called the “ Cultivation of the Voice,’ is designed to 
teach singers how to produce the best musical tones which nature has given 
them the ability to produce, so that they will sing in tune, and will not pro- 
duce singing tones that have any disagreeable quality to them. 

There is no branch of musical study which it is such an annoyance to an 
ordinary music teacher to be obliged to teach, as it is to be obliged to teach 
the Study of the Cultivation of the Voice, because there are so many con- 
flicting opinions held by book authors, and prominent teachers about it. 
What one author says must be done, another author says must not be done. 
What one prominent teacher says will ruin a voice, another prominent 
teacher says is just the thing to improve the voice. And so on. 

Perhaps the following is the cause of these conflicting opinions. No two 
human voices are exactly alike. You can tell your friend’s voice, if you hear 
it in the next room where you cannot sce him. You know itis your friend’s 
voice, because it is different from every other person’s voice. There could 
not be this difference between all voices, if it were not the fact that the vocal 
organs of no two persons are exactly alike. Ifthe vocal organs of people 
are not exactly alike, then what will cause one singer to produce pure and 
perfect singing tones will not cause every other person to produce them. 
Probably the conflicting opinions are occasioned by some author or promin- 
ent teacher asserting that singers must manage their vocal organs in some 
specified way, and then some other author or prominent teachers have 
found that managing the vocal organs in that way did not cause the singers 
whose voices they chanced to be noticing, to produce perfect singing tones,— 
whereupon they forthwith decided that the author or teacher who said that 
the vocal organs must be managed in that way, was wholly wrong ;—whereas, 
he might have been right with regard to some voices, although wrong with 
regard to the voices they chanced to be noticing. 

There is a study which is called “the Solo Cultivation, of the Voice.” 
When a teacher is teaching this study, he has to notice the peculiarities of 
each voice, and adapt his instructions to each individual voice. As no two 
voices are exactly alike, such a teacher has to proceed much in the way 
that a violin teacher would if no two violins were alike. Suppose that 
one violin scholar should have a violin with one string; the next scholar a j 
violin with fifteen strings; the next a violin with four strings,—and so 
on,—no two-having violins with the same number of strings. The teacher 
might give some general instructions that would apply to all of the different 

kinds of violins, such as holding the violin,—drawing the bow,—and so on,— 

but the greater portion of his instructions would have to be devoted to 

making the scholar acquainted with the peculiarities of his own violin. A 

teacher of the Solo Cultivation of the Voice, can teach some principles that 

will apply to all voices, but most of his instructions will need to be with 

reference to the peculiarities of each individual voice. 

The study of the Chorus Cultivation of the Voice, teaches only those 

principles which apply to all voices. It does not teach anything about the 

peculiarities of individual voices. A company of singers will not be likely 

to always sing in tune, nor will they be likely to make their voices blend 

and harmonize well together, unless all of the members of the company are 

able to obey the rules and principles of the Chorus Cultivation of the Voice. 

On this account, this study is placed in this book. Careful obedience to the 

rules and principles of this study, will cause most singers to produce good 

singing tones, and will cause the voices of most singers to blend and har- 

monize perfectly together. If there are voices in the company of singers 

which do not produce agreeable singing tones, and do not blend and har- 

monize together when they observe the rules and principles of this study, 

the impegfections of their voices cannot be corrected in any other way than 

by taking lessons of some good teacher of the study of the Solo Cultivation 

of the Voice. 
Divisions oF THE STUDY. 

Singing Tones are produced by the lungs,-wind pipe, and larynx. ; 

Speaking Tones are produced by the tongue, lips, and teeth. (In addi- 

tion to the organs which produce singing tones). 

It is a convenient mode of speaking, to say that the singing tones of 

the voice are produced by a “ Singing Machine” in the throat,—and that 

the speaking tones are produced by a “ Speaking Machine in the mouth. 

When people vocalize,—(that is, when they sing with the syllable “ ah,”) 

they use the Singing Machine. When people talk, they use the Speaking 

Machine. When they sing with words, they use both machines. The study 

of the Chorus Cultivation of the Voice is divided into three parts having 

reference to these “ machines,” as follows: 

Part I. teaches the management of the singing machine. 

Part IL teaches the management of the speaking machine. 

Part IIE. teaches the management of the breath, which is the “motive 

power” that moves these vocal machines. 
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PART TE 
THE MANAGEMENT OF THE SINGING 

MACHINE. 
CHAPTER I. 

LUNGS, WINDPIPE, LARYNX, AND MUSCLES. 
Tn studying the Chorus Cultivation of the Voice, singers are not required 

to learn any thing about the anatomy of the vocal organs. They are only 

required to learn what they must do to cause the vocal organs to produce the 

best tones which they are capable of producing. 

To do their part towards producing good tones, the Lungs must be 

placed and kept in the position which will enable them to inhale and expel 

the breath the most readily, and in which they will furnish the fullest 

supply of breath. If a singer sits or stands erect, without leaning, back- 

wards, forwards, or sideways, and curves his spinal column inwards, so as to 

draw the shoulder blades away from the Lungs, he will have his Lungs in the 

best position for the production of singing tones that they can be placed in. 

So it is customary to require singers to learn and remember the following rule. 

Rotel. While singing, the singer must sit or stand erect, with the spinal 

column curved inwards. 
The part which the windpipe has to do towards producing singing tones, 

is to pass the breath, in a free and wholly unobstructed manner, from the 

Lungs up to the Larynx. To do this, the head must be held erect. It 

must not lean backwards, forwards, or sideways, but be perfectly erect. 

As no one can hold the head perfectly erect and look on a book, the real 

truth is that singers cannot cause the windpipe to do its duty perfectly, 

except in tunes which they learn to sing with the book closed, or without 

any books. Singers must learn and remember the following rule with 

reference to the windpipe. 
Rupe ll. While singing singers must hold the head perfectly erect, and 

be careful that nothing presses upon the neck in such a way as to inter fere 

with the free passage of the breath. 
The Larynx is a little apparatus, or “vocal box,” at the top of the wind- 

pipe. Itis the breath passing through the Larynx which produces singing 

tones. If singers face exactly in front when they sing, the Larynx will 

perform its part of the work in producing singing tones, perfectly. So the 

following is the rule about the Larynx. 

Roe IIL. While singing singers must face exactly in front. 

The net work of muscles all over the body exercises a singular influ- 

ence upon the quality of the singing tones which singers produce. Strain 
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up a muscle in a finger, a toe, or in any other part of the body while a 
singing tone is being made, and it will destroy the pure quality of the 
tone. So to be able to produce pure singing tones, singers must have such 
control of their muscles all over the body, that they can sing without hav- 
ing one of them strained up, or have any muscle in use except those which 
move the vocal organs. The following is the rule which singers have to 
learn and remember about the muscles. 

Rute IV. While singing, every muscle of the body must be relaxed and 
at rest, except the muscles which move the vocal organs. 
When singers move the hands, arms, feet, or head, while they are singing, 

they, of course, use many of the muscles in the body in making these mo- 
tions, and so violate Rule IV. They are so aptto do this, that a rule is 
made which expressly forbids singers making any motions when they sing. 
Singers must take notice that this study speaks only of those things that 
affect the perfect purity of the musical tone. It is not possible for a singer 
to make a motion when he is producing a singing tone, without injuring the 
perfect purity of the tone, although it may injure it so little that only an 
acute ear would notice it. Some other branches of musical study require 
singers to make motions when they sing. This study requires them to be 
able to sing without making any motion, and tells them that although they 
may sometimes be obliged to make motions, whenever they do so, they 
injure the perfect purity of the singing tone. The following is the rule 
which singers have to learn and remember about motions. 

Rute V. While singing, singers must not allow any member of the 
body to move, except the vocal organs. 

Rule No.7 requires singers to avoid fatigue when they are practicing 
singing, because even the most skilful singer cannot produce pure singing 
tones when they are fatigued. It is quite fatiguing to sit or stand in the 

position which the foregoing rules require, so singers must form the habit 

of only sitting or standing in that position while they are actually singing. 

They must form the habit of immediately dropping into some more com- 

fortable position the moment they stop singing. The following is the rule 
which must be learned and remembered about it. 

Roie VI. Singers must not observe the foregoing rules at any other 

time than when musical tones are actually coming out of their mouths. 
Let those who study this chapter now read chapters V. and VL. 

which commence on page 319. Then let them learn the Musical 

Word of Command in that study which is called Vocal Organs in Position. 

That word of command means that singers must observe the rules of this 

chapter while they are singing. But singers have got to acquire the Technic 
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of these rules before they can sing and observe them. So Jet them commit 
to memory the last verse of “The Ship of State,” on page 244,—or a verse 
of some other tune, and practice it without any books, until they can sing 
and observe the six rules which are explained in this chapter, perfectly. 
Norr.—The teacher can invent and ask such questious at the end of each chapter, as are 

asked at the end of each chapter in the first part of this book, if he wishes to do so. The 
subject of ‘‘questions” is disposed of in chapter X1, in the first part of this book. 

CHAPTER ILI. 

RULES WHICH DO NOT REQUIRE PRACTICE. 
After a company of singers have learned the six rules in the preceding 

chapter, so that they understand them perfectly, it will require a good 
deal of practice before they will get so that they can sing a tune and 
observe them. ; 

All of the other rules which relate to the purity of singing tones, how- 
ever, do not need practice. When singers clearly understand about them, 
they can observe them without any practice. So it is customary to number 
these rules which relate to the management of the singing machine which 
require practice, with Roman figures, but to number those rules which do 
not require practice, with the ordinary figures. The following are the rules 
which do not require practice. 

Rute No. 7.— While singing, singers must avoid fatigue, and must keep 
themselves in an elastic and cheerful state of mind, all of the time that they 
are practicing singing. 

When the most skilful singers feel languid and dull while they are sing- 
ing, the singing tones which they produce are never good, but have a tame 
and insipid quality. So all singing practice should be conducted in such a 
way as to keep the singers “ wide awake,” and in a cheerful state of mind all 
of the time. Although rigid attention should be given to the practicing all 
of the time that the singers are practicing or studying, between the tunes 
they should be encouraged to talk, laugh, and to keep themselves in the 
state of mind which this rule requires. 

Rute No. 8.—Singers must be so close together when they sing that there 
will not be any vacant spaces between them. 

This rule means that the singers must be as close together as they can stand, 
with no vacant space between any two singers. The voices of a company of 
singers will not harmonize and blend together perfectly unless they obey this 
rule. It is not considered necessary, though, that this rule should be observed 
in ordinary practice, but only when a company of singers wish to make 
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their voices blend and harmonize together as perfectly as it is possible for 
them to blend and harmonize together. So the usual custom is for singers 
to obey this rale when a conductor gives the word Musical Word of Com- 
mand to Take Close Order, but not to be particular about it at any other 
time. 

Rute No. 9.—After singing not over an hour, a compang of singers 
should always “ Break Ranks” and walk around the room, or take other 
exercise, for not less than ten minutes, before singing again. 

This rule means that after singing for not over an hour, singers must 
walk about and take exercise. Singers frequently feel very much disinclined 
to do this when intermission time arrives, but the very fact of their feeling 
thus disinclined is proof that they are in the greatest need of the exercise. 
A company of singers, therefore, should be trained to obey the Musical 
Word of Command to “ Break Ranks.” When the time for recess arrives, 
the conductor should give this word of command, and insist on every singer 
obeying it. 

Rute No. 10.—When singing tones are coming from the mouth of a 
company of singers, there must be no other noises of any kind in the room. 

No singers will form the habit of producing pure tones when they sing, 
unless their ears are musically sensitive enough to appreciate the difference 
between pure and impure singing tones. If singers allow the singing tones 
of their voices to strike upon their ears intermingled with other noises, 
their ears will soon lose their sensitiveness, and they will sing out of tune, 
or make impure musical sounds, and not be conscious of it themselves. 
Therefore there never should be any noises in the room when singers are 
producing singing tones, but the singing tones that the singers produce 
should strike upon their ears, wholly unmingled with any other sounds. 

Rute No. 11.—The voices of acompany of singers should always be 
directed to the opposite end of the room from where the singers stand. 

Rute No. 12.—The voices of a company of singers should always be 
directed in the same direction. 

Rute No. 13.—Nothing should ever be held between the mouth of the 
singer and the audience when heis singing, but the tone must go from his 
mouth directly out into the room where the audience are seated. 

When any members of a company of singers direct their voices into their 
laps, down cellar, or anywhere else, except to the opposite end of the room 
that they are singing in, the voices never produce their full effect. If the 
company of singers stand in a semi-circle,—or in any form in which their 
voices do not all throw the tone to the same part of the room whe they 
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sing, but some throw it to the opposite end of the room, some to the sides’ 
and corners of the room, and some into each other's faces,—the voices never 
harmonize and blend together properly. ‘The voices of a company of singers 
must all be thrown in the same direction, and to the opposite end of “the 
room they are singing in, or the audience will not hear the full effect of their 
voices. If a book, a curtain, or anything else, is between the mouth of the 
singer and the audience, the audience never hear the full effect of the voice. 

Rete No. 14, —Singers must not practice in a room in which the air vs 
Impure. 

Rute No. 15.— When singers are carrying a tune through the Iirst Pro- 
cess, they should use the Mezzo power of the voice. 

The Mezzo power of the voice, has the singular characteristic of never 
causing fatigue. No matter how much people talk or sing, if they use 
nothing but the Mezzo power of the voice, they will not get tired. Singers 
will do well to always sing Mezzo, except when they are obliged to sing in 
some other way, in order to form Musical Effect. 

Rute No. 16,—Singers must not eat or drink when practicing singing, and 
they should not sing until at least two hours after they have eaten a hearty meal. 

The psssage of either liquids or solids across the vocal organs, at or near 
the time when they practice singing always injures them. 
Rue No. 17.—Singers must not sing out of aoors, especially in the night air. 
It is injurious to the singing machine to use it out of doors, and much 

more injurious at night than in the day time. Singers who wish to preserve 
their voice should not do either ver y often. 

PART IL. 
THE MANAGEMENT OF THE SPEAKING 

MACHINE. 
When people sing words, they use both the singing and the speaking 

machine. As the speaking machine is in the mouth while the singing 

machine is in the throat, it does but little good to manage the singing 
machine correctly, if the speaking machine is not also managed correctly, 
because the singing tones made in the throat have got to pass through the 
mouth before any one will hear them. The importance of the proper man- 
agement of the words is explained in connection with the Musical Word of 
Command, which is called, JZanage the Words According to Rule. If a com- 
pany of singers sing and obey that word of command they will treat the 
words so that their singing will be quite good. To become absolutely 
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perfect singers, however, singers have got to examine every letter and 
element of the E nglish language alone by itself, make themselves familiar 
with it, learn what position the mouth must be in to cause it to produce the 
best possibl e ione, and practice it alone by itself, until they acquire the 
Technic of placing their mouths in the required ele to produce each 
letter and ele:ent of the language. 

It requires a long time for a company of singers to do this, and many will 
doubt the necessity of going into the subject of pronunciation and articula- 
tion so minutc:y. But it is true, nevertheless, that no one can become a 
perfect singer. without thus learning to manage the speaking machine in its 
minuutest detaiis. 

One very important thing which a company of singers will accomplish by 
patiently studying and practicing the following chapters, is the ability to all 
place their mouths vm thé same position when they sing. ‘Those who have 
never heard « company of singers sing, with their speaking and singing 
machines man.ged exactly alike on every singing and speaking sound which 
they produce when they are singing a tune, have litile idea of the beautiful 
blending and harmonizing of voices which such a management of the vocal 
machines prod.ces. 
A company of singers, therefore, will find it will amply repay them to 

have patience to study and practice the following chapters, by causing the 
voices of the company to blend and harmonize far better than they can be 
made to blend and harmonize by any other course of practice. 
A company of singers can learn one of the following chapters at a time, 

without taking much time to learn it, and slowly become familiar with all of 
the chapters, without being in any hurry about learning them, and in the 
course of time, learn them all, without being conscious of either fatigue or 
irksome study. 

CHAPTER I. 

VOWELS AND CONSONANTS. 

In the English language a, e, i, 0, and u, are VowELs; and all of the 
other letters are CONSONANTS. 

There are not less than fourteen vowels in the English language, but 
only five characters to represent them, so each character represents more 
than one vowel; “a” represents four,— “e” two,—“i” two,—*o” three, 
—and “u” three. 

In music it is customary to designate the different vowels which one char- 
acter represents by numbering them, and calling them “the first sound of 
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a,” “the second sound of a,” 
vowels with their numbers. 

[Weems men rome No Per Qa 3s Tee. S 
ageras ay as Veste. Si, ho, 0,90, hus ly Ue 

In forming some letters the mouth has to be held still, while in forming 

others the mouth has to move. 
Roure. When a letter requires the mouth to be held still, nothing con- 

nected with the mouth must move at all, from the time the tone commences 

until it ends. When a letter requires any thing about the mouth to move, 

the movement must be made as quick as a flash. 
The following table gives the sound of every vowel and consonant in the 

English language, as the sound is recognized and treated in singing. Some 

vowel and consonant sounds as they are recognized and treated in music are 

represented by two letters. Vowel sounds denoted by two characters, are 

called in music, Douste Vowets. Consonant sounds, denoted by two char- 

acters, are called in music, DrprHones. This is different from what this 

union of two letters is called in reading, but it is customary to give them 

these names in singing. The vowel and consonant sounds that are denoted 

by the union of two letters, are also given in the following table. 

1 k......k as in kite. 2 

and so on. The following are all of the 

Ascooeed as in ale. 
2 
@-cceeed as in arm. 
3 
@..eeee2 28 in all. 
4 
@+eoeee% asin and. 

b.-.e--b as in barb. 

Biecaee as in did. 

@.-.0.0€ a8 in see. 
2 
€...00€ as in end. 

f......f as in far. 

ZreeeeeG as in gig. 

h.....--has in hot. 
: 
j...-.. 1.as in pine. 
2 

]...... 1 as in let. 

Msere'ee m as in my. 

N.-eeeeN as in NO. 

1 
O-eeee.0 ag in old, 

py eee as in lose 

pe an as in on, 

Pec? as in play. 

Benge tsy as in room. 

T-eeeeF as in far. 

S.ec+e.8 as in See, 

hesineee as in too. 

U-eeeeett as iD your. 

U.-oee-t as in up. 

ee ie as in full. 

VeoeeeeV as in vote. 

Weeee,.W as in war. 

Y-eeeeey as in ye. 

1 ° 

Z.eeeeeZ asin zone, 
2 
Z-eceeeZ aS in azure, 

oi.---..a8 in noise. 

OU -ee, as in our. 

ng...-..as in sing. 

sh...»..as in shall. 

th (soft) as in thing. 
th (hard) as in them. 
wh.....- asin when. 

CHAPTER. II. 

THE SECOND SOUND OF A, E, AND I, AND THE FOURTH 

SOUND OF A. 

The second sound of A, is A asin Arm. The fourth sound of A, is A as 
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in And. The second sound of E,is asin End. The second sound of I, 

is I as in Pin. 
The best way for a company of singers to learn the position which the 

mouth must be in to produce the best possible tone while singing each 

letter, is to learn the letters four at a time. So four letters are explained 

in each of the following chapters. Before commencing to learn these 

letters, let the singers read chapters V. and VL, which commence on 

page 319. 
The best Drill Exercise for learning these positions of the mouth, is the 

melody of Old Hundred, in the key of Four Sharps. So let the singers 

practice the letters in this and all of the following chapters, using the air of 

Old Hundred, sung in slow time, for a Drill Exercise. Do not sing the 

alto, tenor, or base, at all, but have all of the singers sing the treble part of 

Old Hundred in unison. Also, have Old Hundred played in the key of 

Four Sharps, so that in all of the following chapters the singers will do all 

of the practicing on letters, without going out of the Chest Register. Do 

not use any book or notes to sing Old Hundred, but have the singers sing 

it from memory, without looking at any notes. 

RULE FOR THE SECOND sounp or A. While singing a sound with 

the second sound of A, the singers must have the mouth open wide enough to 

place two fingers one over the other between the teeth, and must hold the 

mouth still, all of the time that they are producing the sound. 

RULE FOR THE FOURTH souND or A. The mouth must be open wide 

enough to place one finger between the teeth, and must be held still. 

RULE FOR THE SECOND souUND oF E. The same as for the fourth 

sound of A. - 

RULE FOR THE SECOND souNnD or I. The same as for the fourth 

sound of A. 
It is customary to say that the mouth must be wide open while singing 

the second sound of A, and half way open while singing the fourth sound of 

A and the second sound of Eand I. Provided the mouth is thus wide or 

half way open, it is not necessary to be particular about having it the exact 

width that it is when the fingers are placed between the teeth. 

Dritt Exercise. Sing the first line of Old Hundred, using the second 

sound of A to sing each sound with,—the second line, using the fourth 

sound of A,—the third line, using the second sound of E,—and the fourth 

line, using the second sound of I, to sing each sound with. Carefully place 

the mouth in the position required by the rule for the letter which is used 
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to sing with, and practice this Drill Exercise, until the Technic of these 

letters is acquired. :. 

Nors.--The plan is followed in these chapters of requiring the singers to practice those 

letters which require the same or nearly the same positions of the mouth together. As the 

fourth sound of A, and the second sounds of E and I, require the same positions of the 

mouth, the singers are required to practice those letters in the same Drill Exercise. If the 

teacher thinks best, he can inventand ask such questions at the end of each chapter, as are 

printed at the end of each chapter in the first part of this book. 

CHAPTER. III. 
THE FIRST SOUND OF A, E, AND I, AND THE THIRD 

SOUND OF A. 
RvuLE FOR THE FIRST sOUND or E. The mouth must be only opened 

wide enough to admit a knife blade, flat ways, between the lips and teeth, 

and must be held still. 
Dritt Exercise.—Practice Old Hundred with the first sound of E. 

The first sound of A is a compound vowel, formed by the union of A and 

E,—that is, of the union of the first sound of A and the first sound of E. 

A is called the RapicaL Sounp, and E the VANISHING SouND of this 

letter. 
RULE FOR THE First souND or A. The mouth must be half way 

open while producing the radical sound, and nearly closed while producing 

the vanishing sound. The radical sound must occupy almost all of the 

time which belongs to the sound. The vanishing sound must be brought in 
at the very close of the sound and occupy as little time as possible. 

Dritt Exercisr.—Practice Old Hundred with the first sound of A. 
The first sound of I is a compound vowel, formed by the union of I and 

E,—that is—of the union of the first sound of I and the first sound of E,— 

I beiug the radical sound, and E the vanishing sound. 
RULE FOR THE FIRST SOUND oF I. The mouth must be wide open 

while producing the radical sound, and nearly closed while producing the 
vanishing sound. As much of the time which is occupied in making the 
sound must be occupied by the radical sound, and as Little by the vanishing 
sound, as possible. 

The vanishing sound of both the first sounds of A and I, is the first sound 
of KE, and when the voice pronounces this vanishing sound, the mouth must 
take the position which is required by the Rule for the First Sound of E. 

Rute ror tHe Tutrp Sounp or A.—The lips must be protruded and 
the mouth held stul. 

If any one should sing the third sound of A with the lips in the ordinary 
position, the tone would he-made down in the throat, and would be of a dis- 
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| agreeable quality. Protruding the lips causes the tone to form in the front 
part of the mouth, and causes it to be of a good quality. 

Dritt Exercise.—Sing the first line of Old Hundred with the first 
sound of A, the second line with the third sound of A, the third line with 
the first sound of E, and the fourth line with the first sound of I, and prac- 
tice until the Technic of these four letters is acquired. 

CHAPTER IV. 

THE EIGHT SOUNDS OF A, E, AND I. 

There are four sounds of A, two of KE, and two of I, as follows. 
42, See ag te 

Ay) (ay na ne ey Mimi le 

This makes vowels enough to sing each sound in a line of Old Hundred 
with a different vowel, so that the position of the mouth will change on 
every sound, instead of the mouth remaining in the same position while 
singing an entire line, as in the preceding chapter. That is, when the sing- 
ers sing the first sound the mouth will be in the position for the first sound 
of A,—when they sing the second sound, for the second sound of A,—and 
so on. 

Dritt Exercisr.—Practice Old Hundred, using these eight vowels in 
every line, so that the first note in each line will be sung with the first sound 
of A,—the second note with the second sound of A,—the third note with 
the third sound of ‘A, and so on,—until the Technic of thus using these 
eight vowels is acquired. . 

CHAPTER VY. 
CONSONANTS. 

The sound which singers produce when they sing with a consonant, is 
not a musical sound, but on the contrary, it is a discordant, and highly un- 
musical sound. It is not possible to make a singing tone with a consonant. 
Singing tones can only be made with vowels. If any one should try to 

make a singing tone with B, he would make it with E. It is the part of the 
sound of B which might be spelt “uhb” that is the consonant, and this is 
not a musical sound. If any one should try to make a singing tone with F, 

he would make it with the second sound of E. It is the part of the sound 

of F which might be spelt “ fuff” that is the consonant, and this is not a 

musical sound. If any one should try to make a singing tone with any 

consonant, be would find that he would make all of the singing tone that 
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there is about it, with some vowel, while the part which is really the 

consonant, is a discordant, unmusical sound. 

Every consonant is made by moving the mouth. The rule requires 

that when the mouth moves it shall move as quick as a flash. By moving 

the mouth so quickly when a consonant is used these two things are 

accomplished. ‘The consonant sound is made very distinct and definite, 

and it is made and got rid of so quickly that the discordant consonant 

sound will not mar the singing tone. The sole object of the consonants 

in singing is to make the words plain and distinct. It is very foolish 

for singers to sing words and fail to make them distinct, because if they 

use the consonants properly the words will be plain and distinct, while 

if they sing words that have consonants in them and do not make them 

distinct, they introduce the discordant sounds which consonants produce 

into their singing, without making them of any use. Therefore, if sing- 

ers are not to use the consonants properly when they sing a tune, they 

had better leave them out entirely, and sing the tune with the vowels which 

are in the words, and not mix the disagreeable sounds which consonants 

produce with the singing tunes, without having them do any good. 

CHAPTER VI. 

THE TWO LIPPED CONSONANTS. NG. 

B, M, and P, are made by pressing both lips together and then suddenly 

throwing them open. In the art of singing they are called “Two Lipped 

Consonants.” 
When “ NG” is sung, care must be taken to cause both letters to sound 

very distinctly and produce the “ singing sound” which these two letters 

denote. 
In this study the singers are only required to attend to such movements 

of the vocal organs as will not go right of their own accord. For example, 

when “NG ” is sung, the tongue will place itself in the right place to pro- 

duce those letters, of its own accord. So the singers are not asked to give 

any attention to where the vocal organs must be placed to produce “ NG.” 

The lips will not manage themselves correctly, when producing B, M, and 

P, so the singers are required to attend to the management of the lips when 

singing with those letters. This plan is followed in all of the following 

chapters. The singers are only required to attend to such movements of 

the vocal organs as will not go right of their own accord. 

Dritt Exercise—Use the eight sounds of A, Iu, and I, which are 
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explained in Chapter IV, in each line of Old Ifundred, and put “B” before 

each in the first line-—“ M” before each in the second line——“ P” before 

each in the third line,—and “ NG” after each in the fourth line. That 

will require the singers to practice the first line with the syllables “ Bay, 

Bar, Baw,” &c..—the second line with “ May, Mar, Maw,” &c.,—the third 

line with “ Pay, Par, Paw,” &c.—and the fourth line with “ang, arng, 

aung,” &. That is, putting these consonants before or after these eight 

vowels, will form such syllables, and the singers must practice with such 

syllables until they have acquired the Technic of forming B, M, P, and NG, 

correctly. The rule in Chapter I, requires that when the mouth moves at 

all it shall move instantaneously. So whatever has to move about the mouth 

to form the B, M, P, and NG, must move as quick as a flash. 

CHAPTER VI. 

THE ONE LIP CONSONANTS. THE GUTTERAL CONSONANTS. 
F and V must be formed by putting the under lip under the upper teeth 

and quickly throwing it back to its ordinary position. On this account these 
two letters are called “ One Lip Consonants.” 

When “G” is spoken about in the art of singing it is the hard G, 
(G as in gig) that is meant. When G is articulated, the tongue draws 

itself back in the mouth and forms the tone in the throat. On this account 

“ G@” is called a “ Gutteral Consonant.” The instant the G is articulated, 

the tongue must be thrown back to its usual position, as “ quick as a flash,” 

so that the G will be made with great distinctness, and be got rid of so 

quickly that the disagreeable gutteral tone will not mar the purity of the 

singing tone. 
When K is articulated, the tongue presses itself against the back part of 

the roof of the mouth. As soon as the K is articulated the tongue must be 

thrown back to its ordinary position, as quickly as possible. K is partly a 

eutteral and partly an aspirated consonant, but it is the custom to call it a 

gutteral consonant because otherwise G would have to be in a class alone. 

So « G and K” are called gutteral consonants. 
Dritt Exercise.—Use the eight sounds of A, E, and I, and put “F” 

before each in the first line,—“ V” before each in the second line,—* G” 

before each in the third line—and “ K” before each in the fourth line. The 

only thing which will require the attention of tie singers in articulating 

« G and K,” is throwing the tongue back to its ordinary position quickly. 

The vocal organs will do all else that has anything to do with articulating 

them of their own accord. 
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CHAPTER VIII. | Speaking Exercise practiced at every session of the class, nntil the singers 
can describe the position of the mouth for every vowel and consonant as 
readily as they can say the alphabet. 

D, L, N, and T, are formed by placing the tip of the tongue against the CHAPTER X, 

gums of the upper teeth and then suddenly dropping it back to its usual THREE SOUNDS OF O AND ONE OF U. 

position. On this account these four letters are called in the art of singing The. first soundiof, O's Ovasin-Old): The eccond spin of 10a Oradea 
5} = 2) 

THE TIP OF THE TONGUE CONSONANTS. 

ee Tong ; oes : x 
tEAM sae varias the ei sounds of A, E, and I, and put “pD” Lose. oe third sound of O,is O asin On. The first sound of U, is U 

as in Your. 
before each in the first line, “ L” borere each in th second line, “ N ” before To tina a . ei 

each in the third line, and “T” before each in the fourth line. Be careful apie ith the Beoney ba i @ O, the mouth must be = the position 
and not commence the sound until the tip of the tongue is on the gums of that it is in when one whistles. ‘The first sound of O requires the same 

position of the mouth, but more open. So it is customary to call the 
66 

heaped teeth and be sare Bn ino) We eae ace fash,” ee position of the mouth for the second sound of O, a “Closed Whistling 
moment the consonant is articulated, so that the consonant will not injure Z 
the singing tone. Se and the position of the first sound of O, an “Open Whistling 

CHAPTER IX. Rute ror tHe Seconp Sovunp or O. The mouth must be in a closed 
whistling position and held still. 

Dritt Exercise. Practice Old Hundred with the Second Sound of O. 
The First Sound of © is a compound vowel formed by the union of the 

First Sound of O and the Second Sound of O. The First Sound of O is 
the radical sound, and the second sound of O is the vanishing sound. It is 
a matter of taste whether the radical and vanishing’ sounds “shall be made 
of equal lengths, or the radical sound have most of the length of the tune, 
and the vanishing sound but little of it. The teacher can direct the learner 
to use which ever way he prefers. 

Rute ror tHe First Sounp or O. The mouth must be in an open 
whistling position while making the radical part of the sound, and in a 
closed whistling position while making the vanishing part of the sound. 

Dritt Exercise. Practice Old Hundred with the First Sound of O. 
The sound of the Third Sound of O is very much like the sound of the 

Third Sound of A, and so it has to be made with the same protruding of the 
lips that the Third sound of A is made with. 

Route ror THe Tarrp Sounp or O. The lips must be protruded and 

SPEAKING EXERCISE. 

Require the company of singers now to speak all together, delivering the 
Tone According to Rule, (as explained on page ’7,) and describe all of the 
vowels and consonants they have now learned. That will require them to 
tell a story like the following. 

“ First sound of A, mouth half way open for the radical sound and nearly 
closed for the vanishing sound. Second Sound of A, mouth wide open and 
held still. Third Sound of A, lips protruded and held still. Fourth Sound 
of A, mouth half way open and held still. First Sound of #, mouth nearly 
closed and held still. Second Sound of E, mouth half way open and held 
still. First Sound of I, mouth wide open for the radical sound, and nearly 
closed for the vanishing sound. Second Sound of J, mouth half way open and 
held still. 

The Two lipped Consonants are B, M and P. The One lip Consonants 
are F and V. The Guttural Consonants are Gand F. The Tip of the 
aoe Consonants, are D, L, N and T. the mouth held still. 
“N G” belongs among the dipthongs, so do not say any thing about that The First Sound of U is the First Sound of KE, and the Second Sound of 

until the other dipthongs ¢ are learned. O 60 closely blended together that the ear cannot distinguish either the 

After each fecded tar chapter is learned, add the letters which are | “ee” or the “oo. 
explained in that chapter to this “Speaking Exercise,” and have this! Rote ror Tue First Sounp or U. The mouth must lake the position 
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which tt takes when singing the first sound of HE, and then change to 
the position that it takes when singing the second sound of O, while making 
the tone. The sound of the First Sound of EH, and the sound of the Second 
Sound of O, must be so closely blended together that the ear cannot distin- 
guish one jyrom the other. 

Dritt Exrrcise.—Practice Old Hundred with the First Sound of U, 
in this way. First sing it with the First Sound of E and the Second Sound 
of O to each note, without having these two sounds blended together at all. 
Then sing it again and blend these two sounds together a little. Keep 
practicing it, blending the “ee” and the “oo,” together more and more, 
until finally all trace of the First Sound of E and the Second Sound of O 
disappear in one blended sound of “ U” but with the mouth in the two 
positions which the rule for the First Sound of U requires. 

Finat Dritt Exercise.—Sing the first line of Old Hundred with the 
First Sound of O, the second line with the Second Sound of O, the Third 
Line with the Zhird Sound of O, and the fourth line with the Mirst Sound 
of U.—and practice in this way until the Technic of these four vowels is 
acquired. 

After these four vowels are learned, add the following to the Speaking 
Exercise in Chapter IX. 

« First Sound of O, open whistling position for the radical sound, and 
closed whistling position for the vanishing sound. Second Sound of O, 
closed whistling position and held still. Third Sound of O, lips protruded 
and held still. rst Sound of U. Positions for the First Sound of E and 
Second Sound of O, closely blended together.” 

CHAPTER XI. 

SECOND AND THIRD SOUNDS OF U, OI AND OU. 

The Second Sound of U,is U asin Up. The Third Sound of Uis U as 
in Full. “ OI” is heard as in such a word as “ Noise,” and “OU ” in such a 
word as “ Our.” 

RouLE For THE Seconpd Sounp or U.—The mouth must only be opened 
wide enough to admit a knife blade, flat wise, between the teeth and lips, and 
must be held stvll. 

When singing the Second Sound of U the mouth must be in the same 
position that it is when singing the First Sound of E. 

The sound of the Third Sound of U varies but a very little from the 
sound of the Second Sound of UO. Speaking the words “ fool and full” one 
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after the other, and carefully noticing the vowel sounds in each word will 
show the difference between these two vowels. The mouth must be in the 
same position when singing the Third Sound of U that it is when singing 
the Second Sound of QO, only a little more closed. , 

Rute ror tHe Tutrp Sounp or U.—The mouth must bein a closed 
whistling position, and held stil. 

Ruxp ror OF.— The mouth must be in the position which it has when 
singing the Third Sound of O, followed by the position which tt has when 
singing the Second Sound of I. 

Rute ror OU.—The mouth must be managed as it is when singing the 
First Sound of 1. 

Dritt Exercise. Sing the first line of Old Hundred with the Second 
Sound of U,—the second line with the third sound of U,—the third line 
with “OJ,’—and the fourth line with “OU,’—and practice in this way 
until the Technic of these four vowels is acquired. After these vowels are 
learned, add the following to the Speaking Exercises in chapter IX. 
“ Second sound of U, mouth nearly closed and held still. Third sound of 
U, closed, whistling position, and held still. ‘OI, positions for the Third 
Sound of O and the Second Sound of I. ‘OU,’ position for the First 
Sound of I.” 

CHAPTER XII. 
THE EIGHT SOUNDS OF O AND U. 

3 

u, 

1 

0, 

2 
0, 

Dritt. Exercise. Sing each note in each line of Old Hundred with 
the above vowels, sinzing each note of the line with a different vowel. 
Practice in this way, until the singers acquire the Technic of these 
eight vowels. 

Bosal 
OR wh 

2 

u, oi, ou. 

CHAPTER XIV. 

THE ASPIRATED CONSONANTS. 

Those consonants which are produced by the breath making some pecu- 
liarity of tone, are called “ Aspirated Consonants” in the art of singing. 

They are H, S, and the two sounds of Zi. : 

“1” is produced by the breath alone; the mouth must be placed in the 

position for the vowel which is next to the “ H,” and then breath enough 

must be forced on to make the breath distinctly heard. 
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When singing “S” the breath produces a hissing sound. The singers 

must make a3 little of this hissing sound as it is possible for them to make. 

The fainter they make it, the better. “ 3” is the only consonant that can 

be made too plain and distinct. All of the other consonants cannot be 

made too forcibly or too distinct, but with “ S” it is the other way,—the 

more indistinctly it is made, the better the singing will sound. 

When singing the first sound of Z, (Z as in zone), the breath must make 

a hard buzzing sound. When singing the second sound of Z (z as inazure), 

the breath must make a soft buzzing sound. 

Dritt Exercisz. Use the eight vowels which are described in chapter 

XII, and put “H” before each in the first line,—“S” before each in the 

second line,—the first sound of Z before each in the third line,—and the 

second sound of Z before each in the fourth line. Practice in this way 

until the Technic of the Aspirated Consonants is acquired. 

Then add the following to the Speaking Exercises in chapter IX: “The 

Aspirated Consonants are, ‘H, S, the first sound of Z, and the second 

sound of Z.’” 

CHAPTER XIV. 

THE “R’s” AND THE WHISTLING CONSONANTS. 

When “R” comes before a vowel it is called the “Trilled R.” When 

“R” comes after a vowel, it is called the “ Smooth R.” 

Rute ror tus Trittep R.—The tongue must be caused to vibrate two 

or more times when singing this letter. ; 

Rute ror tus Smoota R.—The tongue must move once, from the 

bottom to the roof of the mouth while singing this letter. 

The difference between the second sound of A, and“ R” is made by 

moving the tongue. When singing the second sound of A the mouth is 

still. When singing cither of the “ R’s” the tongue moves. Most Ameri- 

cans use the second sound of A where “ R” belongs, but Englishmen cause 

the tongue to vibrate when they use the Trilled “ R,” or make the tongue 

move once from the bottom to the top of the mouth when they use the 

Smooth “ R.” There can be no objection to singers using the second sound 

of A where “I” belongs, if they prefer to do so,—for it makes a better 

singing tone than can be made with * R,”—but all singers had better acquire 

the Technic of the two “ Rs,” so that they can use them as Englishmen do, 

if they are asked to do so. The Trilled “ R” must be put before the vowel, 

and the Smooth “ R,” after the vowel. 
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To make “W” and “Y” the mouth must be placed in nearly the posi- 

tion in wbich one places the mouth to whistle, and must then be quickly 

thrown open. The position for“ Y” is more open than the position for 

«“W.” Kor want of a better name, “ W” and“ Y” are called * Whistling 

Consonants.” 3 

Dritt Exercise—Use the eight vowels which are described in Chapter 

XII, and put a Trilled “ R” before each in the first line,—a Smooth “ R” 

after each in the second line,—a “ W ” before each in the third line,—and a 

“ Y ” before each in the fourth line. Practice in this way until the Technic 

of these four consonants is acquired. 
Then add the following to the Speaking Exercise in Chapter IX. 

The “R’s” are Trilled “R” and Smooth “R.’ The whistling conso- 

nants are “W and Y.” 

CHAPTER XV. 
THE DIPTHONGS. 

In reading books two vowels are called Dipthongs, and two conso- 

nants are called Double Consonants. In the art of singing two vowels 

united together are called Double Vowels, and two consonants united: to- 

gether are called Dipthongs. 
The Dipthongs are * Sh,” “Th” (soft), “ Th” (bard.)‘ Wh” and“ Ng.” The 

“ Ng ” is explained in Chapter VI. 
Deitt Exerciss. Use the eight vowels which are described in chap- 

ter XII, and put “Sh” before each in the first line—* Th ” (soft) before 

each in the second line,—“Th” (hard) before each in the third line,—and 

“Wh” before each in the fourth line. Make the “Sh” as faint and indis- 

tinct as possible, but make the others as forcible and distinct as possible. 

Practice in this way until the Technic of these dipthongs is acquired. 

Then add the following to the Speaking Exercise in Chapter IX. 

“The dipthongs are ‘Sh, Th, (soft), Th, (hard), Wh, and Ng.’” 

CHAPTER XVI. 

THE ALPHABETICAL ORDER. 

If the singers have learned the foregoing chapters, and can repeat all of 

the letters as is required in chapter IX, they are now acquainted with the 

position which the mouth must be in when singing every vowel and con- 

sonant in the English language. In the foregoing chapters, however, they 

- 
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have been required to practice the consonants in classes. That is, the Two 
lip consonants together, the Tip of the Tongue consonants together ;—and 
so on. ‘They should now practice the consonants in alphabetical order, so 
that no two of them which are next to each other will be alike. Let them 
take the eight vowels that are explained in chapter IV and practice them 
with the following consonants, using one consonant in each line. 

“B, D, F, G.”—*“ H, K, L, Mi—*N, P, Trilled R, Smooth R.”—* 8, T, 
V, W.,—“Y, first sound of Z, second sound of Z, and NG.”—Sh, Th 
(soft), Th (hard), and Wh.” 

After practicing the eight vowels which are described in chapter IV, with 
the consonants in this alphabetical order, until they can place the mouth in 
the required position for every letter, let the singers practice these conso- 
nants in this alphabetical order, using the vowels which are described in 
chapter XII. 

CHAPTER XVII. 

LETTERS NOT RECOGNIZED IN SINGING. 

It would create much confusion in fixing the positions of the mouth in 
the mind for all of the letters, if more than one character was used for 
each sound. So where twe different letters denote the same sound, one of |: 
the letters is not recognized in the art of singing. The art of singing does 
not admit that there is such a letter as “CC,” because the sound which “ C” 
denotes is denoted by “K” or “S.” The art of singing does not recognize 
“J” or soft “G.” “D” and the second sound of “ Z” denote that sound. 
“Q” is not recognized in singing, because the sound which it denotes, is 
denoted by “K” and the first sound of “U.” “X” is not recognized in 
singing, because the sound which it denotes is denoted by the second sound 
of “EK” and “K §.” 

When singers see a “C” in a word they must call it K or S. When 
they see a “J” or a “soft G,” they must call it “D and the second sound 
of “ Z.” When they see a “Q,” they must call it “K and the first sound 
of U.” When they see an “X,” they must call it “the second sound of 
“EK S82 

CHAPTER XY Liles 

ANALYZING WORDS. 

Singers who have learnedthe seventeen chapters which precede this, are now 
perfectly acquainted with the position of the mouth which each vowel and 
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consonant requires. The next, and last thing for them to acquire is the 
ability to use these portions of the mouth, when they sing words. To do 
this they will be obliged to practice in the following way, until they acquire 
the ability to tell what positions the mouth must be in, to form the words 
which they sing with the mouth in the positions which each letter in each 
word requires. The following are the first two lines of poetry on page 67. 

O happy saints who dwell in light, 
And walk with Jesus, clothed in white. 

The singers must speak all together and analyze these words in some such 
language as this : 

The vowel sound in “O” is the first sound of O. The vowel sound in 
“hap” is the fourth sound of A. The consonants are H and P. The 
vowel sound in “py ” is the second sound of I 'Theconsonant is P, The 
vowel sound in “ saints ” is the first sound of A. The consonants are S and 
NTS. The vowel sound in “ who” is the second sound of O. The con- 
sonants are WH. ‘The vowel sound in “ dwell ” is the second soundof E. The 
consonants are D Wand L. The vowel sound in “in” is the second sound 
of I. The consonant is V. The vowel sound in “light ” is the first sound 
of I. The consonants are Land 7. The vowel ‘sound in “and” is the 
fourth sound of A. The consonants are VD. The vowel sound in “ walk” 
is the third soundof A. ‘The consonants are Wand Ll. K. The vowel sound 
in “ with” is the second sound of I The consonantsare Wand T H hard. 
The vowel sound in “Je” is the first sound of E. The consonant is D and 
the second sound of Z. The vowel sound in“ sus” is the second sound of U. 
The consonants are the first sound of Zand S. The vowel sound in 
“ clothed” is the first sound of O. The consonants are K L and T Hhard D. 
The vowel sound in “in” is the second sound of I. The consonant is N. 
The vowel sound in “ white” is the first soundof J. The consonants are W 
Hand T. 

The foregoing is an analysis of those two lines of poetry. It will doubt- 
less puzzle singers at first to understand it, but they must study it until they 
do. 

It will assist them to know that 
There is never but one vowel sound in syllables. No matter how many 

vowel characters there are, there is never but one vowel sound ina syllabie. 
For example, there are two vowel characters in “ saints,’—“A I,”—hbut there 
is only one vowel sound, and that is the first sound of A. 

Singers must always decide what position the mouth must be in by the 
way the syllable sounds, and not by the way it loots. That is, they must 
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decide what position the mouth must be in by their ears and not by their 

eyes. Wor example, in the word “light,” the eyes say that there is a G and 

an H in the word, but the ears say that there is onlyan L, an J,and a T, 

in it. So the mouth must be placed in the position for the letters which the 

ears say are there, and not for the letters which the eyes say are there. 

When singers speak and analyze words, they had better use the word , 

“and” to divide the consonants that are before the vowel from those that 

come after. the vowel, as is done in the foregoing analysis. For example 

in the word “ saints,” the consonants are said to be *S and N T S. This 

means that the “S” is before the vowel and that the other letters are after 

the vowel. In “and” the consonants are said to be “N D.” This means 

that both of the consonants are on one side of the vowel. 

After a company of singers have analyzed a verse until they all clearly 

understand what each vowel and consonant sound in each word is, they 

should then sing the verse, carefully placing the mouth in the positions 

which the vowels and consonants that form each word require. 

A company of singers would need to analyze and sing all of fifty tunes 

in this way, before they would be able to skilfully form every word with 

the mouth in the positions which the rules for the formation of each vowel 

and consonant require. Although it seems to require a good deal of 

study and patient practice, the harmonious blending of the voices which 

such study and practice causes, will amply repay any company of singers 

for the labor and study which this Part II of the study of the cultivation of 

the voice requires. 

PART III. 

THE MANAGEMENT OF THE BREATH. 
Tones which must | Tones which must be produced 
be produced by| by the breath striking the back 
the breath strik-; part of the mouth. 

Tones which must be oe by the breath passing | ing over the upper | 

directly out of the mouth, teeth. Z ee 

Sas ips fe PE PES 
ealegl i) al a 

a Je a 

= see | 
Those singing tones which are produced by the breath passing directly 

out of the mouth are said to belong to the Cuest ReaGIsTeEr. 
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Those singing tones which are produced by the breath striking over the 
upper teeth, are said to belong to the Mepium ReGIsTER. 

These singing tones which are produced by the breath striking the back 
part of the mouth, are said to belong to the HEAD RuGisTer. 

Those Registers form one of the subjects mentioned at the commence- 
ment of this Study, about which teachers and authors entertain very diverse 
opinions. Some hold that it is important that all singers should learn to 
control the breath and manage these Registers of the voice, while others 
hold that it is of no sort of consequence how the breath is managed, and 
that there are no such things as Registers. 

The thing which the study and practice of the Register is designed to 
accomplish, is to enable singers to use all of the tones which nature has 
given them ability to use, and those who believe in the Registers hold that 
all of the compass of the voice cannot be developed without studying the 
Registers. The teacher will have to decide whether the study of the 
Register will do his class any good or not. If some of the singers cannot 
sing as high as the music which they practice requires them to sing, it may 
be worth while to study the Registers. If that is not so perhaps it is 
not worth while to study them. ‘The following is the way to study them. 
They will doubtless give many of the singers the power to sing higher than 
they would be able to sing if they did not study them, while perhaps they 
will not affect some voices at all. 

When singing the second sound of A according to the rule, the breath 
passes directly out of the mouth. So singing with the second sound of A 
compels the breath to go where the Chest Register requires it to go. To 

develop the Chest Register, therefore, singers must practice singing the tones 

of the Chest Register with the second sound of A until they can easily cause 

the breath to pass directly out of the mouth, and when they get such con- 

trol of it that they can make it pass directly out of the mouth whenever 

they wish to, they must sing words and make the breath pass directly out of 

the mouth on all of the sounds which belong in the Chest Register. 

When singers sing the second sound of E according to the rule, the breath 

strikes over the upper teeth. So singing with the second sound of H compels 

the breath to go where the Medium Register requires it to go, and the 

Medium Register must be developed with the second sound of E, just as the 

Chest Register must be developed with the second sound of A. 

When singers sing the second sound of U according to the rule, the breath 

strikes the back part of the mouth. So singing with the second sound of U 

compels the breath to go where the Head Register requires it to go, and 
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the Head Register must be developed with the second sound of U just as 

the Chest Register must be developed with the second sound of A. 

No. 1. 

The above exercise contains all of the tones of the Chest Register which 

medium voices can sing. ‘The difference between male and female voices 

can be disregarded, and all can practice this exercise with the second sound 

of A, until they can control the breath so as to make it pass directly out of 

the mouth. It is not considered of much use for High and Low Voices to 

practice the Registers, so all that is said about practicing them here, refers to 

the way medium voices should practice them. The different classes of voices 

are explained on page 28. 

No. 2. 

o earecewren rardiat ravers WY Payor ess DU PAPO TT 
’ a ord gw eee fetes aa oe O rege aL ol 

-_-@—@ Cte sale aes eee Or 
The small notes in the above exercise denote all of the tones of the Medium 

Register. The large notes are all in the Chest Register. The large notes 

can be practised with the second sound of A, and the small notes with the 

second sound of , until the singers can control thé breath when they sing 
the small notes, so as to make it strike over the upper teeth. 

No. 3. 
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No. 6. 

The notes in Exercise No. 3, 4, 5 and 6, denote tones that are in the Head 

Register. They can be practiced with the second sound of U until the 

singers can control the breath so as to make it strike on the back part of 

the mouth. 
Most medium voices can develope the Head Register so as to be able to 

sing the tone that is denoted by a note on the second added line above, but 

it requires a long time to do it. Those who wish to do it would need to 

practice Exercise No. 3, a little at a time for a month, before practicing No. 

4 at all. Then No. 42 little at a time for two months before practicing No. 

5 at all. Then No. 5 a little at a time for all of three months before prac- 

ticing No. 6 at all. Then they would be obliged to practice No. 6 a little at 

a time for all of six months, before they would sing its highest sounds easily 

and naturally. 
Deep BREATHING. 

If a person will stand out of doors, or where the air is pure, and inhale all 

of the breath his lungs can hold ;—then retain it.in his lungs as long as he 

can ;—then allow it to escape as gradually as possible ;—he will enlarge the 

capacity of his lungs and strengthen and invigorate them so as to increase 

the volume and quality of the singing tones which he makes, provided he 

does it half a dozen times a day for many weeks. Singers ought to practice 

such deep breathing until their lungs will hold breath enough to sing a short 

metre tune in Allegro time, in one breath. Saya tune like Sprague, on 

page 101. 
Wuenrre To BreatHe. 

Some singers think that the instructions which this study gives about the 

management of the breath, relates to the places where singers should breathe 

when they are singing. Of course, there are no rules of that kind in any 

book which is written by an author who is familiar with the rules of sing- 

ing. People who have been breathing every second since they were born, 

do not need to be told where to take breath. ‘They must take breath when- 

ever they get out. The only rule there is in the art of singing about 

“taking breath,” is that singers must not let anybody know where they dc 

take it while they are singing. That is. they must breathe in such a way when 
they are singing, that no one will know when they take breath. 
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THE STUDY OF THE MUSICAL WORDS OF.COMMANDBD. 
BY A. N. JOHNSON. 

CHAPTER I. 
THE VARIETIES OF TONE. 

The human voice has the ability to speak. Most human voices have the 
ability to sing. It is customary to designate these’ two abilities by calling 
one the Speaking Voice, and the other the Singing Voice. When people 
talk, they use the Speaking Voice. When they vocalize, they use the Sing- 
ing Voice. When they sing words, they use both voices. 

The Speaking Voice is capable of producing soft, loud, muffled, clear, 
swelling, diminishing, sad, joyous, gentle, boisterous, and many other shades 
of tone. It is customary to call them the Varieties or Tone which the 
voice is capable of producing. 

The Singing Voice is capable of producing all of the Varieties of Tone 
which the Speaking Voice can produce, and many which the Speaking 
Voice cannot produce. 
When Singers use an appropriate selection of thé Varieties of Tone 

while they are singing a tune, they are said to sing the tune wird Expres- 
sion. When they sing a tune, and merely monotonously make the musical 
sounds which form the tune, without using any of the Varieties of Tone, 
they are said to sing the tune WirHouT Expression. On this account the 
Varieties of Tone which the Singing Voice is capable of producing, are 
called PRoperTiEs Or Expression. 
Norz to TEAcHERS.—The teacher can easily invent and ask such questions as are ap- 

pended to each chapter in the first part of the book, in connection with each chapter in this 
study, if he thinks it a good plan to doso. The second paragraph on page 15 explains the 
real importance of questions. 

CHAPTER II. 
THE MUSICAL EFFECT. 

When a public speaker addresses an audience in such a way as to secure 
their earnest attention, and to highly interest,.and deeply affect and impress 
them, a SometTuine which seems like a “ magnetic circle,” or something of 
the kind, forms around the speaker and his audience. If this “ Something” 
forms, the audience listen to the speaker with sparkling eyes, animated 
countenances, and highly interested attention. If this “Something” does 
not form, the audience listen to the speaker with dull eyes, languid coun- 
tenances, and weary yawns. A speaker can almost “feel” this “ Some- 

of electricity. He can almost tell whether it has formed around him and 
his audience or not with his eyes shut, by his feelings alone. The differenca 
between good and poor public speakers consists entirely in this “ Something.” 
Good public speakers always form it. Poor ones seldom or never do. It 
is the all absorbing ambition of public speakers to be able to speak to an 
audience in such a way as never to fail to form this “Something.” If they 
address an audience and fail to form it, they always feel ashamed and 
mortified. 

People speak with an apparatus in the throat and mouth which is known 
by the name of “the Vocal Organs.” It is wonderful that a man can stand 
before a thousand people, and by the use of this little apparatus, hold them 
in entranced and breathless attention for an hour at a time! But the mere 
speaking of words by this vocal apparatus will not entrance an audience. It 
has got to be used with all of the Varieties of Tone to do that. Public 
speakers who always form the “Something ” around themselves and their 
audience, are speakers who have acquired the ability to use these Varieties 
of Tone. Public speakers who seldom or never form the “Something” 
around themselves and their audience, are speakers who have not acquired 
the ability to use these varieties of tone. When a speaker commences a 
course of study to acquire this ability, he discovers that it is not the words 
of a speech which cause the “Something” to form around the speaker and 
his audience, but it is the Varieties of Tone which the voice is capable of 
producing. If aman should make an address to an audience in a mono- 
tonous, parrot like voice, without any Varieties of Tone, the audience would 
feel no interest in the address. If another man should speak exactly the 
same words to exactly the same audience, and employ all appropriate 
Varieties of Tone, the audience would be highly interested in the address. 
It would not be the words that would make the difference in the interest 
the audience would take in the address, because the words would be alike 
both times, — but it would be the Varieties of Tone which the voice is 
capable of producing. Public speakers who can employ all of the Vari- 
eties of Tone which the voice is capable of producing, never fail to form 
the “Something.” Those who cannot, almost always do. 
Nors.—There is nothing in the whole science of music which it isso important that singers should defin- 

itely understand and clearly appreciate, as the subject of MUSICAL Errrcr. As the principle on which the 
voice produces the MusicAL EFFRCT in singing is the same as that on which it produces the “Something” 
in speaking, it is very important that singers should clearly understand the foregoing part of this chapter 
before attending to the following part. Let them, therefore, carefully meditate upon and consider the fore 

thing” when he is addressing an audience, as definitely as if it was a current | Soe Patt until they are sure that they understand and appreciateit, before they attend to the memaining 
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People sing with the same vocal apparatus that they speak with. Conse- 

quently all of the effects and impressions which are made upon an audience 

by the speaking voice are made upon an audience by the singing voice. 

Therefore, to interest, impress, and affect an audience, singers must sing tunes 

in accordance with the same principles on which speakers make addresses. 

Every thing that is true about what the speaking voice must do in order 

to interest, affect, and impress an audience, is also true about what the sing- 

ing voice must do in order to interest, affect, and impress an audience. 

So, when a company of singers sing to an audience in such a way as to 

secure their earnest attention, and to highly interest and deeply affect and 

impress them, a “ Something” which seems like a “magnetic circle,” or 

something of this kind, forms around the company of singers and the 

audience, exactly as it does around a speaker and his audience. 

The “magnetic circle,’ (or whatever it is), which this chapter calls a 

“Something,” when produced by the speaking voice, is called the Musti- 

cat Errecr when produced by the singing voice. Every thing that is 

true about the “Something” which speaking voices can form is also true 

about the Musitcat Errect which singing voices can form. 

Therefore, if the Mustcan Errecr forms around a company of singers 

and an audience who listen to them, the audience listen to the singers with 

sparkling eyes, animated countenances, and highly interested attention. If 

it does not form, the audience listen to the singers with dull eyes, languid 

countenances, and weary yawns. A company of singers can almost “ feel” 

the Musica Errecr when they are singing to an audience, as definitely 

as if it was a current of electricity. They can almost tell whether it has 

formed around them and the audience or not with their eyes shut, by their 

feelings alone. ‘The difference between a good and a poor company of 

singers consists entirely in this MusrcaL Errect. A company of singers 

who can sing a tune to an audience and form the Musica EFFcct, is a good 

‘ company of singers. A company of singers who cannot, is a good for noth- 

ing company of singers. As it is the all absorbing ambition of speakers 

to be able to speak to an audience in such a way as never to fail to form 

the “Something” around themselves and their audience, and they omit no 

effort to acquire the ability to do it, so it must be the all absorbing ambition 

of a company of singers to be able to sing in such a way as never to fail 

to form the MustcaL Errect around themselves and their audience, and 

they must be willing to make every effort to acquire the ability to do it. 

As speakers feel mortified and ashamed when they address an audience and 

fail to form the “Something,” so a company of singers must cultivate the 
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habit of always feeling mortified and ashamed whenever they sing a tune 

to an audience, and fail to form the MusicaL Errecr. 

When singers sing a tune in such a way as to form the Mustcat 

Errercr around themselves and an audience, they sing it perfectly. ‘There 

is no other way to prove whether a tune is sung perfectly or not, than to 

note the effect which its performance produces on an audience. For this 

reason, the rales and principles in the science of music which relate to the 

performance of music, all refer to the way a tune must be sung in order to 

form the Mustcat Errect around those who sing and these who listen. 

The rules and principles of music do not say any thing about what must be 

done in order to sing a tune in such a way as to interest and delight the 

singers. The instructions which they give all refer to what must be done 

in order to sing a tune in such a way as to interest and delight the listeners. 

This is either,—hecause if a singer wishes to sing to please himself, without 

any reference to the effect which his singing produces on ether people, it is 

no matter how he sings, and it is not considered necessary that he should 

have any rules and principles to govern his singing ;—or else,—because if 

he sings in such a way as to form the Musica, Errect around himself 

aud those who listen to him, he will derive the greatest enjoyment from his 

own singing that it is possible to derive from it. Whatever the cause is, the 

rules and principles of the science of music do not give any instruction 

about how to sing to please the singers, but refer exclusively to the way to 

sing to please the Jisteners, and singers must keep that fact in mind in order 

to clearly understand the instructions which the rules and principles of the 

science of music give in reference to the way tunes ought to be performed. 

It would not prove that a speaker possesses the ability to hold the earnest 

attention of an audience, for him to speak to them for two or three minutes 

and hold their attention during that time. He must be able to hold their 

attention in an address an hour long. It would not preve that a company 

of singers possess the ability to hold the attention of an audience, for them 

to sing one tune and hold their attention during the two or three minutes 

that it takes to sing one tune. They must be able to sing a succession of 

tunes and hold the interested attention of an audience for a couple of hours, 

and no company of singers should feel satisfied with their acquirements in 

the art of singing, until they understand everything that exercises any in- 

fluence in forming the Musical Effect well enough to hold the interested 

attention of an audience for a couple of hours. 

When speakers investigate the causes which form the “ Something.” they 

discover that it is not the words, but the Varieties of Tone. ‘Tha* is, if a 
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speaker should address an audience for an hour, in a monotonous, parrot- 

like tone of voice, without any Varieties of tone, they would not take any 

interest in listening to him. If he should change the words, and address 

them again for an hour, with entirely different words, but in the same monot- 

onous, parrot-like manner, the audience would not take any more interest 

in listening to the second address than they did in listening to the first. But 

if he should speak the words of the first address to them again, using all 

possible Varieties of Tone instead of speaking them in a monotonous, parrot- 

like manner, the audience would listen to him with earnest attention. This 

proves that it is not the words of an address which form the “ Something,” 

but that it is the Varieties of Tone. Likewise, when singers investigate the 

causes which form the MusicaL Errect, they discover that it is not the 

tunes, but the Properties of Expression. That is, if a company of singers 

should sing a succession of tunes to an audience for a couple of hours, merely 

producing the musical sounds which form the tunes, in a monotonous, parrot- 

like manner, without any Properties of Expression, the audience would not 

take any interest in listening to the singing, but would consider it a tiresome, 

insipid, uninteresting performance. If the singers should give another per- 
formance to the same audience, and, aware that the first one was tiresome, 
insipid, and uninteresting, should try to improve it by changing all of the 

tunes, and having the second performance consist of entirely different tunes 

from those which were sung at the first performance, but should sing the 
tunes at the second performance just as they sung the tunes at the first per- 
formance,—in a monotonous, parrot-like manner, without any Properties of 

Expression,—the audience would not take any more interest in the second 

performance than they did in the first. They would consider it exactly the 

same tiresome, insipid, uninteresting affair. But if the singers should sing 

the same tunes that they sang at the first performance to the same audience 
again, using all possible Properties of Expression instead of singing them 
in a monotonous, parrot-like manner, the audience would listen to them with 
delighted attention, and would greatly enjoy listening to the singing, instead 
of considering it tiresome, insipid, and uninteresting. This proves that it is 
not the tunes that form the Mustcat Errect around a company of singers 
and the audience who listen to them, but that it is the Properties of Ex- 
pression. 

Norr.—Let the singers now carefully meditate upon and consider all that is said in this 
chapter about the MusIcaL EFFEcT, just as the other note in this chapter advises them to 
meditate upon and consider all that is said about the “Something.” No one can possibly 
become a good.singer until he comprebends and appreciates all that relates to the MUSICAL 
ErFect. So singers should not discontinue meditating upon, and considering the instruc- 
tions of this chapter until they are confident that they fully a iate th 
importance of the MusioaL EFFECT. y Sy ae nee > 

MUSICAL WORDS OF COMMAND. 
CHAPTER III. 

THE FIRST PROCESS. ¢ 

When a student in an academy or college prepares a picce to speak at a 

public exhibition, he does several different things to it. He may be said to 

carry the piece through several different processes of preparation. The 

First Process is to learn the piece. The Second Process is to put appro- 

priate emphasis into it. The Third Process is to put the rising and falling 

inflexions into it. The other processes are to put the other appropriate 

Varieties of Tone into it. 
As everything that is true about the Varieties of Tone which the speak- 

ing voice can produce, is also true about the Properties of Expression 

which the singing voice can produce, it may be said that when a company 

of singers prepare a piece to sing at a publie performance, they carry the 

tune through different processes of preparation, and that the First Process 

is to Jearn the tune, while the Second Process, Third Process, and the other 

Processes, are to put the Properties of Expression into it. 

The First Process is to learn the tune. 

This First Process, consequently, forms a sort of a branch of musical 

study alone by itself, which requires singers to learn, and become familiar 

and perfectly well acquainted with a tune, but does not require them to put 

any Properties of Expression into it, do any of the things to it which cause 

a tune to form the Musical Effect, or pay any attention to any of the things 

which singers have to attend to in order to sing a tune perfectly. When 

singers are told to practice a tune until they get it through the First Pro- 

cess, they are only required to practice it until they get it into such a state, 

that it can be said that they have learned the tune,—that they all know 

that tune,—and that every singer, so to speak, has got that tune “at his 

tongue’s end.” 
The first thing singers have to do to a tune is to carry it through the 

First Process. It is necessary, therefore, that they should understand and 

appreciate the principles of the First Process. These can best be under- 

stood by comparing the principles of carrying a tune through the First 

Process, with the principles of carrying a piece to speak through the First 

Process, for these two things are exactly alike in principle. 

When a speaker dearns his piece, he gabbles and mumbles it, over and 

over, over and over, until he gets it learned. He does not take any pains with 

his speaking, does not put any of the Varieties of Tone into it, or do any 

of the things to it which he will have to do when he speaks it’ before an 

audience, but merely makes himself familiar with it, in the most convenient 

and least fatiguing way that he can. 

So a company of singers may sing a tune, over and over, over andover in 
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the most convenient and least fatiguing way that they can, until they get it 
learned. They need not put any properties of Expression into it, and they 
need not take any pains to do any of the things to it which they will have 
to do when they sing it before an audience, but merely make themselves 
perfectly familiar with the tune in the easiest way that they can. They 
need not hesitate to disregard any of the rules that have to be observed in 
order to sing a tune perfectly, if they can get the tune through the First 
Process more easily or with less fatigue by disregarding them. It is no 
matter how much the singers are prompted, pulled along, and otherwise 
aided while they are learning a tune, but they must uot consider the tune 
as learned, (or through the First Process), until every member of the com- 
pany of singers can sing it independently and easily, without the least need 
of prompting from the conductor, aid from the instrument, or help from the 
experienced singers. 
A speaker can get his piece through the first Process in these three ways. 

Tie can have it so that in order to repeat the words he will have to be 
prompted and reminded of a word, every sentence or two. This might be 
called getting his piece CkupDELY through the First Process.* He can have 
it so that he can repeat every word without any prompting, but with so much 
hesitation that it will sound as if it was “as much as ever” that he succeeded 
in getting through with it. This might be called getting his piece BARELY 
through the First Process. Or he can have his piece so well learned that 
he can speak the words that form it as unhesitatingly, glibly, naturally, and 
fluently, as people speak words in social conversation. ‘This might be called 
getting his piece FLUENTLY through the First Process. 

CrupgLy through the First Process. 
Bare xy through the First Process. - 
FLueEnt cy through the First Process. 
These are three very good expressions to denote different ways of getting 

a tune through the First Process. 
When a company of singers sing a tune in such a way that the conductor 

has to prompt them, the instrument pull them along, and the experienced 
singers help the inexperienced, or they would not beable to get through 
with the tune, they may be said to have got the tune Crupety through the 
First Process. 

When a company of singers sing a tune without any aid from the con- 
ductor or instrument, and without the inexperienced singers leaning on the 
expericnced singers, but yet in such a way as to show that it is hard work 
for them to sing it, and that they are so little acquainted with the tune that 
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it is as “ much as ever” that they can get through with it, they may be said 
to have got the tune BaReELy through the First Process. 

When a company of singers sing a tune without the least hesitation, with- 
out the least prompting, without the least leaning upon the instrument or 
the experienced singers,—and not only this, but with the same readiness, 
ease, and fluency, that a first class extemporary speaker speaks the words of 
his speech, they may be said to have got the tune FLUENTLY through the 
First Process. 

The following incidental remarks may be made about the Processes. 
The First Process will never form the Musical Effect! No matter how 

readily, thoroughly, and easily a company of singers can sing a tune, it will 
not form the Musical Effect, unless they do something more to it than to 
carry it through the First Process. This can be understood by noticing the 
same principle in speaking. No matter how glibly and fluently a speaker 
can mumble off the words of his piece, it will not form the “ something” 
around the speaker and his audience until he is able to do something more 
to it than to fluently repeat the words. 

Although the First Process will not form the Musical Effect, a 7s ¢mpos- 
sible to form the Musical Effect without the First Process. 

That is,a company of singers cannot form the Musical Effect around 
themselves and an audience when they sing a tune, unless they have learned 
the tune. Not only this, but no company of singers can form the Musical 
Effect unless they have carried the tune which they sing, Muently through 
the First Process. They cannot form the Musical Effect with a tune which 
they have only Crudely or Barely got through the First Process, no matter 
how many other things they do to it. If they should put every appropriate 
Property of Expression into the tune, the Musical Effect would not form, 
unless they had got the tune Fluently through the First Process. 

It is customary to call learning a tune “ carrying a tune through the First 
Process,” but it is not customary to call putting the Properties of Expres- 
sion into a tune, carrying a tune through the Second Process, Third Pro- 
cess, and so on. The reason for this is, because if the other processes were 
thus numbered, there are so many of them that it would be necessary to 
talk about fifty or sixty different processes, and no singers could remember 
so many. So the First Process is the only process that is spoken about by 
its “number.” The other processes are explained in the Catalogue of the 
Musical Words of Command at the end of Chapter LX. 

Iach process is there designated by a word or a phrase which is called a 
“ Musical Word of Command,” instead of a “ process” witha number aflixed 
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to it. This word of command suggests to every singer what the process is, 

and he can readily remember it. For example, the first word of command 

“ Geometrical Progression” is a process which requires the singers to 

sing four verses in a peculiar way. It might be called the Second Process, 

but if it was, the last word of command in the Catalogue, “ With the Sombre 

Quality of Voice,” would have to be called the Seventy Eighth Process. No 

singers could remember so many Processes. But the phrase “ Geometrical 

Progression ” suggests what the Process is, and so do all of the other words 

of command, which makes it easy for singers to remember them. Every 

Musical Word of Command, therefore, is a Process through which singers 

can carry the performance of a tune, and the more appropriate words of 

command (that is, the more Processes) the company of singers carry a tune 

through, the better it will sound, and the more chance it will have of forming 

the Musical Effect. 
The Study of the Art of Reading Music teaches learners how to carry 

tunes through the First Process, but it does not tell learners anything about 

how to carry tunes through the other Processes. The Study of the Musical 

Words of Command teaches learners how to carry tunes through the other 

Processes, but it does not tell learners anything about how to carry a tune 
through the First Process. 

The quickest way to carry tunes through the First Process, is to be able 

to sing by note. This is not the only way, however, and it is no better than 

any of the other ways, but it is much the quickest way. Those who have 

studied the Art of Reading Music and learned to sing by note, will, of 

course, carry tunes through the First Process by being “guided by the 
notes.” Those who cannot be thus “ guided by the notes,” must carry tunes 
through the First Process, by imitating those who can sing them, or by 

imitating the instrument. Provided the singers learn a tune thoroughly, 
though, it is of no sort of consequence how they learn it. That is, provided 
a company of singers get a tune Fluently through the First Process, it is of 

no consequence how they do it. 

CHAPTER IV. 
THE SUPERVISION OF THE MIND. 

Tf a conductor should tell a company of singers to sing the third line of a 
piece Piano, the seventh line Crescendo, the tenth line Forte, and the 
fifteenth line Diminuendo,—the singers could do it in two different ways. 
One way would be to mark the lines with a pencil. This way is called 
Singing under the Supervision of the Hye. ‘The other way would be to 
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RemMEMBUR the way cach of the lines must be sung. This way is called 
Singing under the Supervision of the Mind. 
When theears of singers become accustomed to noticing all the shades 

and qualities of tone which the voice can produce, they will notice a great 
difference in the quality. of the musical sounds which singers produce when 
they sing in these two ways. When they sing by the aid of pencil marks, 

or under the supervision of the eye in any way, without their memories 

having anything to do with their singing, their singing sounds mechanical, 

“wooden,” and like mere “machine singing.” When they sing under the 

supervision of the mind and memory, without any reliance on marks or 
prompting of any kind, their singing sounds like singing produced by a 
living soul, instead of an inanimate machine. 

Singers must beware of relying on pencil marks or promptings of any 

kind, and must carefully avoid contracting the habit of singing under the 

supervision of the eye, but must form the habit of relying on the memory, 

and of singing wholly under the supervision of the mind. The musical 

sounds which singers produce when they sing under the supervision of the 
eye, are too wooden and tame to be good for anything, 

People may excel in one branch of music and know nothing about the 

other branches. For example, a person may excel as a piano player and — 

know nothing about singing; or may excel as a violinist and know nothing 

about the piano. Learners must beware of being influenced by people who 

know nothing about the branch of music the learners are studying, because 

such people happen to excel in some other branch of music. 

Some persons excel as composers but know nothing about singing. 

Composers who understand all about the way a company of singers must 

sing, never print words to their tunes to tell the singers where to sing soft, 

loud, and so on, because they know it would cause the singers to form the 

habit of singing under the supervision of the eye. Those composers who 

print such words to their tunes are those, who, although they may excel as 

composers, do not understand what a company of singers are obliged to do 

in order to form the Musical Effect. Besides, no one can tell where a com- 

pany of singers must sing soft, loud, and so on, except their conductor ;-- 

because it depends upon how many singers there are in the company;— 

whether soft or loud voices predominate ;—whether most,of the singers are 

skilful or unskilful ;—whether they are singing in a small or large room ;— 

whether the room they are singing in is good or bad for sound ;—whether 

the singers’ voices are in a good or bad condition ;and all such things. -No 

one can tell what properties of Expression must be put into a tune to cause 
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it to form the Musical effect, unless he knows all of these things. Of 
course, nd one knows these things except the company of singers whd are 
to sing the tune. ‘Therefore their conductor is the only one who can 
possibly tell what Properties of Expression will cause the company of singers 
to form the Musical Effect. 

The author of this book understands the things which a company of 
singers must do in order to form the Musical Effect, and knows that no one 
can tell what things to do, except their conductor. So no words are printed 
to the tunes in this hook to tell singers where to sing soft, loud, or in 
any other way. It is left for the conductor to tell the company of singers 
that. Itis also left for the company of singers to REMEMBER what pas- 
sages the conductor tells them to sing soft, loud, or in any other way, and 
to sing those passages under the supervision of the mind, and not by the 
aid of either printed or pencilled words, nor by any kind of prompting. 
or any species of supervision of the eye, because it cannot form the Musical 
Effect to do those things under the supervision of the eye, or to do them 
with the aid of any kind of prompting. All such things must be done 
under the supervision of the mind and memory, or there is not the ghost 
of a chance that the Musical Effect will form. 

But many authors of very good tunes do not know any thing about 
what a company of singers is obliged to do in order to form the Musical 
Effect, and are not aware that singing soft or loud in compliance with 
a printed word, under the supervision of the eye, cannot improve the 
effect of a tune,—nor are they aware of the annoyance that it is to singers 
to have words telling them to sing soft or loud printed to a tune, when the 
conductor does not wish them to sing so;—or of the bad habit such words 
printed to a tune form in singers of singing under the supervision of the 
eye instead of the mind and memory. So such authors undertake to tell 
companies of singers what Properties of Expression to use, and print words 
denoting the Properties of Expression to their tunes. It is hardly ever the 
case that these Properties of Expression improve the effect ;—for, unless 
when the composer wrote the words, he happened to have exactly such a 
company of singers, and exactly such circumstances, in his “mind’s eye,” as 
those which are performing or accompanying the performance of the tune, 
it is not possible that these printed words should improve the effect. 

When a company of singers, therefore, are singing a tune whose author 
has undertaken to tell where to sing soft, loud, and so on, by printing words 
to that effect to the tune. the singers should adopt the plan of wholly dis- 
regarding all such words, and treat them as if they were not there. They 
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should only sing soft, loud, and so on, where their conductor tells them to, 
and do that under the supervision of the mind and memory, without allow- 
ing the eyes to have any thing to do with telling them when to sing soft, . 
loud, or where to use any other Property of Expression. 

Composers who do know all about what a company of singers must do to 
form the Musical Effect, sometimes print words which denote Properties of 
Expression to a tune. They do not mean by them, though, that the com- 
pany of singers must do the things which those words denote, because they 
know that a company of singers must not do any thing of the kind unless 
their conductor tells them to, but they mean them as suggestions ; that is, 
they mean to say to the conductor, “I venture to suggest that you use these 
Properties of Expression when your company of singers is singing this 
tune, if the company of singers and the attending circumstances are such 
that these printed Properties of Expression will improve the effect.” A 
word of this kind is printed at the beginning of most of the tunes and pieces 
in this book. The word does not mean, though, that the singers must sing 
the tune Allegro, Andante, or whatever the word is. It is only such a 
suggestion. 

CHAPTER V. 

TECHNIC. 

Acquiring the ability to do a thing in music is called acquiring the Trcn- 
nic of the thing. When a singer or player says that he has acquired the 
Technic of a thing, he means that he has practiced the thing until he has 
got so that he can do it. When a singer or player says that he has not 
acquired the Technic of a thing, he means that he has not practiced the 
thing enough to have got so that he can do it. The only way the Technic 
of any thing can be acquired, is to practice the thing in the way that is 
explained on page 7, until its Technic ¢s acquired. When an Instruction 
Book tells learners to acquire the Technic of a thing, it means that they 
must practice the thing, over and over, until they acquire the ability 
to do it. 

CHAPTER VI. 
DRILL EXERCISES. 

When instrumental players wish to acquire the ability to play a succession 
of notes which they find they have not got the ability to play, they select 
an exercise or tune which contains the succession of notes. ‘They call this 
exercise or tune,a Dritt Exerctsy, for imparting to them the ability to 
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play the succession of notes. They then practice this Drill Exercise, a 

little every day, day after day, until, finally, they acquire the Technic of the 

succession of notes. The ability to do what each Musical Word of Command 

requires to be done, must be acquired through the medium of Drill Exer- 

cises, on the same plan. A tune must be selected in which the word of 

eommand that is to be learned can be appropriately obeyed. ‘This tune 

must then be used as a Drill Exercise, and the learners must practice the 

tune, a little every day, day after day,—or a little at every session of the 

class,—session after session,—obeying the word of command every time the 

tune is sung, until, finally, the Technic of that Musical Word of Command 

is acquired. 
CHAPTER VII. 

DISCIPLINE. ; 

No company of people can do things together, without going through a 

system of some kind of tactics that will methodically discipline and train 

them. Companies of singers, must liave such methodical training and disci- 

pline, or it will not be possible for their singing to be good for anything. 
The best trained and disciplined companies of people in the world, are 

thoroughly trained and disciplined companies of soldiers. Therefore, the 

nearer any other kind of a company comes to doing whatever they have to do, 

in the same manner that a company of soldiers do whatever they have to do, 

the better whatever they undertake to do will be done. So a company 

of singers, to be able to sing so that their singing will be good for anything, 

must act when they are practicing as a finely trained company of soldiers 

act when they are on parade. 
Whatever a company of soldiers do, they do exactly together and exactly 

alike, whenever the commanding officer gives the word of command. When- 

ever the conductor gives a word of command, the company of singers must 

obey it with the same precision and promptness that a company of 

soldiers do. 
Every member of a company of soldiers obeys the word of command. 

That is, when the officer gives such a word of command as “shoulder arms” 
every member of the company places his gun on his right shoulder in the 

same manner and at the same moment. No member of the company leans 

on his gun and neglects to obey the word of command through negligence, or 

because he does not happen to feel like shouldering arms, but every member 

of the company instantly obeys the word of command whether he feels like 

it or not. A company of soldiers would not be good for anything if they did 

not do things in this way. A company of singers will not sing so that their 
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singing will be good: for anything, unless they do everything in the same 
precise, prompt manner. 

No member of a company of singers must do anything while the com- 
pany is singing, that it would do any harm for all of the rest of the company 
to do, and no member of the company must omit to do what it would do 
any harm for all of the rest of the company to omit to do, but every member 
of a company of singers must perform everything exactly in the same manner 
and exactly at the same time, just as every member of a company of soldiers 
does. If any member of a company of singers goes to the stove at a time 
when it would do any harm for all of the other members to go to the stove ; 
fails to sing at a time when all of the other singers are singing; does not 
rise when all of the other singers rise; or does anything differently from the 
way all of the other members are doing, the singing of that company of 
singers can never be good for anything. @_¥4 3 
‘The best trained soldiers in America are the West Point cadets. Besides 

their military exercises, these cadets study all of the branches that are studied 
in colleges. When they go to their history, grammar, mathematics, and all 
other recitations ;—when they go and come from their meals; and whatever 
they do; they fall in, march, wheel, keep step, break ranks, and do every- 
thing in obedience to words of command, with the same exact precision and 
promptness that they obey words of command when on military parade. 
They do in this way, because it is found that being thus precise and 
prompt in every movement they make, however unimportant the move- 
ment is, makes it certain that they will perform all important movements 
with promptness and precision. 
A company of singers who drill upon and learn to execute all of the 

Musical Words of Command, will become disciplined and able to do all 
that a company of singers have to do, with the ordinary precision and 
promptness of a well trained company of soldiers. Experience proves that 
a company of singers that is not thus disciplined never can sing well. ‘To 
become thus thoroughly disciplined all that a company of singers needs to 
do, is to patiently study and drill upon the Musical Words of Command 
until they have acquired the Technic of each one of them. 

These Musical Words of Command require singers to do as the West 
Point Cadets do, and perform even unimportant things in obedience to 
words of command, on the principle that a company of persons must do 
unimportant things in a precise, prompt manner, if they wish to make it 
certain that they will do the important ones in a precise and prompt man- 
ner, for a company cannot safely do one part of their exercises in a loose 
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and slovenly manner, without being in danger of doing all of them ina 
loose and slovenly manner. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

‘THE MAGNETIC CIRCLE. 

The all important thing for a company of singers to acquire the ability to 
do, is to be able to form the Musical Effect which is described in chapter 
II. To this all of their efforts should tend, and they should never be satis- 
fied with their acquirements in the art of singing until they find themselves 
able to sing and form this Musical Effect. When a company of singers 
form the Musical Effect, their singing is perfect, and it takes hold of the 
feelings, and affects and impresses the hearts and souls of both singers and 
listeners. When they do not form it, their singing is worthless, and it 
sounds to people who hear it “ Like tinkling brass, an empty sound,”—as 
the poet expresses it. 

In the study and practice of singing, therefore, it is necessary to talk a 
good deal about the Musical Effect, and it is quite a convenience to use 
figurative language when talking about it, like the mode of speaking which 
is referred to in the last paragraph on page 11. 

The magnetic circle, or whatever it is that forms the Musical Effect, acts 
a good deal like a soap bubble. It is quite a convenient mode of talking 
about it to speak of it as if it looks like a soap bubble. Let it be imagined 
that when the Musical Effect forms around a company of singers and the 
audience, it can be visibly seen, looking as if a mammoth soap-bubble had 
formed around both singers and audience. Then imagine that when the 
singers sing well enough to form the Musical Effect, this soap bubble can be 
seen around them and the audience, and that when they do not. sing well 
enough, it cannot be seen around them. ‘This fancy will make a tangible 
and quite convenient way of talking about this subtle thing, which musical 
people call “the Musical Effect.” 

A soap bubble, floating in the air and reflecting all surruunding objects 
upon its surface, is a beautiful object. The Musical Effect is equally 
beautiful. The Musical Effect is only apparent to the ear, while the soap 
bubble is only apparent to the eye. ‘They act alike, although one can be 
seen and the other cannot. Prick a soap bubble with a needle, or let it come 
in contact with the smallest thing, and it will instantly disappear. Let the 
Musical effect be formed, and after it has formed let one singer out of the 
whole company make a mistake ; let a door slam, a book fall, the instrument 
squeak, or any other similar little thing happen, and the Musical Effect will 
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instantly disappear as suddenly, and from as insignificant a cause as a soap 
bubble will. When one is trying to form a soap bubble, the smallest 
thing will prevent its forming. When singers are trying to form the 
Musical. Effect, equally small and insignificant things will keep it from 
forming. 

It is the things which in this book are called “ the Musical Words of Com- 
mand” which alone can form this soap bubble. A company of singers who 
cannot do the things which the Musical Words of command denote, cannot 
possibly form it, (unless they form it by accident,) for it is only those things 
that can form it. But which of the Musical Words of Command wild form 
it, no one can tell, except (as is explained in Chapter IV.) the conductor of 
a company of singers,—and he often cannot decide which words of command 
will form it, until he has tried many experiments with them. 

But although it is not possible to tell with certainty what will form the 
soap bubble, (any further than that a selection of words of command will 
form it, and the conductor must try experiments with them until he can 
select the right ones,) it is possible to tell of some things that certainly will 
not form it. 
A tune that is only carried through the First Process, will never form the 

soap bubble. It has got to be carried through other Processes in addition 
to the First Process before it will form the soap bubble. 
A tune that is not carried through the First Process, will not form the 

soap bubble.. No matter how many other Processes it is carried through, 
the soap bubble will not form unless it is carried through the First Process. 
A tune will never form the soap bubble unless it is Fluently carried through 

the First Process. The soap bubble will uever form on a tune that is 
Crudely or Barely carried through the First Process. 
A tune will never form the soap bubble unless every singer who sings the 

tune delivers the Tone According to Rule. If any singer sings in an em- 
barrassed, muffled, or timid manner, the soap bubble will not form. 

No Musical Words of Command will form the soap bubble, unless every 
one of the company of singers has acquired the Technic of the Words of 
Command that are used in the tune, nor if even one singer fails to perfectly 
execute the word of command which the conductor gives. If every singer 
does not sing the first note of the tune, but some of them come tumbling in 
on the second, third, or other notes, the soap bubble will not form. Neither 
will it form if any of the singers omit singing any of the sounds that form 
the tune. Every note from first to last must be sung perfectly, or the soap 
bubble will not form. 
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If, a company of singers when they sing to an audience do not do every- 

thing in the orderly, precise manner that is explained in Chapter VIL., the 

soap bubble will refuse to form, even if their actual singing is perfect. 

If while the audience are looking at a company of singers they all 

find the page, by clawing over the leaves of their books in a disorderly man- 

ner, it is very likely to offend the sense of order in the minds of the audi- 

ence to such an extent as to seemingly irritate them, and throw them into 

a sort of “non-receptive” state of mind, so that the soap bubble will not 

form around them, even if the singing is good. The same result often fol- 

lows the rising of a company of singers, when, instead of rising exactly 

together, they lazily and awkwardly rise one after the other. A solo singer 

standing on one side of the stage when he evidently ought to stand in the 

entre,—and other equally little things, often prevent the soap bubble from 

forming ;—much as if while the audience are wondering why the singer does 

not stand in the centre of the stage, (where a regard for the orderly appear- 

ance of things makes it evident he ought to stand,) the time passes away when 

the soap bubble might have been formed. 
Many other equally small and insignificent things, will prevent the soap 

bubble from forming, or instantly destroy it after it has formed,—but these 

will suffice for examples. 
Perhaps it will dispose of the whole subject to say that a company of 

singers cannot cause the singing of a tune to form the soap bubble, unless 

every member sings every musical sound that forms the tune, perfectly, and does 

everything connected with the performance with military order and precision. 

In a long public performance, MoNOTONY will often cause tunes to fail to 

form the soap bubble, even when the tunes are sung absolutely perfectly. It 

should be the aim and ambition of a company of singers to cause an audience 

to listen to them from the beginning to the end of a public performance, 

with sparkling eyes and animated countenances, and not to weary or tire 

them. This they will do if they can form the soap bubble around the singers 

and the audience in every tune. To avoid Monotony in such a performance, 

those Musical Words of Command which requires the singers to rise and sit 

in different ways, should be used in such a way as to cause every tune to 

be sung in some different way from any other tune, as far as it is possible 

to do so. The trifling variety that is produced by some little change in 

rising or sitting often destroys Monotony, and keeps the soap bubble around 

the singers and the audience, when otherwise, mere Monotony will cause it 

to refuse to form, even when the actual singing is very fine. 

MUSICAL WORDS OF COMMAND. 

CHAPTER IX. 

THE WAY TO STUDY THIS STUDY. 

Chapter III, explains that a tune must first be carried through the First 

Process. It shows that after a tune 7s Fluently carried through the First 

Process, its performance is worthless. That is, no matter how fluently and 

readily a company of singers sing a tune, as long as they do nothing more 

to it than merely to produce the musical sounds that form the tune, the 

singing touches no one’s heart, takes hold of no one’s feelings, and moves no 

one’s emotions. It is merely wooden, machine singing, without any soul or 

feeling in it. It is just like a speech in which the words are monotonously 

gabbled over, without a single variety of tone. Before the singing of a 

tune can touch any one’s heart, or take hold of any one’s feelings, it has got 

to be carried through other Processes besides the First Process. These 

other Processes, as is explained in chapter III, are called Mustcat Worps 

or COMMAND. 
They are called by this name for this reason. Not one of these other 

Processes will improve the performance of a tune, unless every member of a 

company of singers performs the process with the same promptness and 

precision that every member of a company of soldiers obeys a military 

word of command. But one way has ever been discovered in which a 

company of persons can perform things alike and together, and that is for 

one person to give a word of command, and for all of the members of the 

company to promptly obey it, and do what the word of command requires, 

exactly alike, and exactly together. As every Process except the First Pro- 

cess, requires that every member of a company of singers shall do what 

the Process requires, exactly alike and exactly together ;—instead of being 

called “Second Process,” “Third Process,” and so on, all of the Processes 

except the First Process, are called “ Musical Words of Command,” as is 

explained in chapter III. So the way that all of the Processes, except 

the First Process, must be used, is this. The conductor must give the 

words of command which will let the singers know what processes he wants 

the tune carried through, and every singer must obey them with promptness 

and precision. 
But every member of a company of singers cannot promptly and implic- 

itly obey a Musical Word of Command, until every member of that company 

of singers has acquired the Technic of that Musical Word of Command. 

So the question arises, how can a company of singers so acquire the 
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Technie of a Musical Word of Command, as to make it certain that every 
member w/Zd obey it, as soldiers obey military words of command? 

The answer to this question is, as follows: The company of singers must 

take each Musical Word of Command, alone by itself. They must select an 

appropriate tune for a drill exercise for that word of command. They must 

then practice that drill exercise, in the way which is explained in chapter 
VI, until every member of the company of singers acquires the Technic 
of that. Musical Word of Command in the way that is explained in 

chapter V. 
Take notice that the Musical Words of Command must be learned by a 

company of singers one at atime. They must not commence learning the 

second one which they undertake to learn until it is certain that every 

member of the company fully understands and appreciates all there is to be 

understood and appreciated about the first one that they undertake to learn, 

and they must not commence the study of any word of command, until 
every singer understands all about all that have already been studied. But 
this does not mean that the Technic of a Musical Word of Command must 
be fully acquired by all of the company of singers, before another word of 
command is studied. It only means that the singers must clearly under- 
stand all about a word of command before they commence learning another 
one. Chapter VI teaches that a word of command must be practiced a 
little at a time, day after day, or session after session, until its Technic is 
acquired by every singer. It is no matter how many words of command 
are practiced during a session, if the singers wnderstand all about them, 
but they must not be asked to learn any one which they do not understand, 
until they clearly comprehend every thing about all that they have 
already studied: 
_The CaraLoaue which is printed next to this chapter, gives the names 

of all of the Musical Words of Command which a company of singers need 
to learn, and explains what each one means. 

It is of no consequence which one of these Musical Words of Command 
a company of singers learn first, nor which one next. Any one in the 
Catalogue can be selected for them to study first,and when they have 
learned it, any other one can be selected to be learned next. Or the first 
one in the Catalogue can be learned first, the next one next, and so on. It 
is not of the least importance what order they are learned in. 

The singers must not stop practising the Drill Exercise which is to cause 
them to acquire the Technic ofa Musical Word of Command, until they can 
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to do. They must, also, be certain that they understand exactly what the 
word of command tells them to do, an. be sure that they learn to do it 
without any variation from its meaning. For example, the first one in the 
Catalogue tells singers to sing four verses, each with a different degree of 
power. ‘To obey that word of command, not one member of the company 
of singers must allow one sound from tne beginning to the end of a verse to 
vary the smallest shade, from the-degrce of power which that word of com- 
mand requires in that verse. All other words of command must be devel- 
oped with the same exactness and care. 

When a company of singers have mastered all of the Musical Words of 
Command, they have accomplished these two things. They can produce 
every Property of Expression, and they can make every movement which 
a company of singers have to make, with the precision and promptness with 
which a company of soldiers make their movements. So a part of the 
words of command in the Catalogue require singers to get so that they can 
produce Properties of Expression exactly alike and exactly together, and 
a part of them require them to get so that they can rise, sit, and make other 
movements in an orderly manner, and with military promptness and preci- 
sion; some of these things being like those that the West Point cadets do in 
obedience to words of command; of no great importance in themselves, but 
having something to do with causing singers to form the habit of domg 
everything with promptness and precision. 

The voices of singers when in their ordinary condition, are about as wild 
as unbroken colts, and often as little under the control of the singer as an 
unbroken colt is under the control of his driver. The practice of the 
Musical Words of Command disciplines and cultivates the voices of the 
singers, and brings them under control, so that being able to do what the 
Musical Words of Command require singers to do, not only enables a com- 
pany of singers to do what their conductor asks them to do, but it brings 
each singer’s voice under his own control, so that it will do what he wants it 
to, and will not do what he does not want it to. 

Every Musical Word of Command adds to the skill of a company of 
singers. If they acquire the Technic of only one Musical Word of Com- 
mand, they will be a more skilful company of singers than they would be 
if they did not acquire it. There is never time in a singing school for 
beginners to accomplish much more than learning to sing by note, but even 
in such a school, the teacher should select a few words of command out of 
the Catalogue, and have the scholars learn to obey them, for they will pro- 

do the thing, easily and naturally, which that word of command tells them | duce order and discipline in the singing school, and cause beginners te 
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realize that singers have to learn all of the Musical Words of Command 
before they can become perfect singers. It requires a long time for a com- 

pany of singers to acquire the Technic of all of the Musical Words of 
Command in the Catalogue. If they do not meet for practice oftener than 
once a week, it will require more than a year. But as the Musical Words 
of Command must be learned one at a time, and every one that 7s learned 
will increase the skill of the company of singers, the better way is, to be in 
no hurry about learning the entire Catalogue, but let the company of 
singers leisurely acquire the Technic of them, one at a time, during their 
other practice, until they, finally, learn them all. 

It will be well for singers to take notice that the Study of the Art of 
Reading Music teaches nothing more than how to carry a tune through the 
First Process, while the Study of the Musical Words of Command teaches 
how to carry tunes through all of the Processes. So the Study of the Art 
of Reading Music teaches almost nothing about the art of singing, while 
the Study of the Musical Words of Command teaches almost every thing 
about it. Therefore, no one can be a thoroughly educated singer, until he 
has acquired the Technic of all of the Musical Words of Command that 
are contained in the Catalogue. 

Singers should also take notice that the answer to every question that 
can be asked about what must be done to cause a company of singers to 
produce good singing, is,—‘“ teach them to acquire the Technic of the Mu- 
sical Words of Command.” As soon as a company of singers thoroughly 
acquire the Technic of even half of the Musical Words of Command in the 
Catalogue, they will sing in such a way as to interest, delight, impress and 
affect, all who sing and all who listen to their singing, Every singer, 
therefore, should be willing to patiently drill upon each word of command 
until he acquires its Technic, just as piano and other instrumental players 
patiently practice their drill exercises until they acquire the Technic of 
every movement their fingers have to execute,—for it is of far greater 
importance to excel in the study of the Musical Words of Command, than 
to excel in any other study which a company of singers have to learn. 

When a company of singers succeed in singing a tune in such a way as 
to form the soap bubble spoken of in chapter VIII, they always do it by 
doing some of the things to the tune which the Musical Words of Command 
require singers to do. Even a very skillful conductor cannot always decide 
which Musical Words of Command will cause the tune to form the soap 
bubble. It is certain, however, that some of those in the Catalogue will, 
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before they can pick out those that will do it. It would do no good, though, 

for a conductor to pick out the words of command that will cause the tune 

to form the soap bubble, if the company of singers cannot do the things 

which these words of command require a company of singers to do, after he 

has picked them out. Therefore companies of singers should not discon- 

tinue studying the Study of the Musical Words of Command, until they 

master them all. 
Whoever will closely observe the impression which the singing of a com- 

pany of singers makes on an audience, will tind that they never form the 

musical effect around themselves and an audience when they have to be 

prompted in any way while they are singing a tune to an audience. Unless 

the tune “rolls out of their mouths” as easily and naturally as words roll 

out of the mouth of a fluent speaker, without any prompting or aid of any 

kind, the musical effect will not form. The Study of the Musical Words 

of Command, therefore, forbids any kind of prompting to a company of 

singers, while they are singing to an audience. It allows a company of 

singers, though, to be told what to do to a tune, in the hearing of the 

audience, before they begin to sing the tune to the audience. For conve- 

nience in thus telling a company of singers what to do when the audience 

can hear what is said, the Musical Words of command have names which 

an audience will not understand the meaning of if they do hear them 

spoken, for no Property of Expression would produce a good effect on an 

audience, if they were told before hand just how the singers were going to 

sing the tune. The names given to the words of command, therefore, are 

such uncommon expressions as “ Geometrical Progression,” “Rule of 

Repeated Words,” and so on. The singers know what these expressions 

mean, but the audience do not. So before the company of singers begin to 

sing a tune to an audience, the conductor can tell them what words of com- 

mand to obey while they are singing it, in as loud a voice as he pleases. 

But this strictly forbids any prompting of the singers while they are singing 

the tune to the audience. It must be their own unaided art. ‘That is, 

singers must sing to an audience, just as speakers speak to an audience. It 

destroys the effect of speaking if the speaker has to be prompted while he 

is speaking to an audience. It destroys the effect of singing if the singers 

have to be prompted while they are singing to an audience. 

Every intelligent singer knows that in order to sing well, a company of 

singers must do some of the things which this study calls “ Musical Words 

of Command.” If any teacher or conductor who uses this book does not 

although even experienced conductors often have to try many different ones | like to call these things “ words of command,” he can still teach the things 

~~ 
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which the Catalogue of the Musical Words of Command describes, but call 

them by any other name, and teach them in any other manner which he 

may prefer. 
If any teacher or conductor who uses this book does not like the the defi- 

nitions which are given in the Catalogue of the Musical Word of Command, 

he can still teach the things which the Catalogue describes, but give any 

other definition that he prefers to the terms. For example, Adagio is de- 

fined as requiring singers to produce the sensation of slow singing, and 

Piano is defined in the Catalogue, as requiring the singers to produce the 

sensation of soft singing. If those who use this book prefer to attach any 

other meaning to those terms than those which are attached to them in the 

Catalogue, they can do so, and yet make use of the Catalogue to teach from. 
The definition of any of the other words of command in the Catalogue can 
also be altered, if the teacher or conductor wishes to alter it. 

What is needed to make a Drill Exercise for a Musical Word of Com- 
mand, is a tune in which that word of command can be appropriately 
obeyed. ‘To all of the words of command in the Catalogue where a peculiar 

style of tune is needed for a Drill Exercise, such a tune is mentioned. 
The teacher or conductor can select any other tune, however, if he pre- 
fers some other tune for the Drill exercise of that word of command. 
Selecting a tune for a Drill Exercise does not imply that it would be 
good taste to sing the tune in the way that it is used as a Drill Exercise, 
if the tune was sung to an audience. It only means that it is a good tune 
to practice to acquire the Technic of that word of command. 
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A great variety of Musical Words of Command is needed, when a com- 
pany of singers undertake to hold the attention, and interest and delight an 
audience for a couple of hours. Only two ox three simple ones are neces- 
sary to cause a tune to form the musical effect around the singers and the 
audience, when the company of singers are only to sing one tune at a 
time, as in the case of a choir in church services, or in other meetings. 
So it is not considered good taste to resort to any of the novel ways of rising, 
sitting, and similar movements, which some of the Musical Words of Com- 
mand denote, when only one tune is to be sung at atime. It is only when 
every means has to be resorted to to avoid monotony in a long public 
performance, that such words of command become valuable. Beyond 
rising and sitting exactly together when a tune begins and ends, no words 
of command which relate to rising and sitting had better be employed, when 
only one tune is to be sung at a time, in church, or in other public 
meetings. 
A Musical Word of Command is never intended to affect a Solo passage. 

It only affects Chorus passages. The one who sings the Solo passage can 
judge where to sing soft, loud, and so on, far better than any one ‘else can, 
and so the doctrine is that no directions must be given with reference to a 
Solo passage, but the one who sings it must be left free to sing according to 
his own judgment. But those who sing Chorus passages must use the Prop- 
erties of Expression, and do every thing else exactly alike,—and the doc- 
trine is, that a company of singers cannot do this in any other way, than by 
being trained to obey words of command. 

CATALOGUE OF THE MUSICAL WORDS OF COMMAND. 

Geometrical Progression.—tThis word of com- 
mand means that the first verse of a tune must be sung as soft as it is pos- 
sible to sing it. The second verse must be sung twice as loud as the first 
verse,—the third verse twice as loud as the second verse,—and the fourth 
verse twice as loud as the third verse. These powers of the voice are 
called, the First, Second, Third, and Fourth Powers of Geometrical Progres- 
sion. Juneau, on page 114, will make a good Drill Exercise. 

Geometrical Progression Reversed.— 
This word of command means that the first verse of a tune must be sung 

with the Fourth Power, the second verse with the Zhird Power, the third 

verse with the Second Power, and the fourth verse with the First Power of 

Geometrical Progression. Mendota, on page 95, will make a good Drill 

Exercise. 
Geometrical Progression by Lines.—This 
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word of command means that the first line of a tune must be sung with 

the First Power, the second line with the Second Power, the third line with 

the Third Power, and the fourth line with the Fourth Power of Geometri- 

cal Progression. Roselle, on page 74, will make a good Drill Exercise. 

Geometrical Progression Reversed by 

Woines.—tThis word of command means that the first line of a tune 

must be sung with the Fourth Power, the second line with the Third Power, 

the third line with the Second Power, and: the fourth line with the 2%rst 

Power of Geometrical Progression. Wardwell, on page 115, will make a 

good Drill Exercise. 
Geometrical Progression by Double 

Wuines.—This word of command means that the first two lines of a 

tune must be sung with the First Power, the next two lines with the Second 

Power, the third two lines ‘with the Third Power, and the fourth two lines 

with the Fourth Power of Geometrical Progression. The chorus part of 

“We shall meet them again,” on page 229, will make a good Drill Exercise. 

Geometrical Progression Reversed by 

Double Lines.—This word of command means that the first 

two lines of a tune must be sung with the Mourth Power, the next two lines 

with the 7hird Power, the third two lines with the Second Power, and the 

fourth two lines with the First Power of Geometrical Progression. The 

same tune that is recommended as a Drill Exercise for the word of com- 

mand next before this, will also make a good Drill Exercise for this word of 

command. 
Employ the EKmotions.—When people intensely feel 

the words which they speak, their feelings alter the “ texture ” or quality of 

the tone. Let a person speak the words “ come and walk with me,” care- 

lessly, as if not caring whether the person addressed walked with him or 

not,—and then speak those words as if he was intensely anxious that the 

person addressed should walk with him, and there will be a decided differ- 

ence in the quality or “texture ” of the tone in these two ways of speaking. 

There is the same difference in singing. In singing, the difference is said 

to be in the conor of the tones. When people sing and feel the words so 

deeply as to alter the quality of the tone, they are said to color the tones by 

their feelings. When people sing and care nothing about the meaning of the 

words, it is said of them that they do not color the tones by their feelings. 
Employ the Emotions is a word of command which requires the singers to 
feel the words so intensely as to cause their feelings to color the tones. Use 

the first verse of Hamilton, on page 182, for a Drill Exercise, but practice 
{ 
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it for a good while Employing the Emotions on one line and not Employing 

them on the next line, so that a line with the tones colored and a line with 

the tones not colored will be placed in contrast with each other. Practice 

the Drill Exercise in this way until the ears cf the singer can distinctly dis- 

criminate between tones that are colored by the feelings, and tones which the 

feelings do not affect. Then require them to practice the whole verse, obey- 

ing the word of command to Lmploy the Emotions, until they acquire the 

Technic of that word of command. ‘The practice of the first verse of the 
tune will be enough for a Drill Exercise. 
Deliver the Tone According to Rule.— 

This word of command means that every member of a company of singers 

must cause the tone to go from the mouth when singing, in a perfectly un- 

embarrassed, free, and natural manner. Singing can never be good for any= 

thing, unless this word of command is obeyed. For this reason, it is con- 

sidered necessary that learners should be trained to deliver the Tone Accord- 

ing to Rule from the very commencement of learning to sing, so it is fully 

explained on page 7. “ Men of Strength,” on page 254, or any other spirited 
tune, will make a good Drill Exercise. 
Control the Muscles According to 

Wule.—tThis word of command means that the singers shall sing the 

tune with their muscles relaxed and at rest, as is explained on page 7. It 

is considered of so much consequence that singers should be able to obey 

this word of command, that learners are required to acquire the ability to 

obey it from the very commencement of learning to sing. Any tune will 

answer as a Drill Exercise. 
Control the Mind According to Rule.— 

This word of command is explained in page 8. It is considered of so much 

consequence that singers should be able to obey this word of command, that 

beginners are nowadays required to acquire the ability to obey it, as is ex- 

plained on page 8. Any tune will answer as a Drill Exercise. The way 

to acquire the Technic of this word of command is to practice the exercises 

on page 8,—or to sing a tune, having some singers purposely sing it wrong, 

and having other singers walk around the room or make some other distur- 

bance, but having those who are practicing sing everything as calm, firm, 

and undisturbed as if everything in the room was quiet. 

Carry the Tune Through the Wirst 
Process.—This word of command requires a company of singers 

to practice a tune in the manner which is explained in Chapter III, of ihe 

Study of the Musical Words of Command. 
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Came to Order.—tThis word of command requires that a 

compat y of singers shall have some signal to call the company to order. 

This signal may be a long chord on the organ—the ringing of a bell,— 

raps of a baton,—or anything else. When this signal is given, the company 

must instantly break off whatever they are doing, and at once take their 

seats, even if they have to break off a conversation in the middle of a word 

in order to do so. That is, they must take their places on the principle 

taught in Chapter VII. 
Wreak Ranks.—This word of command means that the 

company of singers must leave their seats at once, and be in confusion all 

over the room,—thus leaving their seats on the principle taught in Chapter 
VII, of the Study of the Musical Words of Command. 
Largo.—tThis word of command means that the singers must sing 

the tune in such a way as to produce the sensation of VERY SLOW singing. 
“Men of Strength,” on page 254, will make a good Drill Exercise. Sing 
the tune in sucha way as to produce a sensation that every one who describes 
it will call VERY SLOW singing. Use the same tune as a Drill Exercise for 
the next six words of command. It may be better to play the tune in the 
key of C, or B flat. One verse will answer for the Drill Exercise. 
A dagio.—tThis word of command means, “ produce the sensation 

of stow singing.” “ Men of Strength” will make a good Drill Exercise. 
Andante.—This word of command means, “ produce the sensation 

of RATHER SLOw singing.” The sensation must have no appearance of 
FAST singing, but must be such that those who describe it will not call 
it absolutely sLow singing, but will say that although they cannot call it 
SLOw, it has a tendency towards the sensation of sLow singing; that is,— 
that it produces the sensation of RATHER SLOW singing. “ Men of Strength” 
will make a good Drill Exercise. 
Moderato.—tThis word of command means, “ produce a sensa- 

tion that no one can call sLow singing and no one can call FAsT singing.” 
“ Men of Strength” will make a good Drill Exercise. 

A llegretto.—This word of command means, “ produce the sen- 
sation of RATHER FAST singing.” The sensation must have no appearance 
of SLOW singing, but must be such that those who describe it will not call 

it absolutely FAST singing, but will say that although they cannot call it 
VAST, it has a tendency towards the sensation of FAST singing; that is,— 
that it produces the sensation of RATHER Fast singing. “ Men of Strength” 
will make a good Drill Exercise, 
_Allegro.—tThis word of command means, “ produce the sensation 

of FAST singing.” “Men of Strength” will make a good Drill Exercise. 
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Presto.—tThis word of command means “produce the sensation of 
VERY FAST singing.” “ Men of strength” will make a good Drill Exercise. 
Pianissimo.—this word of command means that the singers 

must sing the tune in such a way as to produce the sensation of VERY SOFT 
singing. “Juneau,” on page 114, will makea good Drill Exercise. Use 
the same tune as a Drill Exercise for the next four words of command. One 
verse will answer for the Drill Exercise. 
Piano.—tThis word of command means, “ produce the sensation of 

SOFT singing. “Juneau” will make a good Drill Exercise. 
Mlezzo-.—This word of command means “ produce a sensation which 

no one can call sort singing and no one can call Loup singing.” “Juneau” 
will make a good Drill Exercise. 
HMorte.—This word of command means, “ produce the sensation of 

LOUD singing.” “Juneau” will make a good Drill Exercise. 
Mortissimo.—this word of command means, “ produce the sen- 

sation of VERY LOUD singing.” “ Juneau” will make a good Drill 
Exercise. : i 
Rise According to Rule.—tThis word of command 

means that all of the company of singers must rise exactly together at a given 
signal, on the principle which is described in Chapter VII. It is no matter 
what the signal is. A little strain like the following, played on the instru- 
ment, in the key in which the tune is agoing to be sung, makes a very good 
signal. Whatever the signal for rising is, it should be one that the singers 
will notice while the audience will not. If it is the following strain on an 
instrument, it should be put into the-prelude, so that the audience will not 
notice but that it is a part of the prelude. 

A SIGNAL FOR RISING. 

Ts 
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PEAS 

“The Summer Sea,” on page 261, will make a good drill exercise. If 
the foregoing signal is used, play a little prelude about as Jong as a couple 
of lines of the tune, and work this signal into it. The instant the signal is 
given, let every member of the company of singers rise, exactly together. At 
the end of each verse let them take their seats, and rise in the same way 
before they sing the next verse. Practice in this way, until the company 
can rise exactly together. ‘That is, until they acquire the Technic of this 
word of command. If raps witha baton, or anything else, forms the signal 
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for rising, let the company of singers practice in the same way, until they 
can rise exactly together, when they hear that signal. 
Voeal Organs in Position.—This word of com- 

mand requires a company of singers to sing the tune, and observe Rules 
J, I, IlJ, IV, V, and VI, of the Study of the Cultivation of the Voice. 
These rules require each member of a company of singers to have his vocal 
organs in exactly the same position,—the position required by those rules. 
Singers -cannot observe those rules perfectly, unless they sing the tune with 
their books closed. Or, rather, unless they sing the tune without any book. 
“The Ship of State,” on page 244, will make a good drill exercise. One 
verse of it is enough for the drill exercise. Therefore, have the singers 
learn the fourth verse so that they can sing it with their books shut. Then 
let them study those rules in the Study of the Cultivation of the Voice. 
Then let them sing this fourth verse without any books, obeying those rules, 
until they have acquired the Technic of this word of command. 
Wise During One Note.—Those lines in a tune which 

are designed to be sung by one voice, are said to form a SOLO passage. 
Those that are designed to be sung by the whole company of singers, are 
said to form a CHORUS passage. ‘They are usually called “ the Solo,” and 
“the Chorus ” part of the tune. This word of command means that the 
one singer who sings the solo part of a tune shall stand all of the time; but 
those who sing the chorus part shall only stand while they are singing. Then 
it means that those who sing the chorus part shall rise while they are singing 
the first note of the chorus part. This, of course, will cause them to rise 
exactly together, and they must do it so noiselessly that it will not interrupt 
the flow of the music. They must do it on the principle that is explained 
in Chapter VII. “Pleasant are the Pastures,” on page 230, will make a 
good drill exercise. Almost any other tune will, also, if it is partly solo and 
partly chorus. 
Take Close Order.—tThis word of command means that 

when the singers rise, they must close up towards the centre, and stand so 
that there will be no vacant spaces between any of the singers. Or, in other 
words, it means that the singers when they rise, must obey Rule No. 8 of 

the Study of the Cultivation of the Voice. Any tune will answer for a drill 
exercise. 
Manage the Words According to ule. 

—People form their opinion of strangers by the way they pronounce words. 
If a well dressed stranger pronounces the words when he is talking, ina 
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greenhorn. If a ragged, shabbily dressed stranger pronounces the words 
when he talks, in a neat, distinct, elegant manner, people will form the 
opinion of him, that he is an educated gentleman. In neither case will they 
form their opinion of the stranger from his dress. In both cases they will 
form it from the pronunciation of the words. Let the singers realize how im- 
portant the pronunciation of words is in these cases, and then realize that 
people judge singing in the same way. Chapter I. shows that when people 
sing with words, they use both the singing and the speaking voices. People 
learn the rules for the management of the speaking voice when they learn 
reading and declamation, at school. ‘This word of command means that the 
singers must manage the speaking voice when they are singing, as they 
were required to manage it when they read, or spoke pieces, at school,—or, 
exactly as first class readers and speakers use it. That is, they must articu- 
late the words when they are singing, as distinctly, neatly, and elegantly, as 
the best readers and speakers articulate them when they are reading or 
speaking. Hamilton, on page 132, will make a good drill exercise. 
Staccato Style.—tThis word of command means that every 

sound must be made as short and distinct as it is possible to make it. 
Walloomsac, on page 71, will make a good drill exercise for this and the next 
two words of command. Practice the first verse until the Technic of 
Staccato Style is acquired. 
Legato S$tyle.— This word of command means that the 

sounds must touch each other. As singers cannot take breath when they 
are singing in Legato Style, the conductor must not ask them to sing a 
longer passage in one breath, than they can sing in Legato Style. Practice 
each line of the second verse of Walloomsacin Legato Style until its Technic 
is acquired. 
Usual Style.—tThis word of command means the way singers 

sing when they do not try to sing either in Staccato or Legato Style. It is 
only used to contradict the other two styles, so that a conductor can ask 
singers to sing a part of a tune in Staccato or Legato Style, and the rest of 
it in the ordinary, usual way. Practice the third verse of Walloomsac in 
Usual Style. 
In Alternate Choirs.—tThis word of command requires 

that the singers shall be divided into two equal portions, by a real or an 
imaginary line running from the front to the rear. If there is a partition in 
the seats in the centre, so that half of the singers can be on the right hand 
side of it, and the other half on the left hand side of it, that will make a real 

drawling, backwoods style, people will form the opinion of him that he is a | line. If there is no partition, aisle, or something of the kind, that can make 
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a real line, then an i.naginary line must be drawn in the centre of the com- | 
pany of singers, so that half, or nearly half of them will be on each side of 
it. Those on the right hand side must be called the Rigur !lanp Cuorr. 
Those on the left hand side must be called the Lerr Hanp Cuorr. When 
the signal for rising is given, the Right Hand Choir must rise, exactly 
together, and sing the first verse. The moment they finish the last note they 
must sit down, and the Left Hand Choir must rise and sing the second 
verse. This sitting down of one choir and rising of the other, must be made 
both at once. The moment the Left Hand Choir finish the last note of the 
second verse, the Right Hand Choir must rise, so that both choirs will be 
standing, and then both choirs must sing the third verse. Crandall, on page 
67, or any other appropriate tune that has three verses to it, will make a 
good Drill Exercise. This, and the other words of command which require 
half of the company of singers to sing at a time, are often very valuable in 
destroying the monotony described in the last paragraph of Chapter VIII. 
The audience hear the second verse sung by different voices from those that 
sung the first verse, and they hear the third verse sung by twice as many 
voices as sung the first and second verses. ‘These varieties, added to the 
novelty of the rising and sitting, often produce such an effect as to keep off 
monotony even in a long performance, if introduced in an appropriate place. 
All of the movements required in this and the other words of command that 
require half of the singers to sing at a time, must be made on the principle 
described in Chapter VII. 
In Alternate Choirs Reversed.—tThis word 

of command means that the Left Hand Choir must sing the first verse, the 
Right Hand Choir the second verse, and both choirs the third verse, rising 
and sitting asin Alternate Choirs. Sprague, on page 101, or any other appro- 
priate tune that has three verses to it, will make a good Drill Exercise. 
In Alternate Choirs Ladies and Gen- 

tlemen.—this word of command means the same as in Alternate 
Choirs, only one choir must consist of all of the ladies, and the other choir 
of all of the gentlemen in the company of singers. That choir must sing 
first that is named first. That is, if the conductor says “ gentlemen and 
ladies,” the gentlemen must sing the first verse. “If he says “ladies and 
gentlemen” the ladies must sing the first verse. Use “ Music’s Praise,” on 
page 256, for a Drill Exercise, and sing it in Alternate Choirs Ladies and 
Gentlemen. That will require the ladies to rise and sing the first verse, 

_then the ladies to sit, and the gentlemen to rise and sing the second verse, 
and then all to rise and sing the third verse. 
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Obliterate.—tThis word of command requires the singers to 
leave out or disregard, whatever the conduztor orders to be obliterated. 
The laws of the art of writing music are mathematical laws, and a tune has 
to be written as they require, even when the tune would produce a bad 
effect if it was sung as it is written. In all such cases, the conductor must 
order the singers to obliterate whatever printed character would make the 
tune produce a bad effect. For example, Roscoe, on page 74, does not 
produce a good effect at all, when the last note in each line is sung as it is 
printed. Yet the mathematical laws of the art of writing music compelled 
the author to put the value of four counts in each measure, and he could not 
write the tune in any other way. So when a company of singers sing 
Roscoe, the conductor should give the word of command to obliterate two- 

thirds of the last note in each measure. That will cause the singers to make 
the last sound in each measure one count long, and the tune will produce a 
good effect sung in that way, but no singers could make it produce a good 
effect, and make the last note in each line three counts lone. In the anthem 
on page 176, the dotted half rests should all be obliterated. It injures the 
effect of the anthem to observe them, and yet the laws of writing music 
compelled the author to write them. If the question is asked, how shall 
singers beat or count time when notes or parts of notes are obliterated, the 
answer is, don’t beat or count time. Let the singers practice “ The Saints’ 
Rest,” on page 237, and let the one who sings the solo obliterate the last 
note of the chorus. That will require the solo singer to treat the last note 
of the chorus as if it was not there, so she will sing the first note of the 
solo at the same time that those who sing the chorus sing the last note of the 
chorus. These examples show some of the ways in which the word of com- 
mand “Obdliterate” is used. It can be used in any other way, wherever the 
conductor wishes any printed character or part of a printed character to be 
disregarded. 
Positive Plan.—tThis word of command means that the 

singers must obey the word of command “ Vocal Organs in Position,” while 
they are singing the tune, but must all keep their eyes on the words and 
notes in the book while they are singing. They cannot haye the vocal 
organs perfectly in their best positions and look ona book, but they must 
hold the book up, and come as near having them in the correct positions as 
it is possible to have them and look on a book. “ The Ship of State,” on 
page 244, will make a good Drill Exercise. One verse of it will answer. 
Use the same tune for the Drill Exercise for the next two words oj 
command. 
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Comparative Plan.—tThis word of command requires 
the singers, first, to become so familiar with the words and tune, that they 
can almost sing it without having to look on the book. Then it requires 
that they shall sing the tune, obeying the word of command “ Vocal Organs 
in Position.’ Then it requires that they shall look off of the book all that 
they can while they are singing, only occasionally glancing at it, and then 
immediately looking off again. Finally, it requires that when the singers 
are looking off, they shall obey the word of command “ Vocal Organs in 
Position” perfectly ; and that when compelled. to look on the book, they 
shall obey it as well as they can, for it is not possible to obey that word of 
command perfectly and look on a book. Use the third verse of “ The Ship 
of State” for a Drill Exercise. First sing the verse over several times, 
until the singers know it almost well enough to sing it without looking on 
at all, and then require them to practice it on the Comparative Plan until 
they acquire the Technic of that word of command. Chapter IV. shows 
that singers never sing a tune well which they cannot sing on the Compara- 
tive Plan. 
Superlative Plan.—tThis word of command means that 

the singers must commit the words and tune to memory, and sing it with 
their books shut; or, rather, sing it without having any books in their hands 
or insight. Then it means that they must obey the word of command, 
“Vocal Organs in Position” perfectly, which they can do when they are 
not obliged to look on a book. For a Drill Exercise, let the singers com- 
mit the fourth verse of “The Ship of State” to memory, and practice it until 
they have acquired the Technic of Superlative Plan. 

It will be a good way to let the company of singers drill upon this and 
the two words of command that precede it, in one Drill Exercise, say, 
singing the second verse of * The Ship of State” on the Positive Plan, the 
third verse on the Comparative Plan, and the fourth verse on the Super- 
lative Plan. 

Tt will be well for the singers to take notice that the same thing is true of 
singing that is true of speaking. Positive gvod, Comparative, better, Super- 
‘ative, best. It is a good way to make a speech, to read it, keeping the eyes 
yn the manuscript, and never looking off from it. It is a better way to 
make a speech to look off from the manuscript most of the time, and look 
at the audience, throwing the voice off into the house instead of throwing it 
down on to the manuscript. It is the best way to commit the speech to 
memory, and not have any manuscript at all. It is a good way to sing a 
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tune to an audience on the Positive Plan. I¢ is a far better way to sing it 
on the Comparative Plan. It is the best way to sing it on the Superlative 
plan. 
According to the Rule of Ftepeated 
W ords.—This word of command means that those words in a tune 

that have got to be sung twice in succession, must be sung with the softest 
power of the voice the first time, and the loudest power of the voice the 
second time, with an abrupt change from very soft to very loud. Dryden, 
on page 83, will make a good Drill Exercise. The last line of each verse 
has to be sung twice in succession. It must be sung as soft as possible the 
first time, and as loud as possible the second time, with an abrupt change 
from very soft to very loud. ; 
According to the Rule of Repeated 
Words Reversed.—tThis word of command means that the 

words which have to be sung twice in succession must be sung with the 
loudest power of the voice the first time, and the softest power of the voice 
the second time, with an abrupt change from very loud to very soft. Be- 
cancour, on page 96, will make a good Drill Exercise. 
The Repeat According to the Rule of 

Repeated W ords.—For the sake of expressing the words of 
command in language which an audience will not understand, “ According 
to the Rule of Repeated Words” is used to denote very soft and very loud. 
with an abrupt change from very soft to very loud, when anything is going 
to be sung twice, even if the same words are not repeated. So this word of 
command means that a repeated passage must be sung with the softest - 
power of the voice the first time, and the loudest power of the voice the 
second time, with an abrupt change from very soft to very loud. It would be 
much easier to tell the singers to do this in plain words, but it is expressed 
by this word of command so that none but singers will know what is meant 
by it, for the reason which is explained in Chapter IX. “ Childhood,” on 
page 284, will make a good Drill Exercise. Use it also for a Drill Exer- 
cise for the next word of command. 
The Repeat According to the Rule of 

Repeated Words Reversed.—this word of com- 
mand means that a repeated passage must be sung with the loudest power 
of the voice the first time, and with the softest power of the voice the second 
time, with an abrupt change from very loud to very soft. Use “ Childhood ” 
for a Drill Exercise. 
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The Whole Tune According to the 
Rule of Repeated W ords.—tThis word of command 
means that ina tune which has two verses, the first verse must be sung 
with the softest power of the voice, and the seeond verse with the loudest 
power of the voice. “ Beautiful Zion,” on page 221, will make a good 
Drill Exercise. Sing the first verse with the softest, and the second verse 
with the loudest power of the voice. 
The Whoie "Tune According to the 

Rule of Repeated Words Reversed.—Tfhis 
word of command means that in a tune that has two verses to it, the first 

verse must be sung with the loudest power of the voice, and the second 

verse with the softest power of the voice. “The Merry Bells are Ringing,” 
on page 252, will make a good Drill Exercise. Sing the first verse with 
the loudest, and the second verse with the softest power of the voice. 
According to the Rule of Repeated 

Words. (Three Times.) If singers are told to sing 
apiece According to the Rule of Repeated Words, and there are words in it 
that have to be sung three times in succession, they must be sung with the 
softest and loudest powers of the voice the first and last times, and with a 
power of voice exactly half way between the softest and loudest powers the 

second time. ‘The same word of command RreveRseD requires the loudest 
power of the voice the first time and the softest power of the voice the last 
time, and the second time, a power of voice that is half way between the 
loudest and softest powers, just as when the word of command is not re- 

versed. Use the anthem, “Trust in the Lord,” on page 197, for a Drill 

Exercise. The words that are printed in italics in that anthem have to be 
sung three times in succession. There are three sets of them. Practice 
the first set According to the Rule of Repeated Words Reversed, and the 
other two sets According to the Rule of Repeated Words, until the company 
of singers acquire the Technic of these two words of command. 
The Whole Wune According to the 

Rule of Itepeated Words. (Three 
"i 'imes.) If singers are told to sing a tune in obedience to this word 
af command, and the tune has three verses to it, the first verse must be sung 
with the softest power of the voice, the third verse with the loudest power 
of the voice, and the second verse with a power of voice that is half way 
between the softest and loudest powers of the voice. “Shall we meet 
beyond the River,” on page 240, will make a good Drill Exercise. 
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The Whole Tune According to the 

Rute of Repeated Words Reversed. 

(Lhree Times.) This word of command means that the first 

verse of a tune must be sung with the loudest, the third verse with the 

softest, and the second verse with a power of voice that s half way between 

the loudest and softest powers of the voice. ‘‘ Where will be the Birds that 

sing,” on page 255, will make a good Drill Exereise. 

sit According to Rule.—This word of command 

means that after a company of singers have finished singing a tune, they 

must stand motionless, appearing to the audience as if they were going to 

sing another strain, until a signal is given, at which they must all sink into 

their seats exactly together, on the principle described in Chapter VII. It 

is no matter what the signal is. Where an organ is used, having the organ 

sustain the last chord a dozen counts, or some other Jong length of time, 

makes a good signal. If this signal is used, while the organ is sounding, the 

singers must stand motionless. The instant the organ ceases to sound, they 

must all sink into their seats, exactly together: Bolivar, on page 80, will 

make a good Drill Exercise. Let the singers take their seats at the signal, 

(whatever the signalis), at the end of each verse, and practice taking their 

seats, at the end of each verse, until they acquire the Technic of this word 

of command. 
Find the Page According to Rule.—tThis 

word of command means that the singers must only turn the-leaves over 

once, in finding the place. They must only turn enough of the corners of 

the leaves to see the figures that denote the page, and when they have found 

the right figures, they must throw the leaves over all at once, so that there 

will be but one movement of the leaves, on the principle described in Chap- 

ter VII. Itis net of any consequence how singers find the page when no 

| one is looking at them, but when they are singing to any audience, it some- 

| 

times prevents the musical effect from forming, if the company of singers all 

turn over the leaves in a disorderly way, in order to find the place. So 

every company of singers should acquire the Technic of this word of com- 

mand. A Drill Exercise of it consists in having the conductor call for dif- 

ferent pages, and requiring the singers to obey this word of command. 

Orescendo.—This word of command means that the singers 

must commence a passage Pianissimo, and close it Fortissimo, causing the 

voice to pass as gradually and smoothly from one to the other as possible. 

The conductor must always designate where the passage which he wishes 
. 
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sung Crescendo begins and ends. The conductor can limit a Crescendo by 

requiring it to begin at Piano and end at Forte, or limit it in any other way 

that he pleases. If he does not limit it, but simply gives the word of com- 

mand to sing a passage Crescendo, it means the whole extent of the powers 

of the voice, from the softest to the loudest. The lower half of page 145. 

wiil make a good Drill Exercise. Sing each “ Hosanna ” Orescendo. Sing 

each of the last two lines Crescendo. Sing the first syllable of “ Amen” 

Crescendo. Practice in that way until the singers acquire the Technic of 

Crescendo. 
Diminuendo.—This word of command means that the singers 

must commence a passage Fortissimo and close it Pianissimo, causing the 

voice to pass as gradually and smoothly from one to the other as possible. 

The conductor must always designate where the passage which he wishes 

sung Diminuendo, begins and ends. The conductor can limit a Diminu- 

endo, but if he simply gives the word of command to sing a passage Dimin- 

wendo, it means the whole extent of the powers of the voice from the loudest 

to the softest. Dupage, on page 71, will make a good Drill Exercise. 

Practice each line of the first and second verses Diminuendo, until the 

singers acquire the Technic of Diminuendo. 

Make a Swell.—tThis word of command means that the 

singers must sing Orescendo until they reach a note which is called the 

Ciax of the swell. The note which is the climax must be sung Mor- 

tissiémo, and then the singers must sing the rest of the passage Dimiruendo. 

The conductor must always designate where he wishes a Swell to begin and 

end. He must also designate the note which is to be the climax. Use the 

last line on page 205 for a Drill Exercise. Not the last three notes on the 

page, but the line that precedes them. Let the note which is sung to the 

word “me” be the tlimax, and practice the line until the singers acquire the 

Technic of this word of command. 

A eccelerando.—tThis word of command means that a passage 

must be sung faster and faster, gradually accelerating the time, instead of 

singing the passage in regular time. The conductor must always designate 

where the passage begins and ends which he wishes sung Accelerando. As 

soon as the passage ends, the exact time in which the singers were singing 

before they began to sing Accelerando, must be resumed. Conhocton, on 

page 79, will make a good Drill Exercise. Sing the first, second, and fourth 

lines Andante, in exact time. Sing the third line Accelerando. That is, 

while singing the third line, let the singers sing, — gradually singing 

faster and faster, until at the end of the line they sing Allegretto or 
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Allegro. Then when they commence the last line, let them sing Andanté 

again, in exact time. Let them practice in this way, until the singers 

acquire the Technic of Accelerando. 

Ritardando.—This word of command means that a passage 

must be sung slower and slower, gradually retarding the time instead of 

singing it in regular time. ‘The conductor must always designate where the 

passage begins and ends that he wishes sung Ritardando. As soon as the 

passage ends, the exact time in which the singers were singing before they 

began to sing Ritardando, must be resumed. Bryan, on page 102, will 

make a good Drill Exercise. Sing the first, second, and fourth lines Adle- 

gretto, in exact time. Sing the third line Ritardando. That is, while 

singing the third line, let the singers sing gradually slower and slower, until 

at the end of the line they sing Andante or Adagio. Then when they com- 

mence the last line, let them sing Allegretto again, in exact time. Let them 

practice in this way until they acquire the Technic of Ritardando. 

In Semi—- Chorus. — This word of command means that 

the company of singers shall sing exactly as they do when they sing in 

Alternate Choirs, except that the half of the singers who sing, shall be every 

alternate singer, so that one singer will be seated between every two who 

are standing. A good way to obey this word of command is for the singers 

to count aloud “One, Two,” “One, Two,” and so on, commencing on the 

right hand end of each row, so that every singer will be either number one 

or number two. When the signal for rising is given, let all of the number 

ones rise and sing the first verse. As soon as the first verse is finished, let 

the number ones sit, and the number twos rise and sing the second verse. 

Then let all rise and sing the third verse. Any other way of having every 

alternate singer sing the first and second verses, will answer just as well as 

to number in this way. When thjs word of command is obeyed, an equal 

number of Treble, Alto, Tenor, and Base sing each verse. When Alternate 

Choirs is obeyed, they do not. In every other respect this word of com- 

mand is exactly like Alternate Choirs. Kingsfield, on page 122, or any 

other appropriate tune that has three verses to it, will make a good Drill 

Exercise. 
The Repeat in Alternate Choirs. 

The Repeat in Alternate Choirs Re- 

The Repeat in Semi-Chorus. [versed. 

These words of command mean that the half of singers 

who are denoted by the word of command must rise and 

sing the repeated passage the first time it is sung; and 4 

a Z 
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that as soon as they sing the last note, they must sit, and the other half of 

the singers must rise and repeat the passage. In obeying these words of 

command all of the singers do not sing together at all. Only half at a time. 

Such words of.command as these are sometimes useful in destroying the 

monotony spoken of in Chapter VIII. “Childhood,” on page 284, will 

make a good Drill Exercise. Practice the first verse with the Repeat in 

Alternate Choirs; the second verse with the Repeat in Alternate Ohoirs 

Reversed, and the third verse with the Repeat in Semi-Chorus. 

Sit During One Note.—This word of command 

means that those who sing the chorus part of a tune must sink into their 

seats while they are singing the note next before the solo part, and leave the 

solo singer standing alone. Use the “ Wandering Stranger,” on page 238 

for a Drill Exercise. Let the whole company of singers sing the first four 

lines, and one voice the last four lines of each verse. Have the singers 

Rise According to Rule at the beginning of each verse, and sing the first 

four lines. Then have them sink into their seats while they are singing the 

last note of the fourth line, leaving the solo singer standing alone. 

Rise Gradually.—This word of command means that the 

singers must rise slowly and gradually, while they are singing a designated 

passage. ‘Then it means that they must sing all before that passage Pvanis- 

simo, and all after that passage Fortissimo. Then it means that while the 

singers are slowly rising they must sing Crescendo. The conductor must 

_ designate where the passage begins and ends, during the singing of which, 

he wishes them to Rise Gradually. If the passage is a line, or any other 

definite passage, the word of command should be called “Rise During the 

line,” or whatever the passage is. Use “ The Green Shore,” on page 22a, 

for a Drill Exercise. Have the singers Rise During the Third Line of the 

chorus. ‘That will require them to sing the first two lines: of the chorus 

Pianissimo and seated, and the last two lines Fortissimo, and standing. 

Then it will require them to rise slowly and gradually while they are singing 

the third line, and to sing the third line Crescendo. Such a word of com- 

mand as this and the one next to it, are useful in enabling the singers to 

avoid the monotony that is mentioned in Chapter VIII. 

sit Gradually.—tThis word of command means that the 

singers must slowly sink into their seats while they are singing a designated 

passage, and sing Diminuendo while they are doing so. Then it means 

that while they are standing they must sing Portissimo, and while they are 

seated they must sing Pianissimo. Use “Sabbath Bells.” on page 225 for 

a Drill Exercise. Sit During the Third Line, while practicing it. That 

-Properties of Expression in their tunes. 

‘ remain silent for three or four counts or so. 
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will require the singer to Rise During One Note, and sing the first two 

lines of the chorus standing and Fortissimo. Then they must slowly and 

gradually sink into their seats while they are singing the third line, and 

sing Diminuendo while they are doing so. Then they must sing the last 

two lines of the chorus seated and Piantssimo. 

Mouths in Position. — This word of command means 

that the singers must sing the tune and place their mouths in the posi- 

tions for forming the letters which are required by the rules of Part II., 

in the Study of the Cultivation of the Voice. Only those singers who have 

studied those rules can obey this word of command. 

Make a Pause.—This word of command means that the 

sound must be prolonged considerably longer than the exact time which 

belongs to the note on which the Pause is made. When a Pause is 

made, the regular movement of the tune comes to a stop, So that a com- 

pany of singers are in about the same situation with regard to the regular 

movement of the tune, that a company of soldiers are with regard to their 

movement in marching, when they come to a “halt.” When a company of 

soldiers “ halt,” no soldier commences marching again, until the commanding 

officer gives the order to march. When a company of singers come to a 

Pause, no singer should start off in regular time again, until the conductor 

gives some kind of .a signal, which will enable the singers all to start 

together. Use Palm, on page 68, fora Drill Exercise, and Make a Pause 

on every Dotted Quarter Note in the tune. Authors who print Words of 

Command to their tunes, use a character like this ‘ fe” to denote a Pause. 

Chapter IV. shows that it is not a good plan to print. words of command to 

tunes, but this character is often printed in tunes by authors who do print 

Make a Stop-—This word of command means that after 

singing the note after which a Stop is ordered to be made, the singers shall 

As a Stop brings the regular 

movement of the time to a “halt,” just asa Pause does, no singer must 

commence singing after a Stop, until the conductor gives some kind of 

a signal, which will enable the singers to all start together. Use Kiddoo, 

on page 69, for a Drill Exercise, and Make a Stop atter singing the last note 

of the first, second, and third lines. Authors who print a direction to Make 

a Scop, denote it by placing the character which denotes a Pause, over a 

rest, or over a Double Bar. There is an example of Make a Stop, denoted 

by Pauses over rests, on page 176,—and by Pauses over Double Bars, on 

page 187. 
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Ad Libitum. ( These two words of command always go to- 
A Wempo. { gether, unless one of them is used at the close 

of a tune. Ad Libitum literally means At Liberty, meaning “take any” 
liberties with the time that you please, instead of singing in regular time. 
Singers usually consider it to mean, however, that they must sing the pas- 
sage slower, ina sort of “leisurely” manner. A Tempo means “resume 
regular time again, and sing in the same exact time you were singing in, 
before you sung Ad Libitum. Use Clarence, on page 76, for a Drill Exer- 
cise. Sing the fourth line Ad Libitum, and the fifth line A Tempo. 
Observe the Accent.—In Marches and Dances, and 

some other kinds of instrumental music, they have a rule that the first note 
in each measure must be played louder than any other note in the measure, 
and they call that Accenting the note. A Quadruple Measure is really two 
Double Measures made into one. So in Double and Triple measures those 
who play those kinds of music, say the “accent falls” on the first note in 
in each measure; but in Quadruple Measure they say that the first note 
that comes to the first. count, and the first note that comes to the third count, 
must be accented, just as if it was two Double Measures. ‘There are few 
tunes in which it sounds well to Observe the Accent in vocal music. When 
it will, the conductor can give this word of command, and it is then under- 
stood that the singers are to observe the same accent that instrumental 
players do, and sing the first note in Double and Triple Measures, louder 
than they do any other note in the measure, and sing the first note that 
comes to the first and third counts in Quadruple Measures, louder than any 
other notes in the measure. Sing Sabina, on page 87, and Observe the Accent 
while singing the first, second, and last lines. 
Make a Grand FE inale. — This word of command 

means that the singers must sing the passage in which they are told to 
Make a Grand Finale, with all of the power, enthusiasm, “fire and elec- 
tricity,” with which it is possible for them to sing it, and that while they are 
singing the passage that they must Hmploy the Emotions, have the Vocal 
Organs in Position, and sing the passage on the Superlative Plan if they 
can, or, at any rate, on the Comparative Plan. They must always sing 
such a passage standing, and if they are not standing when they commence 
Making a Grand Finale, they must Rise During One Note. Singers can- 
not Make a Grand Finale seated, nor if they sing the passage on the Posi- 
tive Plan. “ Blow Bueles,” on page 270, will make a good Drill Exercise. 
Make a Grand Finale while singing the second page. 
Make an Explosive "Tone. — This word of com- 

mand ineans that the sound must come out of the singers’ mouths, with all | than two counts long, must be sung Crescendo. Use Sheba, on page 1 
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possible power, as suddenly and forcibly, as the sound comes from a gun, 
care being taken that the beginning of this sound is the loudest part of it. — 
This word of command is often used in orchestral music, but it is very 
seldom that it produces a good effect in vocal music. Use “'The Tinmaker,” 
on page 276, for a Drill Exercise, and Make an Explosive Tone on the 
last note. 
Make a Bow .—lIt is a graceful way to close a public per- 

formance, to have the company of singers make a graceful bow, exactly 
together, when they sing the last note of the last piece that is sung at the 
performance. ‘This word of command means that they shall all make such 
a bow when they sing the last note of the tune in which they are told to 
make the bow. Any tune will answer for a Drill Exercise. ‘They must 
drill upon this word of command until all of the singers can make the bow 
gracefully, and until all can make it while they are singing the last note of 
the tune, which will cause them to make it exactly together. 
According to the Rule of Power. — This 

word of command means that the tune, or the part of the tune which the 
singers are told to sing According to the Rule of Power, must be sung 
Orescendo and Diminuendo, and that the singers must tell which to sing by 
looking at the notes of the Treble part. Ifthe Treble part moves upwards, 

they must sing Crescendo. If the ‘Lreble part moves downwards, they must 
sing Diminuendo. It would not be good taste to use:this word of command 
anywhere else than in passages where the Treble part moves constantly, 

upwards or downwards. Errol, on page 115, will make a good Drill Exer- 

cise. Use it also for a Drill Exercise for the next two words of command. 

According to the Rule of Motion.—tThis 

word of command means that the tune, or the part of the tune which the 

singers are told to sing According to the Rule of Motion, must be sung 

Accelerando or Ritardando, and that the singers must tell which to sing by 

looking at the notes of the Treble part. If the Treble part moves upwards 

they must sing Accelerando. If the Treble part moves downwards they 
must sing Ritardando. Use Errol for a Drill Exercise. 

According to the Rule of Expression. 
—This word of command means that the singers must sing the tune or pas- 

sage According to the Rule of Power and According to the Rule of Motion, 

obeying both of these words of command while they are singing the tune or 
passage. Use Errol for a Drill Exercise. 
According to the Rule of Long Notes 

—-This word of command means that every note in the tune which is mo 



for a Drill Exercise. In the last line but one of this tune, this word of 
command will require the ladies to make one long Orescendo, while the 
gentlemen make a short Orescendo on each Dotted Half Note. 

ductor can say “sing every note that is more than one count long, According 
The con- 

to the Rule of Long Notes, or apply it to any other kind of notes;” but if 
he does not say anything about what kind of notes it is to be applied to, 

_ it always means that all of the notes in the tune which are more than two 
counts long, must be sung Crescendo. 
With the Joyful @Quality of V cice.—When 

people talk they unconsciously use a peculiar quality of tone to express 
joyful emotions. Let a person speak the words “I’ve got joyful news for 
you!” in a perfectly natural manner, and his voice will produce this quality 
of tone. It is called the “ Joyful Quality of Voice.” 
the emotions of joy and gladness. When any one speaks a sentence with 
this quality of the voice, those who listen always feel something as they 
would feel if they should reply “I am glad to hear that.” A singular 
trait of this quality of the voice, is that it makes listeners feel in this way, 
no matter what words are spoken. If the speaker should say “a member 
of the class has just fallen down dead,” and speak with the joyful quality of 
the voice, a listener would feel like saying “JI am glad to hear that,’ about 
as much as he would if the words were “I’ve got joyful news for you.” 
After a company of singers have disciplined their voices in obeying nearly 
all of the Musical Words of Command, they will have such a delicate con- 
trol of their vocal organs that they can learn to use the three Qualities of 
the Voice which this and the next words of command require, but it would 
be of little use for them to try to learn to produce these three “ Qualities,” 
until their voices become highly disciplined, by learning most of the other 
Musical Words of Command, before they try to learn this one. Some 
people think that the Joyful Quality of the Voice can be produced by 
managing the breath in the way that those who study the Cultivation of the 
Voice manage it in order to produce the Chest Register. Undoubtedly the 

best way to produce it, though, is to produce it the way people produce it 
when they talk, by “feeling so joyful” that the voice will “catch” the 
joyful “ colcring” of the sounds from the feelings.. It requires a long time, 
and much patient practice, to get the voice so that it will produce these 

~ three qualities of the voice, but it adds greatly to the skill of a company of 
' singers to be able to do it. Sing Marlboro’, on page 129, With the Joyful 
Quality of Voice, and have the singers practice it until they acquire the 
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It always expresses - 
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With the Licht Quality of V oice.—When 
people speak such sentences as ‘ Oh what lovely flowers,”’—* Oh, what a 
beautiful sunset,’—and similar expressions in a natural manner, they use a 

quality of tone which is called the * Light Quality of the Voice.” When 
any one speaks a sentence with this “ Light Quality,” listeners always feel 
something as they would if they should reply “Oh! how pretty! oh how 
lovely!” No matter what words are spoken with this light quality of the 
voice, the sensation produced on listeners is always the same. If the 
speaker should say ‘a member of the class has just fallen down dead,” and 

should speak with the light quality of the voice, a listener would feel like 

saying “Oh, how pretty! oh, how lovely!” about as much as he would if 

the words were “ What a beautiful sunset.” Some people think that the 

Light Quality of the Voice can be produced by managing the breath in the 

way people manage it to produce the medium Register. Undoubtedly, 
though, the best way is to produce it by the feelings. It is seldom that the 

Light Quality of Voice produces a good effect in Sacred Music, although it 
often does in Secular Music. Use the first verse of Mendota, on page 95, for 
a Drill Exercise, and have the company of singers practice it With the Light 

Quality of Voice, until they acquire the Techuic of this word of command. 

With the Usual Quality of Y oice.—This 
word of command is only used when the singers have been singing with one 

of the three Qualities of the Voice, and it means that they must discontinue 

using that quality of the voice, and sing in the way that they usually sing, 

when they do not try to use the joyful, light, or sombre quality of the voice. 
No Drill Exercise is necessary for this word of command. 
With the Sombre Quality of WV ocice.— 

When people speak such sentences as “ What a dreadful accident !” “ What 

awful intelligence,” and similar expressions, in a natural manner, they use a 

quality of voice which is called the “ Sombre Quality of Voice.” As with 

the other qualities, this quality will convey to listeners the idea of something 

“awful,” “ dreadful,” or the idea of “ reverence,” “ solemnity,” and kindred 

emotions,—no matter what words are uttered. Some people think that the 

Sombre Quality of Voice can be produced by managing the breath as people 

manage it to produce the Head Register. Undoubtedly, though, the best 

way is to produce it by the feelings. Use Cutchouge, on page 126, for a 

Drill Exercise. Practice the upper half of the tune With the Usual Quality 

of Voice, and the lower half With the Sombre Quality of Voice. Wave the 

compauy of singers practice it, until they acquire the Technic of this word 

of command. 
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the $3. uv} cloth, full gist, $4.00. 

* eollection of Choles Vocal 

WREATH oF G 
a Songs 

batho: 
boards, $2.9° at 

SHUWRE OF i BARTS. 
Puete for Kw So esa and’ Alto, Soprane and Tenor, So- 

Bassa, with accompaniments for the 
pranosy 

Talo nud Tenor and 
Fear e ae eras $2.50; elotg $8.00 cloth; full gis 6400, 

SIL eR CLERD.. A Cotapanion tu the ‘Home Circle.” 
Cow siniug batatiful Songs, Ballacs, Dust:;Quar.ets, &e, With accom~ 
pani Ne ty or the Pi rie, Boa. —s, $2.50; eloth, $3.00; cloth, full 
gat, Sag, 

GEASS OF GERMWAN. SONG. Ac3lestica of th” most 
beautifiil German Ballads of celcbrated com posers. With) Siea-tecte 
aeccinpanimcnis, Boards, $2.50; cloth, $5. 0: clor:,4mlp- ,8 

GEMS OF SACRED SONG. iegant coli.ction of 
Sacred Music forthe Mome. Selec 2d trom toc vest Comp sers, nnd ar- 
oa pris imap eee accompaniments. Beards, $2.50; cloth, 

Rue, $< 

GEMs OF SCOTTISE. AONG. <A collection of the most 
teantiful. Scotch Batlads, set te music, With aero accompani- 
ments. Boards, $2.50; cloth, $3.0); cloth, «il gitt, $- 7. 

HMOGRE’S TRISH MHLODIES. \: ita symphonies and 
ree Or: a: Sir John Stephenson, ‘With a portrai. vf Moore, 

$2.50; cloth, $9.00; cloth, tull gilt, $412. 

deen TRABUTE. A Book of fresh and cvtirely hew 
Ctrirch Music: By LO. Emerson, author of ‘Harp oF Jada) .? dub’ 
late," &c. Mr. Sntervan isthe most ‘popular writer ¢* Sacred Ms, icin the | 
country. This. is the most pleasin,, «ork for Chorus or Quartet + ‘vs, 
poe tip aad Singing Schools, a Lie the bes, book suw dwbd).sir-¢. 

wince Be OF JUDAH. 
Emerson. Over 100,000 copies of this popu. - 

Biss, $1.58. 
FUBILATE. A collection of Sacreé Mu-ic for Choirs, Sing- 

ine Schools, &c, “By LO. Emerson. Author of che “ Ora Wreath,” 
+ Biarp of Judah,” &c, Nearly,100,000 copies sold. Price, $1.38. 

REACE JUBILEE BUSIC. All the Vocal Maste, Sa- 
da, Secular, and National, sung by the Grand Chorna at the Great 

Sioaonal Pesed inbilee, held in Boston, Junc, 1869. A very useful book 
for Conventioné and-Singing Societies, Price, 50 cents. 

CONVENTION CHORUS BOOK. <Acollection of An- 
therss, Chorusex, Glees, and Concerted Pieces, fur the use of Musical 
Conventions, Choral Societies, &c.. Price, .cents. 

CONSTHELATIOY, <A col'cction of Anthems, Choruses, 
and Socia |Guartets, mostly selected from the worke ofthe Great Masters 
ant adapicd to the wants 6f Conventions, Choral Societies, and for Social 

' Practice, Price, $1.30 
} CREE TING, The best Glee Book before the Public, for | 

©) “Mnoleal Societies, Clubs, and Amateur Societies. This collection is wll | 
of Originality, Brilliancy, and Variety. By L.0. Emerson, Price, 61.58, 

PH. B wee ze. A fie Shes for Schools Singing Classes, 
Social Gatherings. ize: voices ; and 2:x0 with separate vocal 

aco. Sg hei s den: a4 a. ys Thomas, Price, @2.08, 
oar w4¥ GEFEN, A Pastoral Cantata, By William 

ar ‘tule Bemmett, . Price, cts; cloth, ¢hu5. 

A collec:ion of Church Maste. 
book Ave been Es 

SA fe 

CHORUS WHE. cB 
Chorvses, seirtted. .on Uretorios, Operas, and the Works of the vest 
Composers, “oat a. 

FATHER 5 ie Be OLD. FOLKS’ TO-> 
WS 3 a a 2 original * Old Folks’ Company” under his 

> e. 

QNY HUN? £2 SONGS OF SCOTLAND. Mus's 
and Words.: .s cumplete collection of National, Patriotic, sentimentai, 
‘and Huniorors Scotch’ Sonps. Prise, 60 ct:. 

Music ONE WUNDRED SONGS OF IRELAND. 
and. Words. Price, 60 cts. 

ONE HUNDRED COMIC SONGS. Music and Words, 
Price, 60 cts. 

(THE SHILEING SONG BOOK. eh sending the most 
Pupulur Song. of theday. In three purts. Each, 12 cts. 

THE HOME WELODIST. Containing padi One Hun- 
dred Songs uud Ballads. Woids und Music. Price, 35 cts. 

INSTRUMENTAL. 
THE HOME CIRCLE. <Acollection of Marches, Waltzes, 

Polkas, Quadritles, Pinno-f tte Gems, and Four ae Pieces. 2 yols., 
each, bourds, $2.50; cloth, $3,00 ; cloth, full gilt, $4.00. 

THE PIANIST’S ALBUM, 
Polkas, Quadrities, Marches, Nocturnes, Four liand Piewes, &c. 
$2.50; ‘cloth, $3,003; cloth, full gilt, $4.00. 

TH dof OPERA BOUFFE.. The choicest Vocal and Instru- 
mental, from Offenbach’s celebrated Operas.ot Le Grande Duchesse, La 
sate ite oe Barbe Lleue, &c. Boards, $2.0; clovh, o.; ¢.oth, ia 
gilt, . 4. 

OPERATIC PEARTS. 
Duets. &c., with Piuno-forte vied aie ae Boards, $2.50; 
cloth, $3.00 ;¢loth, full gilt, $4.00. 

BIFTY PIECES FOR THE ORGAN. By E. Batiste, 
acrlebrated Frenck Organist. Boards, $3.0; cloth, $3.5. 

ORGAN GEM oa A collection of Gems from celebrated Eu- 
ropean composers. By F. S. Davenport. Boaras, $2.50; cloth, $3.00. 

NOVELLO'’S SHORT MELODIES FOR THE OR- 
GAN, Twelve numbers. Each,69 cta. 

ONE HUNDRED VOLUNTARIES, PRELUDES, 
AND INTEREV BES, for the Organ, Melodeon, or Cabinet Organ. By 
C. H. Rink. Price, 75 cts. 

ONK HUNDRED MELODIES FOR Pekigst VIO- 
LIN. Selected from all the favorite Operas. Price, 75 

ONE HUNDRED GPEEATIC AIRS es the Flute, 
Price, 75 cts. 

INSTRUCTION BOOKS. 
RIOWARDSON’S NEW METHOD FOR THE PI- 
ANGFORTE. Superior ini Play, of Study, exceedingly attractive in 
4s Tere sia Exeicises. ond aneg iatled in its adaptation to the wants 
ofall classes. 12 fs meeting witho most extensive sale, and is now the 
at popuir system of o-forte instruction in this cenntry. Price, 
ts] 

MODE?N SCHOOL FOR THE ORGAN. A New. 
Progress -e. and ‘Practice! Method: corm ting a History end Dcserip- 
tion of tre Pipe» zen, Bletie te Vv Instr ion, Exere® oa, atid Yolonta- 
ries, in all etyles af Plaving the Arese. ivdal-nlaying, 4 ombination. cf 
tl ee ind prreces Audie to all -cogaaton se. By Joun Zundel. 

A Collectica of Operasie Songs, 
Price'in 

* 

A colleetion of Sacred and Secular 

TERT | 

A collection of Waltz. s, 
Boards, ' 

pda ib Jeera 

<x fol Ay ay ey 

CLARKE’S NEW 
GANS. ‘The oniy ve a EPHOD 
gans and Me ah 3 
yvumber ve a tien: eines 
in one votume. ‘atem 
other methods, By W ‘ian we 

CLARK E’S NEW REED 

WINNER? are R’S NEW scHoor, or 

ious of pain, iat 
i ior ieee ee 

ae GOLD 
“cenile Hook. 

see ed Pa 

THE edema nat on ‘ 
taining over rt wo hundred of very 
Re ie 
sod, Price t eee : 

MERRY CHIM 
“Goolon Wreath, 
“Goiden Wreath,” 

(i a ras Se 
THE TWN, SISTERS. 

u 

A fine Mfusival Week wor 

EXERCISE SONG BOOK... is 
Rornds, with sical . By Asa 
bock are intend eee, 4 for 
the tedious routine of the school-reom. a 

FLOWER Gartat or Hoa 8 ON rae Ba (- 
piety A Cantata 3 
on menos. ? the Elements of 

ea aes 
Joe ee ge ad 

THE ree 4 STA: 
Sonva for 

Univrton = z On 
nue of amet 

Price, 45 


